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Branch Office of The Jmge Advoeate General 
with the 

European Theater 
887 Ut>IC:. t. /f.f.S /F / c~APO REGRA ED -·-·- - --·.. .. .. .................. .. 


BQ\RD OF REVIEW NO. l 8 SE? 1 ~ ORITI OF 

GM E'ID 12007 C. Ml'~l.E,f? 
• ·· c) 

Col. 
····-./ 

.,7AGC-; E~EC ON -:?... .~ "'?.:.-'!.'~~ 
UNITED STATES ) 90TH INFANTRY DIV ]3ION 

) 
v. ) Trill by GCM, convened at Dalk

) ing, Germany, 2S April 1945. 
Private First Class CHA.."'llES 
W. PJERCE (18080312), Compahy 

) 
) 

Sentence: Dishonorable d:iB charge 
(suspended), total forfeitures an:l 

F, J59th Infant:ey ) 
) 

confimment at hard lab:>r for .30 
years. Loire Disciplina:ey Train

) ing Cent er, Le :Mans, France • 

HOIDI NJ by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

BT.RRG'l, STEVENS and CARROLL, J~e Advocates 


' l. The rec<rd of trial in the case of the soldier naned 
above has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater and there found legally insuffi 
cient to support the findings in part. The record of trial has 
now been e.x.amihed by the Bai.rd of Review and the Board submits 
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General 'in 
charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follCNdng charges ar.d speci
fications: 

CHARGE I: Violation. of the 58th Article of War. 

Specif+cation: In that Private First Class 
Charles W. Pierce, Company F, .359th Infantry, 
did, in the vicinity of Itzbach, Germany, 
on or about 9 December 1944, desert the 
service of the United States by absenting 
himself without proper leave from his or
ganization, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: engagement with the emmy, 
an:I. di. d remain absent in desertion until 
he returred to military control on or about 

"14 Januacy 1945. 

C0 f j ~~ D Ef~Tit1L 
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'-

CHARGE II: Violation ot the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * baT.ing been dul.7 
· 	 placed in confineimnt in the Regimental 

Guard Platoon, on or about 14 Januar,r 1945, 
did at Wal.l,n.,rath, Germany, on or about 5 
Februar,r 1945, escape from said confinenent 
before he was set at liberty Sy prope~ 
authority. 

He pleaded.not guilty and, two-thirds of the JIJ3mbers of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of both charges and specifications. No evideree 

·of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the 
JIJ3nbers of the court present at the tm the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably' discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances dm and to be
cone due, ;nd to be confined at hard labor, at such place as 
the reviewing authority 'lfJM3' direct, for 60 years. The re
viewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the period 
of confinement to 30 years and ordered the sentence as thus 
modified executed but suspended the execution of that portion 
thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's 
release from confinement, and des~ated Loire Disciplinar,r 
Training ~eoter, Le Mans 1 France 1 as the place of con!i.nemant • 
The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders 
No. 32, Headquarters 90t.h Infantr,r Division, APO 90; U. s. Anrry,
12 Mq 1945.. 	 . . 

J. On 9 Dec~ber 1944, the mission of accused's company 
was the. "tactical operation" of crossing the Saar River in the 
vicinity of Dillengen, Germy at 0.3.30 hours. The COJDPallY' com
mi.nder issmd boat numbers,· boat orders, and the order· ot march 
from the 11assembl.y area" to the river line (R7). Accused was 
present at an "orientation" 'conducted by his platoon sergeant 
where he was told the "situation" and the nature and type of 
the "operation" ordered (Rl.2-1,3). He was present with t~ com
p~ just before it moved out from the "assembly area"in Siers
dorf, Germany(which authentic maps. shovr. to be about two miles 
from the. Saar River and about three miles from Dillengen). He 
was llOt present when a check or personnel was.made 500 yards 

. short of the river line and could not be round despite search 
__,(R7,12,l.3). There was soI12 "confusion" in the c17ossing, and 
. some of the men in the company were mihgl.ed 'with those of other 

units (RS). That the absmce of the accused was without leave 
and continued until 14 Januar,r 1945 was proven by competent 
morning reports (RS,9; Pros~Exs.A,B). A statement by the ac
cused at the time of return to the comp&cy' that he "took orf11 

because he 11couldn 't stand it any longer" was excluded by the 
court on defense objection (R9-10). Accused was placed in con~ 
fineme.nt pending trial, and on 4 February escaped by breaking 
through a barricaded window (Rl.4-15). 

http:fineme.nt
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4. Accused stated that his rights as a witness were 

explained to him by the defense ooW'lSel and that he elected 

to remain silent. ,No evidence was ihtroduced in' his behalf 

(Rl5). 

5. The question- in this case is whathe r substantial : 

evidence sustains the court's finding that accused had the 

requisite intent to a10id hazardous duty at the tima the ), 

clearly proven unauthorized absence P,egan. lhe apparent 

difficulty arises from the fact that the evidence does not' 

disclose specifically the location ot enemy troo,PS• Refer

ence to official maps (sheet tn, Neunldrchen, l/l00,000, Map 


, Series GSGS No. W6 (1944))shows that Dillengen, Germaey, 
· is about two miles north o! Saarlautern, five miles from the 


French border and about one mile east of the Saar River. The 

Board or Review -will take judicial notice of the following: 

that the point ·so located was within the German West Wall or 

Siegfried Line, a bel. t of forti!i~ations which extended from 

Switzerland to ·the North Sea and which was not traversed by 

our troops south of the Luxembourg border until the Spring of 

1945 and that the battle of Saarlautern was in progress in the 

first half of Decenber l 944. These are gere ral facts of his- , 

tory, published in the press throughout the world.as they 

occU?Ted, ani therefore common knowledge of which judicial 

notice is proper (CM ETO 8.358, ~ and Cordennan; CM ETO 741.3, 

Gogolf -,CM ETO 66.37, Pittala). Thus the evidence, specific as 

to place and time, when focused wii>hin the facts ot common know

ledge is that· o.r an imperxli.ng night river crossing amidst Sieg

fried Line defenses about two miles from the eombat area at 

Saarlautern. '- :-: 


The evidence is also that the crossing was a combat 
action against the enell\Y'. Among military- men certain professional 
terms have a technical meaning, as exact and determinative as the 
technical terms ot other professions. The record of trial, wmrein 
court, counsel and witnesses were Combat soldiers, is replete with 
such terms. For the convenience of tre lay reader, some o.r these 
from the record have been underlined in the atatemant of the evid
ence in paragra~ .3 above. Techpical Manual 20-205, Dictionary of 
United States Arm.y Tenns, 18 January 1944, contains the following 
definitions : · , 

Operation: llilitary action; carrying out a militarr 
mission (p.190). 

Tactical operation: Combat operation (p.276). 

Asseni:>l;r area: 	 Area in which the elements of a 
command are assembled preparato.ry. 
to firther action (p.28). 

- 3 !"" 
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In addition "orientation" may. be jt.rlicially defined as the pro
cess of instructing personnel as to their Environs and duties, 
and "situation" as the location and combat relation of our 
troops and those of the enemy at a certain time, or as the 
tactical or s~rategic picture at such time. 

Vlith comnonly known facts judicially noticed and 
terms defined, the clear proof in this case is: Accused wu 
told the location of the em.nv troops, am that a combat mili
tary action of crossing the Saar River to the east was ordered.' 
He was iresent about two miles .from the river at Siersdort 
where the company was asseni:Ued preparatory to action, bit ab
sent after the march then Jiii.de to the river. The crossing ot 
th:is ftream. in the Sieg.fried fortifications began at 0.3.30 hours 
in a contused manner about two miles north of the active sector 
in Saarlautern. Thus properly considered, the record ot trial 
shows beyond all reasonable doubt that l}azardous duty, of which 
he must have known,, was imminent at the c·rossing or soon there
after, and the court was justified in inferring that he left 

- his organization to escape the dangers he feared (CM ETO 9862,
1!!!!!!; CM ETO 12619, Hatfiel:I.; CM ETO 8519, Briguglio; CM ETO 
8172, St. Dennis; CM ETO 6637, Pittala). '!be .f'ollOldng language 
from the St. Dennis cue is applicable: 

I 

"The prosecution was not required to prove 
tm. t certain definite, specific hazards were 
inmediataly in pro~pect and that accused was 
cognizant of sani:1. It sufficed if the evid
ence Bl.owed that accused was a mmber of ahd 
present. l'lith an organization which was en
gaged in a m:ilitar,y mission where the hazards 
of death and bod.iJ.¥ injury or of imprisonment 
would be in-volved in the usual course or events 
and that accused laiew that these undisclosed 
perils await~d him and it was these perils he 
sought to. avoid. 

It would be a frustration of the puipose of 
Articles of War 58 and 28 if under the c:l.rcum
stances here disclosed the prosecution was re
quired to prove that particular and specific 
hazards immediately awaited ace used 1s organi
zation in the performance of its prescribed 
mission and that accused had lmowledge ot tba 
same. The statute does not require such re
stricted interpretation. Article of Viar 28 
denounces absence without leave 1to avoid 
hazardous dut.y1 • If the prosecution proves 
that accused was engaged in the performance 
of a duty l'lhe re these hazards - although,£he 



(5) 

time and place of their occurrence or · 
existence were unknown when an accused 
left his organization - existed and that 
by course of prior events or as a result 
thereof he must have known of their fUture 
existence the burden of proof is sustained 
by the prosecution". 

'Ihere is likewise substantial evidence to support the 
court's findings of guilty of escape from confinement as alleged 
in Charge II and its Specification. 

6. 'Ihe charge sheet shows that the accused is 25 years 
three months of age and was inducted 12 l:arch 1942 to serve for 
the duration of the war plus six months. He had ho prior service. 

7. 'Ihe court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 

of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 

substantial rights of accused were conndtted during the trial. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 

is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 

sentence. 


8. 'Ihe penalty for desertion in till2 of war is deat~ or 
such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (Nil 58). 'Ihe 
designation of the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, le 1Jans, , 

if'r8J1ce, 	as th~ place of confineruent i-s proper (Ltr., Hq. Theater 
Service Force$, European '!heater, AG 252 GAP-AGO, 20 Aug.1Q45). 

. . ., .,.,.,. : , ..• '··- t' ·1 c..- ~ '~ ··" f· '\ r' 'I ; . '· '' \ · - ·• \ f " I c "\ ",' 'J f •\I ~.·• ·: ·.4, _I r• • :.'. ... .: !, !-t 
. 	 '·..!."' • 
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Branch Office ot 'l'he J"udge .Advocate General 

with the 

European 'l'beater ot Operation.a 


APO 887 


BOARD OF' REvIEif NO• 1 5 JUN 1945. 
CM ETO !2043 

UNITED STATES ) 4TH INFAN'IRY DIVISION 
) 

v•. ) ~ial by GCM. convened at Bad 
) Mergentheim,. Germay, 15 ~ril 1945•· 

Private BII:t NOE ) Sentences Dishonorable discharge,
(35667151), Ccmpany ) total forfeitures and confinement 
c, 22nd Infantry ) at hard labor tor lite. Eastern 

) Branch, united States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New Yorke 

' 

HOIDim b;r BO.ARD OF REvlEI NOe 1 

RITER, BURROW and SmENS, ;rudge Jdvocatea 


le The record of' trial in the ease of' the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of' Review •. 

2. AccUaed was tried uporr the following ehargea end speci• 
.f'ications 1 

CHARGE Is Violation of' the S8th .Article of' war. 

Specification 11 In that Pri"YBte Bill Noe, Company
•c•,. 22bd Infantry, did, in the Tioinity of' 
Villebaudon, !'ranee,, on or about 1 August 
1944,. desert the service ot the tl'nited States 
and did remain absent i:n desertion until he 
was returned to milltary control in the Seine 
Base Section, France,. on or about 11 J'anuar;r 
1945. 

Specitication 2t In that • • • did in the vicinity· 
of' Medernach, DJXembourg1 on or about 0915.. 28 
J'8llU8rY 1945. desert the service of' the tl'nited 
States and did remain absent in desertion until 

-1- t2043 
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he was· apprehended in the Ticinity of.the 
City of bll:embourg,, · b!Xembourg, on or about 
1130 28 J'anuary .1945. 

CHARGE IIs Violation or the 69th Article or.war. 

Specifications In that • • • ha'Ying been duly 
placed in arrest at Klausburg,' blxembourg1 
on or about 26 J'anuary 1945 1 did, in the 
vicinity of Medernach, blxembourg, on or 
about 28 J'anuary 1945 1 break his said arrest 
before he was set at liberty b:y proper 
authority. 

He pleaded not gtlilty and, all of the mebers of the court preseut 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty ot both 
charges and all specifications. Evidence was introduced of one· 
previous conTiction by aunmary court :tor absence without leave :tor 
two days in, Tiolation ot the 61st .Article of war.. SeTen-eightha · 
ot the members of the court·present at the time the TOte was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service,. to forfeit all pey and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewiug 
authority lllBY' direct, tor the remainder ot his natural· lite, The 
reTiewing authority apprond the sentence. designated the Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven•. New Yor~. 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial 
pursuant to Article of 'War 50i• 

3• The preaent cue is a companion of the case of Prhate 
Solomon Friedman (Cl4 ETO ·12045). who waa tried and conTicted under 
·charges and specit.lcationa identical in all reapecta with thoae 
in"fOlved in this case.. The prosecution in the instant case prond · 
the guil't of accused Noe beyond all doubt (See authoritiu oited 
in CM E'l'U 12045• Friedman). 

4•
I 

The charge sheet shows that accused is· 22 years 11 months 
ot age and was inducted 4 Nonmber 1942 at Fort ~1118.St Kentucky• 
to· serTe for the duration ot the war plus six month... He had no 
prior service•. 

5• The court wu legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot..' 
the person and oftensea•. No errors injuriously-affecting the sub
stantial rights ot. accused were cc:mnitted during the trial• ·'!he:: 
Board otRertew is ot ths opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of gailty and the sentence. · 

6.. The penalty tor desertion in time of war is death or 

12043 
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euch other punishment u a court-martial may' direct (AW 58 ). The 
designation of the Eastern Branch, United Stated Disciplinary 
Barracks •. GreenhaTen., ~·York. es the place of con:f'ineroe]lt is 
proper (AW 42s Cir.210,,7WIJ.4 l.(sept,J..1943, sec.VI. as amend~). 

ll/h..1l J-$ Judge Advocate 

,&. ~
Judge Ad?Ocate 

' - 3 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
(ll) 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the • 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BO.ARD OF R..,ryrEW NO. 1 

CM El'O 12044 

UNITED STATES ) 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private CARLTON J. MAY, SR. 
(35757212), Company A, 4th 
Engineer Combat Batta~ion 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
Bad Mergentheim, Germany, 
15 April 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures, and 
confinement at hard labor for ~ life. Eastern Branch, 

) 
) 

United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l · 

RITER, BURROVI and STEVEn;, Judge Advocates . 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above .has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon. the following Charge and Specification:. . 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article Of War. 

Specification: In that Private Carlton j. May, Sr., 
Company "A", 4th Engineer Combat Battalion, did 
at GagD,I, France, on or about 28 August 1944, 
desert the service of the United States by ab
senting himself without proper leave from his 
organization with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: combat engineer work, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Lagny-sur-Marne, France, on or about 
26 February 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convict~ons was introduced. Three
fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 

- l -
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conc'!.ll'ring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,; 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be con- · 
fined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for the term of' his natural life. The. reviewing authority, the Commanding 
General, 4th Inf'antry' Division, approve the sentence, designated the 
F.astern Branch, United States Disciplinary' Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War 5~. 

, 3. a. This is a. typical case of mischarging. Accused was absent 
without leave :from his organization :from 28 August 1944_ to 26 February · 
1945 - a total of 182 days. The evidence would have :fully sustained a 
charge of' accused's absence without leave f'rom his company- with intent 
permanently to quit the military service of the United States (CMETO 
6435, ~; CM ETO 10713, Cle,rk; CM ETO 10741, De Witt Smith). However, 
the allegations of the Specification here involved charged absence without 
leave with intent to avoid hazardous duty. Such allegations will not 
support proof of' general desertion. The proof' must f'ollow the theoey of 
the pleading. Although desertion may be properly charged without an 
allegation of specific intent, nevertheless when a certain specific in
tent is alleged it must be proved (CM ETO 5958, ~and AJ.JJm, and 
authorities therein cited). 

be The primary question for consideration is whether the 
evidence in the instant case showed that accused intended to avoid hazard
ous duty at the time he absented himself' f'rom his organization without 
leave (Ibid). The testimony of First Lieutenalit Robert N. Blane, who ·~ 
c_ommanded accused1s platoon of' Company A, 4th Engineer Combat Battalion, 
showed that the pl~toon, prior to 25 AuguS't 1944, had been attached to 
the lat Battalion of the 8th Infantey in support o:f its motorized march 
through France after the Saint Lo "break through"• The principal work o:f 
the platoon involved clearing road of mines set by the enemy, the repair 
or bridges androads and general engineering work• In the performance o:f 
its duties; part or the time it was dismounted :fro~ its vehicles and 
proceed~ a:foot. In the advance it met "pockets" of' enemy resistance 
and came under enemy fire (R6-8) • · . ·· · 

· On 25 August the day Paris :fell, the platoon received orders which 
detached it from the 8th Inf'antey and directed that it report to the 
company area in Gagne, France. The bivouac of the platoon o~ that date 
was on the outskirts of' Chelles, France, in the vicinity of Paris but 
a considerable distance from the location of'_ the company.· A pocket of 
enemy resistance. had been met near Chelles, and at the time- here in
volved one squad o:f the platoon-was forward with the iilf'antry' removing 

· 'mines. When the platoon was ready to move :from its bivouac to the : 
coinpany area, ~he commander discovered that :four o:f his enlisted men 
(one of whom was accused) were missing. He returned to Chelles, f'ound 
them ~d brought them back to the platoon bivouac. Accused entered a 
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building where the platoon was billeted, but again di~appeared and 
was 	 not with the platoon when it returned to the company (R5,6) and 
he was not with his organization for the ensuing 182 days. He was 
apprehended at La.gny-sur-Marne, France, on or about 26 February 1945 
(RlO). 	 . 

The platoon, after joining the company, enjoyed a rest period of 
about three or four days. There then followed the operation of crossing 
the Oise river, but Company A moved as a single unit and the platoon 
had no separately assigned duties.(R6). Accused's platoon did not 
participate in the river crossing operations. It was not under any 
enemy fire wnich Lieutenant Blane could remember and was not in con
tact with the enemy immediately after 28 August 19-44. However, as it 
proceeded in its normal operations, it eventually encountered "pockets" 
of enemy resistance and did engage in its normal work of clearing the. 
roads of mines (R7). · 

When Lieutenant Blane received orders to return hie platoon to 
the company area, he informed accused's squad leader concerning the .. 
order and sent him to find his men (R6). With respect to the return to 
the company, the officer testified: 

"I never told rrr:r platoon that we were 
gollig to have a rest, however, I did 
tell them to return to the company 
area, and thp.t is considered more or 
less of a rest. * * * I would say 
that the general impression would be 
that 	we were probably returning to 
the 	co an for three or four d 
for 	a rest" underscoring supplied) (R6). 

The 	 commencement of accused's unauthorized absence is.alleged to have 
been 	on or about 28 August 19-44. It is obvious, however, that he left 
his 	organization .on 25 August 19-44•. Such variance will not necessarily 
be fatal if other material elements of the prosecution1 s case are 
proved. It can hardly be suggested that the return to the company area 

'by the platoon involved hazardous duty~ not in the face of the platoon 
'commander• s testimony "that /.8. return to the compa:rriJ is considered more 
or less of a rest" - such as contemplated by the 28th Article of War. 
Therefore, such particular movement must be put out of consideration 
in determination of accused·• s guilt. 

The four elements of the offense charged against accused ares 

"(a) 	that accused absented himself without leave 
as alleged; 

(b) 	that his unit was under orders or anticipated 
orders involving hazardous dut;y; 

(c) 	that notice of such orders 8Dd of imminent 
hazardous duty was actually brought home to 
him; and 
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(d) 	that at the time he absented himseli' he 
entertained the spec:µ'ic intent to avoid 
hazardous duty (CM El'O 5555, Slovik, · and 

· authorities therein cited; CM El'O 5565, 
Fendorak)" (CM ETO 5958, Perry and~' 
p.6). 

The evidence showed that accused1s platoon had been attached 
to the 8th Infantry in pursuit of the enemy after the Saint Lo ''break 
through". Immediately prior to accused's departure his platoon was 
engaged in mine removal work and was in the spearhead of the pusuit 
of the Germans. That such duty was hazardous will not be gainsaid. 
Accused had been engaged in such work. It is therefore a fair and 
just inference that accused was actually engaged in hazftrdous operations 
when the order was received by the platoon to return to the company. 
There is no substantial evidence that he knew of the order to return to 
the company and not a scintilla that such return meant that the.platoon's 
hazardous duties were indefinitely suspended. Rather the evidence supports 
the conclusion that all members of the platoon understood that any return 
to the company area meant t~ere·woUid be a temporary rest period of three 
or.four days and then the platoon would resume its usual operations of 
perilous mine removal work in pursuit of the enemy. Such :interludes 
of rest between periods of hazardous duty are the common lot of combat 

···engineer battalions with infantry divisions. The inference is most 
impressive that accused knew and understood clearly the consequences in
volved in the return to the company and that continued hazardous duties 
lay ahead.__ These were the perils and hazards he sought to avoid. The 
situation thus presented is of the same nature as that of a typical 
battleline desertion case. The "enemy" which accllSed faced were not 
German soldiers in battle array but the dangerous mines planted by them 
on the roads to prevent and·hinder the American advance. Accused had 
actually engaged in this highly perilous work and knew the risks involved. 
Re left his command without authority in the midst of a.hard campaign at 
an opportune time in order 'to avoid these certain future hazards. His 
guilt was proved (CM ETO 5545, Fendorak, and authorities cited in paragraph 
5(d) of CM El'O 5958, Perr;r ab9. ~). See also CM El'O 5079, Bowers 
which involved a member of: a:(l 'Engineer Combat Battalion unde.r circumstances 
similar to the instant case. · 

The instant case must be distinguished from the ~ and Allen 
case above mentioned. In that case the accused's division was in a rest 
period of indefinite duration. It -was awaiting the arrival of the re
mainder of the division from Brest and was engaged in cleaning and repairing 
its equipment. Passes were issued to persoIUlel allowing them to leave the 
organization's area to visit neighboring units. No orders or contemplated 
orders were received.prior to the departure of the accused and all that · 
was known was that the organization at some futtn"e indefinite date would 
engage in "operations * * * towards Nancy with '!{he Third Army11 • :i:n the 
instant case the overall evidence showed that the return to the comp~ 
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meant but a tempor81'1 surcease f'rom the perils ahead and that those 

perils were no~ only imminent but certain to occur. · 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 31 years of' age and 

was inducted 29 June 1943 at Clarksburg, .West Virginia, to serve tor 

the duration or the war plus six months. He had no prior serVice. 


7. The cotn't was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of" the 
person and of'f.ense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The B~d of' Review 
is or the opinion that the record or trial is legally sutf'icient to 

.support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8~ The penalty tor desertion in time of' war is death or such 
other punishment as the court-martial may direct (AW' 58). The design.a

. tion of' the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York,'as the place of' coni'inement is authorized (AW 42J 
Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, ~···VI ·r"";•d>J!. ~ 

____,,...~ /_~ Judge Advocate 

\ 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations · 

A.PO 887 

BO~RD OF R3VIE.1V 	 NO. 1 
- . ·5JUN 1945 


CM ETO 12045 . 


UNITED STATES 	 ) 4TH INFll.NTRY DIVISION 

) 


v. 	 ' ) Trial by GCH, convened at Bad 
) Mergentheim, Germany, 15 April.

Private First Class SOLOI.ION ) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable· 
, FRIEDMAN (32244343), Company) discharge, total forfeitures 
··;·:P.i. 22nd Infantry ) and confinement at hard labor 
'':.1:·:: . ) for life. Eastern Branch, 
:~ ) United States Disciplina.ry

) Barracks, Greenhaven, New· York.• 

HOLDING by BOll.RD OF REV!EiV NO. 1 

RITER, 3URROW and STEVEN~, Judge Ad1..acates 


, 

·- . 
1.- The r~cora of trial in the case of the soldier 

named above has been examined by ~he Board of Review. 
, 

2. · Accused was tried upon the following charges an:l 
. specifications: 

CH~RGE~I: Violation of the 	58th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private First 
· .Class Solomon Friedman, Company "C", 

~2nd Infantry, did, in the vicinity 
. ~f Villebaudon, France, on or about 

1 August 1944, desert 'the service of _ 
-the United States and· did remain absent 
--in desertion until he was returned to 

military control in the-Seine Base 
Section, France, on or about 11 
·January 1945. 

12045 
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Specification 2: In thc;t * * * did, in the 
vicinity of Medernach, Luxembourg, on 
or about 0915, 28 January 1945, desert 
the service of the United States and 

· did remain absent in desertion until 
he was apprehended in the vicinity of 
the City of Luxembourg, Luxembourg,' on 
or about 1130, 28 January 1945~ · 

CHARGE II: .. Violation of the 69th Article of 
.J 

War. 

Specification: In that * * * having been 
duly placed in arrest at ll~usburg, 
Luxembourg, on or ·about 26 January 

. 1945, did, in the vicinity of Itleder
nach, Luxembourg, on or about 28 
January 1945, break his said arrest 
before he was set at liberty by 
proper authority. 

He· pleaded not. guilty and, all of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of both charges and all specifications. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Six
sev.ent!is of the members of the court present when the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay
and·allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for the.remainder of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and · 
forwarded the record of ~rial for action pursuant to 
.lrticle of War 50t. 

3. a. Charge I, Sp~~ification 1: Acceptihg ac- . 

cused's statement that he•was confined in the stockade 

of the,707th :Military Police Detachment at Cherbourg,

France on or about 15 September 1944 as a fact, he was 

absent without leave from his organization_from 1 August· 

1944 until the date of his alleged confinement - a.period

of approximately 45 days •. Such absence in an active 

theater.of war at a time of critical military operations,

which is unexplained, fully sustain.s the charge of deser

tion (Cii ETO 1629, O'Donnell; CM ETO' 10741, De Witt Smith; 

CM ETO 10713, Clark). 
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b •. Charge 'I; Specification 2: · Accused's wiautho
rized absence from his organization of over two hours on 
28 January 1945 was accompanied by circumstances and overt 
acts which clearly demonstrate his intention to desert 
the military service. He had been returned to his or
ganization on 26 January 1945 after a long absence and . 
placed wider arrest in quarters. He had been informed 
by hi~ company commander on the evening of 27 January
of expected combat movement on the next morning. Taking 
advantage of the confusion incident to the movement of 
his organization on the, morning of 28 January, he left· 
without authority. He was ·upprehended wtthin a few miles 
to. the rear of the bivouac. This evidence clearly supports 
the inference· that he intended to desert the service (CM ' 
ETO. 5599, Reynolds; CM ETO 8300, Paxton). 

c. ·charge II and Sp~cification: Accused was 

placed in arrest in quarters on 26 January 1945 with in

structions not to leave the company area without per- · 


. mission. He broke arrest on 28 January. His guilt is 
clear (CL~ ETO 8162, Yochum; CH ETO 11468,. Baggett). 

,4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years · 
.. two months of age and was· inducted 3 March 1942 at Fort 
Dix, New·· Je_rsey, to serve for the d.uration of the war 
plus six morith~. He had no prior service. 

5.. The court was legally con.sti tuted and had juris
diction of the person. and offenses. 'No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial •. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of-trial is legally sufficient to support
the·· findings of guilty and the sentence. · 

6. · The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other pwiishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AW 58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
the place of confinement is proper. (A1J 14~ ; Cir.210, 

~ept.1943, sec.VI as amend~ . 


· ~ k Judge Advocate

Jilk Judge ~d~;cate 
~,('_~ud~e Mvocat~ 
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Branch Of'tice of The Judge Advocate 	General 
with the 

European Theater , 
APO 887 

•BOARD OF REVIE':'f NO. l 
2 9 SEP .1945 


CM ETO 12056 


UNITRD STATJi:S 	 ) 75~ INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Werdobl, 
) Germacy, 30 April 1945• Sentence: 

Private SEVERO C. REIES ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(381598le), Battery B, ) feitures and confinement at bard 
449th Antiaircraft Artil.ler7 ) labor for life. United states 
Automatic weapons Battalion ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 
(Mobile) ·,) 

HOIDING.by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l. · 

BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named. abO'le baa 
been examined "by th~ Board of Review~ · 

I 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and. specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Severo c. Reyes, Battery 
B ,. 440th Antiaircraft Artillery Automa.ti c Weapons 
Battalion (:Mobile), did, at or near Scha.ag, Germany1 
on or about 8March1945, fcrcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge of Anna 
Veikes. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification l.: In that * * * did, at or near Schaag, 
Germany, on or about 8 March 1945, comnit the 'crime 
of sod~ by feloniously and against the order of 
nature hav;i.ng carnal connection. per os with Anna 
Veikes. · 

-1
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Specification 2: In that ;i. * * did, at or near Schaag, 
Germany, on or about 8 .March 1945, with intent to 
do her bodily harm, commit an assault upon Anna 
Veikes, by pointing at her Yd.th a dangerous weapon, 
to wit, a revolver. 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, at or near SchMg, 
Germany, on or about 8 March 1945, with intent to 
do· her bodily harm, commit an assault upon Gertrude 
Obschruff by pointing at her with a dangerous weapon, · 
to wit, a revolver. 

Specification 4: In that * * * did, at or near Schaag, · 
· . Germany, on or about 8 March 1945, Yd.th intent to do 

him bodily harm, commit an assault upon .Heinrich 
Veikes by pointing at him with a dangerous weapon, 
to lfi.t, a revolver. 

Specification 5: In that * * * did, at or near Schaag, 
Germany, on or about 8 l4arch 1945, 'With intent .to 
do him bodily harm, coounit an assault upon Johann 
Syben by pointing at him 'With a dangerous weapon, to 
wit, a revolver. 

Specification 6: In that * * *-did,., at or near Schaag,. 
Germany, on or about 8 March 1945, with intent to : .. , 
do him bodily harm, o:>mmit. an assault upon Franz 
Bos by pointing at him with a dangerous weapon, to 
wit, a revolver. 

... 
Specifioation 7: In that * * * did, a~ or near Schaag, 

Germany, on or about 8 March 1945, with intent to 
·do him bodily harm, commit an assault upon Franz 
Bos by willfully and feloniously strildng._him on 
the eye .wi,th his hand. 

Specification fh In that * * * did, in conjunction. with 
Private William R. i'6lciroupe, Battery B, 440th 
Antiaircraft ~tillery Automatic Weapons Battalion· 
·(llobile), at or near Schaag, Germany, on or abo~ 
8 :March 1945, by .torce and violence and by putting .... 
him in .tear, !'eloniously take, eteal and carry aws:r !raa 
the person of' Franz Bos, a watch, the property of' 

...Franz Bos, ot some value. 

Specitication 9: (Finding of not guilty). 
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CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article or War. 

Specification: In that * * * did.,, in conjunction 'With 
Private William R. Waldroupe,, Battery B,, 440th 
Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion 
(Mobile),, and Private Leon N. Endsley,, Battery B,, 
440th Antiaircra!'t Artillery Automatic Weapons 
Battalion (Mobile),, at or near Schaag,, Germany,, 
on or about 8 March 1945,, wrongfully and. unlawfully 
enter civilian German homes and. did wrongfully anci 
unlawfully associate therein with Anna Veikes, 
Gertrude Obschruff,, Heinrich Veikes,, Johann Syben, 
Peter Syben,, Franz Bos, and Maria Pollmanns,, all 
being civilian German nationa1s,, in T.iolation or 
standing special orders for German-American relations 
of the Commanding General, Twelfth Army Group. 

He pleaded guilty to the Specification of Charge III, except the wor4s 

"wrongfully and unl.aw1'ul.ly" and "Heinrich Veikes,, Johann Syben,, Peter 

Syben,, Franz Bos and Maria Pol.lman."ls" 1 guilty of Charge III,, and nOt 

guilty to Charges I and II and all their specifications. Three-fourths 

of the members of the court present at the time the wte was taken con

curring,, he was found guilty of Specification .3 or Charge II,, and, a1l 

of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con

vurring he was.found guilty of Specification 7 of Charge II, except the 

words "with intent to do him bodily harm",, and as to such Specification 

not guilty of Charge II but guilty of 'a violation of the 96th .Article 

of War, not guilty of Specification 9 of Charge II, and guilty of al1 

charges and all remaining specifications. Evidence Wa.s introG.uceci or 

three irevious convictions by special courts-martial; one for absence· 

llithout leave tor nine days in violation of Article ot War 61; one 

for willfully disobeying a lawful order of a non-commissioned officer 


· 	who was in the execution of his office and threatening to strike the 
non-commissioned officer w.ith his ri..."l.e in violation of Article or War 
65; and one for absence without leave for four days in violation or 
Article of War 61. All of the mmbers of the court iresent at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service,, to forfeit all pay and allowances due ana to become 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authorit7 may direct,, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary,, 
Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania,, as the place or confinement, and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50!. . 

-
3. The following evidence was adduced for the prosecution: 

At about 1400 hours,, S March 1945, accuseG. and two other soldiers 
entered the home of Johann Syben, a German citizen,, in Schaag,, Germany (RS). 
All of the soldiers were armed (R9). Accused pointed a pistol. at Syben and. 

... 
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forced him to search for something to drink (RlO). He fired a shot at 

Syben, 'Which missed him (Rll,l3). 


At about 1600 hours the same day, accused and two other soldiers 
entered the home of Heinrich Veikes, a German citizen, in Schaag, Germ.any 
(Rl.4,24,4J.,94). Present in the house. with Heinrich was his wife, Anna, a 
child.three years old and a neighbor, Gertrude Obschru.t'f (Rl4,25,41). ·Accused 
pointed a pistol at Gertrude Obschru.t'f (R42,50). He al.so pointed a pistol 
at Heinrich (Rl5 ,25 ,28) and Heinrict. was definitely afraid (Rl6,20). He 
then, with pistol in hand, took Heinrich's wife, Anna, upstairs (Rl6-17). 
The pistol was toward her back and she felt it (R28,29). Anna was eight 
months pregnan.t and gave birth to a child on 18 April (fil.8). Once upstairs, 
accused tore Anna's pants and pulled them down. She cried and was afraid 
(R29). He inserted· his penis into her and forced her to have intercourse 
(R.30) while she cried and. tried to push him back (R31). He had an emission 
(R.31,95). He then forced her to have intercourse a second time (R.31). 
He tore off her blouse (R.32)~ He silbsequently pulled her into another bed
room and pushed her onto the bed, took his penis and put it into her mouth 
(R.3.3). He pushed on her head until she had it in her mouth. He then . 
pushed her back on the bed and again had intercourse with her (R.34). He 
tore off all of her clothes. Accused took out his pistol, threiw himself' on 

·Anna~ put his penis into her mouth and touched her sex organ 'With his mouth 
(tG5 J. He then had intercourse with her again. She was tired and could. · 
not defend herself' anymore (R.36). On examination by the court, she testified: 

"Anybody would have been afraia. He looked 
.so Q.a.ngerous, and he was very mad, : and he 
always had a pistol in his hand, and he w.as 
drunk" (R55 ). · · 

Between 1900 and 2000 hours the same evening, accused. ~d two 

other eoldiers entered the' home of Peter Syben, a Prussian-German citizen, 

in Schaag, Germany. Accused held a pistol against his chest and demanded. 

schnapps (R57-5S). Accused. was seemingly drunk (R58) • · 


Between 2000 and 2030 hours, accused and tWC> other soldiers 
entered. the home of Franz Bos, a German citizen, in Schaag, Germany. 
Accused pointed a pistol at Bos and demanded schnapps. One of the soldiers : 
with accused took a watch and a mandolin (R59,61) and while accused pointed. 
a weapon at Bos, the other soldier (Private 'William R. Waldroupe) took a 
watch from his per1$Pn. ·' Accused. struck Bps in the face with his hand and 
on the eye with his fist. The soldiers left the house taking the mandolin 
and the two watches (R60-6l)e On 15 March 1945, two watches and a mandolin 
were found in the quarters occupied by accused and three other soldiers 
(R2l-22;Pros.Ex1•B,C,D)e Bos identified. the watches and mandolin in open 
court (R6l-62). It lras stipulated that the watches and. manaolin were of 
some value, each being less than $20 (R99). 

At about 2045 hours, aecused and two others entered. the home of 

Mari'&' Pollmanns, a German citiz.en, in Schaag, Germany. Aceuseci was arme4 

but did not remove bis weapon from his pocket. He ate toot prepared. b;y 


Maria (R63-64)e ,~ ~! Q5I). 
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4. '!'he !ollorlng etldence ns adduced. fJJr th• detenae: 

After his rights 1l9l"e npl•imd. to hia, accusM. elected. to be 
sworn and testi!7 (RSl.-82). On 8 ll.a.rch 1945, Waldroupe, kd.sl.e;y a.mi he 
were looking for weapons and found about five bottles ot scnethi.Dg to 
drink. A.ccuseli rank more than his companions an& enough to get drunk 
(R82-83). 'They 11eni. into the hane o! Heinrich Veikea to trade 'wine tor 
c:ognae with soldiers who were then in the house (R84). .Accus9' st~cl 
in the house for about 20 minutea, drinking and smoking. He was drunk• 
He ,had his ri!'le between his le~s and took his reTOl.ver out, AXf!mined it 
and returneG. it to the ho1ster {R.84--85) • Mt.er leaving the house he diii 
not rememer what happened until he later met lfaldroupe anci. ~sley on 
the road (R85) • They then returned. to the battery and accuse& went on 
guard. Accused denied intercourse or sodomy with either woman in Veikes• 
house (R.86). 

Waldroupe testified (a71.;.ai) and it -.as stipulated that Private 

Leon N. Xndsley would testify (R93;Def.Ex.2) to facts which substantia.l.ly 


·corroborated the sto17 related by accused. It was stipulated that Major . 

H. E. Ratcl.if'te, Regimntal Surgeon, it present, woula testify that on 
9 March 1945, he examined Anna Veikes; that he frund no conclusive evidence 

, 	ot recent physical in,1ur7; and that "Whether or not there haO. been recent 
sexual intercourse could not be determined (R92;Det.Kx.l). It was further 
stipulated that a Dr. Sch'Warzbach, it present, would testify that on 
19 March 1945, he examinecl .Anna Veikes; that at that tim.e there -.rere no 
bruises on her body and. no indication of shock; and that she did not sa:y 
she had been attacked, althoUgh she did state ~),:lat she had had sexual inif~r-
course with an ~rican soldier (R94). . 

5. a. Our ~function in reviewing a· record is to ascertain whether 
there is substantial evidence in the record to sustain the findings ot 
the court with the limitation that it is not for us to determine the credi
bility of the witnesses or the weight to be given their testimony (Cli E'ID 
895, Davis:, et al). Since more than one act of intercourse occurred we 
assume the prosecution relied on the first one (Cl.LETO 14564, Anthony and. 
Arnold). Substantial evidence of rape is to be found in the accused's 
use of a pisto1 to cmpel the prosecutrix to accompany hi.in to the bedroaa, 
his.use or force to effectuate copulation and her advanced state ot pre
gnancy. The record is 1egall.y su.f'ticient. to sustain the findings ot guilt7 
of the Specification of Charge I and Charge I (CU J:TO 12180, Everett; CIC 
CUETO 14596, Brad!'ori et al). 

b., The o!tense of sod.~ with Frau ~Vejjces tall.a into· the SaJDISi 

pattern. The oifense, complete. upon penetration ot her mouth with his 
penis, a1 proven, 11as aggra-.ated by the same compul.si.on, force, and in
effective resistance. The record sustains the findings of guilt,- of 
Specification 1 of Charge II (ClL ETO 85ll, Henry Smith). 
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c. Specifications 2-6 inClusive of Charge II allege that 
accused colllllitted assaults with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous 
weapon on various named Germans. Specification 71 as mod.i!ied b;r the 
.findings or the court, alleges tha:t accused colllllitted an assault and 
battery u~Bator the Germans in violation o! Article of \far 96. The evi
dence shows that accused pointed his pistol at the persona named' in · 
Speci!ice.tions 2-6 and made various demw.iie on them which he bad. no .right. to 
ma.lee. In Cll ETO 70\X), .Skinner, we said 

' 
"When a menacing gesture with a dangerous 
weapon accompanies a demand 'Which accuseG. 
h.:ie no le~al right to make1 the assault ia 

· canplete (CM ETO 3255, ~)"• · · 

"When an assault with a dangerous weapon 11 
accompanied by a demand. or condition llhicb 
the assailant has no legal right to make or 
impose an intent to do bodily' harm may be 
inferred" (CM 170158 (l926)t Dig. Op. JAG, 
1912-40, sec.451(10), p.)JJ;. 

The record 1& legally suf.t'icient to sustain the .findings o! guilty o! 
Specifications 2-6 of Charge II. The evidence also establishes that 
accused committed ~n assault e.r.d battery on Boe by striking him as all.egad. 
The allegation that it was done feloniously may be treated. a.a surplusage 

. 	(Ct: CM ETO 151971 Blackburn). The r~cord su5ta.ins th" .findings o! guilty 
under Specification 7 (CY ETO 46Cl71 Gardner). 

d. Specif;icat.ion S or Charge II alleges robllery of a watch 

of some value. The evidence shows that lfaldroupe removed the watch from 

Bos' pocket while accused held him at bay at gunpoint. As an aider and 

abettor, accused was thus equally guilty with Waldroupe or the offense 

(CM: ETO 5761+, I.1 J J y et al)• The evidence sustains the finding o.t' guilty 

of this Specification (cu ETO 78, ~). . 


e. The Specification of Charge III alleges that accused. wrong
fully entered. German homes and associatea with certain named German ci'Tilians 
in violation ot special orders of the Comanding General, Twelfth J.rlfrj Gr'oup. 
We take judicial notice of these orders as the court itself was authorize& 
to do (Cll ETO 1538, Rhodes). The evidence shon that accusd. entere9. German 
homes, but that he associatetl, i.e. joined as a companion, lfith or.l.y Maria ' 
PoJlmanns. His contact:s ldth the Veikes, Obachru.tt, the Sybens an4 Boe were 
all of a violently' criminal character. We have repeatedly held that such 
conduct is not fraternization (Cl! ETO 10501·, ~; Cll XTO 109671 Harris i 
Cll ETO 11~54, lloriarty and Sberna:J. Nor is it. association. His plea of 
guilty to association with Frau Veikes and Fraulein Obschru!f is not con
troll ing (CM ETO 10967, Harris)• 

_,_ 
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6.- The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age and 

was inducted on 8 June 1942 to serve for the duration of the war plus 

six months. He had no prior service. 


_ 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. Except as herein noted, no errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
.trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty 
of the Specification of Charge III as involves a finding that accused 
did at .the time and place alleged, in conjunction 'With the persons alleged, 
wrong.t'ully and unlawfully enter civilian Germari homes and wrongfully 
and unlawfully associate with Yaria Pollmanns in violation of the special 
orders of the Comma.Ming General, Twelfth· A:rmy Gl"oup, as alleged, and 
legally sufficient to support all other findings of guilty and the sen
tence. 

8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct. Coil.finement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (lS USCA 457,567); upon conviction of sodomy by 
Article of' War 42 and section 22-107, District of Columbia Code (See 
CM ETO 3717, Farrington, and authorities therein cited); upon conviction 
of assault·with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon by · 

_ . Article of War 42 and section 276, Federal Criminal Code (lS USCA 455); 
and upon conviction or robbery by Article of War 42 and section 284, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 463). The designation of the United states 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place or confinement, is 
proper (Cir.2291 wn, g June 19441 sec.II, pars.1£,(4), 3!?). 

_ _./i.,_'..-........~·~l-·~~----------Judge Advocate 

~~~i, Judge Advocate 
, ~ 

~!:'~ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW"NO. 2 

CM ETO 12070 

UNITED STATES ) 9Tli.ARMORED DIVISION 
l 

v •. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Apolda, Germany, 4 May

Private LEROY K. MISTIER ) 1945. Sentence: Diahon
(35060774), Reconnaiaaanco ). orable cl1acharge, total 
Company, 656th·Tank Doatl'i)yor 	 ) torfeiturea, and confine
Battalion 	 ) ment at hard labor tor 

) lite. United Statea Peni
) tenti&r7, Lewiaburg,
) Pennaylvania• 

HOLDING by BO.ARD CF REVIJi:W NO• 2 
VAN BENSCH~, HEPBURN an.d MILIER, Judge Advocate1 

l. The record ot trial in the case 'Of the aoldier 
named above haa been examined by the Board~ of Review. 

2. Accused waa tried upon the following charge• 
and ape91ficationa: 

CHARGE I: Violation ot the 92d. Article ot War. 

Specification: In tha~ Private Leroy K 
Mistler, Reconnaia•ance Company,, 656th 
Tank Destroyer Battalion, did, at 
Etzoldahain, Germany, on or about 18 
April 1945, forcibly and telonioualy,
againat her will, have ·carnal knowledge 
ot Ger~rud Becker. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93a Article ot War • 

.. 

- l 
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Specification: In that * * * did, at 
Etzoldshain, Germany, on or about 
18 April 1945, unlawfully enter the 
dwelling of Gertrud. Becker, with 
intent to connnit a criminal offenae, 
to wit, rape therein. 

Accused pleaded not guilty to ,all 1pecification1 and 

charges and, two-thirds of the member• of the court 

present at the time the vote wa1 taken concurring, was 

found guilty of all 1pecificat1on1 and charges. Evidence 

wai introduced of one .previous conviction by 1pecial

court-martial for absence without leave for 13 day• in 

violationct' Article of War 61. Three-fourth• of the 

members of the court present at the time the vote was 

taken concurring,_accuaed was 1entenced to be dishonora

bly discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow

ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard 

labor, at such place a1 the reviewing authority may 

direct, for the term of hi• natural life. The reviewing

authority approved the sentence, designated the United 

States Penitentiary, Lewi1burg, Pennsylvania, as the place

of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 

action pursuant to Article of War sot. 


:5. The prosecut~on introduced evidence substanti&lly 

as follows: 


At about noon, 18 April 1945 (R7,9), accused, 
a member ot the military service (Rl4), appeared in the 
yard of Gertrud Becker, Etzoldshain, threatening with 
two piatol1 a woman whose bicycle he had taken. Gertrud 
Becker told accused to allow the woman to ride her 
bicycie whereupon he got· the bicycle and in riding it 
fell off,- scratched and got dirt on hi• hand. Accuaed 
asked Gertrud Becker to get him some water so he could 
wash and shave himael!'. When Gertrud Becker went into 
the house to get a basin and water, accused threatened 
her-with two pistols and follOlfed her, uninvited, into 
the house, into a room and pushed her onto the sota. 
Gertrud Becker resisted by saying "Don't, don't", but · 
accused continued to point the guns at her and when she 
"wanted to yell"· put his hands over her mouth. Accuaed 
pulled down her un:ierdrawera and had "intercourse" witb: 
her while she kept saying "busted, busted". A neighbor
appeared in the doorway, •a• :Mrs. Becker crying (Rl2), 

•: ' and said ahe was going to get some officers. Accused 
got up and wanted a glaaa of water and went into the 
kitchen with Gertrud Becker. After drinking a glaa1 of. 
water, accused then took her by the arm and led her to 
the couch and shoved her onto it and again had "inter
cour1e" with her while she kept saying "Don't" and 

,,"Kaput", a German slang word for "busted". Gertrud 
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Becker did not scream because accused had his hand over 
her mouth although not all the time; she was weeping
and could not cry out for excitement. Accused· put the 
pistols on a cabinet near the couch during the acts of 
intercourae (R9-ll). Gertrud Becker did not scream when 
accused was removing her underdrawera becaua e 'she was 
afraid th&t he would get his pistol again (R2l). ~·The 
victim testified that accused was too strong for her and 
also that he waa slightly "high" which interpreter · 
stated did not mean drunk (Rll). 

An officer f'rom accused'• organization, in 
response ~o the request of a·civilian, at about 1:30 p.m.
18 April, entered a house and found accuaed being puahed 
up from a couch by a woman of' approximately forty year• 
or age who was in a half reclining position. The 
woman'• dress waa up to her hipa, her legs separated,
and ahe was excited. and aobbing. The accused did not 
appear excited (Rl4,15). Accused started to button up
his pants immediately after getting up whereupon the 
officer requested him to exhibit hia penis which was 
semi-wet and dripping a white fluid (Rl5,17). 

4. The accused, after h1a rights as a witness were 
fully explained to him, elected to renia1n silent (R20) • 
A medical officer was called as a defense witness who 
testified that he had examined the accused on 18 April
and found evidence of recent irritation of the penis.
The officer at about 2:30 alao examined a woman supposedly
involved in th& same incident &nd found a alight redden
ing of the vagina, practically no secretion but a fairly
large quantity of male semen in the outer portion of the 
vagina. A portion of semen waa also found in' the deepest
portion of the ~agina but this could have been carried 
there from the outer portion by the speculum uaed in the 
examination. The woman repeatedly told him on question
ing through an interpreter that she did not know whether 
ahe had actually had intercourse, whether there had been 
any penetration or not. At the time of the examination, 
the woman was very calm and collected (RlS,19,20). 

5. 	 "Rape ia the unlaw.f,'ul carnal knowledge 
or ·a woman by force and without her 
consent., Any penetration, however 
alight, of a woman'• genital• ia auffi 
cient carnal knowledge, whether emission 
occurs or not * * * Force and want of 
consent are indispensable in rape; but 
the force involved in the act or pene
tration ia alone autficient when there 
ia in fact no consent" (MCM, 1928, ·par; 
148£., p .165) • 
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The record contains evidence that the victim unwillingly
submitted to accuaed by reaaon of fear of the piatola
which aceuaed pointed at her. Submiasion under these 
e1rcumatancea neg~tivea any inference of conaent which 
might otherw1ae be.drawn from her failure to offer 
,greater phyaical reaiatance (CM ETO 9083, Berger).·
Evidence ot penetration reata in the victim's testimony · 
that accuaed "had intercourae with her" and the medical 

. officer' a teatimony, introduced by the defense, that male 
aemen was found in the outer portion of the vagina little 
more than an hour afterward. The victim's statement to , 
the meaical officer, .ahortly after the incident, that 
she didn't know whether ahe had actually had intercourse, 
may reflect on the truth of her testiinony later in court, 

.but the credibility of witnesses was within the sole 
province of the court to determ1ne. 

' 
6 ~ •Houaebreaking ia unlawfully entering

another's building with intent to 
commit a criminal of'1'ense therein. * * * 
it ia not essential that there be a 
break1ngn (MCM, 1928~ par .149~ p .169). . 

The evidence ia uncontradicted that accused entered the 
houae o!''"Gertrud Becker; the evidence indicates that the 
entry,was unlawfully accomplished by following Gertrud.· 
Becker, uninvited, and while menacing her with two 
piatola. The actual commission o!' a criminal of!'enae in 
the building entered, in this caae rape, 11 probative of 

· an intent to commit the same at ·the time of' the unlawful 
entry (CM ETO 3679, Roehrborn~ 

7. The charge. aheet ahows the accused to be 22 

years eight 1 months ·or age. - He was inducted. 12 April 
1944 at Fort Thomas., Kentucky, with prior service !'rom 

16 November 1942 to 3 September 1943 at which time b.e 

was discharged by reason or dependency. 


~· 

a. The court waa legally constituted. and had. juria
d.iction or the accused and the of'tenaea. No error• . 
injuriously affecting the substantial rights of the 
ac3uaed were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review la of\ the opinion that the record. of trial ia 
legally autricient to support the findings and the 
sentence. 
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9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprison
ment as the court-martial may direct (AW 92).. Confine
ment in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction tor 
rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, . 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,5~7) and upon convict
ion of housebreaking by Article or War 42 and section& 
22-1801 (6:55), .District of Columbia Code. The designa
tion of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania, as the. place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, 
WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.l:!:?,(4), 3:!:?,) •._ 

Judge Advocate 
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Branch 0.f'.f'ice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Furopean Theater 
1PO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

CM ETO 12096 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Privates First Class MICHAEL J. 
.AMLANER (33474344) and EDWARD 11'. 
JEDRZYKirwICZ (36544080), both 
of Battery B, 927th Field 
Artillery Battalion•. 

2 8 JUL 1945 

) 102ND INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by GCM convened at Erz, bst1 
) Krefeld, Rhine Province, GennaDY",
) 24 llarch 1945. Sentences Each 
) dishonorable discharge, total 
) forte!tures and confinement at 
) hard labor, Amlaner tor ten years 
) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary' Barracks, Greenhaven, 
) New York, and Jedrzykierlcz tor 
) life, United States Penitenti.&1"71 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvamae 

HOIDOO by' OOlRD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
V.lN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge .Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case o.f' the soldiers named above 
. has been examined by the Board o.f' Review• 

2. ACcused were tried upon the following charges and specifics. 
tions: 

" CHlRGE: (Withdrawn by- direction of appointing authority). 

Specification: (Withdrawn by direction or appointing authority). 

ADDmONAL CHARGE Is Violation of the 6lst Article_ of War. 

Specifications In that Private First Class 11:1.chael J. 
_Amlaner; Battery B, 927th Field Artillery Battalion, 
did, 'Without proper leave, absent himself f'rom his 
command and station at Krefeld, Germany from 161J2 0 9 6 . 

1 6 March 1945 to about 1800 6 March 1945. N 

CGHhu[in IAL 
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.ADM'l'ION.&L CHARGE IIs Violation or the 93rd Article or lfar. 

Specification: In that * * * did, near Krefeld, Germany, 
· 	 on 6 Marcil 1945, unlawfully enter the dwelling of 

Henri ch Boos, Wilhelmina Boos, Emilie Boos1 
Henrich Faahsen, and Else Gantenberg with intent to 
commit a criminal or.tense, to wit, robber;r, therein• 

.ADDITIONAL CHARGE IIIz Violation or the 96th Article of War. 

·Specification: In that * * *was, near Krefeld, Gerns.n;r, 
on 6 March 1945, insubordinate, in that he did wrong
fully enter the dwelling place or Henrich Boos, 
Wl.lhelmina Boos, Emilie Boos, Henrich Faahsen, and 
Elsa Ga.ntenberg, enem;r German civilians, for the 
pu1'1'ose of wrongfully fraternizing 'therein, to the 
prejudice of good order and military discipline. 

JEDRZYKIERICZ 

CHARGE: , Violation or the 92nd Article or War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Krereld, German;y, 
on or.about March 6, 1945,_ for~b~ and feloniously, 
against her wi.111 have carnal~knovrledge of B:nilie Boos. 

ADDI'l'IQNAL CHARGES I, II and III and their specifications 
are identical with those against Amlaner similarly 
numbered except only as to the name of accused. 

J 

(In the accompanying papers but not included. in the record or 
tria1 is an order or the appointing authority directing a conmon trial 
for both accused). The court did not inform accused that they each were 
entitled to cha.llenge any- member o~ the court other than· the law member, 
peremptorily, but the defense made no challenges whatever and 11 the ac
cused were then asked if' they objected to any other member present, to 
which they replied in the negative"• Each pleaded not gtrllty. A 
directed verdict (of not guilty) was given each acc11sed as to Additional 
Charge II and Lts Specification. Two thirds. of the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, each accused was rotini guilty' 
of the remai._nin~ charges and specifications against him.· No evidence or 
previOll.S COnVictions was introduced as to JedrzykiewiCZe Evidence of 
one previous conviction or Amlaner was annoonced as read to the court 
bit it is neither included in ·nor attached as an exhibit to the record 
of trial. Accused .lmlaner was sentenced to be cH.shonorably discharged 
the service, to forrei t a.11 pay and allCM'ances due or to become due and 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing author!ty 
may- direct, ror ten years. Three-fourths of the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concu~ing, accused Jedrzykieidcz-\~ (\b , 
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no~t-'~'1ru: 
sentenced to be dishonorably discha.rged"tbe service, to. forfeit all pay 

and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor at 

such place as the reviewing ai.:t.hority may direct, for the term of his 

natural .life. As to Jedrzyk::l.erlcz, the reviewing authority disapproved 

the !lndings of eµilty of Additional Charge I and its Specification, 

and as to both approved only so lllllch of the findings of guiltur of the 

Specification and Additional Charge III as involves a finding of guilty 

of wrongf'ul .fraternization at the time and place and in the manner stated, 

in violation of Article of War 96. He approved the sentences and desig

nated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisblrg, Pennsylvania as the 

place of confinement of Jedrzykiewicz, and the Eastern Branch, United 

States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place•o.f 

confinement of Amlaner. He forwarded the record oftrial pursuant to 


·Article of War .5oi. . 

3. Emilie Boos, 29 years old, was on 6 March 194.5, living with 
her parents, her 37 yeer old brother,· her sister and a woman, Elsa 
Gantenberg, in a one family house at Am De Plank .50, Krefeld, Landwehr 
36 (Germaey) (R9). About five o'clock in the afternoon of that day, she 
came home with her sister and found. in the house bro American soldiers 
(the accused) who had been drinking~ Shortly after their arrival Jedrzykiewicz 
started to molest her by holding her arm and putting his hand on her legs under 
her dress. When her mother then started to leave the rocn, Arolaner pulled . 
her back (Rl01ll,2.5,31). Everyone was sitting at the table (Rll} in the 
kitchen (Rl.21 24) except F.milie who was standing. Both accused had carbines 
(Rll,121 2.5} and .Amlaner opened his so that a bullet .fell out Which he put 
back in, motioned that they should all sit dOlfll a.IXi pointed his weapon 
at them. Emilie was cey:ing and begged them ·not to shoot (Rll,12,26,31). 
Jed.rzykiewicz, 1'ho had put his carbine in the corner be.fore this and 
did not have it with him (Rll,12), then pushed Emilie through (m.2) an 
open (m.3) door into a bedroom, opened his pants and pushed her' over on 
the ~. Although she testif'ied she was afraid he would shoot her, she 
resisted_him. He took of'£ her pants (IU2) pulled up her clothes and got 
upon her and despite her struggle, inserted his sex crgan into hers (RU) 
and after aboo.t ten minutes (R22) completed the act of sexual intercourse 
(Rl4, 21) • He was in her o~ for a moment. He ejaculated on the .front 
of' her dress (Rl.3-1.5}. She had never seen accused be.fore (R22) and was 
afraid not lmawing what was happening in the next room (R2J) • 

.lfter Jedrzyld.ewicz and Emilie 1ef't the kitchen, her mother 

had a "nervrus breakdOlfll" and Amlaner sent Elsa Gantenberg for a blanket 

(R26,32}. She went in the bedroom for it and saw Fru.lie naked with her 

clothes up to her arms (R26}, resisting (R29), and Jedrzydiewicz on top 

of' her (R26,29). Fmilie called to her :for help (Rl.91 271 28) bu.t she could 

do nothing (R28). 


The two a~cused were members of a search party in Niersen, 

given the mission of clearing out a section, collecting sn:r Gennan 

prisoners of war and recovering e:rr:r weapons of use to the enem;r. Both 

were discovered missing at 1800 h.ours long after the trucks used.l>J\~G 
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party had returned (R33). Before the detail left on their mission, all, 
including both accused, were assembled and especially cautioned about 
non-fraternizing and drinld.ng and were reminded of the directives against 
looting, rape and fraternizing. 

Two o·ther American soldiers on the detail arrived at the same 
house. that afternoon ·and their knock on the door was answered by one of the 
women (R36). .lmlaner was standing w.ith his carbine in his hand in the 
middle of the room 'Where the old lady was lying on a couch, the others 
were standing around (R37). Each identified Jedrey'drewicz as the man 
they saw on top or ~lie in the bedroom (R.36,41). Her dress was drmm 
up to her hips and her body exposed (R37) 1 she was making a gasping or 
choking noise (R38). Ckle of them testified that she was crying, moving 
around md kicking her leg (R41-44). 

Accused's commanding o~f;lcer testified that they went on this 
mission on the morning of 6 March 1945 ·and that the trucks carrying the 
detail returned at 1400 hours. At 1800 hours notice was given that the 
battery would be paid but when the pay- officer arrived neither or ac

.. - cused was present although no leave or passes had been given them and 
neither had permission to visit 50 Am De Plank, Kref'eld, 'Which was 

, outside the boundries of' their area. Both were absent without permission 
and he did not see them until their return the next morning by the militar,y 
police (n32~35). 

4. ·The defense evidence show,ed that an examination of' Fmilie Boos 
by the battalion surgeon abQµt six Q·'clock on the same day disclosed no 
mark or bruises on her bodj,..81'ld as she was having her menstmal period, 
the examination of' her sexual organs was unconclusive. She was not a 
virgin (R45-46). She was "in a hysterical. state and was very nervcns 
and crying" 'Wltich would indicate some emotiona.1 strain 1'hich1 in the 
surgeon's opinion, was the "aftermath or violence" (R47). She could have 
been'raped without th3 examination disclosing it (R.48). · 

. en being advised as to their rights as witnesses, Jedrzydrewicz 
elected to remain silent. .lml.aner howrever was S'lfOrn and testified that 
they (both accused) wanted som wine to drink and entered the house because 
Elsa Gantenberg had g!.ven them 2 bottles the day before. They were giTen 
some wine. I!mille Boos arrived later. She and Jedrzykrewicz disappeared 
fat' a short time during which the mother had a nervous attack. He just 
sat in the room. 111.th his carbine between his legs. He smr no one else 
and nothing else occurred 1(R.49-57) 1 except three soldiers came to the 
house. He had had ·four or five drinks or whiskey lnt was not veey drmllc:, 
not staggering, and knew everything that w~ going on (R58). 

5. ."Rape is the unlawtul carnal knowledge . or a woman by force and 
without her consent" (l4Cll1 1928, par.' 149b, p.165)_. The only question 
here involved is that of consent. '.I.bis is a question of' tact sole'.q 
within tbe province of' the court to decide upon the evidence and. the 
proper aid reasonable inferences to be drawn .from it. Their findings that 
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rape was conmitted. upon Fl!rl.lle Boos by Jedrzykrewicz is supported. b;r 

very substantial evidence am will not be disturbed.. In fact the 

evidence strongly- indicates that .Amlaner guarded the other occupants 

or the house w.i.th a loaded gun to prevent their interference during 

the rape and to prevent their going for aid. He mi~ht. well have been 

tried as a principal on the same charge of rape. 


The uncontradicted evidence sho.vs the absence of1Dth accused 

as charged as well as their admitted acts of fraternizing prior to the 

arrival of' E:nil.ie. 


6. The charge sheet shCllfs that .Amlaner is 33 ;rears of age; he 
was inducted, without prior service, on 10 December 1942 at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. Jedrzyld.ewicz is 27 yea.rs of age and that,· without prior 
service, he was inducted on 12 November 1942 at Hamtramick, Michigan. 

7 • The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
·persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of either accused were committed dtring the trial. The Board of 
Review is of' the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support each of the findings of guilty and the sentences. 

8. A sentence of death or life imprisonment is mandatory upon 

a conviction of' rape (AW 92) and confinement in a penitentiary is 

authorized (AW 42; sec.278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 

567). The_ designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisrurg, 

Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 

June 1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4),3£). 
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Bran.oh Ottioe ot The Judge A.dTOoate Genera.l 
with the · 

European Theater 
APO 881 

BOAJm OP Rl!iVIEI llO., 2 1 SEP 1945. 
CK EtO 12120 , 	 ' ' 

l· SEiiE SECTION, CCIOOJHICA'tIOJTS ZOIB,U'II!ID ·st.l!B.S 
EUROPZA.1 'tHEilER or OPER.illOBS 

Y• "'
'trial bf Gell, convened at Paris, Franoe, 

PriT&te '(.lL1'ER 't .c.AMPBELL ) 6 Jlaroh 1945. Sentcoes Di1bonorable 
(36787222)• ~18th Quarter-) · discharge, total torteituree and oontine

ment at hard labor tor lite. ~stern 
-... !ruok c- J Bran.oh, United States Diaoiplinar;y 

Barracks, Greenhaven, JJn York. 

,. 

. r, .·· )·_:/. 

·. ' HOLDllG by BOA.RD OF REVIn liO. 2 . . ·.' 
Vil BEISCHOTD, HEPBUJUJ and vn.r.m, Ji.adg_.'Mvooates :. 

, . . I 

I.· 

.,_:-· 

l~ Th• reoord ot trial in the. cue of the soldier naaed abon has 
bee examined. b7 the poarcl ot ant.... 

\ .. 

2. 	 .looU.ed ...... tried OD the following oha.rgea ~' speoitieaticms a 
, ' 

CH.&RGI Ia Violation ot the 58th .Article ot War•. 

Speoitioationa In that PriTa.~ "(.J,ter 't. · CAKPBELL, 
Ml8th Quarteraa.1ter 'fruolc'Camp~, Europe~· 
;iieater ot Operationi, United States Arrq, dicl, 
at hi~ orga.ni¥otion• en or about 22 J.uguat 1944, · · 
desert the Senice ot the United States and<did 
remain •'bsent in desertion lmtil he oazae under i ' 
ailitarY ·control at Paris, !'ranee, mi or about · 
21 J&nuaey 1945. 
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CHARGE II1 Violation of the 93rd .Article of War. 

Specifications In tl\at • • • did• at Boulogne. Seine. 
France. on or about l December 1944. by torce 
and violence and by putting hia in fear, f'eloni
oualy take. ateal and carry away fran the person
of Private Fir•t Olasa William P. C.A.REY, S3lst , 
Station Canplement Squadron. European Theater of' , 
Operations, United States J.rmy, a .45 caliber 
United States J.rrrq colt automatic pistol f94684l, 
ot the T&l.ue of' leas than fifty dollar• (tso.oo).
the property ot the United Statea J.:rm:y f'urniabed 
and intended tor the military aervice thereof'. 

I 

CHARGE Illa Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 

Specitioationa In that • • • did. at Boulogne. Seine, 
Fra.noe. on or about 18 January 1945, 1Dlla1'full7 
carry concealed weapon•• Tis. a lin United Sta.tea 
~ handgrenade and ' French model .38 caliber 
pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-tourtha of the meu.bera of the court 
present at. the time the Tote 11'&8 taken concurring, wu found guilty' or 
all charges and specifications. Erldenoe was introduoed of one previous 
conviction by special court-martial tor absence without leave for eleven 
days. in violation of .Article of Wa.r 61•. 'l'bree-tourtha ot the aambera 
of' the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring. he ..... 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service. to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to became due. and to be oo:o.fined at ha.rel labor 
at such place as the reviewing authority u.y direct, for the term of 
his natural lite. The reTining authority approTed the aeutenoe; cleaig
nated the Eaatern Branch. United Sta.tea DiaoipliJla.ry Bat·ra.olca. Gree

. haven, Hew York. aa the place of confinement, and forwarded. the record 
of trial. for action pursuant to. Article of' War sot. 

s. The prosecution' a evidence ahOW'I that accused 11U a member ot 
the 3418th Quarterma.ater Truck Caapall1' (TC) (RfiJ Proi.Ex.1). The morning 
report of that unit, admitted in eTidenoe without objeotioa (Rfi), ahcnra 
that the aoouaed abHnted hiaaelt without leavft on 22 1uguat 19" (Proa. 
hJ.). 

During part ot the period ot his abaenoe acouaed was often ob• 
served in the T19Wty of' Boulogne. Seine, France (R.5-S). 1t that place 
on the enning ot 1 December 1944. he flagged down a jeep and asked where 

COrfflDENTfIt . 
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he could obtain gasoline for a weapons carrier in which he was riding 

(RS.12). He was then lfe&ring a soldier's \Drl.form but an otficer's cap. 

and gave his name as "James T. Vaughan"• producing identification papers 


·ma.de out to a soldier with that name (R8,ll). The jeep contained mili 
tary policemen. and a.tter some prelimi.riaries. two of them .set out to 
return accused to his alleged unit, an ordnance compaey a tn blocks 
away (R9). Arter the military policemen and accused had gone a short 
distance, the latter. who was riding in the rear seat of the jeep. dis
played a pistol and forced the driver to stop the vehicle (R9). He 
took the .45 caliber·pistol which one military policeman was carrying, 
compelled b> th to get out of the jeep, sea.rched the other soldier• then 
ordered them to get back into the jeep and drive away (R9). The military 
policemen complied with accused's order. and later returned to the area 
1'1.th additional weapons. but Were unable to find accused (R9). Atter 
accused'• tpprehension, and later at the trial. one of the military poiice
men positively identified him as the soldi~r who had displayed the gun 
and taken his pistol (R9.10). · 

·. Aocuaed was apprehended and returned to military control on 

21 January 1945 in Boulogne. France (Rl3). Concealed on his person 


. were found a •uve.. United States J.:rm:y hand grenade and a fully loaded. 
French model ••38 caliber pistol (Rl3, and Proa.Ex.B). .lt the time of 
his apprehension he readily admitted his identity and stated that he 
was looking for a ride toward ·the battlefront, to Belgium or Holland 
(Rl4-16). 

4. .A.tter the accused's rights as a witness had been fully ex

plained to him. ha elected to testif'y (Rl5-16). He categorically denied 

that before his apprehension he had ever seen the military policeman 


'whose 	pistol he was accused of taking, and that he had ever had a govern

ment pistol. but admitted that he owned an officer's cap and had worn 

it in Paris (Rl6-17.19.23), and also that he was absent without leave 

•ba.clc a.iid forth in Paris a.bout three months•. He did not turn himself 

in to the Jlilitary Police because he "thought that they would send him 

to a Replacement Center and prevent his return to his own unit (Rl8,22). 

He testified that during his •baenoe he had gone to Omah& Beach and to 

RheimS. looking tor his company. but without succesa. and further stated 

that on the day of his arrest he had arranged with a sergeant of the 

oompaey where he was f'~und to get a ride to Belgian (Rl7). 


Aocused admitted his possession ot the pistol and hand grenade 

and contended that he wa.s carrying the form.er f'or •protection• (R20). 


. ... 

5. a. •nesertion is absence 1'ithout lea.ve accompanied by the 

intent not to return • • •• (KCM. 1928, par.130,!• p.142). The -qndil•, 

puted .evidence. and aocU8ed'1 ~ssion. clearly establishes hi• absence 


·~~l.fFl0£NTfH 
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without leave tor 152 days. During that prolonged period he was in 
Paris where he had many opportunities to return to military service, 
and, trom. his failure to do so, the court properly concluded that he 
absented himself .from his unit with the intent of permanently abandoning 
the military service (CM ETO 7663, WilliamsJ CM ETO 13956, Depiro). 

b. With reference to Charge II and the Specification there
under, the identification of accused as the negro soldier committing 
the robbery on 1 December 1944 was flatly denied by him, and an issue 
of tact was thereby presented. The determination of this issue was 
within the exclusive province of the court, and it may not be disturbed 
by the Board upon appellate review (Cl4 ETO 4194, ~). 

c. c. .Accused1.s admitted possession ot concealed wea,pons, as 
alleged in Charge III and Specification, constituted a clear violation 
ot Article of War 96 (C'ii E:!O 3649, Mitchell). 

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 25 years and five months 
of age. Without prior service, he was inducted 15 September 1943 at 
Chicago, Illinois. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the subst~tial 
rights ot the accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot 
Review is ot the opinion that the record of trial is legally sutticient 
to support the findings ot guilty and the sentence·. · 

a. The penalty for desertion in time.of war is death or such other 
punishment· as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confinement in a peni
tentiary is authori%ed on conviction of desertion by Article of War 42, 
and of robbery by Article of War 42 and section 284, Federal Criminal 
Code (18 USCA 463). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinaz7 Barracks, Greenha.ven, New York, as the place of confinsnent 
is authorised (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep.1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

. Judge .Advocate 

~ ~ ·. ~ Judge J.dvocate 

~~ Judge Advocate 
~-+~~~~~~~~~~--

CONFIDENTIAL .. 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

with the 


. European Theater of Operations 

Aro 887 

2 0 Jill l~.45BO.A.RD OF REVIEW NO• 3 

CM ETO 12128 

I. 

UN .. ITED STATES 	 ) SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 
) EUROIEAN TEEATER. OF OIERA.TIONS . 

v. 	 )
) Trial· by GCM, held at Headquarters, 

Private MARSHALL L. BJ.IIEY ) Seine Seotion, Paris, France, 21 
(36420917), 796th Anti- ) March 1945. Sentences Dishonor
aircra.i't Artillery Battalion ) able. discharge, total forfeitures 

) and confinement at hard labor for · 
) 20 years. Eastern Branch, ·United 
) states Disciplinary Barracks, 
) · · Greenha.ven, New York • 

. , ' 

HOID ING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SIEEH:R, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge .Advocates 


i. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Boa.r·d or Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
ficationst 

CHARGE It Violation of the 58th ut;icle of War. 

Specifications In the.t Prive.ta Marshall L. BAIIEY, · 
796th Anti Aircraft Artillery Batta.lion, 
European Theater of Operations, United states 
.A.r'l!rJ, did, at the Paris Detention Barracks, 
Seine Section, Com Z, European Theater of Oper
ations, United States Army, on or shout 8 · 
January 1945 desert the service of the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Paris, France on 
or about 14 January 1945. 

- 1 -	
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CHARGE II 1 Viola.ti on of the 69th Article of War• 

Specifications In that • • * having been duly placed 
in the custody of Corporal Lonnie E. YOUID, 
Company B. 397th Military Police Battalion, 
Com Z, European Theater of Operations, United 
States Army on or about S January 1945, did, 
at Metz, France on ar about 8 January 1945, 
break such confinement before he was set at 
liberty by proper authority. 

He pleaded not gu.ilty to, and was found guilty of, the charges ~d 
specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous oonviction 
by swnmary court for absence without leave for seven days in vi.J:>• 
lation of Article of War 61, and two by special court""'IIIArtial for 
respective absences without leave for five days and 25 days in vio
lation of Article of War 61, and for breach of restriction and breach 
of parole, respectively·, in violation of Article of War 96. Three• 
fourths of the ioombers present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be con• 
fined at hard labor, at suoh place as the reviewing authority ma.y 
direct, for the 't(erm of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence but reduced the period of oonfinemant to 20 
years, designated the Eastern Bran.oh, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and 
f~rwe.rded the record of trial for action under Article of War soi. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 8 January 1945 
accused and 13 other ~stragglers", all in the custody of three military 
police guards, were being escorted by truck from the Paris Detention 
Barracks to the Third A:rT1f'J Collecting Base. While en route, near 
Metz at about midnight, the 14 prisoners were removed from the truck 
at a hospital where they were to be quartered for the night, and were 
marched under guard up about three flights of unlighted stairs. 
While so proceeding, accused escaped in the darkness and could not 
afterwards be found (R5-8,9·ll). According to a "slip" held by the 
corporal in charge of the guard, accused had one day's absence without 
leave charged to him at the stockade (R6). 

Accused was apprehended on 14 ·January 1945 by a sergeant or 
the military police v.hile on a flight of stairs in the rear of a oa.f'e 
in La Villete (~aria). He made no attempt to ~scape, showed identi 
fication as to his name end serial number, and was in an Amerioan 
uniform. The sergeant did not check for a "pass to be in Paris", 
but checked accused's papers "and there didn't seem to be any in his 
pockets". He had no papers or ~uthorization for traveling, and no 
identification tags or pay book were found. The sergeant asked 

Co .. ~ · - ·· ·,·r" L 
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accused "how long he had been AWOL. and he didn't oome out with it 
to begin with. and I kept after him. and he i'inally came out with it"• 
Accused stated he he.d been absent for about 30 da;ys a:nd that he had 
"jumped transportation back to his organization"• whioh "was a front 
line organization". Re did not state e:ny "reason why he lert" , 
(Rl2•16). 

. 4. Accused.· having been Wart1S!1 of his rights by the law member. 
elected to remain silent (Rl6). . . · 

s. a~ Charge II and Specification 

The evidence is undisputed that accused escaped i'ram.' the 
custody or military police '\lbile he was being transported under guard 
from a detention barracks to a. collection ba.se. Eluding his guard 
under the circumstances shown constitutes an ·escape i'rom confinement 
within the meaning of Article of War 69 _(CM ETO 3153• Van Breeman). 

b. Charge I and Specification 

The evidence fails to show beyond a. reasonable doubt, 
however. that the accused intended to desert the service of the United 
States on 8 J-.nuary 1945. Without considering the statements which 
accused made to the arresting sergeant. wllich•~ if they be regarded .• 
as showing intent to desert. were tantamount =to a confession and mani
festly inadmissible as such. the only proof ·or desertion is the showing 
that a.ocused esoa~d from confinement i'rcim. his ~scort guard of military 
police and remained absent without leave for a '.Period of six days. 
There is no proof that accused was under charges in his own organi
zation and no spe9ii'ic proof that his prior absepoe therefrom we.a withou1 
authority. There is no proof a.a to the location or duties of his 
organization. The statement that he was with a. "1'ront l~ne organi
zation" is too indefinite and general to show beyond a r.easonable 
doubt that a.ecused was attempting to avoid hazardous duty at the time 
he .ma.de his escape. l'ihen apprehended. he was not attempting to con• 
ceal hilll.sel:f or to resist arr'est. He gava· his correct name and serial 
number. He continued to -.er his uniform. His statements indica.ted 
no intention of deserting. and he was not engaged in crime. unlawful. 
acts or in any .gainful occupation. In the opinion of' the Boa.rd. of . 
Review• the evidence is sufficient to show that accused absented him.self' 
without leave tram 8 January 1945 until 14 January 1945. bub it fails 
to .show oircum_stances from l'lhiOh it reasonably may be inferred that 
he entertained the int;ent necessarily requir~d for a finding or guilty 
of the serious·""and conr,dly offense or desertion (See CM ETO 1395 1 

• 
SaundersJ CM ETO 15671 -Spicocchi). · 

» 
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6. The Specification of Charge I alleges that accused deserted 
the service at t~ Paris Detention Barracks. The proof shows that 
he escaped from confinement at a hospital near !,fotz. This slight 
variance as to place was not prejudicial to the substantial rights 
of accused (CM 230827, Sheffler, 18 B.R. 59 (1943)). 

1. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age and 
was inducted 20 January 1943 at Ca.mp Grant, Illinois. no prior 
service is sh own. 

a. The court Wa.s legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. Except as noted herein, no errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of.accused were committed during the 
trial. The Boa.rd of Review-is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty 

_of Charge I 	 and its Specification as involves a finding that accused 
did, on 8 January. 1945, absent himself without leave until 14 January 
1945, in violation of Article of War 61, and legally sufficient to 
support the remaining findings of guilty and the sentence as approved. 

9. The.designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenha.ven, New York, as the place of confinement, is author
ized (AW 42J Cir.210, TID, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI; as amended). 

,!Jt:!1/l+· Judge Advocate 

~c?~ Judge Advocate 

' ... ~,~--' _.-,/' .- '. ./
<.. ..1 • • "-.. • -.t.-r -""• .-...,... / · , · Judge .Advocate 

.. · 
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Bruch Ottic• ot The Judge Adwcate GHeral 
with the 

Earopeaa Theater et Operatiou 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEJJ NO. 1 

CK E'1'0 12162 

UBI TED S '1' J. T E S 

Te 

PriT&te HAROLD s. GRCSE 
(15069746), CoJllPU1 K, 
)8th htutr,' 

15 JUN 1945 

2ND Im'AN'l'RY DmsIOH 

Trial b;r OOll, coneaed at 
J'rohburc, Ger~, ud PUaen, 
CzeahGale'wald&, 1-2, 10 lla1' 
1945. Sentesces Diahonorabl• 
diacharge, total .t'erteiturea, 
u.d conthelleJlt at hard labor 
tor lite. Easten. Branch, 
Ullited Statea Diecipliaar;r 
Barracks, Greenha.Te•, Jew York. 

:EDI.DING b;r BOARD OF REVmf BO• 1

Rrrm, BtmROW and S1'EVE15, Judge AdTOcatea 


le The record ot trial h the case ct the aoldier .....d abC>'ft 
hat been examined b;r the Board ot ReTiew. 

2. A.ceused was tried upon the f'ollowbg charge• &lld apeoi.t'ia· 
tious 

CHARGE Is Violation ot the 64th Article ot 11!1.r. 

Specif'ication 11 In that PriTate Harold s. Greee, 
Co11p&117 K, 38th hf'antry, APO #2, E'aropeaa 
Theater of' Operatione, u. s. Ar~, did, at 
Waldbardau bei GrillJla, Gerll&JQ', on or about 
25 .April, 1945, lift up a napa, to wit, a 
pietol agaiut Captah Jo!m S. Calhoun, 3Sth 
Intant17, hia 11t1perior officer, who wu then 
h the encution of' hi• office. 

Specif'icatioa 21 (Fhdllg of aot gullt:r). 
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CHARGE IIa V1olati0Jl ot the 92Jld Article ot War• 

Specif'icatiou lJt. that * * * did, at Waldbardau 
bei Ora-, Germu;:r, oa or about 25 April, 
1945, torcib~ and telonioua~, age.hat her 
wlll, haw caraal bC11fledge ct Helga BechateiJl. 

He pleaded •ot guilt,' and, all at the member. ot the court 'present 
at the time the 't'Ote ftl taken coacurriJag, n.1 twad •ot guilt,' 
of Specif'ioatiOJl 2 ot Charge I od guilt,' ot the other apecif'icatiou 
ud chargea. ETidence wu ht.reduced of one preTioua cOBTictioa 111' 
1pec1al·cotJl"t.martial tor behaTiag with di.respect toward• a auperier 
office ill Tielation ot Article ot War 63. ill ot the aember• ot 
the court present at the time the TOte wae tabn coacurrillg, he wu 
1entenced to be di1bcnorabl7 diacharged the Hrrlce, te torteit all 
Jl&1' and allcnrancH due or to become due, a.ad to be cOJ1f'iJled at hard 
labor, at such place a1 the renewhg authorit7 ._.,. direct, tor the 
term ot hie Jlatural lite. The reTiewil1g authorit7 appr<mtd the 
Hntence, designated the Eaaten. Branch, tJ'Jlited States DiecipliJlar,
Barracb, Greenha.Te1l1 New York, u the place ot coatillement, ud 
forwarded the record ct trial tw actioa purauant te Jrticle ot 
War sot. 

· 3. ETidence ot a moat convhciJag aid aubatutial qua.lit,' wpporta 
the .thdhga of the court that accused at the the ud place alleged 
engaged ill sexual htercourH with Helga ~cbteiJl, a tellale ot 
GerllaJl u.tionallt,.. ill ot the ele11e:at1 ot the cri.M et rape, 'Tis 
(a) penetration ct the tell&!•'• TUl'ft.(b) with torce and without 
her conee:nt are present. Fro• the e'Tidence, it i• clear that 
the 70u.g wollaJl :aot o~ re1ieted to the exteat ot her power• 'IDlder 
the c1rct11111tucea, but allO that accused 111' dilpl.,. et tirearu 
and the adll1•1atrati01l ot ph;rllical 'Tiolence terrorized the girl 
ate subldalion, which wu •ot a real couent •• contemplated b7' m. · 
The ~lldiJlg at accueed 11 guilt ii 1ustahed 111' irobatu.tial eTi.dence 
(Cll !.'l'O 8837, Wil1P1, and authoritiH thereb cit~). 

· 4. The accmed pohted hi1 piatol at Captah Calhoua aJld de
llal1ded that the jeep h which be wae riding be stepped (R73,76,86). 
The officer wu obT10U1l7 b the execution ot hi• attice, od the 
e'Tidence is clear that accuaed Jaaew Captah Calhoua and n.1 coaaciou 
ot hia actle The otteue (Charge I, epeciticaticn 1) _. pre'ntd 
beJOJld reu~na.ble doubt (Cll ETO 106, ~; Cll !TO 2904, ~).' 

S. '!'he c~ sheet •hon that accuaed i• 19 7ear1 •eTe• 110Dth9 
ot age and.eal.11ted 16 August 1941 at Fort~•, Ohio, te aeM'e 
three ;rear•. His 1errlce period 11 gOTened b7 the Senice Exteuioa 
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.let et 19.U. Ha lsacl u- prier- •eni.oe. 

6.' The pnal:t7 fer r~ 18 death w lite illpriaoun.t u 
the coart-lllarthl mT. direct {J.W 92), aacl ttt lltUac a napa _ 
ag1b•t a 8Upftier.tticer h U. et war 18 death er 1ueh ether 
paialmeat u a cnrt-..z-tial. _, direc'ti {AW 64). '1'hl dedpati• 
et the :r.uten Brucll, Uaitecl state• Diaci~ Barn.ca,
Oreellh&na, Jew YGrJc, u the pla.ce et outbeweat b proper 
(.1.11 "21 C!r,.210, 'llD, 14 Sn• •,ee·~~ a-.«), . 

· ~~ Jqe .Id-neat. 

Jr;.~ Judge ~te' } 

(4ud:t-~~ Jq. AdftC&to. 

CONFIDENTIAL 12162 
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· Branch Office. of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 
. ' 
APO 887· 

BOARD OF REVIER NO. l , 8 SEP 1945 
·CM ETO .12169 

·u N' I T E D · S T A T E S ) lST AIR DIVISION 

) 


v •. ) Trial by GCM, convened at 

) AAF Station 103 (England), 


Private JOHN E. NOLD ) 4,5,6 May 1945. Sentence: 

(12085587), l209th ) ,Dishonorable discharge, 

Quartermaster Compan'Y" ) total forfeitures and con


•)Service Group (Aviation)_ finement at hard labor :tor 
(RS} . 	 ) life. United states 


) Penitentiary, Lewisburg,

) Pennsylvania. 


HOLDING by BOARD· OF REVIFN NQ • l ' 

BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 


- l. Th·e record of trial in the case of the soldier 

nan1ed above has been examined. by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
· Specification: · '-

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article or War. 

Specification.· In that Private John E. Nold, 
l209th Quartermaster Compar1y Service 
Group (Aviation) (RS}, AAF Station 128, 
APO 557, u. s. Army, did,' at A.AF Station 
128 APO 557, U. S. Army, on· or about 
'Z'l iarch 1~45, with 'malice aforethought ' 
willfully, deliberately,· feloniously, · 
unlawfully, and with premeditation kill 
one First Lieutenant Jerome 1 M. Weiner, 
Quartermaster Corps, a human being, by 
shooting him:with a German Luger automatic 
pistol. 

, 	 12169~ONFl8E-NTIA~ 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of the charge and specifiCQtion. No evidence 

9of previous convictions was intro':iuced All of the niembers 
ot the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his 
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and 
withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article o_f War 5ol. . 

3. The evi:ience is clear, s·ubstantial, and un::Us
puted that at about 0940 hours on 27 Maz:ch 1945 accused 
entered the quartermaster office at his station in England, 
pointed a German Luger pistol at First Lieutenant Jerome M. 
Weiner, his acting company commander, and fired six times. 
Lieutenant Weiner died almost immediately, with eleven 
bullet wounds in his body. Ample evidence, independent of 
accused's voluntary pre-trial confession, supports the. 
court's findings that accused was guilty of murder (MCM, 
1928, par.148!_, pp.162-164; CM ETO 11178, Ortiz: CM ETO 

· 12850, Philpot; and authorities therein cited). 

The record is replete with -evi,;ience from which 
the court could properly find express or implied malice. 
The day before t,he shooting, accuse:l had had an argunlent with 

· decea.sed regardi·ng his request for an emergency furlough 
··because of his father's operation for a brain tUillor, the 

officer explaining that there was not "much chance" to get 
leave because a•Red Cross cablegram had stated that there 
was no immediate family problem. Accused asked to be 
transferred out of the company and that he- be broken from 
his grade as Staff' Sergeant (Rl3,14). On the se,me date an 
order was published reducin§ accused to the grade of 
private "at his own request (Pros .Ex .7). On 27 March, 
about 15 or 20 minutes before the shooting, accused engaged
in an. argument with deceased and pleaded to be transi'erred " 
to the infantry rather than to an ordnance company on the 
station as he· did not want to remain at the station, but 
the oi'i'icer stated that it was too late as the orders had 
been cut (R9,22). Accused.then went to his barracks, 
started to pack his clothes, came across the Luger, put
six cartridge.a in the gun, and walh~d to the QuartJrmaster 
Ofi'ice, (Pros.Ex.9). About three to five minutes bei'ore the 
shooting, he came into a laundry room, shook a friend's 
hapd, an:i said words to this effect: "So long, I 111 be ' 
seeing you" (R93). Accused said in his voluntary pre
trial confession that, after walking to the Quartermaster 1 

office: · ' 
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11 I went into the hallway anj heard 
some voices· in Lt. Weiner's office, 

·SO I waited in the hallway. I guess 
I knew I intended to shoot Lt. Weiner, 
or else I couldn't have ~aken the 
pistol there. I stood in· the hallway 
only a coup.le of seconds when some 
officers came out of Lt. Weiner's· 
office, passed zoo,. and went ou~~.ide. 
I first looked outside after.t~em and 
then I pulled the slide -on the gun 
back, letting it go forward and so 
charging the gun, and then I opened 
the door. to Lieutenant Weiner's office" 
{Pr OS .Ex •9 ) • 

For further details of the evidence, . reference ~s made 
to paragr~ph one of the.review of the staff judge advocate 
of the appoin.ting authority. 

4. The serious question raised in this case 'is 
that concern.ing the sm. it'y of accused. Several enlisted 
men testifie~ as to his eccentric ha.bits, i~cluding'the · 
fact that several times some months before while• sober he 
had beat his head against the walls of his barracks, 
causing some damage, although one soldier testified that 
some of the. men in the outfit "used to kid around, hit 
their heads against the wall and say, 'I want to go home'" 
{Rl06). 

A defense witness, Captain Edw~rd F. Falsey, Chief 
of Neuro-Psychiatric Section, 303rd Station Hospital, 
testified at length regarding a psychiatric examination he 
had ma.de of accused on 31 March (;Rl20-l36) • His opinion . 
was that accused presented a clinical picture.of a consti
tuti. one.J. J?Sychopathic state, manifesting emotional instabil
ity (Rl23 J, that at. the time. of the shooting accused knew · 
the difference between right and wrong, but would have 
much more difficulty adhering to the right "than would 8.n 
individual of normal character, temperament ·a:na. impulse 
structure" (Rl26,l28). With reference to accused's 
hitting his head against the wall, the witness said that 
he judged 

"that those 1actions were mani.festations 
of emotional instability in the /phase 
of frustration, that they were analagous ' 
of the temper tantrum o.f a child whose 
immediate desires were not satisfied~ 
By that, I meari I don't think'the accused 
derived any peculiar egotisti~ pleasure 

. from hitting his. head against the wall.
, I think he just· became angry and- dli it n 

(Rl2 5 >·c~O~~ f-W ca\r:--MAi- 1216 9 
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. In rebu,ttal, the prosecution offered as a witness 
Major Phillip H. Gates, psychiatric consultant, 805th 
Hospital Center, who testified.that two week's observation 
andsn examination of accused on 14 April by himself, led 
to the conclusion that his general condition was constitu
tional psychopathic state, emotional instability; that he 
was sane, although having an emotional instability character
ized by violent outbursts of temper; that the act of 
shooting was carried out during such an outburst and at 

. that time he was without complete control .of his actions; 

that both before ·and subsequent to the act he was able to 

distinguish right from wrong and was able to take ·responsi

bility for his actions; that he is able to stand trial" 

(Rl37-l39). His conclusion was further clarified with 

the statement: · 


"That the~· outburst of anger during 
which the act occurred did not con
stitute a I>eriod of in~anity, an~ 
that during the -Outburst of anger he 
was as able to distinguish right from 

- · 	 wrong and to a:Jhere to the right as ia. 
to be commonlr, found in conditions of 
extreme anger 1 (Rl39) • · . 

The Manual for Courts-Martial ·provides: 

"A person is not mentally responsible
for an· offense unless he was at the 
time so far free from mental defect, 
disease, or derangement as to be able 
concerning the particular acts charged
both to distinguish right from wr9ng 
and to a:Jhere to the right 11 (MOM, 1928, 
par .78a1 p .63). 

_ 
!· 

This definition· of insanity is base:i on the rule 
which has been a:iopted by the United States Supreme Court 
(Davis v. United States, 160 U.S. 469, 40 L.Ed- 499 {1895)
and other Supreme Court cases cited in CM ETO 739, Maxwell).
In Davis v. united States, supra, the Supreme Court held 
that, in order· for an accused to be absolved from respon
sibility, it is necessary that 

"his will * * * the governing power of 
his mind, has been otherwise than volun
tarily, so completely destroye~ that his 
actions are not subject to it, but are 
beyond his control" (160 U.S. at p.477, 
40 L.Ed. at p.502). 

The Board of Review has held that it is rio defense 

to a charge that an accused h~d difficulty in a:Jhering to 

the rignt (CM :ETo 3717, Farrington; CM ETO 5747, Harrison; 
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CM ETO 9424, George E. Smith, Jr.). These hol:iings are 
in harmony with the holdings of the civil courts (Cf: 14 
Am.Jur., sec.32, pp.788,789, and other authorities cited 
in CM.ETO 9424, George E. Smith, Jr., supra). As the 
court said in~ v. Commonwealth, 124 Ky. 747, 99 SW 978: 

11 It is the duty of /;uchJ men who are not 
insane or idiotic to control their evil 
passions and violent tempers or brutal 
inst1ncts 11 

• 

They are tqe class of persons who need most the restraint 

of the ree:r of p~ishment. · 


The question· of accused.'s legal sanity was essen
tially one of fact for the court, and since substantial, 
competent evid.ence supports the court's findings, they will 
not be disturbed by the Board of' ..Review upon appellate
review (Cflf ETO 739, :Maxwell, supra; CM ETO 9424/ George E. 
Smith, Jr., supra, and authorities therein cited.k . . . 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused. is 23 years 
seven months of age and that he enlisted 6 June 1942 at 
New York City, New York, for the Air Corp.a, unassigned, to 
serve for the duration of the war plus siA months. He had· 
no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constit~ted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the sµbstantial rights of- accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
'!;he find.ings of guilty and the sentence. 
' . .. ' 

"' 
··~7 ~··The- 'penalty for murder is death or lif.e imprison

ment as the COUrt-martial may direct {AW'92}. Confinement 
1n a penitentiary is authorized :upon convi'c'tion .. of mu.rd.er 

'by.Article of War 42 and sections 275 and. 330, Federal 
Criminal Code {18 USCA 454,567). The designation of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place, of confinement is' proper (Cir .229, WD, 8 June 

···.,,..1944, sec .II,_ pars .1]2,, (4), 3]2,) •· 

.//~Judge Advocate!lni, 

~ ift;;;;J_.Ju:ige Advocate 

/(2,a(l~ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge ..~dvocate General 

with tm . 
.c;uzo pean Theater 

APO 887 

BOARD OF ru,yn.·w x;o. l . 2 .'J AUu 1945 
~ ETO 12180 

UNITED STATES ) . 
. ) 

S~'YEN'JH L1NITZD ST;.~ .Aill.Y 

v. ) Trial by ~, convened at Saverne, 
) France, 1 fua.rch 1945. Sentence: 

Private First Class ) Dishonorable discharge, total for-
LA'ii"RENCii: J. EVERETT ) feitures and confinement at hard 
(34203769), 93rd ~uarter ) labor for life. United States Peni
master Company (Railhead) ) tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDI:i'U by BO;JID OF REVIEil rm. 1 

BURRCT;, STEV.Jl.;S an:l CkRROLI.., Judge Advocates 


I 

1. . The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 
specifications : 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd '~rticle of ·:iar. 

Specification: In that Pre Lawrence J. Everett, 
93rd ~ Co'(RHD) did at ~olsheim, France, 
on or about 3 Decer:ber 1944, forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal 
knowledge of ~s Aline Scheuer. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 99th Article of Tiar. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at .t.:olsheim, 
France, on or about 3 December 1944, wantonly 
and recklessly discharge a U.S. .JO Cal. 
Carbine in or near the home of Ur and llrs 
Emil Ra\ll1er. 

12180- 1 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members or the court 

present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found 

guilty or both charges and specifications. No evidence of 

previous convictions was introduced. .All the members of the 

court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he 


- was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged tm service, to 
ror.feit all pay and all.O\'fances due or to become due, and to 
be con.fined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority rray direct, for tm term of his natural life. 
'!he reviewing al.thority, the Commanding General, Seventh 
United States Army, approved tm sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Ievdsburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
pl.ace of confinement,and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of t'far 50!. · 

3•. The credible testimony of the 23 year old prosecu

trix establishes that, at the time and place alleged, shortly 

after occupation by American troops, accused, a colored soldier, 

whom.she had never seen before, engaged in two acts of sexual 

intercourse with her, to which she submitted without her consent 

because of rear of death at the hams of accused, who continually 

threatened herself, her parents, and her 22 months old baby, with 

his carbine and fired the san:e several times from too house. Her 

testimony as to/his terrorization of herself and her family is 

corroborated by that of her parents. Accused testified that he 

engaged-in one act of :intercourse with.her (the s8cond testified 

to by her), but asserted that. he had visited the house on several 

occasions:prior to the dB3' in question and had made a date with 

the woman; tha. t on that day- pe fired his rifle about 50 yards 

aW8';3" and not at the house; and tmt she not only consented to 

intercourse with him. but actively assisted in its consummation•. 

The implicit denfal. or th~ first act of intercourse, upon v.hich 

the prosecution must be deemed to ljave relied for its proof of 

the SpeCification of Charge I (Cl[~ 7078, Arthur L.Jones), 

created an issue of fact for the dterminatioo. or the court (CM: 


.ETO ll376, Ionde; ~ E1'0 ll6M, Hutchinson), as did accused's 

a'ssertion that intercourse was with consent (CU ETO 78691 ~ 

and Harris, and cases therein cited). The cited_cases and ai 

ETC 14040, 1UcCrea;x, ·a.re authority tra.t the court's determination 

of tmse issues against accused in its findings of guilty of rape 


. are supported by substantial evidence. 

4. The evidence leavEEno doubt that accused wantonly and 

recklessly- dise.harged his carbine, inferentially of the description 

alleged, as charged in the Specification of Charge II, in violation 

ot Article of War 96 (C'~ ETo S66, O'Connell and~; CUETO 3677, 

Bussa.rd; Cl: Ero 3001, Edvrard H. Smith). 


cairnOENTIAL 
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5. ·The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years 
or age and was inducted 25 April 1942 at Camp Blanding, Florida. 

' His service per.l.od is gove~ed by the Service Extension Act o! 
· 1941. He had no prior; service. . , .· _ 

6. · '.Ihe coUrt was l.ega.lly constituted and had jurisdiction 

ot. the person and ottenses. · No errors injuriously at.fecting the 

substantial. rights 'or accused were committed during· the trial. 

The Board of Review is 6! the opinion that the record o! trial 

is 'legally sufficient to support the !indizl&s ot.,guilty <and the 

sentence. · · . · · · ·. •i. :: -~ .-,"· -' • . · 

. ' I I, 1 

7. The penalty !or rape is· death or lite irilprisoruoont 

as the court-martial ~·direct (/JI 92}. Conf'inenent in a peni

tentiary is authorized upon conviction. ot rape by Article o! 
 •1 

Viar 42 and sections27~-and 330, -Feder~ _9riminal CQde. (lS USCA 
457,567). The desie1lation o! the.United.States P~nitentiary, _ 
Lewis.burg~ Pennsylvania, as the Place or cohtinetnent, iS pro~r 
(Cir.229, -WD, S June 1944, sec.II, p!.rs.l!l(4), 3£,). 

' -. 

. t 
' ,' 

.~-z~ Judge Advocate 

"~-r.~ J. ~ Judge Advocate 
..... -~~ 

' ' 

42,. ,e£~ ·:.eg · Judge Advocate 
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CONFIDENTIAL · 
(6.3) 

Branch Ottice ot-'l'he Judge Advocate General 
- nth.the · 

·Earopean Theater ot Operations 
APO 887 

2 7 JUN 1945 
C¥ ETO 12203 

tJ I I 'f E D ST.l.TES 	 ) SEDm SECTION,, CCllMDllICJ.TIOBS 

) . ZOHE, EJROPElB' 'fHElTER OF 

) OPERllIOHS
·. ) 


Technicians !'ou.rth Grade · ) Trial b7' GCK, convened at Paris, 

CLYDE E. '.e.RITCE (37725687) and . ) _ .France, 19 Karch 1945. Sentence 


.MO'RlT T.-FORDYCE, Jr.(385838o3) 1 ) as to each accu.sed (euapeoded &s 

'feclmiciazi..Fftth Grade RICHlRD Y. ) to all acc\leed except Rehnert)I 

.RmHERr-(33488948), and Pr1Tate8 ) Dishonorable d1schuge, total 


-Y.ILLllK E. SFiARB (3.5923691), ) torteitures and confineilent at 
J<JDi G. BJflE (31296o31), and TOBI ) · hard 1abor tor 10 7ears. 

·~Ilt '(36n9B95), all ot·com- ) Eastern Branch, T1nited states 
.peq c, n6th Rail1111i1 Operating ) Disciplinary Barracks, GreenhaTen, 
Battalion 	 ) Jfewr York.

lfOil)!N'G bi 001RD rR REVDJr 110. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVmS, Ju.dge ~tes 


'1• The record ot trial in the case ot the soldiers named abon 
baa ·been examined b;r the Board ot Rerletre 

-· - ·2. Thia caae bel.0ngs in the same catego!'J' u CJI ETO 823&, You.ng,
!! .!!•J .CK Em 8236, nemi.ng, et !!•1 and C1l ETO 65991 Hart, !! 11. · .. 
The accosed nre charged with the er!• ot conspir8C1' to deb-m.d the 
United State. ot 1111ppliee Jnd equi:i;aen\ turm.ahed and intended tor the 
Jd.11tar;r •erri.ce in coabat w1th the enelllT• '1'he7 Tere -acquitted ot thi• ·_ 
crime• In addition, holrenr., 1t wu charged that each aocaaecl a~ 
and eeparatelT ' 	 · 

•did * * * wr~ dispose; .ot * * * . 
'PI' (Post EEchange) rations, property ot · 
the.United States and intemed tor ue in 
the 111.litar;r aerrice thereof., thereby 
diverting Tital nppllea traa ue in the . 
theater ot operations and contributing to 
a shortage ot applies during a critical. 
period ot' cosbat operations•. 

CONFIDENTIAL · 
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....... --

Theee allegations di.tter 1n Id.Mr detail.a trca 11Jd.l.ar sp9citicat1.oni • 
iDTolTed 1n the Yo'm!g. nem.ng and !!!tl cuea, bv.t 

•• * • 1'hel1 consid~ .. a 11hole c~ 
allege. .1omtbi.Dg aore than the unaut.horised 
disposal of Gonm:ment propert,- hmished 
or intended tor the Jl:il1t&rT eenice thereof 
under the 9th paragraph ot 'the 94th .lrticle 
of 'l'ar • (CK ETO 6231', YQUI!g, 8U}!"i.)e . 

The clause1 

•thereby- d1verting vital S11pplie1 trca use 
ia the theater ot operations and contriba.ting 
to a ehortag9 ot nppliee dnr1ng a criti.cal 
period ot cOllbat operations• 

alleges an additional el9111Gll\ 1mi'ch the pros8C11\ion·1111st prove and there 
ill thereby' stated an otrenae or greater grarl'tT than the otrense under 
the 94th .&rti.cle or War or wrong.tal. dispesing or GOTernaent m:ilitar,r 
propert,-•. It is or the same degree or seriousness as the or.tense or 
destroying and injuring nation.al. defense materials as denounced by 
Congress in the Act ot April 20, 1918, cS9, sec.5, as added bJ' .let 
Nov. 30, l94o, c.926, 54 Stat. 1220 (SO Use.&. sec.105). "rbe Board. ot 
Rerln conchdes that the principles annoanced in the Young, Fleming. 
and!!!!!! cases control the instant cue. 

The proof o~ this addi.tioul. element in the instant cue ia 
al.moat identical .,.th the proof C1>fttained .ill~·~ nemtng and ,!!!d 
cases and 11eets the test therein prescribed. . . ... 

\ 

3. a. Prosecu\ion•s evidence eh.owed that accuaed Bra.ee, Rehnert, 
~and Sharpe aDd. another aold:.f.er nllled Iel:!T, reJll09'9d n.n cuea 
ot post exchange rations trom a railroad car in Katelot Yard, near 
Versailles, France, on or about 15 October 1944; that the cues were 
deposited in a motor tnick and Yere imllediatel.7 hanled &'f!S1' .from the 
)"8r.d. 'l'be allegation that these accused •di.d * * · * wrcm8tull.T dispose• 
or the propert7 YU 11terall7 pl'OTed. Bey'ond doubt, the record o! trial 
is legl.lq su!tic1*1t to support the tindh1gs that each of said accuaed 
wu galltJ" or the otf'ense alleged in the Speciticati.on preferred. against
h1a. , 

be !he evidence 'llhich -supports the conviction or J'o~ 
showed that he r8DIOV'ed on one occasion two caaea ot post exchange 
rations !'ro!ll a railroad. train and placed the sane in an eaptJ' railroad 
car. .lt another time, fi.Te or aix cases of' cigarettes nre sea in the 
loccaotive 11hich Ford;rce operated. Ylth respect to How, he YU seen 
to take one box or post exchange rations !rom a· railroad car and pl.ac8 
1t in his dntfie bag. r 

-2
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It YU theretore""~oved beyond d011bt that. !'~e and Hawe 

wwe each g\dl:t7 o;( "laro4mT• B!lt wu it shon that each ot ttiea . 

wrongtull.7 disposed ot goverment properV? .l sharp d11tinct1cz mat 

be ll&de l>19tnm the !H-spoeition contemplated 1" the 9th paragraph ot 

the 94th hticle ot Yar mid the diaposition which is imolved in the 

wtant cue. As to the latter, the Board ot Review has 1aid.1 


- I , . 

ltThe allegatim that accused wrmgtalq. 
disposed ot the cigarettes in ettect . 
specifies that accu.sed wrong~ diverted 
them from the usual and proper ch.anne.l.1 ot 
·distriblt.ton• (CK ETO 82341 Y~ !! !!I 
supra).. . · · ' . ;' 

'rbere ii therefore, no ditf1cult7 in conclud1ng that. 1'orcl;rce 
\and Hoil'e were each gullt7 ot a 11rongtal .d1:tereion ot GoTemnent propert)" 
and ~.~ty ot the ott~.~~char?d ap.1.M~ each ot them 1.ndiTidul.11'• · 

' . ' ·. ,·· 

· · ~. . The charp. sheet 1han that Rehnert i• 22 7fJ&n wo· ·months 
:- ot ag& and wu indacted 2S Jamiary 191U 'at illentcnm, Penn1J1nn1a, to 

1ern tor the cmration ot the war plu 1:1.x months. lo prior eenice 
111 ahon. 

I • 

. · · s. IJ.\le · court wu legallJ' comt1tuted and had jttr11d1cttcn ot 
t.be penone and ottene.S.- •o e1"%'0?'8 injur!01181J' affecting the n.betantial 
right. ot acCU.aed. llebnertwere eomaittecl 4uring the trial. 'l'he· Board'ot . ·· 
Rnin· 11 ot the opinion that· the record ct trial 1• lega:u.,- nlt1cient 
aa to accused ltehnert. to support the findings ot guilty and the sentence 
u epprcYeci;· ' . . , ' . . . . 

,.... . 6~ The deeignat1.on ot ~tern Branch,: tJnited States Diidplin8r,. 
Barraclc81 'Greenhav'en, !few York, u the J.ace ot ·· ilt1nement ot accused 
Rehnert is J'?'OP87 (Cir. 2:J.D1 WD, 14 e.tt, u amended). '· 

I . 
~ 

{· 

~~~~~~L-~·JUdge.lch'oc&te 

~L~~AdTcc~te 

_,_ .... 

12.20·,3 
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Branch Office or The Judge Advoeate General 

1rl.th the 


European Theater or Operations 

. APO 887 

BOA!ID OF REVlEW NO. 2 .21JUN1945 

Cll E'IO 1220.5 

. 
UNITED· STATES )

) 
-) 

ADVANCE SECTION, CCl1MUNICATIOm ZONE 1 

EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS. 

Private WIILIAM JONES. 
) 
) 

Trial b;r Gell, convened at Neiderbreisig1 

Gennany, ll JJq 1945•. Sentence: Dis
(3380ll00), 3ll0t.h Quarter ) honorable discharge1 total forfeitures 
master Service Compan;r ) and confinement at hard labor tor lite. 

) United St~tes Penitentjaey1 Lewisburg, 
) . Pennsylvania. 

HOIDI.tG b;r BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 . 

VAN BENSCHO!'EN, HILL and JULIAN1 Judge .4.dvocate .· 


l. The reccrd or trial in the· case or th& sol<B,er naimd above 

has been examined b7 the Board or Beview. 


2. 'Accused was tried upon the following ·Charge and Specitica- , 
·tionz 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 92nd Article ·or War. 

Specification: In that Private William Jones, 
3lloth Quartermaster SerYice Company, 
did, at or near Xrohe, Ge:nn&n1', on or 
about 3 April 194.5,. torcibl7 and relon
iousl7, against her. will, ha.ve carnal 
lmowledge ot F.dith ~ckenhaupt • 

..,, . ;, 

He plead~d not guil:t;.7 and, three-tourths ot th" members ot the court 
·present at the time the vot, was taken· concurring, was touzxi guilty 
ot the Charge ard Specification. Evidence was introduced ot two pre
vious convictions, one by sumnaey court tor absence 'Witho1£ leave tor 
three hours duri.~ an emergS'lcy alert, and one by srecial court-martial,. 
fc:r-~_~bsence without leave tar .two days, both in violation ot Article of 
Vlar 61. 'l'bree-fourths or the members ot tre court present when the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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aervice, to !or!eit all pq ard allowances du• or to becom 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at auch pl.ace aa th• 
renewing authori~ mq direct,· tor the te:na ot hia natural 
lite•. ~e reviewing authority approved the aentenoe, deeigna.,., 
ted the United Stat.ea Penittmtiaey, !Atwiaburg, hnneylvania, 
as the pla.ce ot contlnemimt ard !ornrded the reoard ot trial 

. tor 'act.ion pursuant to Artiol~ ot ~a.r 50!. , . · 
3. 'lbt evidence 1'br the proaecution ahowe th& t on 3 April 

1945, accused was a member o! the )ll.Oth Quartermaster Service 
Compaey, which organization was stationed near Trohe, Gennaey 
(ll'7112,lS)• · Som.e time between 1400 and 1500 hours on thie date, 
he entered the tla.t ot Wilhelm Hedrich, a German cirilian, 
point.ed h1a carbine at Herr Hedrich, hia housekeeper and his 

· .daughter F.dith Bockenhaupt, all ot whom nre present in the 
kitchen (lUS,lS,19,23). He told Herr Hedrich and the houae
keeper t.o ait d>wn and to remain there (llS,25) following 
11b.1ch ha grabbed the girl, Frau Rockenhaupt, by the hand and 
"dragged." her across the hall and into a bedroom about four 

· atepa fro• the ld.tcben (lU.5,20-24). Leaving the girl in the 
bedroom, he ret\Z'ned to the kitchen, with his weapon in hia 
band, and. diacoTered that the German man ard 110man were et.ill 
there. He tm 11 returned to the bedroom, seized the girl, 
threw her on the bed, threatened to moot her it she tried 
to get up, 1'fCll:'ced11 her.to remon·ber pants, and had inter- · 
course with her againat her will and. consent, and an emission 
(B.16-17,21-22). Duri.Dg this time ·accused had his carbine J.jr

• ing beside him. on the bed (RJ.7,18). Following the intercourse 
he went into tm kitchen again to see it they were still there 
and f1Dii.ng theni. lett the !lat descending b1 wq of' the back
stairs (Ill 7 ,24). • · . · ' . 

About an hour later the nctim, Frau Bockenhaupt, 
was exanined by a, civilian plq'aician who disco"99red no wound.a 
or semen but found her "very mrTous".ani "hilt~ excited" 
(lt24,27,2S). As a result of the incident beirlg reported to 
an officer ot an American 1ntant17 tmit stationed marb7, a . 
detail at three llll!tll were sent to guard tha house. The follow
ing dq, 4 April 1945, two colored soldiers, carrying carbines, 

. were seen by nem.bera ot this guard., approaching the house from 
across a field (R7,S,CJ,24). Both at the soldiers e?t.ered the 
Hedrich tlat by way at the back door. One ot the aoldiera 
waited on the at.airs while tbs other mounted the atairwq and 
entered the kitchen, placed aeTeral bars ot choc al.ate candy . · 
on a table md indicated to Frau Bockenhaupt that the1 were in
tended for her,; but; ahe refused the gi.tt (1l9110,18). The detail 
guarding th! home had roUQlfed them into.the house and then 
disarmed both ot the soldl.ers and placed them under guard. Om 
was the accused, who was positi.vel.jr and def'~itel.7 ident.itied by 
tbs women and b:lr father aa the American soldier present. at their 
house the preceding dq &M by the girl as her aaaailant •. He 
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was recognised by his !'ace arxi b7 the tact that he wu tall 

and erect. He was also id.entiried in cour"t. (~115,25). 


. 
4. Accused after his rights aa a witness nre expl&imd 


to hill, e1ected to be sworn as a witness in hi.a om behalf. He 

test.111ed that. on 3 Airil between 1400 and 1500 )lours hi went. 

to tm suppt r rooa or his organisation to ·bl31' rat.ions and t.p 

leave aoae siney with t.hl sup~ serge~ (!29-30). He retur"ned 

to his barracks aid rena:ined tm re until 1800 hour's when he 


• went on guard duty (BJ()). He a.nied that hi left cup on t.ba 
dq or tm alleged assault. (RJ.l). · He admitted going to the 
Tillage en 4 A:Eri]. 1945, stating that he and b.is friend carried 
chocolate bars and cigarettes with tbea mich the7 int.wed to 
trade f'or wine er cognac (!t.29,30,32}. He went. in the Hedrich 
tl&t and up the ate)>s. because tha.t. na the o~ place where he 
obsened a light. (!l.31,33). He said that. he had. been to the "fil 
lage about twice bef'ore (B.31) am lat.er testified that hi had 
:oner been tllere preT.l.ousl.y- (106,37,)8). He denied knowing the 
waa.an t.o llhc:a he ottered the chocolate bars and insisted that · 
he bad no kni:.ledge that ahe tad been at.tacked (!32}. 

' ' 

St.aft Sergeant l!&ren F. J!cDonll m d Corporal Lee 

Darsey, both mabers of the 3ll0t.h Quartermaster Serrl.ce. Com.paD71 

corrd>arated accund.1 s test.:i.Jloey' that he d>tained his PX rations 

and le.rt some money !or safekeeping somet.i.ml!I a.tter the lat of 

April and thlt he •as seen on guard be~.4 and 4:30 pa, 3 April 

1945, (1t39,40,42,43). ' . . . ' 


•
5. There is competent and sli>atantial e'rldence to eatabliah 


the conmiasion by accused of the cri.Jm at rape as charged. He was 

identi.tied by the woman am her _rather as the .All8rica.n solciar 

present in"tbeir apartment on the afi.ernoon of 3 Aprll 1945. His 

identification was eatablismd by positive am conur:cing testi 

mon;r. He was also ided:.it:i'9d in court. On the d&7 following 

the assault accqsed returned to the .fiat ot the 'Victil;I.~ accanpazr 

ied by- another colored soldier. He adaitted being present in 

the Hedrich house on the latter date at which t.ima he was appre

hended, disarmed and placed lDlder guard. Al.though he denied 

being present. in the fiat the preceed:U:€ day am attempted to 

.~iah m alibi, tm te~ti..llOD1' other than his awn tails to 

·' 	 aecount fer his presence at an7 place at the tim ot the rape, 
other than at the place ot the crime. It is reasonably possible ' 
tcr accused to han: secured hia PX rations am to have been on . ·' 
guard in camp between tbs hours ot 4 and 4:.30 pa and to al.so 
have been ir~sent at the residence ot the "ti.ct.ill nearb7 when the 
rape was committed between 2 and 3 o'clock pll, 3 April 1945. The 
tact lh{it on the following day, he carried chocolat6 PX rations 
with ~ walked across the fields directly to tm house in 
question tenis to support the state1:1ents or the German witnesses 
and to contradict and discredit accused 1 s testimoni. Questions . · 
concerning the credibility ot wit?Esses and the resol:ring of' 
disput.ea dt fact are issues .for the sole determination· ot the 
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court and their fizxiings, where· suppo;ted by substantial evid
ence will not be disturbed by the Boa.rd or Review ·on appellate 
review (CM ETO 1953 Lewis; CM ETC 3937, Bigrow; CU Ero 5.561, .s . I ' .

Holden and pencer. - . . . . 

11.l'tape is the unlaw!ul carn&l knowledge of a woman· . ' 
by force and without her consent" (Mcu:, 19281 par.148!?_, p.165). 
Every element of this crime was fully and legally established 
(CM ETO 6224, Kinry and. Smith; CM ETO 9611, Pra:irechief; CM 
ETO 11267, Fedico • .. . · 

There was received· in evidence some incompetent 
testimony concemitlg the father's sta~enimts to the civilian 
doctor and arm,y authorities which was s:learly hearse.rand inadmis
sible. As the competent· evidence on the points upon this hearsay 
was received was- <?lear and definite,, the admission. of this incom
petent testimoey did not preju:iice the substantial rights or the 

· accused. The legal evidence was or "such quantity and 11ua.lity" 
as practically to compel in the miIXi .or conscientious and reason

___ ·able men tm finding o:t guilty (CM ETO 1693, III Bull. JAJJ 185; 
. ClL NATO 2519, III Bull. JAG 278)... . . · 

6., The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
ot the persop. and ortens e. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rigbts of accused were conmitted during the trial. 
The Board of Review .is o:t the opinion tmt the record or trial 
is legally suttic~ nt to SJ.pp_ort the findings ot gullty and the 
sent. erx:e. 

• 
7. The charge sheet shows that accused iit 22 years and 

four months of age and was inducted 4 October 1943.at Philadelphia, 
Penns,ylvania. He had no prior service. 

f,• 
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Branch O!tice ot '!be Judge Advocate General 

with .the . 


. European Theater ot Operations 

AFO 887 


2 0 JUL 1945
BOlRD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

CK ETC> 	 12210 

l 
UNITED STATES ) 'lHIRD Am.CCRm DIVISION 


) 

Trial b7 GCM, convened at Darmstadt, . 

Gel"lllall1', 16 Ma,y l 945. Sentence: 


P.riTate ROBERT H~ BI.A.CK Dishonorable discharge, total tor

(35295571); Compa117 H, ) .t'eiturea and confinement at hard 

)6th Armored . Ini'antl'7 ) labor far 35 ye&rs. Eastern Branch, 

RegimeIt. United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
~ Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDOO by BOARD at REVmf NO. 3 

SIEEFER, a!ERMAN and DEJIEI, Jmge Advocates 


1. Accused was ·.charged with T.Lol.ating Article ot War 75 
in that be sought safety in the rear while his compu:11· was engaged 
with the anell\V'• In presenting its case, tm prosectt.ion elidted 
testilll.on,y trom accused's squad leader as tollCJWa: 

! 	 ~ 
11 TJA: 	 Ma.7 it please the court, the next question 

I want to ask will bring out certain tacts 
concerning Black 1a past actions. Now I do 
not want to introduce this e"fidence to t17 
to convict him tor JBSt ot.t'enses. I undel'
atand that he is on trial onl.Jr tor the incid
ent in question. Hawenr, I would like to 
introduce this evidence it0lel.1' tor the ' purpose ot showing a i;attern ot past beharlor 
which will throw light on the m.ture ot bi.a 
intent in the present instance. 

llh Aek tbs question. 

Q. 	 Would 7ou tell about· Black's reaetd.ons ~o 
canbat operation.a in the paat? 
Yost ot the time he would be ibaent men 
we were about to take ott to engage tbJ.
enUl1°• 	
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Q. 	 About what porcent ot the coai>at opera
tions lllOuld rou •&7 be bad been in with 
70ur Compao;y? 

A. 	 About one-toul"th. 

Q. 	 About half long ot period have you been 
working with him? 

A. 	 Fi-ca ab<lut tbs middle ot August. 

Q. 	 Would you sq that this present ihcident 
wu any ditterent ~ arJ7 wq than others 
in the J&St? 

A. 	 No sir• {R9).·. 
The tollori.ng testimolJ1' also was elicited !roa a fellow 

.nember ot accused's squad: 

•Q. How long hava you been aseo c::1.ated with Black? · 
.A. Since September sir. 

Q. 	 What had been hie reactions to combat· opera
tions? · · 	 · 

A. 	 It seems he was ot a on·TOua t1Pe• 

Q. 	 Did he complete most ot the combat operations? 
A. 	 No air• {Rll). 

2. While it is ~bable':.'.(al.thougb not her~ detinitel.7 de~<Wd), 
th&t evidence ot prior acts ot. misbebarl.or before the enem,y m7, it . 
properl.7 preeented, be int.reduced to show the intent motivating "the 
specitic act ot misbehavior charged {:MCU, 1928, par.112!?, p.ll2; 1 
Wharton's Criminal .Eriden:e, {lllh Ed., 193.5), sec.350, p.516), great 
care mould be taken in the manner ot its presentation (l Wharton'• 
Cr1111ml Evidence, sec.360, p.567). -As was stated in E!£!! v. United 
States {CCA 8th, 1919), 260 F. 529, at p.531, 

"The general rule is that evidence ot the 
[Carimissiori/ by a defeniant ot an otf'ense 
similar to that tor the alleged conmission 
ot which be is on trial is not admissible 
to prove his collllli.ssion ot the latter of
fense. * * * To this general rule there are 
exce}t.ions. One ot them is that, wmre 
the criminal intent ot the defend.am. is in
dispensable to the proof ot the ott"ens e, · 
proof of his collllliaaion ot other like ot
tenses at about the saim time that he is -.11. 

charged with the coillllinion of the offense~;.;,···.·.. ,.::, 
!or llhich he is on trial m;q be receiTed to 
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prove that his act or acts were not innocent 
or mistaken, but constitute an intentional 
violation ot the law. In casH tall~ng under . 
such an exception to the rule, hmeTer, it is 
essential to the admisaibllit7 ot eYidenee ot 
another diat~t o.ttense that the proof ot the 
latter ot.tel18e be plain, clear, and conclusil'8. 
Evidence ot a vague and uncertain character re
garding such an alleged. ottense is never ad- . 
miui.ble. * * * Such nid.oi:x:e tems· to draw ~ta.. 
attention ot th• j11l7 awq .troll a ccaaid.8ra~tion., ,, 
ot the real iasu.. on trial, to ta1te:ri it upon 
other qu.atiom, and t.o lead tt.m. unconsciousl.1' 
to render their.nrdicts in accordance with their 
Tien on tale• issues rather. than on the true is
sues on trial. * * *· 

'E'fidence ot this cl:aracter necessitates 
.the trial ot •tters collateral to the 
maiD iasue, 11 exceediDgl.1 prejudicial, 

.- 1.s subject-to being .misused, and should 
· be received, it at all, onlT in & plain 
· case••. 

3. It is the opinion ot the Board ot Bevin that, eTen it 

eYidenc• ot prior derelictions was admissible to shaw the character 

ot accused's intent and hia absence ot imlocent purpose 1n going · · . 

to the rear as here charged, sudl. ·md.uce was not properl.7 dn'1ope4 ~ ·~ 


in thil case. Specific. instanca1 nre not related, the c1rcW1Btancea 

surrounding the prior act1 were not sbom, and the testime>I\Y gi'Y9n 

in ettect amounted to no more than the broad statemanta ot two wl.t 

nessea that accused was babituall1 cowardJ.T 1n oaribat.. As auc:h, 

whatever probatiw :ralue the. "1dence _ot prior lllilconduct m&7 han 

had was outweighed -by the dangers attendant upon tl» mamer ot its 

presentatioh and the evidence, &a presented, mould ban been e:m

clmed (Ct: CJ( ETO )BU, Jlorgan; l!!h v. United States (CCA lat, · 


' 	 1914), 215 F. 544; Qm. v. United States {CC! 8th, 1923), 294 F. 66; 
VacLafterty v. United States '{CCA 9th, 1935), 'J7 F (2nd) 715; ~ 
v. United States {CCA ath, 1919), 26o F. 529, .-snpra). Ho11ever, al. 

though prejudicial error was comitted, other evidence ot record. 

compel U nslT shows that accused., although his initial departure 

111q ban been tor a legitimate purpose, therea.tter sought satet7 

in the rear and tailed to do bis whole d.ul;7 betore the ·~by 

remaining at tlw comP&rl1' motor Pl?'k instead ot returning to his 

platoon at the tront. It is aecordingl.7 concluded that the record 

-ot trial is legally autticbnt to support tl» findings and the. sen- .. 

teace (Ctt CM ETO 1404, Staelc; ClC ETO 1693, Allm; CJ( E'l'O 4093, l2!!!,). 


~ef&= ...J~*~·~•-~--;· 
. . ~~. Jadgo~vO~t.o.-- •• ·· 
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Branch Ottice ot 1he Judge AdTOcate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVI&f NO. 2 1 SEP 1945 
Cll ~o 12220 

UNITED STATES ) 79TH INFANTRY DIVISIOO 
' ) 

Te ) . Trial by GCll, co!lTened at 

l 
Tolbnannshot, Gel"llWl1'1 30 Karch · 

Private CHARLES H. MONKS 1945. Sentence:. Dishonorable 
(6982577), Compal.IT A, discharge, total torteiturea and 
315th In.tantry. confinement at bard labor tor 

lite. Ea.stem Branch, United 
St.ates Disciplinary Barracks,~ ' Greenhann, New Yorke 

HOLDING b7 BOARD OF REVmf NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HEPBURN and MILLER, Judge AdTOcates · 


1. The record ot. trial in the case ot the soldier named above 
has been exam1 Md by the Board ot Review. 

2. J.ccused was tried on the tollowillg Charge and epeciticationa1 

CHARGES Violation ot the ;8th Article ot War. 

' Specification l: Intbat Private Charles H. llonka, 
Compaey "A", 31Sth Intantr,r, then Private First 
Class Charles H. llonks, CompaJl1' "A" 315th · 
Intantr,y did, at the rlcinity ot.Scheibenhardt, 
Cerm&nT on or about 19 December 1944, desert 
the serrlce ot the United States by- absenting 
himself without proper leave tran his organizaticn, 
with intent to aTOid hazardous dutq, to wits 
combat with the eneJJl1', and did remain absent in 
desertion until he returned to llilltar,r control 
at the Ticinit;y ·or Riedaeltz, France on or about 

.27 December 1944. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at the Ticinity

of Reipertswiller, France on or about 14 Januar,y 
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1945, desert the aerri.ce ot the United 
States b7 absenting himaelt without proper 
lean trom. his organization, with intent to 
avoid hazardows dut.7, to wit: combat with 
the eneqr, and did remain absent in desertion 
until he retumed to milit&17 ccintrol at 
Dombasle, France on or about l March 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty- and, two-thirds ot the members ot the court 

present 'l'lhen the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty- ot the 

Charge and specitications. Evidence was introdu.ced ot one prertoua con

Tiction by- special court-martial ot absence without leaTe tor twenty d&T• 

in uolation o! .Article ot War 61, and breach ot arrest in violation 

ot Article ot War 96. Three-!ourths ot the •lli:lera ot the court present 

when the Tote waa taken ccncurring, he waa 1entenced to be dishcmorably 

discharged the service, to torteit all pq and allowances due or to 

becau dQ8 and to be ccmtined at hard labor at such place u the review

ing authority- sa:r· direct, tor the tera ot bis natural lite. 'lh• renewing· 

authorit7 apprond the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 

States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, · lllew York, as the place ot ccm

tinea.ent and torn.rded the record ot trial tor action pirau.nt to .Article 

ot War SO!. 


3. The evidence !or the prosecution shows that accused wu a 

member at C~ A, 31Sth Intantry, which- cm .J.8 J>eceni>er 1944 wa1 ·• 

located in Niederlauter~t GermaDT1 on the trout line (R?). 'l'bat 

dq accused wu informed, oSOO on the tollowing dq his platocm would 

mon tornrd to attack be enf.llllT, but the next morning he could not be 

tound.1 al.though search was n.de (R7,8). He had no permiesion tor the 

absence which cout.inued until he returned to bis unit at Riedaeltz, 

France1 on 2:l Decelnber 1944 (R8). ,, · 


·en 14 January 19451 when the accused'• platoon wu located 

about two-hundred Tards traa the eneJDT, near Beipertswiller, France1 

protecting a possible route ot appl'oach, accused ns discovered to be 

absent' trcm the unit and was not found on search being made (R9,10). 


· He remained ~ a miaing status until his return to militar,r ccmtrol . 
at Do.ai>asle, France, on l ll&rch 1945, and during no part. ot that time 
had. he been givan permiasion to be absent (Rl.0-12). . , 

4. en be~g advised ot hie righta as a witness, accused elected. 

to reain silent (Rl2,l3). No e"ri.dence was presented by- the defense 

except. a stipulation agreed to by- the prosecution that it the diTision 

neurops7chiatriat, who had exanr1ned the accused before the trial, were 

present he would testily as !ollows: 


"Soldier sh01rs no evidence ot being mentalJ.1' ill aDi 
was mentall.1' responsible tor his actions at the time 
ot both ortenses. His e::xplanation was that on the 
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' occasion o.t the tirst offense he eaw no opportunity 
ot getting a turlo\lgh1 even though he had seen tour 

. ;years oversea.s eervice. <:ti the eecand. occaai01D1 he 
states tbat he was put in the line without a ri!le 
and ammmition" ('Rl.2). · 

s. 	 "Desertion is absence without leave accompwed b7 

the intention not to return, or to awid huardous 

dut7, or to shirk important aerrl.ce" (lroll 1928, 

par.130,!, p.142). . . 


·. 
Under Article of War 28 arrr person eubject to militar:r'law who quits 
hia organization or place o.t dut7 with the intent to avoid huardous dut7 
or to shirk important sel'Tic• sh&ll be deemed a deserter. The lmdia
puted evidence shows that during.both periodl alleged in the speciticationa 
accused was absent from hia ·organization without proper lean. It was 
further ahom b7 in.terence that on the occa1ion of each ·abeenc• he 
intended to avoid militar:r dut7 involv1ng active cClllbat 1fith the 8IH1Ve 
In ·the first cue1 accused absented himself after being intormd that on 
the tollowing dq his platoca would move .torward to the treat line to 
attack the eneJl!1• In the sece11d case he and his unit were engaged in 
a~tual can.bat operationa against the enU17 which wu onl1' two-hundred 
11.l'da diatant. His intent in each instance to a-.oid hazardou:.x:ut~ ie 
clear (CK ETO 65491 l!!.aJ CK .&'TO S083, Cub1!fJ CK ETO 59531 rs • 

'!hough the proaecution ii.iled to prove, a~ alleged in Speci.ti 
cation l, that accused dHerted "at the Ticini~ ot Scheiblllhardt, 
Ge:nriuv, 11 instead ot at Niederlauterbach, Ge~, a.a reTe&led b;y the 
evidence (R7), the variance ie immaterial, since the place ot desertion 
is not. o.t .the eeaence ot the of.tense (CK ETO 15154, Sohn). . 

. 	 . 
6. The charge sheet shon accused to be 25 Te&rs ot age. Without 

prior serTice, he enlisted 1 Karch 1940 at Newark, New Jersey. 

7. The COQl"t was legallT constitUted and had juriedicticm ot the 
persCll and of.tense. No errors injuriolial,y affecting the substantial rights 
ot the accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot .Beview is of 
the opinion that the record ot' trial is leg~ au.t.ticient to support the 
findings o.t guilt7 and the sentence. , 

8. The penalt7 .tor· desertion in time of nr 1a death or such other 
punishment as a com-1rmartial mq direct (AW 58). '1'he designation o.t the · 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place ot confinement is authorized (Cir.2101 WD, l4 Sept.19431 
eec.VI, u amended). 

~~~~~TM~:::::.. Judge Advocate 

.:;:;,..~~~lillliilri~~~~- Judge Advor:t.e 
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Branch Ottice o! The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

.APO 887 

BO.ARD OF BEVID HO. 2 

C)[ :S'l'O 12222 

UJIITID STAT:SS 79TH INFA.N'mI DIVISION 
.\ 

Trial b7 GCll, convened at B1x1ngen, 
Belg1U11, 2l Febru117 1945. · 

Print. DANm. PACHECO, Sentence: Dishonorable 'discharge,
(31.370987) Com~ E, total tor!eiture1, and con!inamlnt 
315t.h In!antr7. at hard labor tor lit•. United

I 

States Disciplinar)" Barracks, 
GE-eenhaven, Hew York.· 

HOLDING b7 BO.ARD OF REVIEI' NO. 2 

: Vil BENSCHO"mN, HEPBtnm and Mn.I.ER, Judg. Advocatea 


} '· 
l. The record o! trial in the. ease, ot the soldier named &'Qovf·. 

ha.a been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the tollowing Charge and 1peci!icationa: 

CHARGE: Violation o! the SSth Article o! War. 

Specification l: In that Private, Daniel Pacheco, Comp8Jl1' 
11E• .315th In!antry, tpen Private First Class Daniel 
Pacheco, Company "E• 315th In!antr7 did, at the 
vicinity o!_Crion, France on or about 28 September 1944, 
desert the serrlee o! the United Stat.. b7 abnntin& 
hiuel! without proper leave !'ran hie organization, 
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit; combat 
Ydth the •nell1', and did remain absent in desertion 
until he returned to military control at the Foret 
de Parroy, France on or about 7 October i944; 

Speeitication 2: In that * * * did, at the Ticinit;r o! 
Manonrlll•r, France on or about 7 October 1944, desert 
the aerrlce ot the United Statea by absenting himselt 
without proper. leave b'Clll his organization, with intent 
to aTOid hazardoua dut7, to wit: combat with the eD.01', 
and did ruiain absent in dllsertion until he returned to 
military control at Ba,on, France on or about 11 Novedler 
1944. 
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Specitication 3: In that * * * did~ at the 'rl.dnit7 ot 
Jl.nil-Flin, France on or about 12 November 1944, 
asert the senin ot the United State• b7 abaenthlg 

· hiuelt without proper lean trail hi• organization, 
with intent to avoid hazardous dllty, to wit; combat 
witl:I. u .. •ne.lllJ", and did remain absent in deHrtion UD.til 
hi• return to Jdl1tar;r control at Lunevill•, Fran~ 
on or about 2.3 December 1944. . 

' 
Accused pleaded not guilt7 and, two-third• ot the ~embers of the ~ourt 

present at the time the· vote was taken concurring, was tound guilty ot 

all apeciticationa and. the Charge. 1 No evidence ot pr•'Tioua conviction.a 

wa• intr~oduced. Thr••-tourths ot the members ot the court present when 


- th• vat. was taken concurring, accused wa1 sentenced to be di•honorabl.7 

di8eharged the aerrlc•, to torteit &11 pay and allowan.c.. due, or to 

becan. due, and to be cont:ined at hard labor at such place as the re

viewing authorit7 sq direct for the term ot his natural lit•• Th• re

- 'Tining authority approved the sentence and designated th• Eastern Branch, 
United StatH Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the pl.ace 
ot confinement, and forwarded the.record ot trial tor action purauant to 
Article ot War 50i. . 

3. Stat! Sergeant Caruso c. Lagriu.a, Com.~ E, 315tb Infantry', 

th• onl.7 witness tor th• proHcution t.•titied substantial.J.T aa tollon: 


Accuaed waa on 28 September 1944 and at~t.he t.im.e 'O! trial, a 

aember ot Compa.Il1' :s, 315tll Intantey regiement (R6). On that date, the 

cca.p1Z17 was just entering th• Parroy Forest, hear llanon'rl.ller, (Rl.O) • 

After the ccmpa.Il1' ent4'r'ed the Foreat, on 28 S.ptober, accused waa 

JaiHing (117). The compan7 wa• in contact with th• enelQ' and rHeirlng 

anilleey tire. A. quick checkup wu made and accused could not. be found 

in the area oeeupied 1:ly- the platoon. He did not bav• permission to be 

absent 1 and was not seen again mtil 7 October when he wa• one ot the 

two men sent up to the compazJ7 still located in th• Forest (117). 


. Later on 7 October, the entire platoon area wa1 searched and , 
accused could not be towid. The unit was still ·in the Forest and in con- . 
tact with the en~..:. He had no permission to be absent and wu not seen 
again until ll Nonmber at which time he was brought to the aompaey, which 
was then at ~ayon, ~1'. the llilitar7 police (RS,9). 

The canpa.ny was preparhlg to lean Bayon about 5:30 or 6i00 o'clock -· 
on ll Hovui>er when accu••d was returned, and it did~ ton.rd th• tront 
about two hour• later. Accused accompanied the unit when it mond out. 
The;r reached ~~'f'lin about one o•clock in the morning on 12 November• 
Th• accused could not be found in the area when th• compaey detrucked (R9). 
He did not have permission to be absent and na not ••en again b7 witneH 
until the dq ot trial. It wa• stipulated that accused was returned to 
llilitar7 control at Lunnille, ~ on 2.3 December 1944 {Rl.O). 
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4. 'fh• UC"l.lMd1 a.t'ter being ful.17 &d"ri.Hd ot hi• right.a &• a 
wit.nH•1 elected to remain dl.ent. ~ no nidence wail introduced. for t.M 
~tenae. 

S. With rupoct .to all t.U-ee specitica.tiono ot the ch.rp1 the 
ab..nce without leave tor th• resp.ctiT• period• alleged 1• tle&rJ.7-esta
bllahed. Aa to each ~riod1 a wit.nH• present. with accund•a orga.nis&t.ioa 
through-out the et.ire tiDe te1Ufi.ed that accused co'llld not be touncl and 
that he did not haft pendeaion to be absent.. 

In order to support the !indinga ot gullt7 of the otfenM charged 
th• record aust eont.&in subat&nti&l end.ii" ot the not.itication to accuaed. 
of iminent. hau.rdou1 du.t.7 (ClC.K?0-83001 Pa:uon.) • .la to Specification• 1 and 
2 1 the erldenc. i• unditpUted that the accuud•a mdt waa in contact wit.~ the 
•llNt1' h the Forest Pr.non on 28 Septabor, it na ent•rin& tlw forest. and 
recei"t'i.Dg artlller;y tire; en 7 October1 the unit waa in the .._ tores\ and 
•still in cant.a.et. with ti. enemrr. Th• inherent tactical situation wu 
notice to hiJa ot tho· existence and indnsnce of b~ttle hazards and peril• 
(Cll .Ero 8300, Prnon, supra). As to Specification J, the accused ..U · 
returned to hU crganiza.tion at Bqon on ll Jlovember 1944. The C011pail7 wu 
pr-eparini to and did llOft out toward the front dur1n& the night t.1-. It 
ia not ahown that ac:~d knclw before departure lib.ere or in whicl\ direction. 
hie ee>mpall1' was go~; honnr1 tm accused departed 1Q.th hi• Caapax:t1' and. 
wu not .found to be missing until about !iw hour• later D9ll the unit 
arrind at tlw detruck:ing area in the Ticinit7 o.f »enil-Flin. 'I'll• mon
•nt of the CODlp.all7 'Wa.8 general.17 in tM direction Of the area !'raa llhich 
.ccused had twice before des~rt•cl. his unit llhil• in ccabat; the mo'ftlHJlt 
-.aa during darkness pre8Wll&b]Jr to avoid detection b;y t.he ·~· The cour\ 
na justified in interring t.h&t accuaed knew a.ttAr departure of hi• COllP&D.7 
that it 1'3.8 morlng toward the .front !or the pirpo" ot ~ •n&&&'"i 1a 
combat and under these circuutanoe• wu warranted in concludin& th&t 
accuMd ab•nted hiuel.f to av.oid hazardou. dut7 (Cll ETC 69.341 C&rlao~). 

6e Th11 charge sheet shows that accuaed is 20 ,ear• ot· age and that 
he wa1 inducted without prior ·nrrlce on ll August 1943 at Boston, Kuea
chusett1. 

7 • . Th• 'court wu legall.7 comtituted ~d bad juriedietion ot the 
person and o!ten1H. No errors inj'm-i.oual.7 a!'t•cting _the substantial 
right• ot accused. were comcdtt.ed during th• trial. The Board ot Rniew 
i• ot the opinion that the record of trial ia legall;y su!!icient to n.pport. 
the finding• ot guilt7 and tlte aentenc:e. 

- s. • The penal.t7 !or deaert.ion in tlolatiOD. ot .Arti.Cle ot War 58 1a 
ti.- ot war ia death or such other punifbMnt u a court-n.rti&l aq · 

/ 

- .3 - . 
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direct (.D' 58). The designation ot the katern Branch, United Statee 
,Diacipllnart Barracks, Greenb&ven; llew York, aa· the place· ot confinement 
ia authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, m>, l4 Sept.1943, aee.VI, u ...nded).. . . 

... :.~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the· 

Euro:pean '!heater 


APO 887 

BOARD CF fu.VI:i!l"l NO. l 24 Sf'l 1945 
CM ETO 12224 

UNITED STATJ.i:S 	 } SEINE SECTION, COID..'UNICATIONS ZONE, 
} EUROPEAN TH£ATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 )
) Trial by. Gell, ·convened at· Paris1 

Private J.&Ra.:!; 11. CIULLO } France, 16,· 17 Marcil 1945. 
(36570676), 445th Reinforcement ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
Co.mp&ny /1 85th Reinforcement ) total forfeitures and con.t'inemant 
Batta.lion, 19th Reinforcement. ) at hard labor f'or lite. United 
Depot . ) States Penitentiary', Lewisburg, 

) Pennsylvania 

HOIDDIG by BOARD OF REVl:E1l NO. 1 

BURRCX1, STEVZNS and CARROLL, 'Judge Advocates 


1. The record Of trial in the case Of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of' Review. 

' 2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of Viar. 

Specification: In. that Private Jerome M. CIUU.011 

445th Company, 85th Batta.lion, 19th Reinforce
ment Depot, European Theater of' Operations, 

United States A.rrey-, did, at his organization 
on or about 23 December 1944 desert the service 
of' the United States and did remain absent in 
desertion lllltil he came under military control 

. , .at Paris, France pn or about 28 Januacy 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation of' the 92nd Article of Viar. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at 67 Rue Baudricourt 
13th Arrondissement, Paris, France on or about 
18 January 1945, with malice aforethought will.. 
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fully, deliberately, feloniously and 
·unlawfully kill one Mademoiselle Alfreda. "Lola" 
Cartier, a human being, by shooting her in the 
head with a 9 miJJ;lmeters P-38 pistol. 

Re pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court 

present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of 

all charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced of two 

previous convictions, one by special court-martial for disobeying an 

order and fraudulently obtaining prisoner of war property in violation 

of Articles of War 65 and 94, and one by summary court for failure to 

repair to properly appointed place for.guard duty in violation of 

Article of War 61. Three-fpurths of the members of the court present 

at the time t.he vote was taken concurring, he via~ sentenced to be dis

honora~ly discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances , 

due or to becon:e due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 

as the reviewing authority ·nla3 direct, for the term of his natural life. 

The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United 

States Penitentiacy, lewisburg, Peruisylvania, as the place -of confine

ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article 

of War 50!· · , . · 


.3. The evidence, including accused's testimony at-the trial and 

his two sworn pretrial statements, the admission of which was made · 

proper by adequate proof of the corpus delicti ot each offense charged, 

which except as indicated is uncontraverted, shows the following: 


Charge I and Specification: 

. Ch 2.3 December 1944, accused took all of his clothes, left 

his organization (at the 19th Replaceioont Depot) without leave, and 

went to Paris for the purposf> of joining a black market gang composed 

of civilians and American soldiers. There he lived with a prostitute 

and engaged actively with the gang in the theft and sale of large 

quantities of American arnv gasoline. Events of 18 January 1945 and 


·thereafter, discussed below, culminated in his apprehension by 
military police in Paris on 28 January. Even aside from those events, 
the evidence fully supports the findin~s of guilty of desertion (CM ETO 

·15343, Deason, and cases therein cited). · · 

Charge II and Specification: 

Shortly after going to Paris, accused began living with 

Alfreda (locally known as "Lola") Cartier, the deceased, a prostitute. 

Early in January they took a room at 67 Rue Baudricourt, 13th . 

Arrondissement, Paris. Accused, who was quick tempered and had recently 

contracted a venereal disease, and the meni>ers of the gang he joined 

were distrustful. of each other, and deceased's jealousy with respect to 

,ccua~d was manifested by her concern that he was consorting with 

ct.her #Omen. He customarily kept a P-38 pistol, as well as an Aloorican 


.•4,-;· under his pillow. About 10 am on 18 January 1945 1 accused, who 
was in bed with deceased in their room; awoke, drew the P-:38, which 
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contained a ~oaded' clip and-with whose operation he was familiar, 
.from under the pillaw; ;Point.ed it about the room, pulled back 
the hammer and pulled the trigger several times~· He then pointed it 
at deceased's head and she laughingly'told him to continue to point 
it as she was not afraid. Accused then pulled back the extractoz: and 
the slide moved forward, thereby. inserting a bullet in the chamber. 
He thereupon pulled the trigger, and shot deceased between the eyebrows 
above the nos-e. The bullet, which made its exit. at the rear left center 
of the head, was the cause of death. Accused iinmediately left the 
room, thereafter.returned to take deceased1s money (5200 francs) 
and most of his own belongings,_ and left Paris with other members of 
the gang. The essence of accused's defense was that he was not 
thinking when !le pulled the extractor, which he lmew would load the, 
weapon, and that the shooting was unintentional and accidental. 
The issue of fact thus presented was resolved by the court against 
accused in its findings of guilty of murder. Malice is shown by the 
evidence that accused, about two weeks prior to the shooting, argued 
with deceased and slapped her; that he failed to summon medical aid 
after the shooting; and that he immediately .fled the scene. It is 
significant that in his pretrial statement,- accused stated that JI. 
"Papa Russky" was in the room while accused was puJ ling the trigger 
before.shooting and-deceased asked accused to point the pistol,at 
her. After "Papa Russky" testified that while he was in the room 
deceased was asleep and that he did not hear the trigger pulle~ or 

. -conversat1~n between deceased and.accused, the latter, on the stand, 
changed his stoey-. He it:.estified that it was not until after he 
pulled the trigge·r several times and deceased said to point it at 
her that "Papa Russky'" en€ered the room. The court was fully 

·justified in disbelieving &CCUSedIS veni.on Of' the affair• - In vil!W 

of the overwhelming evidence that the shooting was deliberate '1ld 
malicious, the .findings may not now be disturbed (C.M ETO 15200, 
Bobo). · ' - · · . · , 
--  'I ' 

·. · 4. !.• The Specification .of Charge II follows the -ncommon · 
.form" for murder (MCl!, 1928,_ App.4, Form 86, ·p.249), except that it 
omits the customary words •and with premeditation". '.Lbe Specification 
even without, these .words, is sut.ficient in form to charge murder in 
.violation o.f Article of War 92 (:CM ,ETO 6074, Howard). 

• ' ~ 	 ' I - . 

£• 	 A member of th.e gang tfJstified that deceased 
., 	 .. 

•told me some Frenchman had called her out and 
.. she went· out to t.he Georges Ca;fe and some soldier 

·jumped 	on her and beat her, ao American soldier, · 
and she came back.'. She told me that Jerry [i.ccUtJeil 
was mad at her and. Jerry said that he was going to 
shoo1; her. That',a what she told me in a separate

. room. 'i . • . . '. I 

Q• 	 What did Je~ry say about that? 
A. 	 Jerry never told me that he was going to shoot 

her about that but I told Jerry if they didn't 
want her around there they should l,et her go. 
be.fore the !-touble started. 12 22 4 

_. OO~J9f]/TfAt · 

1 
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Q. 	 You told Jerry that if he didn't want her 
around, he should let her go? · 

A•.Yes, sir. 

Q. ·what did Jerry say about that? 
A. 	 He said it was his business, I should stay 

·out of it o:r he would put a slug in me. 
So when Jerry ~old me that I knew he was 
quick tempered and I didn 1t want to argue 
with him" (R38). 

The testimony that deceased informed witnesses that.accused had 
threatened to shoot her, and of the occasion for the threat, was 
hearsay and inadmissible· because not shown to be part of the res 
gestae or a dying declaration (:J.. wp~ton 1s Criminal Evidence (11th .·
Ed., 1935) 1 sec.437, p.685).. It ma.y be assumed, without deciding, .... 
that the testimony that accused threatened to shoot witness, under 1 

the ·general rule, was inadmissible because, under the circumstances, 
... .irrelevant to accused's attitude toward deceased (Cf: 20 Am.Jur., 

Evidence, sec.347, p.322). In view of the strong competent evidence 
· of malice, however, neither error, in the Board's opinion was preju
-dicial. .. 

' 5.· The···charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years five months 

of age and was inducted 12 February 1943 at Fort Custer, Michigan, 

to serve for the duration of j;he war plus six months. No prior 

service is shown. · • 


6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the person and offenses. No.errors injuriously·arrecting the sub
stantial rights or accused were c9mmitt~d during the trial. The 
Board -0f Review is of the opinion tha~ the record of trial is le.gally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentencei. 

7. The penalty both !or desertion.in time of war and for 

murder is death or such other punis,hment as a court-martial may 

direct (AW 58,92). Confinement in.a penitentiary is authorized upon 

conviction or desertion by Article of War 42 and for murder by 

Article or War 42 and sections 275 and 3301 Federal Criminal 

Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation of the United States 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 

is proper (Cir.229, ViD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.l.!2,(4); 3.!2,) • 


.J!m ·7.~J~e Advooate 

-~1.L4 Judge A~vocate 
.&.··.'ukCktt« Judge Advoc~e 

. . 1~224C4Pm~t,;111/( . 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


'European Theater of Operations 

APO BB? 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
5 JUN L:;

CM.ETO l222S 

UNITED STATES ) SEINE SECTION, 001MUNICATIONS ZONE, .• v. ) EUROPEAN TI1.EATER OF OPERATIONS .
Privates CHARLES N. BOGGS ) 
(35219967), 446th Reinforcement ) Trial by GClA, convened at Paris, France, 
Company, 85th Reinforcement ) 5 February 1945. Sentence as to each · · 
Battalion, 19th Reinforcement ) accused: Dishonorable discharge, total 
Depot (formerly 446th lieplace ) forfeitures and confinement at hard 
ment Company, 85th Replacement ) labor for 30 years. Eastern Branch, 
Battalion, 19th Replacement ) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Depot) and WALTER A. GEVEDA ) Greenhaven, New York. 
(32007986), Company A, 29th ) 
Infantry ) 

HOIDING by OOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
RITER, BUP.RCW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to· support the 
sentences. 

2. With reference to the charges of uttering the frau:lulent post-exchange 
ration cards the following quotation is pertinent: 

·"To •utter• is offering a forged instrwnent, knowing it to 
be such, whether such offer is accepted or not, with a 
representation, by words or actions, that it is genuine, 
and with an intent to defraud; and it is a public offensee 
As the acceptance is immaterial, and constitutes no part 
of the offense, the crime is coinmitted, even though the 

. person, to whom the forged instrument is offered, dis
covers the forgery from the clumsiness of its execution or 
the behavior of the one offering it, and, for such reason or 
any other, refuses to be defrauded. It is therefore patent 
that whether or not the forgery was such as likely to de
ceive is wholly immaterial, so far as the utterance is 

-1
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conuernedn (Commomrealth v. Fenwick, 198 s.w• 
.32, 34, 177 .Ky.685, L.R.A. l9l8B, 1189; 

Johnson v. Conmonwealth,14 s.w. 492,- 90 KT· 
488; 4.3 Words & Phrases (Permanent Ed;') · 
588-589). 

CONFJnENTI~ l 2 2 !8 
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Branch O!'f'ice or The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European '.lbeater 

. APO 887' 

BOARD OF REVJ;EW NO. l 3 0 
, 

AUG 1945 
CM ElU 12239 

UNITED ST.ATES 	 ~ .SEINE SECTION, OOllt.:.'UNICATIOU~ ZONE,, 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPEaATIOUS 

v. 
) Trial b7 GCM, convened at Paris, 

Private ·nmrmm 1t° BIACK ) France, lS·Uay 1945. Sentence: 
SHEAR (384~5730), 3rd ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
Reintorc~ent Depot ) . forfeitures and confinemmt at. 

I 	 ') hard labor for lite. United 
) States Penitentiary, LeWisburg1 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
BURRcrl1 Si'EVENs and CARROLL, Judge Ad.Vocates 

/ 	 ~ 

l. The record or trial in the case or the soldier 
named above has been examined by tba Board of Review. 

I . ~ 

, I 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge am 
specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation or the 58th 	Article of Viar. 

Specification l: In that Private Raymond D. 
BIACKSHEAR, 3rd ~inforcement Depot 1 . 

European Theater ·or· operations, United 
States Anny, alias Private John D. Thoma
son, did, at St. Gobain, France, on or 

· about 20 Septenber 19441 desert the 
service or the United States and did re~ 
main absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at or near Paris, France, 
on or about 15 December 1944. " ,1 

U9Eltl1Al 	 12239 
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Specification 2: In that * .* ·* did, at 
Paris Detention Barracks, Hq Seine 
Section, European Theater of Opera
tions, United States Army, on or 
about 2 April 1945, d~sert the 
service or the United States and 
did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at or 
,near Paris, France, on or about 
14 April 1945· , 

He pleaded not guilty am, two-thirds or the members or the 

court present at the time·the vote was taken concurring, was 

round guilty of the Charge an:i·both specifications. Evidence 

was introdilced or two previous convictions by special .co~ 

martial,- one f<;>r 'l'irongrully ·striking a sentinel -,'lho was then ·· 

in the execution of his .office; and disobeying an order or such 

sentinel in violation or Article of Yiar 96, and one tor threaten

ing a soldier with a knife, unauthorized taking' and use or a 

Government trook and a:t>sence without leave for part or a day, 

in violation or Articles or rrar 96 and 61. Three-fourths ot 

the members ot the court present at the tim3 the vote was taken 

concurring, he was sentenced to- be dishonorably discrarged the 

service, ~ .forfeit a:ll pay a.nd allO\\;ances due or to· become due, 

and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 

authority may direct, for the term of his na.ttU;"al life. The 

reviendng authorl ty approved the sentence, designa. ted the United 

States Penitentiarr, Iev;isburg, Pennsylvania, as the place ot con

f'inei:rent, am forwarded tm record of trial for action pursuant · 

to Article or War 5~. 


\. . 

3. 1m extract copy of a competent mom~ report es

tablished accused's initial absence without leave on 20 September 


· 1944 (R5; Pros.Ex.A). He was apprehended in a routine checkup 
at a Paris bar on the night or 15 December, and at such ~ime 
carried three pistols on his person (R5,6). He gave his Daine 
as John D. Thomason an:i was corifined under this asslll'Zl3d name 
in tm Paris Detention Barracks, but broke confinement 2 April 
1945 (r.6-7) •.He was apprehended-again in a bar at about 2030 
hours on 13 .April, but he ani .his .companion by gun play which 
involved his wolillding of one· o:t ·the apprehending military police
men, co:nn:andeered their jeep an:i escaped•. Later that night· at I ' 

about michight, "lie am others were surrounded in a house and 
brought under military control (S.S-14). 

Ace~ed by pretrial statement after dtS warning of 

his rights admitted absenting himself without leave in November ' 

1944, and escape from con.ti.rement on 2 April 1945 by assault and 

overpowering a guard, but claimed that tre munding or. the mili 

tary policeman at the time or tm first apprehension on 13 April 

was accidental (Rl.7,18; Pros .Ex.B). The· statenant was introduced 

~in ev5dence OV-er the objection ot accused on the grounds that. it 1? ') i 9 

'"' '"' 'CJ 
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was a certified copy, not the original ard not signed by the 

accused, and taken while accused was in a house of solitary 

con!inement (Rl.8)~ The testimony or the agent taking the 

statement was: thB.t it was a true copy (R.17); that he watched 

the· certifying officer compare it (Rl5); that it set forth 

in substance what accused told the i\itness (Rl.8); that tha · 

warning or rights was full; that it was taken in the supply 

room or the solitary confinement building (lU.6); and that. 

originals of such state.me nts were customarily forwarded. to · 

the Provost Marshal (Rl5). 'Ihe trial judge advocate stated 

that the prosecution had made. effort·· to secure the original . 

(B.15). . . 

·. 
4. · Accused after. his rights as· a witness were ful.17 


explained to him, elected to re.main silent and no ·evidence was 

introduced in his behalt (Rl<i). · · · ·. 


5. The copy of the pre:trial staten:ent o:t accused was·. 
not admissible in evidence over objection by the· defense. The 

--reason is that there vras no proof o:t reasonable diligence to · 
.procure the original or that the original was lost or destroyed · 

{MCM, 192S, par.116~, p.119; ~ 134547 (1919); CM 160570 (1924); 

Dig. Op. J~l912-40, sec.395 (25), pp.?J.8-219; U.S. v. Reyburn, 

6HPet.352, 8 L..Ed.424 (1832); ~ v. lp..lotson, 7 Pet.99, $ L. 

Ed.621 (1833); note_ to Bouldin v. 1fassie 1s Heirs, 7 Whea.t.122, 

5 L.Ed.414 (1822); Ch GM .E.ro 8690, Barbin and Ponsiek).· This 

error, in the admission or evjif ence, however, was not fatal under 

the provisions o:t th9 37th Article of War, because excluding its 

contents, there was substantial ard compelling evidence o:t the · 

accused's guilt as charged; The rule is that err'Oneous receipt 

in evidence o:t an extrajudicial confession will not require hold

ing the(proceedings of a court-martial imalid, i:t the evidence · 

o:t accused's guilt, 'outside or the confession, is compel.lin~(. 

(CM 160986.(1924),·Dig.Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec •.395 (10), p.206; 

CM ETO 1201, Pheil; CUETO 4701, Minnetto; CM Ero 63021 Souza). 


'6. Disregarding ent;l.rely th~ pretrial ..stateroont~ we 

are or the opinion tha. t all the elements of the two desertions 

were proven by competent, subxtaht.ial and compelling evidence. 

Each of the absences alleged, having been originally without 
authority, YTas presumed to have continued ih like status until ·· 

termination thereot wa;3 shom.. . Each was terminated ~ apprehen

sion arxl at a time 'When accused was heavily armed. When first ap

prehenied he gave a talse narre. The f':ir st absence was tor a long 

period o:t 86 days, a.ni the second began with escape from confine

ment and its termination wa.S acccmpanied by resistance by .force 

of' arms. The offenses occurred in an acti~e theater of operations. 

The court could reasonably inter that the absences were intended 

to be~ permanent duration (CJ.r E;ro 4701, ~etto; CUETO 5406, 


. \ 
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Aldinger; C-.i.r ETO 6093, Ingersoll; C'....1 ETO 7379, Keiser; ~ ETO 

984.'.3, t:cClain). Indeed, any other in!erf:lnce would be unreasqnable. 


7 • The charge sheet ShOl"fS that accused is 21 years of 
age and Wels inducted 12 February 1942 at ~uskogee, Oklahoma. He 
had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the pers:m arrl offenses. l!o errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights ·or accused were cor.nri.tted during the trial. 
The Boo. rd. of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sll'ficient to support the findings of guilty an:!. the sen
tence. · 

9. The penalty for desertion in ti1t.e of war is death or 
such· other punishroant as a court-rnartial may direct (~; 58). Con
finement in a per1.itentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The 
designation of tl:e United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pemsyl
vania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, i;D, 8 June 
1944, sec.II, p;i.rs.1£.(4), 3£,). 

·~.Z~ Judge i•dvocate. 
~~ 

~ L;,Judge :...dvocate 

Judge Aclwcate 
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Drandl Vttice o! the Jwiee ;".CYocat.e Oemral . 
"1th the . 

~pcan 'Ihe.kr 
At'O 887 

24: "'UG 1945 

UNIT~D 5 T A T ii: S ) XII CORPS 
) 

Ye ) 'l'rial b7 ocv., ocmnned at. aa,r.utb, 
) Guriunt, 26 ..,pril 194,. :entenoe1 

Private RlCH.\HO l'ILl.litM3 Di8honorabl• d110harge, ~al tor
0SS77618), B&t."17 A, ~ reuur.. and oonfinlWlnt. &t. hard 
452nd Ant.ia1n:ntt. Anillery ) labar tar 25 19az-•. A.•tc:r, Bnnob, 
Aut.oaUo i••apona Ba\t.alioo ) Uni t.ed i;;\&\Q I>1ao1plinarJ" Duraaka1 
(lioblle) ) OreonhaTen, H.- Jorie• 

uorn1m by lJ()Atm ot :?.ZVlrx uo. :J 

Sl.mtt.:R, !;HERUAN and O~'EY 1 Jl.ldr,9 ;..d'IOC&h• 


1. 'l'h• ...oord of t.l'ial in tta ou• ot the eold1v numd aboTe 
hU b•m •xalllimcl b7 the brd ot .lleU• ard found legally .-tf'ioien\ 
t.o •uppcs1. the •at.enoe. 

2. a. Under Charge II and JpuiticaUan, alleging that. aoaued. 
Y1olu.t.ed U'Uol• ot ~-ar 7S 1n that., wbll• betOZ"e t.t•• eneiq, b• •quit.
hU poet at ""1t4tn 0.l'llt«l1'1 on or about. 1000 B how-91 1 ApPil 1945, 
tor V. PQ"POH ot plundering and pillaglna", the p-OHCUUon 1hond 
that. •bile on ~1.•• an ant.iairorat\ gunner on 111 "~Sl SJUD\• near 

.Ro9dergJ'Unll, 	~ (R201~,27,42) on 7 Aprll 194S, aocaHd aaae-"4 
hi.Melt wit.bout. b&ft (RlJ,1',14,19). n ... not known.,..." Ul• 
en~ •u• Cboe a .otWM sun n• beard 1n •ooda )ex> 7ard8 awq . · 
(fU6). bro wu no -~ &i.rGr&fi aot.1ftt7 (Rl.6-17). · AOO<npan.Ud 
b,r 111ot.bei' .•ldiMr, aeomOMI wmt to t.hl ·t.cna ot Roed•rannde 'l'bq 
drank eahnappe• ldna ant beer eit.hlr •1t.b Ula OOO\l~a ot Tuio\.8 
bouu (ll20-:U127,3'1) GI" 1n U.ir Jr•&We (R25-26,.U-U). AoaUINld 
'"91• cll'\U'lk aDll "-lled troa whhke,• (1221)7). At. tA• heat of 
t.be bur~iatv \h•1 tow ... rm.., wtiieh aacu.:.ed ltl'Oka in 
pieoq (R25). 

be Per th• deten.., it. wu ahown \ha' aooua.. ~ i'riYat.49 
wnu. &. lh1UW• ot b1a ba\\allon WSlt. to Roeclerp1IDI • the 

. t.1• .U..-S anct "a\ari.ed a WJYau ot u.. ell.tr.rent. houa•• looldna 
, tor eo•\hin& '° U1ftk• (14,..,0). thq "" auoo...f\ll. and 4!9k 

.,,·wn~~10....T'fl 
liv '' !"tll1 \lo 
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liquor given them b;r various people in the town (R5l-52) •. Accused 
broke some ritlea that they tound before it was explained that 
the weapons had been collected b7 rile burgermeister in accordance 
with instructions given him b;r an Widentified American o!i'icer . 
(R51). . 

c. After his rights were explained (.B.53-54) 1 accused 

testified and described the manner in which he and Whit.field went 

to various houses, obtained liquor by asking tor it, drank ani 

smoked with different civilians and broke up soma ritles that the;r 

tound. Accused "shot at some chickenaM (R54-58). 


3. To sustain i find~ of guilty of Charge II and Speci
fication, the prosecution was required to prove that (a) at the 
time he absented himself 1 as alleged, he was serrlng in the pre
sence of the enemy and (b) that he , lett with the intention ot 
plundering aoo pillaging (llClL, 1928, par.141,!, p.156). It was 
very apparent from the sli>sequent conduct of accused that he went 
with li'hittield to the town, not to plunder and pillage, but to 
drink liquor, which they obtained for the asking in substantial 
quantities and of s~ variety (Ct: Cy ETQ 544~1Dann; Cll E'l'O 
54461 Hoffman). '!be Board ot Review is. therefore ·Ot the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally insutficient to support the 
court's findings of guilty under Charge II ao:i Specification (CM 
ETO 4565, ~; CM ETO 4691, ~). It is unnecessary to consider 
'Whether or not the Specification contains an allegation of a lesser 
incluied offense of absence without leave in violation ot Article 
ot War 61, since such offense was alread;r alleged under Charge I 
ani Specification·and of 'Which acc~ed was f~und guilty. 

tkle.8£,fd= Judge 1'!vocate 

~--&-..1 e ~Judge Advocate 

--4-;//.,,// (/} 
/b ) ~. f<Wijt . >-) Judge Advocate 

.//' 
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Branch Office of The Jue ge AO.vocf'.te General 

"With the 


Europe~n Theater 

Aro 887 


,BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l 5 DEG 1945 
CM ETO 12271 

STATES 45TR INFANTRY llIVISION ~ 
v•. ) Trial by GCM, convened at AR> 45, 

) U.s. Army, 11 lley 1945. Sentence a 
Private AUGUSTINE CUOMO ) Dishonorable disoharge.(suspended), 
(31041088), Service Company, ) total forfeitures and confinement 
180th Infantry ) at hard labor for. 75 yee.rs. Loire 

Disciplinary Training Center, Le ~ Mans, France. 

OPINIO:I by BOARD OF REVIEH NO. l 

STEVE\1; DEm:Y, and CARROIL, Judge Advocates 


- . l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 

European Theater and there found legally insuff~cient to support the 

findings and sentence. The record of trial has now been examined by the 

Board of Review and the Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant 

Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CH.ARGEt Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Augus~ine Cuomo, Service 
Cempany, 180th Infantry, did, at or near Ciebry, 
France, on or about 14 September 1944 desert the 
service of the United States by absenting him.self 
without proper leave from his organization arid did 
remain absent in desertion until he was returned to 
military control at or near Reh~inviller, France, on 
or about 26 February 1945. 

' 
. He pleaded not gililty and, all of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was faun." guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three
fourths of the members of the 'court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharge~ the service, to 
forfeit all pay end allowances due or to become due, and to be confi!V'.ll at 
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hard labor, at such place as the reviewin3·authority IDIJ:';f direct, for 75 
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence_a."ld ordered it . 
executed but suspended ·the execution of that portion thereof adjudging 
dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from confinement and 
designated the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France, as 
the place of confinement. 

The p.-oceedin;s were published in General Court-Martial Orders 
Number 106, Headquarters 45th Infantry Division, APO 45, U.S. Army, 19 
May 1945•. 

3.' Prosecution's evidence was substantially as follows1 

The following extract copy of entries in the morning r~ports of 

Service Company, 180th Infantry, was introducedz 


"21 November 1944. 
31041088,. Cuomo, Augustine Pvt •. 
Reasgd & not Jd Co fr 7th Rep!'. Depot. 
to .A."iOL 14 Se~./44. 

/S/ H. G. iiEUS 
Capt., Infantry 
Personnel Officer. 

26 February 1945. 
31041088, Cuomo, Augustine Pvt• 
.AWJL drooped fr rolls to dy 16~0 
26 Feb./45 ~~ 
' . /S/ H. G. REUS . . 

Capt.,Inf., Pers. Off.a (R3; Pros. Ex. A). 

Staff Sergeant Chester E. Blundell, of the Service Company, testified 
that on or about 14 September 1944, the company Wf1;S near Epinal, France, 
and that he was supply sergea.~t and company headquarters section platoon 
sergeant (R3,5). At that time, accused was.not present for duty with the 
organization (RS)~ and the last he :knew of accuse~'s status, it was absent 
sick in the hospital (R7). Witness was with the organization from 24 Sept
ember 1944 to 26 February 1945, but during that period accused was never 
present for duty but, as far as he knew, was in the hospital (RB). On 26 
February 1945 accused reported back to the company for duty. In response 
to inquiries by witness, who was then acting first sergeant, accused stated 
he had been at Marseilles. llhere lie was "having a nice time"• and that part 
of the time he was in a hotel and at other times he .slept in barracks of 
enlisted personnel of military police and other units in the area (RS-7). 

First Lieutenant James E. Stodgel. who investigated the case, test 
ified that on 4 March 1945. accused, after a warning as to his rights, 

· signed a sworn statem-ent which was introduced and read in pertinent part 
as follows {RB-10): 

"I came into the Ar.ny on 20 January 1942 end j.oined 
the 180th Infantry in May 1942 at Fort Devens. I 
was m the S-2 section .of Headquarters Coi;iipany, 2nd 12271 
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Battalion, until 25 December 1943. Then I was assigned 
to Service Company. I worked at the switch board until 
it was abandoned. Then I worked on different details 
a.round .Company Headquarters. I went to the hospital 
the last part of July. I ~vas there about 2 weeks when 
I was sent to the Replacement Depot. I was there about 
three days when I caught malaria. I went back to the 
hospital for 21 days. Then I went back to the Replace
ment De::iot ane crone to France with them~ .I stayed with 
them f9r awhile and took off about eight days after we 
hit France. I stayed in llarseille. I stayed in a hotel 
pa.rt of the •time and had women once in awhile. I don't 
know why I took off. I intended to return in March. I 

' did not want to stay away too long. I could not get a.ny 
news from home. I was picked up in Toulon on or about 
23 February and returned to my organization on 26 February 
1945. Since that time, I have been working in the laundry. 

' 	 l·did realize that I would be in trouble when I was A\VOL 
so long. I will not go A\VOL again" (RlO; Pros. Ex. B). 

4. Evidence for the defense was in material substance as followst 

Captain Ciis.rlie G. Weaver, evidently commanding officer of the Service 
Company, testified that accused, formerly of the "I end E" platoon, was sent 
to the company by 2nd Battalion Headquarters as a semi-exhaustion case. He was 
an average soldier· and never caused trouble. When the company went to Anzio 
he was assigned as Mitchboard operator and performed his du~ies satisfactorily. 
About 1 August 1944, the last date witness heard of him, he was hospitalized 
because of a rash or fever and was dropped from the rolls. Ylhen the unit was . 
in Southern France, a company clerk in the rear echelon received a pencil 
notification that accused had been reassigned to duty with the company. Because 
he never reported there. witness wrote a letter through channels to the base 

- hospital requesting information as to accused's duty status (Rl2). Witness 
believed his company c.lerk received a special order showing accused• s return to 
duty from the 2nd Replacement Depot, and-picked him. up as absent without leave. 
He was returned by military police to the company at Rehainviller (France), on 
26 Februar<J 1945. Witness concluded, from the receipt of the order and the fact 
accused did not report, that he was a deserter and so .informed him, but placed 
him on duty in a clothing exchange provisional upon his good behaviour. He 
received no word that accused had been provided with transportation to the com
pany pursuant. t.o the order (Rl2-14). 

· Sergeant John w. Davis, of the· Service Company, testified that ·commenc
ing in February, accused worked under him. in the clothing exchange service and 
performed his duties in an excellent manner (Rl4-l5). · 

Arter an explanation of his rights, accused eleote~ to remain silent 

(Rl5). 


' 	 . 
5. a. Accused was charged with aIX1 conTioted of simple desertion 

-.3 ' .. 
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'. 
commencing on or about 14 Septemb~r 1944 and terminating; on or a.bout 26 
February 1945. There is no competent ·documentary evidence in the record 
showin~ the initial date of absence without leave, one of the two elements 

0 

of the offense. The morning report entry of 21 November 1944, recording 
him as absent without leave on 14 September, was signed by the regimental 
personnel officer, and was therefore incompetent as he had no such auth
ority before 12 December 1944. Its incompetency was not .waived by the 
statement of the d~fense that there were no objections'to its admission in 
evidence {CM ETO 6107; Cottom aru:! Johnson; CM ETO 6951, RogersJ CM ETO 
7686, :Mc.ggie and Lewendowski). The testimony of Sergeant Blundell tends 
to indicate that accused was in a military hospital on 14 September. The 
only other evidence with respect to the date of inception of unauthorized 
absence is accused's extra-judicial state:inent, which admits an absence. 
v.ithout leave com."llencing (as indicate.-:lc by a computation of the approximate 
number of days preceding it referred to in the statement) some time after 
14 September and terminating at the earliest 23 February 1945. That 
he was apprehended by .American military police on that date, thus terminating 
.his unauthorized absence, is fairly inferable from the testimony of Captain· 
Weaver that he was returned tc;> the Service Company by military police three 
days later (Rl3) (see ·infra). 

b •. Accused 1 s statement was an extra-judicial confe'ssion of the 
·offense of absence without lec.ve, a lesser included o~fense within that' 

charged. The fact that he was charged with the greater inclusive offense 
of" desertion does not alter its character as a confession rather than a 
mere e.dmissj,on. It was an acknowledgment of guilt (MCM, 1928, par. 114.!_, 
p.114) or the lesser offense, of which alone he might have been found 
guilty and guilt of which is includedin the instant findings •. An accused 
can not be convicted ·1egally (even of a lesser included o~fense) upon his 
unsupported confession (MCM, 1928, par. 144, p.115). All tile reasons 
requiring eTidence, aliunde a confession, of the· corpus delicti of the· 
offense, are present in thie case to the same extent as if accuse~ had also 

. confessed an intent not to return to military service. ·To hold otherwise-
would be.to ignore these reasons and· to evade the rule requiring independ
ent corroboration of the corpus d~licti of an offense confessed • 

. Such corroboration is present in the instant record. The morning 
report entry of 26 February 1945 showed a change in accused's status from 
absent without leave dropped from th~· rolls to duty on that date. This 
entry, signed by the personnel offic~r. was competent evidence of the 
information recorded and was presumably made upon his personal or at least 
official knowledge (CM ETO 14362, 'Campise). lt is thus immater.ial that 
the Service Company Commander's info~tion as to accused's status was 
based upon hearsay. In e:ny event. it was his unqualified duty to know who 
were assigned. iD his organization and their status (Cl! ~199270 • Andrews· ·.":. 
3 BR 343, 344 ( 1932)) and the morning report entry was not "obvious1;t not 
based on personal knowledge" (CM ETO 14362, C'5'1.se, supra). In addition 
to this proof of· ab.sence without leave late in February, there is the 
testimony of Sergeant Blundell and Captain Weaver establishing accused 1 a 
absence for the entire period ,alleged. Accused was r~turned· by militaey 
police to the company at Rehainviller. France (a considerable distance 

.from Epinal) on 26 February. The, com.bine1 effect of this evidence is to 
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raise the probability of a protracted unauthorized absence. It is thus 
sufficient evidence of the corpus delicti to warrant admission of accused's 
confession of absence without leave (MGM, 1928, par. '114a, p. 114; of CM ETO 
527, Astrella; CM ETO 14040, McCreary). The statement snows that accused, 

"went to the hospital the last part of July. I 
was there about 2 weeks when I was sent to the 
Replacement Depot /about 14 August7. I was there 
about three days wfien I caught ma!aria LS.bout 17 
Augustl I went back to the hospital for 21 days. 
Then ?about 7 September7 I went back to the 
:ieplacement Depot and came to France with them. 
I stayed with them for awhile and took off about 
eight days after we hit France. * * * I don 1 t 
know why I took off. I intended to return in 
March. I did not want to stay away too long. 
I could not get any news from home. I was picked 
up in Toulon on or about 23 February and was 
returned to my organization on 26 February 1945.
* * * I did realize that I would be in trouble 
when I was AWOL so long" (Pros. Ex. B). 

The reasonable interpretation of the foregoing statement is that accused 
returned to the Depot, remained with it "awhile", went .to France with it. 
and went absent without leave eight days thereafter. The Board of Review 
may not take judicial notice of the date on which the "Replacel113nt Depot" 
moved to France even were we infonned by the record which Replacement Depot 
was involved.• 

"Such matters are not of common or general knowledge 
to the world at large, nor tO the military establish
ment, * * * can now be determined only from secret 
reports * * * and judicial notice thereof would be 
improper (CM ETO 6226, Ealy)" (CM ETO 8358, Lape 
and Corderman). - 

It is thus utterly impossible to determine at what date accused went absent 
without leave, which date, according to his statement, was about eight days 
after he reached France with the Depot. There is no authentic method of 
measuring in days the phrases "for a while" arrl 11 so long". Particularly is 
this true in this case in ytei,'f of accused's statement: 

"I don't know why I took off. I intended to return 
in March. I did not want to stayaray too long. 
I could not get any news from home" (Pros. Ex. BJ 
underscoring supplied). 

The entire statement, together with accused's oral admission that he ·had a 
"nice time" in Marseilles, part of which he spent in hotels and part with 

* The iricompetent momirig report entry of 21 November 1944 menfaons R /th 
Repl. Depotn (Pros. Ex. A); Captain Weaver testified that the order 
received by his clerk assigned accused to the canpany fran the 2nd 
RepJ.acement Depot (Rl4). 

- 5 
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military units, indicates that his absence without leave prior to his 
apprehension on 23 February 1945 was of substantial duration but not necess
arily long enough to support an inference of an intent never to return to 
military control. The burden was upon the prosecution to prove the initial 
date of accused•s unauthorized absence. This burden it failed to discharge. 
but it Oi.d establish, through accused's statement, that he was absent without 
leave on 23 February 1945, and for a substantial but indeterminate period prior 
thereto. Defense testimony shows that he was returned by military police to 
his organization three days later. This is insufficient evidence to support 
an inference that the unauthorized absence continued after his apprehension. 
Rather, the inference is more reasonable that he was apprehended by military 
police, in whose custody he remained until his delivery to the company. 

Iri CM ETO 9204, Sirruners, the accused was charged with simple desertion 
canmencing 3 October 1944 and terminating 26 December 1944. The only competent 
evidence with respect to the initial date of his unauthorized absence consisted 
of his apprehension by a military policeman on 26 December 1944 and an unsworn 
statement by accused through counsel admitting absence without leave and 
stating 

11 he realizes that he made a mistake in being absent 
from his outfit for such a long time". 

The Board of Review there heldi 

"the admissions shown constitute admissions of absence 
without leave only and are not sufficiently broad to 
establish that the period of absence wit)lout leave 
admitted was the same as the period of absence without 
leave charged (Cf: CM ETO 7381; Hrabik). In the last 
analysis, the only fact which the instant record can 
be said to show with certainty is that accused was 
absent without leave on the day of his apprehension, 
i.e., 26 December 1944". 

In the instant case, accused's confession makes it abundantly manifest that 
his unauthorized absence continued for a substantial but undetennined period, 
commencing after 14 September 1944 and.terminating with his apprehension on 
23 February 1945. Accordingly, in the opinion of the Board of Review, the 
record is legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty 
as involves findings of guilty of absence without leave for such period. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age and was induct
ed 20 January 1942. His service period is governed by the Service Extension 
Act of 194. No prior service is shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and offense. Except.as herein indicated, no errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. For the reasons 
stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
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legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty as involves 
findings of guilty of absence without leave for a substantial undetermined period 
co!!llllencing 9.rter 14 September 1944 and terminated by apprehension on 23 February 
1945, in v:Dlation of Article of War 61, and legally suffi?ient to support the 
sentence. 

8. The designation of the Loire Disciplinary Training. Center, Le Mans, 
France, as the place of confinement is authorized (Ltr. Hq•.Theater Service 
Forces, European Theater, AG 252 GAP-AGO, 20 August 1945). 

~(.,~Judge .Advocate 

(DETAClJEL) SERVICE) Judge .Advocate 

- 1 -
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War Department, Branch Office"'of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. · S DEG J94S , T 0 : ColllJllaild ing 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), AFO 757, U.s. Army.. 

1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of 17a.r 5~, as 
amended by Act 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 u.s.c. 1522) and as further 
amended by Act 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 u.s.c. 1522), is the record 
of trial in the case of Private AUGUST IKE CU0!.10 ( 31041088), Service Company, 
180th Infantry. 

2. I concu~ in the opinion of the Boa.rd. of Review and, for the reasons 
stated therein, re9ommend that the findings of guilty of the Charge and 
Specification, except so much thereof as involves findings of guilty of 
absence without leave for a substantial undetermined period counnencing after 
14 se°ptember 1944 ,and terminated by apprehension on 23 FebrUary 1945, in 
-riolation of Article of War 61, be vacated, and that all rights, privileges 
and property'of which he has been deprived by virtue of that portion of the 
findings of guilty so vacated; viz: conviction of desertion in time of war, 
be restored. 

-_;... 

3. In view of the reduction of the offense from desertion involving 
an absence without leave of 165 days to absence without leave for a su~ .. 

'itantialundetermined period, it is reoonirr.ended that the period of confinement 
be reduced to a term not exceeding 10 yeara. In the event that you agree 

' 	with this recommendation, the enclosed forms of action and GCMO should be 
modified accortjp_g:lv. Please return the record of trial with required copies · 
of GC110. . 

l/tfar~· 
/ 

t.'c. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, Unit&d States Aney, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

3 	Inclsa 

Incl.l - Record of Trial 

Incl.2 - Form of Action 

Incl.3 - Draft GCMO 


( Find.1.nga of guilty- o! Charge and Specification, e~ept so much aa iD'rolTea · 
A..w.o.L. in violation o! A;rr. 61,vacated.· Period ot con!inemezvrt redaoed 
to five yeara, GCW 663, USFE'1'1 21 Dec 1945).- ·. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
. with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l B SEP 1945 
CM ETO 12320 

U N I T E D 
. 
S T A T E S-

. 	
) IX AIR FORCE SERVICE 
) COMM~ND 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened 

Private First Class ARTHUR ) at APO 149,. U.S. Army 
l· • NORRIS (34428589) > ) and Luxembourg, Grande 
Headquarters and Headquarters ) Duche of Luxembourg, 7 
Squadron, 42nd Air Depot · · ) and 15 May 1945. Sen-
Group ) tence: Dishonorable dis~ 

) 'charge, tot~l forfeitures,. 
) and confinement at hard 
) labor for life. United 
). States Penitentiary,
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING~OARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
BUR..-qOW, STEVENS and C~OIL, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examineQ by' the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the 	following Charge and 
Specification: ·· · · · 1 ~. 	 _ 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92n:i Article of War.• 

Specification'i In that Private First Class 
Arthur L. Norris, Headquarters & Head . ~ quarters Squadron, 42nd Air Depot Group 
did, at or near Loirve (?iW.rne) France, 
on or about 16 March-1945, with malice 
ai'orethought, willfully·,· ·deliberately,
feloniously, unlawfully, and with pre
meditation kill one Sergeant Eugene c. 
Walker, 1958th Quartermaster Truck 
Company (Avn), .APO .149, U. S. Army, a 
human being by shooting him with a 

:· .• . S_uq~?laehine Gun. ' 
' 

12320 
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He plea:led not guilty a.n:l, three-fourths of the members 

of the court present at the time the vote was taken con

curring, was foun:l guilty of the Charge and Specification.

No evidence of previous convictions was intro:luced. Tbree

fourths of the _members of the court present at the tinie the 

vote was taken concurring, he was sentence:l to be dishon

orably discharged. the service, to forfeit all pay and 

allowances :lue or to become due, and to be confined at ha.rd 

labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 

for the term of his natural life. All mernbers of the court 

signed. a recommen::la.tion that the sentence be re::luce:l to 10 

years. The reviewinG authority approved the sentence, 

::lesignated. the Unite::l States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, a.n:l withheld the 

order ::lirecting the execution of the sentence pursuant to 

Article of War 50~. 


3. The evidence for the prosecution established that 

the body of a colored soldier, Sergeant Eugene C. Walker, 

was found along the side of a road near a bri:ige in Loivre, 

France, at about 0020 hours on 17 ii!arch 1945. A small 

amount of bloo:l was runni~g out of his mouth an:l he had 13 

holes a.cross his chest. His heart did. not appear to be 
beating and he was:- cold (R21-23). The body-was taken to a 

military hospital, where it was :letermined that the -inunediate 

ea.use of :lea.th was the perforation of the left ventricle by 

a missile (R28). 
 .. 

Paul J. Haro~, an a.gent of the Criminal Investiga

tion Division, testifie:l that on 18 March 1945, in witness's 

presence, accused was warned of his rights by an agent·

name::l Gould, who later le ft· the room, after which witness 

questioned. accused for an hour and took a written statement 

from him. 


In his statement, after a prefatory statement 

signed by him that he had been warned of his rights under i 
Article of War 24, accuse:i said that at about 2300 hours 
 11 
on 6 1Le.rch 1945 he. :irove his jeep to a cafe in Loivre and·i. 

asked for something to drink. A colore:i soldier with buc~ 

sergeant stripes entered the cafe. After an argument, i • , 


- this soldier struck him over the right eye and knocked him 
down on the floor. A fight ensued during which the sergeant 
bit-accused on the thumb and forefinger of his right hand: · 
Accused then left the cafe, returned in his jeep to Station 
A-62, and picked up his Thompson sub-machine gun which was 
in his tent. He drove back to the cafe, then turned back· _ 
in the direction of Station A-62 and .saw the colored 
sergeant walking along the _side of' the roa::l. a short distance 
b~yond a bridge. He stopped his jeep beside him, picked¥~ 
his· machine gun, aimed and cocked it, and "let him have it • 
He did not know how many shots he fired at the colored 
soldier ( 11Govt 11 .Ex.la-fJ. , 

~.oNf\D~NTlAL. 1:J320 
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Accused asked to be sworn to testify at the 
trial only as to the ;voluntariness of this statement. He 
testifie:i that Agent Gould had. told. him that 11 1f I wanted 
to take that attitud.e, I would. go straight to the firing 
squad" an::i that "the colonel is mad at you. I will have 
him :iown here on you". Then Agent Goul:i 11 got mad· and le ft 
the building" (Rl6). Accused did not testify, however, 
that Agent Harold used any force or threats. Harold denied 
that such statements were made by Gould (Rl2,13). , 

l.'lajor Humphrey P. 0 1 Leary, investigating officer 
of the charges, testified that he explained accused's 
riehts un::ler Article of War 24, after which accused made 
and signed a written statement. This statement~ which was 
dated 9 April 1945, is substantially the same as the 
statement taken by Agent Harold, again aclmowle:iging that 
he aimed and shot his machine gun at the colored sergeant 
(R24-25; 11 Govt. 11Ex.2a-b). . 

4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained 
to him, e.lected to be sworn as a witness. He testii'ied that 
when he was eight years old, his father ha:i been killed by 
a "colored· fellow" (R34). On· the night in question he 
drank about a quart and a half of chan1pagne an:i about a 
haif glass of whiskey. He drove to the cafe, and the events 
occU!'red which were described in his pre-t~1al statements. 
He did not know why he had his weapon with him when he 
CB.Illl back from Station A-62 to the cafe the last time (R36). 

Other witnesses for the defense testified to the 
"very good" reputation of accused (R38,39) and his superior 
rating (R39). It was stipulated. that record.s showe:i that 
accused left Station A-62 a~ 2325 hours on 16 March 1945 
(R30-31). 

5. Murder is the killing of a human being with malice 
aforethought and without legal justification or excuse. 
The malice may exist at the time the act is committed anj 
may consist of knowledge that the act which causes death 
will probably cause death or grievous bod.ily harm (MCM, 
1928, par.148.,!, pp.162-164). The law presumes malice 
where a deadly weapon 1s used in a manner likely to and 
does in fact cause· death (1 Whartonts C~im1nal Law (12th 
Ed., 1932), sec.426, pp.654-q55), and an intent to kill 
may be inferred t~om an act or accused which manifests a 
reckless disregard or human life (40 CJS sec.44, p.905, 
sec .79£., pp .943-944). . 

-' ,, .. ? ')··'\.Dr Jr--t [}E. r\1Ti AL l ..~ ...; i-.; ~ 
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The first question raised is as to the voluntari
ness of the pre-trial statement of accused taken ·by Agent
Harold. An is sue of fa.ct was· presented. to the court, an::l 
its determination that this statement was voluntarily'made
is supported by substantial evidence (CM ETO 13279, · 
Tieleruans, et al). A similar statement was taken by Major
0 1Leary three weeks later without any qui stion being raised 
as to its voluntary nature. _This statell.¥3nt was in any event 
competent and d.ecisive (~on( v. Oklahoma, 322 U.S. 596,. 
64 s.ct.1208, 88 L.Ea.. i. i 1944)). · · 

The· next question raised is as to whether there is · 
sufficient evidence of the corpus delicti independent of 
confessions. In the opinion of the Board of Review, the 
present case comes squarely within an example given in the ~ 
Manual for Courts-l;Iartial as follows: 

11 If unlawful homici:ie is charged, evidence 
of the :lea.th of the person alleged to have 
been killed coupled with evidence of cir
c~stances in.:ilcating the probability that 
he was unlawfully kille:i,'will satisfy the 
rule and authorize consideration of the 
confession if otherwise a:imissible 11 (l.:cM, 
1928, par .114.!J p .115; see also CM ETO 
14040, McCreary). . 

Here there is further evidence showing accused ha:i an 
opportunity to kill deceased, in.addition to accused's 
sworn testimony at the trial as to the altercation and his 
securing of his weapon • . 

There was substantial evidence in the record to 
sustain the court's implied.finding that accused's intoxi
cation was not of such severe or radical quality as to 
render him incapable of possessing the requisite intent 
and to suppor_t the court's fin::Ung that accuse:i was guilty 
of murder under Article of Wu 92 (CM ETO 11269, Gordon; 
CM ETO 12850, Philpot). It was the f,unction and duty of 
the court and the reviewing authority to weigh the evidence 
an::l to determine whether drunkennes.s, or passion un:ier 
adequate provocation, not cooled by the passage of time,_ 
re:iuce:i the crime from murder to manslaughter, an:i, sin.ca 
sufficient evidence in the record supports the court's 
findings, the Board o! Review is powerless to :iisturb such 
::letermination (Stevenson v. Unite:i States, 162 u.s. 313, 
16 &.ct. 839, 40 L.Ed. 980 (l896); CM ETO 6682, Prazie~; 
CM ETO 11958, Falcon). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accu5 ~d is 36 years
eight months of age an:i was inducted 30 September 1942 at 
Camp Shelby, Mississippi, to serve for the duration of the 
wu plus six months. He ha:i no prior service. 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had juris

diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
d.uring the trial. The Boar::l of Review is of the opinion
that the recor::l of trial ls legally sufficient to support
the fin::lings of guilty an::l the sentence. 

a. The penalty for murder is death or life imprison
ment as the court-martial· may direct (AW 92). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of murder 
by Article of Wal' 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal 1 

Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation of the 
United States Pen1tentiary,'Lcwisburg, Pennsylv...nia, as 
the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 
1G44, sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3£). 

,;t:;,.~ Judge Advocate 

~/.~ Q Judge Advocate 
·>v 

-~Cf, .#¢Judge Advocate 

;CQNFiOENTIAL 1,..., .., f"; 0. 
/ ,.. I,) /:..) • . 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gene~al 


with the 

European Theater 


. AFO 8Pl'/ 

8 SEP 1945BOARD O~ REVIEW NO. 3 

CM El'O 12329 

UNITED S'T ATES VIII CORPS ~ 
v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Poasneck, 

Germany, 2:l April 1945. Sentence:· 
Private WALTER P. SLAWKAWSKI ~ Dishonorable discharge, total for
(32828457), 511th Fngineer ) feitures and confinement at ha.rd 
Light Ponton Compa.t\Y ) . labor for life. United States Peni

) tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOA...1ID 'OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Walter P. _ 

Slawkawski, 5llth »igineer Light Ponton 

Company, did, at Oberneisen, Germany, on 

or about l April 1945, forcibly and felon

iously, against her will., have carnal 

knowledge of Mrs. Minna Schaefer. 


Specification 2: In that * * * did, at. Oberneisen, 
· 	 Germany, on or about 1 April 1945, forcibly' 

and feloniously', against her will, have carnal 
knowledge of Mrs. Marie Well •. 

"·' 	 ( - ..._. ... , , . : ... - t' ~ T •.; i' I; . u l - . .· - . . . .- -..., - j '. ,_
\_;i ~ \.,;, .J ;..._ # --·- ~ '-! •. ·. t 
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He pleaded not guilty and, four-fifths of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of the Charge and specifications. Evidence was introduced of one 
previous conviction by sumna.ry court for absence without leave for 
one day in violation ot' Article of War 61. Four-fifths of the members 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken co.acurring. he 
was sentenced to be dishonorably dischar£ed the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at 
bard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may, direct, for 
the period of his natural lite. '!he reviewing authority· approved 
the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg. 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record 
of trial for action pursuant to Article of War .Sol• 

3• T.he evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as 

foll01'Sf. 


At about 2030 hours on 1 J.pril 1945, accused and Private 

First Class 1oseph H. Benefield, while .returning to their battery 

area after having secured and consumed wine at several farmhouses on 

the outskirts of Oberneisen, Germany, got slightly off the road in 


.the darkness and fell into a small stream or ditch. Shortly there
after, they passed the house of" Herr Karl Schaefer and asked him 
by means of gestures and broken German if they might enter for the 
purpose of drying their wet clothing (R8,l7.22). Both men were armed. 
accused with a Garan4 service rifle and Benefield with a Colt ~45 
automatic pistol which he was carrying in a shoulder holster (R6.14, 
36). After being admitted into the kitchen, accused leaned his rifle 
against the wall and both men undertook to get themselves dry at the 
stove (Rll,13,18,22). Schaefer's wife, Frau Minna Schaefer, was 
present in the kitchen at the time (B22,32). Shortly after being 
admitted into the kitchen, accused asked Benefield for his pistol and 
when Benefield gave it to him, he loaded it and pointed it.first at 
Schaefer and thereafter at Benefield •who raised his band• (R9,22,26, 
32,33). 'lhen, after telling Benefield he felt ill, he left the 
kitchen. Herr and Frau Schaefer testified that, upon leaving, he 
•went in front of the house door and shot one time• (R22,27,32,36). 
Benefield testified that during the time.accused was outside the house 
he heard a noise similar to the scund produced when a weapon is fired 
(R9). When accused came back into the kitchen some three or four 
~nutes later he returned the pistol to Benefield who unloaded it 
and replaced it in his holster (Rl3,14,18). Same four or five minutes 
later, accused pointed at Schaefer, said •raus•, and walked into a 
hallway outside the kitchen. Schaefer understood that he •bad• to 
accompany him and did so. When accused and Schaefer left the kitchen, 
Benefield closed the door leading into the hallway (R33). Once in the 
hallway. accused made Schaefer understand that he •wanted to go with 
the wanan into the bed•. Schaefer protested in Garman, telling 
the accused that he •should better kill me•, but accused indicated 
that he did not understand what Schaefer was saying and ordered him
to call his wife from the kitchen (B23, 27). .Al though accused did 
not threaten Schaefer and did not have his rifle w1 th him at the 
time, Schaefer was afraid both for his wi:f'e and himself. stating j 2 3 2 !-' 
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that 'the penetrating glance of the eye which he fJiVe to me and my 

wife made me fear him' (R27-29). He accordingly called his wife .from 

the kitchen in accordance with accused's demands and thereafter, also 

in accordance with the orders of the accused, returned to the kitchen 

(B23,29). Accused then went into an adjoining bedroom with Schaefer's 

wife (.R23,24). 


Frau Schaefer testified that, after being called into the 

hall, accused asked her to go to bed with him and that •my husband 

did not want to allow it and I did not want to do it, but how could 

we defend ourselves• (R34,37). Accused took her into a bedroom on · 

the ground floor in which her three children, of whom the oldest was 

six years of age, were sleeping. There, he directed her to lie down 

by pointing at the floor (R34,37,38). Sh~ took a pillow .from the 

bed, placed it on the floor, and can.plied with his directions (R34,3a). 

When asked why she placed the pillow on the floor before lying down, 

sh~ testified that in her excitement 1 I did not know what he was 

trying to do with me and he wanted to lock the door and it couldn't 

be locked' (R,38). She also testified that she voluntarily removed 

her pants and did so because •I was not well and wanted to show him 

that, and he put the lights out• (R35). She told accused that she 

was not well and that she did not want to engage in intercourse. 

However, accused indicated that he did not understand what she was 

saying and proceeded to have sexual intercourse with her (R35). She 


• 	 did not cry out or attempt to push him from her (R35,39). When asked 
why she did not cry out she stated that •He put his tongue in my mouth 
so I could not do it•. She testified that she did not resist because 
•I could not do it and I thought he would shoot my children and my 

husband• (R38) •. She thought he might shoot her husband because •my 

husband told the soldier to shoot him. before he does it' and her 

children because 'he had the pistol in his bhnd before•. She ad

mitted, however, that accused made no threatening gestures toward the 

children (R35). 


Herr Schaefer testified that after he was sent back .to the 

kitchen by the accused, he started several times to go to the door 

leading in to the hallway but that each time he did so Benefield, 

who had remained in the kitchen, motioned and 'me.de the noise 'pst••, 

by which he understood he was not permitted to leave (R24). He 

stated that he heard no cries while his wife was in the roOlll with 

accused but added, •My wife was very excited. I don't think that she 

could cry any more• (.R24 ) • 


After the act of intercourse, both the prosecutrix and 

the accused returned. to the kitchen (Rl3,35). Benefield testified 

that Frau Schaefer's clothing was not disarranged and that she did 

not appear nervous, excited, or.to have been physically mistreated 

(Rl.J). Schaefer testified that his wife could 'almost nqt spee.k for 

excitement• and that, when he asked her whether the soldier l:e.d U:Sed 

her, she replied ip the affirma.tiTIJ and burst into tears (R24,25). 

He also testified that she •cried all night after the soldiers left• 

: () ~ ~ ~· i [; G:4.J y Jf._i~ :L 	 123 2 ~ 
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(H27). When accused returned to the kitchen, he offered Scha'efer a 
cigarette •which I did not want to accept and he put it into my 
mouth• (Fl25). 'lhen. after hurriedly putting on soma of tha wet cloth
ing which he had previously removed, accused retrieved his rifle fran 
its resting place near the stove and the two men left the house (Rl.O, 
24,26,36). On the following IUOrning. •as soon as we were allowed in 
the station•, Schaefer reported the occurrences of the previous 
night to the Burgoroeister (B26,36). 

After leaving the Schaefer house, accused and Benefield 

again resumed their progress toward their battery area. Upon passing 

a house where a light could be seen in one of the upstairs windows, 

apparently in violation or blackout regulations, accused said he was 

going to see about it and both men then went to the house to investi 

gate the matter (Rlo,11,14,40). 'lhis house was occupied. by Heinrich 

Diefenbach, the owner, and by .Frau Marie Weil, an evacuee then living 

temporarily in one of the upstairs rooms (R39,43). Upon being 

admitted by Diefenbach, accused went upstairs presumably, according 

to Benefield, to 'check on the light• ( Rll,40). 


Frau Weil testified that at about 2.3.30 hours on l .A.pril, 
after she had gone to bed with her small daughter. she heard various 
sounds on the floor below followed by the sound of footsteps on the 
stairs. Shortly thereafter, accused entered her bedroom, which was 
dark, and said something about electricity (E4.4,46,47). When she 
attempted to get up to turn on the lights, he pushed her be.ck into 
bed (fl45,47). After asking her whether there were any German soldiers 
in the house, lJe struck several matches and looked in the closet in 
her room and searched one of the adjoining rooms. After<~e returned 
from the adjoining room, Frau Weil 's daughter wanted to. go downstairs 
and, although accused at first wanted to prevent her departure, after 
it was explained to him that she wanted to go to the toilet he per
mitted her to leave. Ha than closed •the connecting door to the 
stairs• and came back into the bedroom, putting his helmet on a chair 
and his rifle, which he did not point at Frau Weil at any time, near 
the door (R44). Frau Weil 's bed was in the corner or the room in 
such a position that both •the head piece and the length• were against 
a wall (R5.3). As sleeping garments•.she was wearing her nightgown and 

•a 	pair of drawers• (fl45). Arter placing his rifle near the door. 
accused approached the bed and rem:i.ined standing there for a moment. 
Frau Weil stated that she made no attempt to arise at this time because 
accused •was standing 'in front of my bed• and also 11 I could not do it 
because I was too excited• (R45.48). While· the en:tct se~uence of · 
events next occurring is not entirely clear from the record, it 
appears that accused next leaned over the bed, put his hands on 
either side of Frau Weil 's head "right and left * * * on the pillow8 
and kissed her (R45,48). She stated that she could not turn her bead 
or otherwise prevent this because of the position of accused's bands 
on the pillow (R48). Ha then started to get into bed with her. She 
pushed him back at least three or four times and several times told 
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him to leave her in peace because she was not well (Rlj.5,47,53). 
However, she was unable to hold him back and he laid himself on 
top of her (Rlj.5,53). '.then, with his feet •in the bed and with one 
band holding himself on the bed• he raised her nightgown (1145,53). 
After this, he pushed her pants to one side and had intercourse 
with her (1145,49). She testified that she ceased resistance atter 
he laid him.self on top of her because she •coo.id not do anything 
against such a heavy·man• (R53). When asked whether he forced her 
legs apart she testified, · · 

•Yes, )le did. Such a man is stronger than 

I am. I could not resist such a man because the 

man was stronger than I am• (1l49). 


When the question was repeated, she stated •WIB t does 
force mean? Such a man is stronger than I a.m and I cannot do any
thing against such a man• (E49). She admitted that accused did not 
hit her or otherwise physically harm her and that the only injuries 
she suffered were •persona.P ·. (1145,46). When asked by the trial 
judge advocate whether she at any time gave her consent to the act 
of intercourse, she replied, •No•, and when asked whether she resisted 
him to her full ability she replied, •Yes• (R46). After accused 
completed the intercourse, he noticed· that she was trembling and 
told her, •You don't have to make so, I want (sic) do anything'• 
1ben, after promising to return the following night with some 
chocolate, he left the bedroom (R46). After he rejoined Benefield 
downstairs, the two men left the house (Rll,41,48) •. 

4. For the defense, the man with whom accused shared quarters 
on l April testified. that accused ret\J,rned to the billet at about 2300 
hours on that date e.nd went to beii shortly after his return. The 
witnesses noted nothing unusual about the accused's appearance and 
nothing unusual about his clothing except that it was somewhat damp. 
Accused explained tba.t he had fallen into a creek during the oourse 
of the evening • .Although they conversed for a while before· going to 
sleep, accused did not indicate that any other unusUal,event had 
occurred that night (R50-,52). 

Defense counsel stated that ~o,o.u.e~d's rights as a witness 
had been explained to him and that he_ elected to remain silent. 

5. There is am,ple evidence in the record ·to show that 
accused had sexual intercourse with both of the complaining" wit
nesses at the time and place allee;ed. However, in view ot the 
nature or the force employed py accused and the quality ot the 
resistance offered by each·prosecutrix, some question arises whether 
1he acts of the accused constituted rape • 

.A.t eomm.on law, three elements are necessary for the oan."!' 
mission of the oftense--carnal knowledge, force and the commission 
of the act without the consent and. age.inst the will of the prosecu
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trix (see 140 ALR at 3e.o)~ With reference to the element ot 
force. it should be remembered that 

'It is not essential that the force emffe>yed consist .. 
of physical violence; it may be exerted in part or 
entirely by means of other forms of duress, or by 
threats of killing or grievous bodily harm or other 
injury•••' (Winthrop's Military Lew and Precedents 
(Reprint, 1920), p.678). 

Further, while resistance by the woman is usually required as showing 

that the act took place without her consent and against her will, 

and while the generally accepted rule in this connection is that 


·' 
1 if the woman at the time was conscl. ous, had the 
possession of her natural, mental, and physical 
powers, was not overcome.by numbers or terrified by 
threats, or in such place and position that resis
ta;nc~ would have been useless, it must appear that 
she did resist to the extent of her ability at the 
time and place and under the circumstances• (44 .Am. 
1ur,, sec,7, p.905), 

it is important to note that 

'absence of tree will, or non-consent, on the part 
of the female, may consist and appear • • • in her 
submittins because, in view of the strength and 
violence of her assailant or the number of those 

taking part' in the crime, resistance would be use

less it not perilous• (Winthrop's Military Laws & 
Precedents (Reprint, 1920), p.678), 

and that 

'Resistance is necessarily relative. It is accord
ingly not necessarily illogical f'or courts to apply 
the requirement of most vigorous resistance to 
common cases and to modify 1t in. varying degrees 
and peculiar circumstances, and to retuse to apply 
it to exce~tional cases• (44 Jm.1ur., sec.7,p.905), 

In the instant case, the resistance ottered by Frau Scba1t1r 

consisted ot Terbel protestations only, She failed even.to offer token 

resistance and readily permitted accused to have intercourae with 


, 	 her when he took her into the bedroom. Isolated from its setting, 
her conduct at that time would indicate that she consented to the 
act, HoweTer, it must be remembered that accused, to her a soldier ___ 
ot an eneIDT torce, prev10l4sly not only pointed a pistol at her husband 
but aisniticantly demon1trated that he was capable ot us1ns 1 t b7 
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•
going outside the house and firing it. This conduct probably was 
intended to convey an implied threat to use violence unless the 
occupants of the house submitted to his demands and, in any event, 
it was easily susceptible of such a construction by Frau Schaefer. 
E\irther, the testimony of Herr Schaefer indicates that in addition 
to the handling and firing of the weapon the conduct of the accused 
generally was menacing. When Frau Schaefer was taken into the bedroom 
a few moments later, the door was closed and the possibility of a.id 
from her husband cut off not only by accused's prior conduct but by 
the presence of Benefield in the kitchen. Under these circumstances, 
it is easily possible that Frau Schaefer was not only terrified bY 
threats but felt herself in such a position that resistance would · 
have been useless as well as dangerous. While she did not testify 
in so many words that she at no time gave her consent to the act of 
intercourse, her testimony that she did not want to engage in inter
course amounts in substance to an assertion of lack of consent. .And, 
keeping in mind that her position was to hex apparently hopeless, 
that the intercourse took place on the floor of a bedroom in which 
her three small children were sleeping, that her husband was 
directly across the hall, that she was menstruating, and that she 
cried all night after the man left, there is little reason to 
doubt this testimony. 

Frau Weil's resistance, while more vigorous than that ot 
Frau Schaefer, was none the less comparatively feeble. Yet, here 
again, the mere tact that her resistance was of a comparatively minor 
quality does not necessarily show that she consented to the act ot 
intercourse. Accused, an arm9d_enemy soldier. entered her room 
without authority or permission after she had retired for the night. 
When she tried to arise, he pushed her back into bed. .lt'ter search
ing her closet e.nd an adjoining roan, he returned to her room and closed 
the door leading to the stairway. He then leaned his rifle near the 
door. !hr bed was in such a position that ~~ one side of it opened 
out into the room. After standing in front of it for a moment, he 
made advances toward her despite her repeated efforts to push him 
away. He then laid himself, not on the bed, but directly on top of 
her at which she ceased resistance because she could do nothing , 
against •such a heavy man•. She expressly testified that she did not 
consent to the act of intercourse and there is nothing improbable 
about such testimony; she bad never seen the accused before and there 
is no reason to suppose that she would have consented under the 
conditions shown. Further, despite the minor quality of the resis
tance offered, in neither instance was there any reason for accused 
to suppose that he was accomplishing a seduction nor any legitimate 
basis for an honest and reasonable belief on his part that the 
prosecutrix in question was yielding her will freely to the cOilllllission 
of the act (see 44 kn.1ur,,seo.12,p.909). ~ none the less proceeded 
to have intercourse with each. For the reasons stated above, the 

·Board of Review is of the opinion that, in view of all the circum
stances shown, the court could find that accused had carnal knowledge
of each prosecutrix by force and without her consent am that the 
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record is accordingly legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty (Cf': CM E'ro 8837, Wilson: CM ETO 9083, Berger ~ Bamford.). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years ten months 
of age and was inducted 9 March 1943 at New York, New York. He bad 
no prior service. 'Ihere is attached to the record of trial a 
letter signed by each member of the court recommending clemency 
and suggesting dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and 
confinement at hard labor for ten years as an appropriate sentence 
for the offense of which accused was convicted. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offense, No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review.is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence. 

8. Tb.e penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as 
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a peniten
tiary is authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 
and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 mc.l 457,567). 
'.!he desie;nation of the United States Peilitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, 'ID, 
8 J'une 1944, sec.II, pars. la(4),3R_). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIi.1'1 NO. l 2 .8 SEP 1945 
CM ETO 12331 

UNITED STATES )
) 

84TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Salzwedel, 

Private First Class BROOKS A. 
) 
) 

Germany, 7 May 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for

JOHNSON (34530595), 784th 
Ordnance Light Maintenance 
Company 

) 
)
0 

feitures and confinement at hard 
labor for life. United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVlEW NO. l 

BURROW, STEVErs Llld. CA..PJtOLL, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHAR~: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 
\ 

Specification: In that Private First Class Brooks A. 
Johnson, 784th Ordnance Light Maintenance Company 
did, at' Arendsee, Germany, on or about 20 April 
1945, with malice afore1;.hought, willfully, deli 
berately1 feloniously, unlewfully, and with pre
meditation kill one Helmut Schonberg, a human 
being by shooting him with a carbine • 

He pleaded not guilty and, two thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken coneurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the nembers ·or the court present at- the time tm vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the United states Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of con!i.nenent1 and forwarded the recOt"d pf trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War 50i. 

- •• 
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J. The substantial evidence for the prosecution summarizes as 

follows: 


On 20 April 1945 at abOut 1600 hours, accused and another 
soldier visited the house of Herr Helmut Schonberg in Arendsee, Germany. 
Present in the house v1ere Herr and Frau Schonberg, two children, and a 
relative, Frau Krause. i'lhile in the house the soldiers drank some 
liquor with the family. During the visit accused was always fidgeting 
with his rifle, and at one ti.me some of the cartridges came out (R27,37). 
Just before they left, accused arose from a couch on vlhich he ~as sitting, 
patted the hands of Frau Krause, and tried to make motions for her to 
come outside, leading her to understand from his motions and gestures 
"that I was supposed to have a baby with him" (R43). The soldiers left 
about 1800 hours (R27) and returned at about 2000 hours, at which time 
Herr Schonberg•s father and a Pole, Francinki Chorzempa, were also pre-· 

' sent in the house. At about 2045 t.he soldiers left again (R28). 

A few minutes later accused reLurned ~ to the house, 
entered, ask~d Herr Schonberg and Chorzempa to come out with him, pushed _ 
them in front of him (R28-29), and told them to go forward and to stand 
at attention (R48). They raised their hands and Chorzempa shouted "Comrade, 
don't shoot". Accused then placed under his arm pit the carbine he was 
carrying and placed a bullet in the chamber. When the bullet was in
serted, Chorzempa, who was standing beside Schonberg, walked backwards 
seven or eight meters (R49~50) and saw accused fire a shot (R55). Chorzempa 
ran towards the side of the house and into the nearby woods (R49). About 
About five shots were fired (R29,50). Upon hearing the shots Frau Schonberg 
jumped out of a window (about three feet from the ground), saw her husband 
lying on the ground, raised his head, and gave him some water. At that 
time she saw- accused approach her with his carbine in front of him. She 
jumped back through the windo1r, grabbed. her two children, and, with Frau 
Krause, went into the woods (RJO). 

The next day the body of Herr Hel.mtit Schonberg was examined by 
an Aimrican Army surgeon and found to be in. complete state of rigor mortis, 
"1th two bullet wound entrances. In his opinion, the man had been dead. 
between 12 and. 24 hours, the death had been caused. by bul1et wounds, and 
the bul1ets had been ti.reel !ran a carbine (RS,9). 

4. Accused., attar his rights as a witness were explained. to him, 
elected to be sworn as & llitness {R55-56), and testified that on 20 April 
in the 3.rternoon he anci Corporal Spears had. Tisited a house where they 
found "two women, two kids and an old man". Later they returned to the 
company. After supper the7 saw a Pol.e who murmured something. 

•Spears walked oft to the right and the Pole 
motioned. me down to the house. About 100 yards 
to the house and I decided I would. go no further. 
He went on down tonrds the house. I had been there 
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about 5 minutes when I heard rapid fire. 
In the meantime I was walking toward where 
Spears was and I hollered for Spears two 
or three times and didn't get an answer, 
so I decided to go back to the company and 
see if he was there and I went up the company" 
(R56). • 

He ordinarily had around 12 to 13 rounds in his carbine, Which he wa,s 
carrying on the evening in question. In answer to the question "How do 
you account for the fact that ;;rou usually carry 12 or 13 and the next 
day you only had :nu he said, 11 I had fired some rounds at the town we 
had moved from" (R60-61,64). 

No other witnesses appeared for the ·defense. 

5. Murder is the killing of a human being with malice aforethought 
and without legaJ. justification or excuse. The malice may exist at the· 
time the act is committed and may consist of knowledge that the act which 
causes death will probably cause death or grievous bodily harffi (L~~r, 1928, 
par.l.4S!;, pp.162-164). The law presumes malice where a deadly weapon is 
used in a manner likely to and does in fact cause death (1 Wharton's 
~riminal Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec.42_6,_pp.654-655), and an intent to 
kill may be inferred from an act of accused which manifests a reckless 
disregard of human life (40 CJS, sec.44, p.905, sec. 79£, PP• 943-944). 

Every element of. the crime of nrurder as alleged was proven by 
clear, substantial evidence (Cf: Cll ETO ll958, Falcon; CM ETO 123.77, 
Graham; CM ETO 12850, Philnot; CM ETO 14380, fu!!). The.re !fas ample evi
dence in the record from i'thich the court could properly/~g~~d a reasonable 
doubt that accused committed the crime alleged. Th~t it was in part evi
denced by enemy 'Witnesses cannot affect its sufficiency as a matter of law, 
for Congress has not accorded to Board of Review sitting in foreign theaters 
the power to weigh -evidence. While the precise motive for the crime is 
not definitely shown in tne record, lest it was to remove all obstacles to 
rape of Frau Krause, the proof is nevertheless sufficient,26 .Am. Jur., 
sec. 36, p.180; 1 YJharton•s Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932) sec.156, pp.210
2ll). Again, while there were some inconsistencies in the testimony o! 
Chorzempa, it was the function and the duty of the court and :reviewing · 
authority to weigh the evidence and, since there is sufficient evidence 
in the record to sustain the findings, the Board of Review is without power 
to disturb such determination (Stevenson v. United states, 162 U.S. 313, · 
40 L. Ed. 980, 16 s. Ct. 839 (1896); CM ETO 6682, ·Frazier; CM ETO 11958, 
Falcon; CMETO 16581, Atencio). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 33. years eight months of 
age and was inducted 15 November 1942 at Camp Blanding, Florida. He had 
no prior service. 
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7. . The court was legally consituted and had jurisdiction of 'the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to· 
rupport the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of murder by Al\rticle of War 42 and sections 
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 567)~ The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinement, h proper (Cir.229, S June 1944, sec.II; pars.l:E,(4), 3(E,). 

,.;£....·..,.,L· ___Judge Advocate ......._ ...·"""""~-"""'...__,,,,_·_--'__..__· 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European '.Iheater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEN NO • .3 

CM ETO 12.350 

UNITED STATES )
) 

102nd INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. 

Private ANTHONY G. SPINELLI 
(359135.35), Company A, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Stencial, 
Stendal, Prussia, Germany, 24 April
1945· Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total f'orfei tures and confine

406th Infantry. ) 
) 

ment at hard labor for life. Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary 

) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEN NO. J 

SIEEPER, SHERMAN and DZilEY, Judge Advocates 


l. lbe record of trial in the case of the soldier riamed above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I:· Violation of the 61..3t Article of War. 

Specil'ication: In that Private Antho?l1' G. Spinelli, 
Co.mpaey A, 406th Infantry did, without proper leave, 
absent himselt from. his com:nand .t'rom about 9 Decem
ber 1944 to about 17 February-1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation ot the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that* * * did, at Welz, Ge~, 
on or about 2.3 February 1945 desert; the service 
ot the thi.ted States by absenting himselt without 
proper leave from his organization with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty, to wit: the crossing of the . 
Roer River to attack Boslar, Germany, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Liege, Belgium. on or about 26 March 1945. 

! . 12350 
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He pleaded not guilty to, and was found· guilty of, all charges and•speci
fications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by special 
court for absence without leave for 57 days in violation of Article of 
War 61. Three-fourths of the ~ni>ers of the court present when the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such ~ce as the reviewing authority rn:a.y direct, 
for the te:nn of his natural lite. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the F.astern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record 
of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50! • 

•
3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 8 December 1944, 

while. a member of a "detail of men" on pass in Paris, ac_cused failed to 
report at the designated assembly area for return to his organization (R9). 
The remainder of the group returned without him, arriving on the 9th. 
Accused's compazzy- commander satisfied himself that accused was not then 
present, and did .not see him thereafter until he was returned to the 
compaey on 20 February 1945, whereupon he was at first placed under guard 
but released from arrest the following day: at Baseweiler, Germany, 11 in 
order that he could accompaey the organization in an attack" (R7-8). 
When he released accused, the company commander "infonned him he was to 
make the attack with the company and if he attempted to leave his organiza
tion without proper authority he would be considered deserting from military 
service with the intent to avoid hazardous duty" (RS). Accused was ap
prised of the tactical situation, including the crossing of the Roer River 
as an initial phase of the attack. The company, with accused present, moved 
toward the Roer, halting at 'Welz, Germany, for a rest. There hisibsence 
without leave was first discovered and an unsuccessful search made for 
him forthwith (Rl.0-ll). He was returned to military control at Liege, 
Belgium, on or about 26 March 1945 (R15). 

4. The only evidence adduced on behalf of the defense was the tes
timony of accused, sumnarized as fullows: He joined the company as a rein
forcement in November 1944 and participated in the battle of Linnich, "lead
ing a squad of mortarmen" (R16-17). After his return from an absence without 
leave on or about 17 February 1945, his "platoon leader, Lieutenant Smith, 
told me that the company had permission to release me in order that I .might 
participate in the coming attack, and if I pulled through the attack it 
would be much easier on rrq coming trial. He went with the company from 
Baseweiler to Welz, Germany, having spent the interval between then and his 
return "in the backyard ·of the house in which we were staying digging 
six-by-sixes." He heard no pl.ans or discussion of the impending operation, 
but was digging holes all the time (Rl?). At Welz, the company commander 
gave orders for everybody to rest for awhile (R17-l8). Some of the men 
went into cellars, some mved off on the side of the road. Accused "dozed 
off" in a cellar and was asleep when the company left. "Sometinie in the 
morning," he woke up and "couldn't" find the compaey, so he went back to 
Baseweiler, thinking he might find the company- there. He was "unable to 
find anyone to help me, so I started back to the depot that had shipped 12 3 ~ 0 
me up so that they- could help me locate m:r outfit 11 (R18). 91 

., ..... , ~ t ~rr ~ ~. 
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en cross examination, he testified that.he knew his company would , 
ultimately join the attack, but not that it was preparing to jump oft 

·at Welz, because it was then in reserve (R19). When he left the cellar atter 
waking up, and found his company gone, he returned to Baseweiler, leaving 
his ril'le in the cellar at Welz. From Baseweiler, he went in search of a 
replacement depot, thinking that "they could get me back to ~ compa~." 
He went first to St. Tronn, Belgium{ thence 17 miles further to Liege, the 
trip consuming about two weeks (R20J. He did not report his status to any 
militar.r organization or officer - or to ~one at all after leaving Base
weiler, where he inquired or an enlisted "medic" it the latter knew the 

. whereabouts or his organization (&'20-21). In Liege ha was "picked up" by 
militar.r police (R22). 

5. The Specification, Charge I, alleges that accused was absent without 
leave from. his command trom 9 December 1944 to 17 February 1945; but omits· 
any allegation o! place. The unauthorized absence from his organization 
was proved. As place is not or the essence of the offense, the Specification 
is not fatally defective (CU ETO 9257, Schewe). Competent evidence estab
lished ever.r element or the otf'ense of desertion to avoid hazardous dut7 
(MCM, 1928, par.130,!, p.14.3) allElged in the Specification, Charge II. All 
findings of guilt7 are legall7 sustained. 

6. The charge sheet shows that acc~ed is 19 years S months of age. 

With no prior service, he was inducted 10 August 194.3. 


7. The court was legall,y constituted and had jurisdiction ot the 

person and ortense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of accused were cawni tted during the trial. The Board ot Review 

is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 

the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


8. The penalty for desertion in time ot war is death or such other 

punishment as a co~martial ma.7 direct (AW 58). The desi8llation ot the 

Eastern Branch, United States Discipl.inar.r Barracks, Greenhaven, Naw York, 

as the place of continement, is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 

1943, see. VI, as amended). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

EUropean Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD CF REVIEW NO. l 1. SEP 1945 
C!L ETO 12377 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) DEL'l'A BASE SECTION, COJtJtIUJ:UCATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN 'l'HEATER 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at 

Private HERBERT GRAHAM ) Marseille, France, 16 March 
(34027262), Company A, ) 1945. Sentenc·e: Dishonorable 
4lst Engineer General ) discharge, total forfeitures 
Service Regiment ·) and confinement at hard labor 

) for life. United States Peni
) tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl

.) vania. · 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l 

BURRON, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

. 2. Accused' was tried upon the following Charge 
and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of.' the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Herbert 
Graham; Company A, 4lst Engineer
General Service Regiment did, at 
Calas France on or about 12 December 
1944 with malice aforethollght, will 
fully, deliberately, feloniously,
unlawfully and with premeditation, 
kill one Wilfred L. Broussard, a 
hlllll8D being by •tabbing him with a 
knife. 

~NFICJENTIAL 
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He pleade:i not guilty and, all of the membe1•J of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of the Qharge and Specification. Evidence 
was introduced of one previous conviction by special court
martial for absence without leave for six hours in viola
tion of Article of War 61 and failure to obey an order of 
a non-commissioned officer in violation of Article·of War 
96. All of the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
hanged by the·neck until dead. The Conuuanding General, 
Delta Base Section, Communications Zone, European Theater 
of' Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded the 
record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The 
confirming authority, the ·commanding General, European 
Theater of Cperations, confirmed the sentence, but, owing 
to special circumstances in the case, commuted it to dis
honorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement 
at hard labor for the term of accused's natural life, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld 
the orde~ directing the execution of the sentence pursuant 
to Article of War 50i. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution established 
that at about 2000 hours on 12 December 1944 accused, 
Privates Amos Buckines and George White, and three other 
soldiers, all colored members of the 4lst Engineer General 
Service Regiment, were drinking at a table in the Bar 
Tabacs at Calas, France (Rl0,25,26). There were a.bout 
eight or ten colored soldiers in all, but most of the 
soldiers present in the cafe were white, the total number 
of soldiers being variously estimated by the witnesses at 
from 35 to 92 (Rl5,27}. A fight developed between White 
and a white soldier (Rll,41,44). Someone said, "Let all 
the peaceful soldiers get out," and the soldiers in the 
caf'e started leaving by the front and side doors (R21).
Accused was seen to arise from his table and go toward 
the side door. He and a white soldier were then seen 
f'ighting together (Rl2,l5}. The only eyewitness to the 
fight, Buckines, did not know whether or not the white 
soldier involved was the srune one who had previously 
fought with White (R20). Accused grabbed the clothes of 
the white soldier with his left hand, and stabbed him 
three times in the rear of the left shoulder with a. long 
hunting lmife (variously estimate.d at from six to 12 
inches (Rl4,29,43)), which accused held in his right hand. 
The white soldier fell near the side door of the cafe, through
which accused then ma.de his exit (Rl2-l4). 
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. Accused made a voluntary written pre-trial state
ment in which he said that he was starting toward the side 
door when a white soldier stood in his way and. said, "You 
son of a bitch, you are not going out 11 

• 

"I then saw this same. soldier grab a short 
bayonet from inside his jacket with his 
left hand. He was about to pass the 
bayonet to'his right hand when I pulled 
out a black handled knife from my right 
trouser pocket. I then grabbed the right
hand of this white soldier with my left hand 
and pulled him closer to me and stabbed 
him in the back two times" (Pros .Ex .:s). 

About 2330· or 2400 hours· the body of a dead white 

soldier, identified as Private Wilfred J. Broussard 

(R48,49,52,53,70,7l), was found in the cafe. A post mortem 

examination showed that the direct cause of death was a 


, hemorrhage resulting from a tear in the aorta apparently
produced by a sharp instrument. There were two wounds, one 
in the right cheat and one in the left chest, with the 
points of entry in the back (R74, 76, 80). . 

Outside of accused's pre-trial statement, there 

was no evidence that Broussard had a weapon of any kind. 

Buckines, the only eyewitness to the fight between accused 

a'nd the white soldier, testified. that he did n0t. remember 

seeing at any time a knife in the latter 1 s'hands (Rl2).

No weapon was later found on the body of Broussard (R58). 

A white soldier, who was with Broussard in the cafe, did 

not see a bayonet on him that night (R70). Two colored 

soldiers, however, testifie:i that some of the white soldiers 

in the cafe had short bayonets or knives with them (R36,44)

There was other fiehting in the cafe at the time, an:i 

Broussard's companion was hit with a. chair when he was 

going through the front door (R72) • · ' 


4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were. explained 
to him, electe:i to remain silent (R83). The sole witness . 
fo~ the defense was the :first sergeant of accused's compan~, 
who testified that accuse:i was a satisfactory soldier (R86). 

5. Murder is the killing o! a human being with malice 

aforethought and without legal justification or excuse. 

The malice may exist at the time the act is committed and 

may consist of knowledge that the act which causes death 

will probably cause death or gr1evoua bodily harm (!:CM, 

1928, par.148~ pp.162-164). -r1he lttW presumes malice where 

a :ieadly weapon is u~ed in a manner likely to an~ does in 

fact cause death (1 ~barton's Criminal Law (12th ~:i.l932), 

sec.426, pp.654-655), an:l an intent to kill may be 1nf'erred 

from an act of accused which manifests a reckless disregard 

i·nw:1nrNr1·•1 "' ~ .., ~ ii_ 1 'I -, ..., r 
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of human life (40 CJS, sec.44, p.905, sec.79£, pp.943-944). 

The defense at the trial moved for a finding of 
not guilty on the ground, among others, that there was 
insufficient proof that accused was the one who killed 
Broussard because of the showing that other fights occurred 
in the cafe, with the possibility that some one else 
killed. Broussard while the soldier stabbe:i by accuse:i may 
have later left the cafe (R81). In the opinion of the 
Boar:i of Review, however,· there is sufficient substantial 
and certain evidence from which the court could properly 
infer that accused was the one who stabbed Broussard. 
The evi:ience established that accused. stabbed a white 
soldier in the back with a long hunting knife either two 
or three times. 'l'he body of Broussard was found in the 
cafe at about 2330 or 2400 hours with two deep wounds in 
the back, apparently caused by a sharp instrument entering 
from the rear. There was no evidence that a sharp instru
ment was used by anyone else in any other ~ight in the 
cafe that night. No other body was shown to have been 
found in or'near the cafe. Sufficient evidence establishes 
that the corpse found was that of Wilfred L. Broussard, 
the human being alleged in the Specification to have been 
killed by accused. 

In the opinion of the Board of Review, clear, 
substantial evidence proves the corpus delicti to support
accuse:i 1 s pre-trial confession (CM E'TO 14040, McCreary),
which confession, together with such evidence, amply 
supports the court' a finding of guilty of murder, a.s 
alleged. 

Accused:s contention, as expressed in his pre
. trial confession, was that he was acting in self-defense 
in stabbing the white soldier because he saw him take a 
short bayonet from insi~e his pocket, There was no . 
evidence, outsi:ie this confession, to support accused's 
contention. Buckines, the only eyewitness, saw no weapon 
in the white soldier's hands. Broussard's companion testi
fied that he did not see deceas.ed with a bayonet. No 
weapon was found on Broussar:i's body. Under thls state of 
the record the question of whether accused was acting in 
self-defense was one of fact for the determination of the 
court (CM ETO 3180, Porter; Cl/I ETO 4640, Gibbs; Cl:1 ETO 
9410, Loran; 
therein) •.. 

CM ETO 111?8, Ortiz; and authorities cited 

The court was within- 1ts province in finding 
accused guilty of murder rather than manslaughter. It 
was justified in hol:iing from the evidence that accused 

. -I '1 " .., '!
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stabbed deceased as a result of malice and not the heat 
of passion engendere9- in a mutual .combat. The evidence 
established that accused was dangerously armed and it 
contradicts his pre-trial statement that deceased waa 
armed (Cf. 40 CJS, sec.48£, pp.912,913). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years 
four months of age a.n:i was inducted 20 Narch 1941 at Fort 
Jackson, South Carolina., to serve for one year. His 
service period is governed by the Service Extension Act 
of 1941. Fe had no prior service. 

7 •.The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally su.fficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for murder is death or life imprison
ment as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of murder 
by Article· of·War 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal 
Criminal Code (18. USCA 454, 567). The designation of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 
1944, sec .II, pars. lb (4), 312,). · 

~~Judge Advocate 
I 

~Z:, ~'Judge Advocate 

&.e~Jud.ge Advocate 

OONFiDENTltiL 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 

General with the Europem Theater. 1 SEP 1914" 

TO: Commanding General, United States 'l'orces, "'Europeal
Theater (Main), APO 757, u. s. Army. · .. . 

l. In the case or Private HERBERT GRAHAM (34027262),
Company A, 4lst Engineer General Service Regiment, attention 
is invited to the .foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the .findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 5oi-, you now have authority to order execution or the 
sentence. 

2. When copies o.f the published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding and this indorsem3nt. The .file number o.f the 
record in this office is CM ETO 12377. For convenience o.f 
reference please place that number in brackets at the· end 
o.f the order: (CM ETO 12377). 

\1· . . . . / '/~(/;; U-
., 

~~ 
E. C. Mc 

: Brigadier General, U ~ :i Sfates .,. :. , 
~-- Assistant Ju:ige Ad______!l~E!\ f4neral: .«. 

( Senteno• aa comu.wd ordered uecuted. OClD 420 tra'ET, 19 Sept 1945). 

--,5::-r;-ol~,--
11,, 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 8$7 


BOARD OF REVIE'tl NO. 5 

CM ETO 12.381 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, France, 

Private JOHNNIE L. PORTIB, ) 2 January 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
(.38032598), Headquarters ) discharge, total forfeitures, and confine
and Service Company, )88th ment at hard labor for life. United 
Engineer General Service ~ States Penitentiar,y, Lewisburg, Penns,yl
Regiment J TC). ) vania. 

ROI.DING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 

Hn.t, EVINS and JUUAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined b,- the Board of Review and ·the :Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch · 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specification•: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of war. 
/ 

Specification: In that Private Johnnie L. Porter, Head
quarters and Service Company, 388th Engineer General 
Service Regiment, European Theater of Operations, 
United States Arrq1 did, at or near Paris, France 
on or about 24 September 1944 desert the service or 
the United States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Vincennes, France on or 
about 26 October 1944. 

• CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * at or near Paris, France, 
on or about 25 October 19441 did wil~ dispose of 

·l ')'"' I 't 
-1.."'v"J:
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gasoline, military property of the United States, 
thereby wrongfully diverting such property from use 
in military operations in a theater of war. 

He pleaded not guilty and all the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was ·taken concurring, was found guilty of the charges and speci.t'i 
cations. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All the 
members of the court presen~ at the time the vote was taken concurring, he 
was sentenced to be hanged PY the neck until dead. The reviewing authority 
approved only so much of thh finding of guilty of the Specification of 
Charge II as involves a firlding of guilty of "wilfully attempting to dispose 
o:t gasoline, military pro~rty of the United States, thereby diverting such 
property f'rom use in militk-Y operations in a theater of war", approved 
the sentence and forwardedithe record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. The confirming auihority, the Coil1ltlal'lding General, European Theater 

'of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but, owing to special circumstances 
in this case and the recoJ!linendation for clemency by the convening a.uthorit1, 
commuted it !'o dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances due o~'to become due, and confinement at ha.rd labor for 
the term of his natural ~re, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,Jas the place of confinement, and withheld the 
order directing executi~n of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5~. 

f
3. Paragraphs 5 ind 6 of the review of the Staff Judge Advocate of 

the European Theater o-f Operations, attached to the record of trial, contain 
an adequate and fair §ummary of the evidence introduced by the prosecution 
and by the defense. j 

Accused abs~nted himself' without leave on 24 September 1944 and 
remained so absent t#ltil he was apprehended near Paris on 25 October 1944• 
His unit was stationed at Omaha Beach. He took with him, without authority, 
the truck he was-driving for his organization. At the time of his arrest 
he and two other soldiers were in possession of an ArMY truck loaded with an 
undisclosed number of five-gallon cans of gasoline they had stolen from a 
gasoline dump near Paris. The gasoline was property of the United States. 
Accused and his companions intended to sell the gasoline for their own 
benefit. He had participated in similar activity during the period of 
his absence. 

4. The length of the unauthorized absence in an active theater 
of' war, its termination by apprehension, and the criminal transactions 
in which he engaged in order to obtain funds, justified the court in draw
ing the inference that.. accused intended to remain permanently away f'rom 
his organization. The finding that he deserted the service was therefore 
warranted by the evidence (MGM, 1928, par. l30a, p.143; CM ETO 952, Mosser. 
CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell). 

The reviewing authority approved a finding that accused wilf~ 

attempted to dispose of gasoline, military property of the United States, 
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'thereby diverting such property !rom use in milit&r)" operations in a 
theater or war•. . The wil.l!ul attempt to dispose or th• gasoline wa• 
amply proved by the evidence. · 

5. The charge sheet shows tha.t accused is 24 years and eight 
months 01' age and enlisted 29 May' 1941 at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 
No prior service is shown. 

6. The court was legalJ.y constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights or accused were collllllitted during the trial except as herein 
epeci!ically noted. The Board o! ~view is o! the opinion that th• 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support. findings o! guilty 
as approved and the sentence aa con.firmed and commuted. 

· 7. The penalt;r for desertion in time o! war is death or such 
other punishment as a. court-martial ma:J' direct (AW 5S). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorize?- by Article of War 42. Th• designation 
of the United States Penitenti&r;r, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of con!inenent is proper (Cir.229, WI>, S June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.lE,(4), 3£) • 

·QADEN'T\k 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater ; 1 AUG 194i TO: Comanding 
General, United States Forces, 1i.'Ur0pean Theater (lJa.in) 1 APO 7571 u. s. ~. . 

1. In the case o! Private JOHNNIE L. POR'IER (.38032598) 1 Head
quarters and Service Company, .388th En8ineer General Service Regiment 
(TC), attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of 
Review that. the record o! trial is legaJ.17 sufficient to support· find
ings of guilt7 as approved and the sentence as confirmed and cOJimIUted, 
which holding ia hereby approved. Under the pr-OVisions of Article of 
War 50!, you now have authorit7 to order execution of the sentence• 

· 2. 'When copies of the published order &rt forwarded to this 
of.rice 1 they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file ntll'llber of the record in this office is CM~ 
12381. For convenience~ence 1 please place that number in 
brackets at the end ~d~(CY Ero 12381) • 

. f§;;/4.c•( 
k/(~' I /E. ·C. McNElL, 

~~~~,ar penera.11 United States Ar~, 
·Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

--------------~-----------------.-.;:;-r=-.._,,·~ 
( Sentence u aomm.uted crdered executed. GCMO 4241 USFET 1 19 Sept 1945). 

-1
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Branch Office of The Judge :.dvocate General 
' ' with the 

.u;uropean 'lheater 
Ji.PO 887 

2.:) ~U0 1945 
BOAHD OF lt.::VIZ.'I NO. .3 

al 	ETO 12.393 

UNITED STATZS ) .3HD AR!f.OlED DIVISION 
) 	 . 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCE, convened at Bickendorf, 
) Germany, 1.3 March 1945. Sentence: 

Private 1''irst Class JOHN c. ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
KOHU:NBURG (.33733990), Company ) feit urea ani confinen:ent at hard 
A, .36th Armored Infantry Regi .) . la.bor for life. United States Peni
ment ) tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF R.:<..~W' NO. 3 

SIEEFER, SH~AN and DZ\'l.EY, Judge Advocates 


l. 'lhe record of trial in the case of the soldier naned 
abave has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review arxi the Board submits 
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General with the 
European 'l'heater. . . 

2. Accused was tried upon the follovd.ng Charge ani Specifi 
cation: 

CHAHGE: Violation of the 75th Article of Viar.· 
. ' 

Specification: In that Pfc John c. Kohlenberg 
Company A, ,36th Armored Infant cy Regi.nent, 
did, in the vicinity of Bacl.ain, Belgium, 
on or about 15 January 1945~ misbehave 

_himselt before the enelll1' by refusing to 
advance with hia oommnd, which had then 

_ 	 been ordered forward by Capt;,ain Walter I •. 
Berlin, to engage with t.hs German Army, 
which !orcea the said OoJµllllillld was then op
posi.Dg. . . 

He 	 pleaded not guilty ani, all membe~ ot the court pr-esent W:len the 
vote was taken concurring, was fourn guilty of ~he. Charge and Specifi 
cation.· No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All mem-

cm:noENTIAL 	 12393 
-1
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bers c>°f the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he 

was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing 

authority, the Commanding General, 3rd Armored Division, approved 

the sentence, reconrrended commutation, Qlld forwarded the record . · 

of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War
48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, l::uropean 

Theater of Operations; confirmed the sentence but commuted it to 

dishonorable dis charge from the service, forfeiture of. all pay 

am allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor 

for the tenn of his natural life, designated the United States 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of conf:l.ne

rent, and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence 

pursuant to Article of War 50!. 


' ' J. Accused·was charged with misbehivior before the enemy 

by refusing to advance with his command, which had been ordered 

forward by Captain Walter I. Berlin, to engage with the German 

army. 'lhe uncontradicted evidence shows th.at, at the tina arrl 

place alleged, accused, stating he "could not· take it", refused 


·to accomtaey his platoon on its assigned mission of dismounting. 
from half tracks, moving forvrard, and maintaining a road block 
southeast of Baclain to furnish fiank protection' to American troops 
then engaged in conbat with the eneIIzy' (R6-7,l5). The road block 
v.-as subject to enemy artillery, mortar, arrl "a little" small arms 
fire (R7). Learning that the accused had remained at the assembly 
~rea with tre unit vehicles - about a mile from Baclain - Captain 
Berlin, the company commander, sent a verbal imssage to him by the 
driver of a truck going back for rations, ordering accused to re
port to his captain at the latter's comm.and post in Baclain am 
to return with the driver (R?-8,10-ll). Accused refused to go, 
again stating that "he could not take it" (RlO-ll). He remained 
at the assembly area until the following d~ when he moved up to 
Baclain with '\:-he vehicles (R.8-9). It thus clearly appears that, 
being tacti:Cally before the enemy, accused culpably refused to 
participa. te in the mission which his platoon had been ordered to 
perform of going forward to engage - by maintaining a road block 
against - components of the German Arrrr:r. V;bile there is no direct 
testimony that it was Captain Berlin who issued the order to the 
platoon, as alleged in the Specification, it may reasonably be in
ferre~ that he did from U.e shovdns that the order was issued and 
canplied with, that he was the comi::a.ny commander, and that, upon 
learning that accused had not accompanied his platoon to the road 
block, he ordered him forward to report to him at his comman:l post 
in Baclain. 'lbe conduct. alleged and shov.n constitutes misbehavior 
before the emny in violation of Article of ~ar 75 (CM ETO 4820, Sko~n;.
CM .c.To 7.3911 Young). . 

1239~co::~IDENTl\l 
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4. The ch<:J.rge sheet shmvs that accused is 19 years of age 
and that, with no prior service, he was inducted at Baltiinore, 
l.'.'aryland, 25 August 1943. " 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person ard offense. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial ri@lts of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of .rieview is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and 
the sentence as commuted. 

6. Penitentiary confinemmt is authorized by w;;zy of com
mutation of a death sentence (NJ 42). The desi1?71ation of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement is proper {ilJil 42; Cir.229, llD, 8 June 1944, 
sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3£). ' · 

M<f.&1#f\ Judge Adv0cate 
f

Jh4 dn ~~udge Advocate 

/d~d,.,,,,, ,J? Judge Advocate 
, ~~ . 

- 3 
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lst Ind. 

· War Departn2nt, Branch Office of The J~ M;w:>eate General with 
the European Theater.. 2 3 Alij 1l:l4~ TO: Comnanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater, ~ 8$71 u. s. 
Army. 

l. In the case.of Private First Class JWN C. KOHIENBURG 
(.337.3.3990), Company A, .36th Armored Infantry Regiment, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that 
the record of tr:i,.al is legally sufficient to support tb:l find
ings of guilty and the sentence as commuted, which holding is 
hereby apprOV'ed. 

2. Accused is 19 years old. He was not interviewed by the 
division staft ju:lge advocate and nothing in the record or accom-· 
panying papers throws any substantial light on his background, 
character or arnv record. According to Lieutenant Boom1s testi
mony1 he said he had been in combat 11 quite a while" and Captain . 
Berlin rated his prior service as fair an:l recommended !;hat he 
not be elimUlated from the service. In view of his youth and 
the absence of any• indication that association with him would 
be detrimental to misdemeanants and military offenders, I recom
mend changing the place of confinement from the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, to the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, aa the place 
of confinenent. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, and 
this indorsemmt. The file nunber of the record in th.is office is 
CM ETO l~.393. For conve ·~icf. of reference, please place that num
ber in brackets at_ th~-· I erder: (CM ETO 12393). 

/~·?:~kt-'-l 
E.. C • »:NEIL 

. ~ . 
Brigadier eneral, United states Anq, 

Assistant Judge Advocate·· General. 

( Sentence aa canmuted ordered executed.. GCMO 391 USFET 6 Sept 1945).. ' ' 

- ..&. - ·.' ·~ .... 
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Branch Office of The Judee Advocate General 
with the 

EuroIE an Theater 
Aro 887 

BOA.RD OF I£VIE\1 NO. 3 2 3 AUG 19•15 

Cl.I El'O 123 94 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 3RD ARLDIED DIVISION 
) 

v.. ) Trial 	by GCM, convened at Hurth,
) . Germany, 21 1iarch 1945• Sentencea 

Private AUBmY c. STEELE ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(18125369) , Company B, J2nd ) feitures and confinement at hard 

1 Armored Iegiment. ) labor for life• United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF RiWJE,1 NO. 3 

SI.EEPER, SHBRLAN and DEilE'f, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Ieview and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the 	following Charge and Specif'icationa 

·CHAIGEa Violation of the 86th Article of War. 

Specificationi In that Private Aubrey C. Steele, 
Company • B1 , J2d Armored Regiment, A.P.o. 253, u.s. 
Arirry, being on guar\iand.posted as a sentinel at 
Cologne, Germany, on or about 2100, 6 Larcli 1945 • 
did leave his post before he was regularly relieved. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the memoors of the court present at 
the time 'the vote' was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. 1J6 evidence. of previous convictions was introduced. 
All of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with lllUsketry. The 
reviewing authority, the Comlmnding General, Jrd Armored Division, 
approved the sentence~"out reco1JJI00nded that, if confir.:md, it· be com

~ ~' ) ~: '. I ~ ~ !_ :t ; I • : 12394 
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muted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due ·or to become due, and confineimnt at hard labor for the term of 
his natural life, and foraarded the record of triai for action under 
Article of liar 48. The Co;illllfilldine; General, European Theater of Opera
tions confirJ..B d the sentence but ccrJim.lted it to dishonorable discharge 
from the ·serv.ice, forfeiture of all pay and allowa..'lces due or to become 
due, and confinerrent at hard labor for the tenn of his natural life, 
designated the Uriited States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of confinem:int, e.nd withheld the order directing execution of 
the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50}. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 6 Lbrch 1945, 
accused's company moved into Cologne, Geruany. That evening, by order 
of battalion head~uarters, the compa..'lY set up road blocks at various 
places in the city to observe and guard against enei:iy infiltration 
(R7,20-22). Ai some tine betvreen 1900 and 2045 hours, a light tank 
moved into a position forming one of such road blocks at an intersection 
on one of the main streets ·or the city. The four-man crew of this tank, 
commanded by Corporal Boomer, included Te·c1'.nician Fifth Grade Hearne, 
driver, Private Woolery, gunner, and accused as loader (Rb-7,11,lJ). 
Inasnuch as the crew had not slept the previous nir;ht, Corporal Boorer 
set up a system of rotation of guards, instructing the crew that each 
man would remain on guard for 35 to 40 minutes, until he becar:ie sleepy, 
and then would avm.ken the next man who would relieve him. While no 
definite tin:e was set for a particular tour of duty, the instructions 
were that one man would re.r.iain a·uale and on guard at all times (R?-u,11, 
16,17). At Woolery's subt;_-estion, accused agreed to take the first guard 


tour, and was to awaken Woolery, who would relieve him (.RB ,16-18). 


After accused had stood on guard in the tank for 10 or 15 
minutes, he said he was going to the latrine. Woolery stood guard until 
he returned, at which time accused told Woolery he would continue with 
his tour of duty and agreed to uake Woolery when he became tired (P.8-9, 
19). Y/'oolery then, at about 2100 hours, got inside the tank to sleep 
with the other crew ~mbers, leaving accused. on guard outside (RB,10,12,17). 
Shortly thereafter, when he did not hear accused moving around outside, 
he looked out and could not see accused, although it was possible to 
see for 50 feet in all directions. He and Corporal Booroor then called 
accused, and Boomer looked about in the vicinity of the tank, but accused 
could not be found. Thereupon Woolery went on guard and rotated with the 
other two crew members during the remainder of the night (RB,10,12,15). 

Accused was not seen again until 1000 hours the following morning, 
at which tim:l he came walking up to the tank, which na.s still in its 
position (R9,12 1 18). Wooler'J did not know where he had been (R9). 
Corporal Boon:er testified that while from past experience he knew that 
accused did not readily understand ins truction.s, he did not believe it 
possible that accused could have misunderstood the instructions rel.ative 
to the guard plan on the night of 6 uarch (Rl.3-14). 
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It was stipulated that Captain M<:ilcolm mock, if present, would 
testify that as division neuropsychiatrist he examined accused on 15 
Lbrch 1945, and found that he suffered from no psychosis. In his opinion 
accused "is fully cognizant of the difference between right and wrong 
and is sane and responsible" (R21). 

4. Defense counsel stated that accused's rights had been explained 
to him and that accused elected to remain silent. No evidence was 
introduced in his behalf (R22). / 

5. The evidence shows that after accused had verbally accepted 
the duties of first relief as a one-man sentinel posted at ·a tank 
guarding a road block in an active combat zone .in observation against 
the approach of the enemy, and· had actually entered upon.his tour of 
duty, he deliberately left his post without apparent excuse, and without 
notice to the rest of the guard without having been regularly relieved. 
and remained away for more than 12 hours. His guilt of the offense 
charged was not dependent upon his being formally •posted" as a sentinel 
for any particular length of time by a non-rommissioned officer (1i:CI.!, 
1928, par. 146!!:_, P• 160; SPJGJ 1942/lOJJ, III Bull. JNJr 99). It was 
clearly shown that he was on •g4llrd'. and was on post charged with the 
duties of a sentinel.' The evidence abundantly supports the findings of 
guilty (Cl;1 El'O 4443, ~i· CM ETO 9144, Warren). . 

6. Charges were served on accused' on 20 I.arch 1945 and he was 
brought to trial the following day at 1547 hours. In open court the 
prosecution stated that military necessity demanded.trial at the·particu
lar time, ~d the defense counsel expressly waived any necessity of 

further time between service of charges and trial (R6). Apparently all . 
of the witnesses who had any personal knowledge of the acts constituting 

the alleged offense VIere present in court and were cross-examined by the 
defense. In the absence of objection by accused or a showing of 
prejudice ,to him as a result of trial upon the short notice, the findings 
of guilty' will not be disturbed (Cl.~ EJ.'O 3937, Bigrow; CUETO 5255, 
pmcan l ci,1 mo 544.5, Dann; CM ETO 5466, stri&la nd). 

7 • The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age and 
enlisted 17 Aue,"'llst 19li2• No prior service is shown. 

8. The court vtas legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the. 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Eoard of Ieview 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is iegally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. The penalty for violation of Article of War 86 in ti.!00 of 
war is death or such other punishlwnt as a court-martial may direct. 
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 for 
sent~nces in excess of one year imposed by '!llay of commutation of a 
death, sentence. The designation of the United States Penitentiary,· 
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Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine.DY:3nt is authorized 
(Cir.229, W.D., 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.112,(4) ,3.£). 
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lat Ind. 

War Deparbmnt, Branch Office of The Ju~ Aa.~cate General· with the 
European Theater 2 3 AUli .1~43 TOa Com:nanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private AUBIE;Y c. Sl'EEIE (18125369), Company 
B, 32nd Armored Iegim:lnt, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is' legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved•. rUnder the provisions of Article o:t War 50!, you now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. As it does not appear that being held in association with 
the prisoner will be detrim:lntal to misdeiooanants and military 
offenders nor that the purposes ot punishment demand penitentiary 
confinement, I re collllll3nd that the designation of the place ot confine
ment be changed from the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, to the Eastern Bren.ch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New /York. This may be done in the published 
genera_l court-martial ·order. · 

. 3. iThen copies of the published order are forwarded :to this 
office, they should be accompanied bl(:~;, 't.!f',o~going holding and this 
indorsement. · The file number of~ co~}!J.is office is CLt ETO 
12394• For convenience of ref'e e·'"Jllease pl fi ,that number in. 
brackets at the end of the ord (CM :!:l:0-,12394) • ~ 

:~~~,·~~~ 
"J. . ,~ I , ,... :1.1 . 

. E.~ c-.w- .· ~ I 
fBrigadier General, 't1mted States\~' 
· Assistant Judge Advocate GeneM1, ' 

( Sentence as cC1111m.ted ordered executed. QCJI) 386, USFE'l' , S Sept 194'). 

r ,., .. ,..,"'"~'-r1 \T 
• 1 !!(l't I· • 
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Branch O!!ic. ot 'nw Ju~o ,.dvocatA C.mural 
with U.e 

Buropuan 11l~&tAI" 
Afl,.) a87 

7 SEP 1945· 

UllT.SD STJ..T~S ) 

'l'r1al by C.Q.t1 C,,lllYOnod at. t.PO 261 
u. :.:. ;..rJ.7, 11. h1y l94S. 5.int.encet 

·Pri.,.\e YihG:~ L, ROllAIG l~ Di~llonorablo di5oharge, total tor
(3S62918l), &t.te17 c, teit.ure1, Md oontine1Eent at. hard 
l90th Mt.1-Aircran r.rtillery l&bor tor lite. t.'nit.ed ;Jta.t.o :~..int-
>.utoat.ia v;aapon11 Batt.al.ion ) . \.cnt.iary, Lowisburg, i'ttnniqlT&nia. 

HOL&L!fn 'b1 ao~ru> or ~~m;s rID. 2 · 

V/Jf 1n:;![,()ivT'.m, lLl'llU:Ul aM lllU-1J?, Jud~o i<.dv1.>ea.t.e1 


· 1. 'lb• record ot trial in tho ca.H ot tho aoldior nanod 'aboH 
baa -.ii •x1m1ned by. t.110 SoaJ"d ot fitivlitw. · · 

2. Accused was t.ried ujj<>ii U\O tollcnrin,s Ch&rgft and Speoitioation1 

Clil..l:GG1 ViohtiM ot tho 94nd ..u-t.1cl.e ot lic.r.· 

Speo1ticat.10lU In t.h&t. Private Virgil L. not.ans, 
ht.t.ery C, )90th AZ'lt.1-1..U'cratt Artillery Aut.o
aUo i1Mpona "Bat.talion, ..-PO 403 c/o i'oatm.ut.er, 
U.• Yori<, '" Ior"• did, at. t.le11r-.;\ubelm, G•rman.J• 
on or about. 28 ~l'Gh 1945, !QrcibJ.t and t.Uonioua
q, againlt. her will, han carnal knolfled~• ot 
Lod.M Sohaid\e 

Jle pl-.ded not gullt7 and, \hrti...toW1.h• ot tho t¥.Jmbor11 ot ~ coun 
pr9Hnt. at. t.h• U. tha wt. waa t.akon concurring, "'•• lowd gullt7 ot 
thl Chd'p &rd Specitioation.. No nid9nC• ot previoua · conv1ct.1ona wu 
int.rodu."'1. Three-t~W"t.!".a ot tho :stmb•r• ot t.h.., c'.nirt. rrn••nt. 1\'hen 
\be ·YO\• "" t.ak•n oono~ring, he .aa 11ttntenced to b• dishonorably d.1.a
charged the ••nlc., to tortdt. all ?Al ;;.nd allo~aneoe dl.i.a or t.o become 
dU91 and t.o be Conti.Md at. hal\1 Ubol", llt. IUCh j.laco 1.\9 t.he reviowiJl& 
aut.horit7 uy diroot., tor t.hu wnri. o! hi• mt.ural life. Tho i-.Yiewing · 
au.t.hurit1 approved ~ sonbnc•, dn1gaat.od th:. tnited :.:tat.ea r'en1t.ont.1a171 
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Lewbburg, Pwins.rlvania, u th•- plaH ot confinement. and torwuded th• 

rocord ot t.rial !or action pursuant. ta «rticlo ot , ... r se>i• 


.). ~ proaecut.1on'• evidence. 1der.t1!1u aacwsod a1 a lllUl.bor ot 
Battery c, )90t.h Ant1·Aircratt Artillery 1.utomat.10 '*••pons &t.t.&llon 
(E.(9). 11.t. about. 2100 on 2d l.'.ar~ 1945 he naa diacovurud bf other J.r:wrican 
aoldllira ~o bo in :i bedroM in tho frl:tideriah lung ruidaneo1 S4hloaa 
~trc•t• YJ.ein-Auhd.a, C~El"l\limJ" (L6,a,19,44). 'lht1 Yung house wu t.he 
reei(teoce ot iir. rune, ha <kl,lf.hter h.ri& ;;nl.\f'or, h1a gnndrlaugl1ter Iiilia.
beth !'~u!er, a n.Ue-monUus-old baby, arrl trua coni.i;:l.airiitlg witneaa, l.olll.ao 
f.chmidt. 1 a trhn..! of lhe Yunt: t;u;,Uy {a)O,J4,37140). l.!:rs. ~chmidt. wu 
1.3 yea.re ot ar.• 1 ·.ma.n-1.cd, les:.s t.h&n tin fettt. tall, and •oic:h•d lou 

tt-.an 100 pounds (iu.l.,4.S). Hiir heal.th bad not. been a.ood prior t.o Ul1a 

tbe (R!iJ.). 


U-1 the ewning in q~.Uon, ttw t.hroe WOll'l.en Mm1Jd ttt1re in the 

kitchnn on Ultl tirot noor wash.ing, •h•n t.hoy hurd 11. knock at. th• 

front. door (h.'ll.1)5,44). llr. tung opened t.he door .:id wae cont.rented b1 

tho aoa!Jllcd and two ot.hcr aoldiore OU'). One or t.h• thrH uked tor . 

wine or 11c:hnap;:;a 1 but, aft.er being t.old b)' l!r. Y\81& th.at he b.id nor~,· 

pwshttd him aai.de ltith hia pictol, and all t.h!'ff •ol.dlen entered t.l'Mi 

house (F.40,41.). The tint. ·&Mm to enter appJ"Ollched llaria l\.aut•r and wit.b 


, hia piet.ol at.oppud ·her when ahe •aid that. aho wu going 0 io tM polio• 
~nd the 11.Wt.&ry coim::an®r11 (RJ.S-)6). Sb. u11ap;d troza h1la 'b;r Jua;>iJl&, 
out ot tho kitchen C.ndow and ran tor hel.t>1 and t.be aol<U•r who 1fU 
a;ole1Unu. her t.hsn lert. t.be home (R)O,U)•. 

nie other t1110 aoldiera •hon• t.htiir fl..uhligl".t.a in the t~c.. 

ot t:lizabeth i'al.l!er and .i..oW..a Schlaidt. •nd wi1.h 1.hoir •apor.s drovo 

them it1to t.he b•drOOftt (E46). Yihen aaCN.eod poin\ed h1a na;x>n •t- her, 

Louis.J ;.;chndrlt. tho~ht t.nat. t.he1'. w•,;;e ~oilig to bo Ibo\ a.nd bogged tor 

•J'OY ll11.t "h• should not. kill DVorJ• {f'J.7148). In Uw bodroom were bro 

beda. l.couaed ptahod kri!le Sohaidt. to the mon d1•tan~ OM and direot.od 

her to lie dol'll on 1t (t:47). At that U., h• had hb weapon slung On 

hie ahoulder Md was ""'•ring hie hoim.t. (1!47149). ll• opsncd hia 

trouser• &nd cxp:>efld hie penie, t.h•n grabbed Ute l•&• ot t.he ccmpla1niQ£ 

•it.Mae and, pulled ott her umenJrawure (iU+!!-~). .Sho bot,t;•d and Nai.et.ed 
by b7ine t.o p"'41h him. away, but uh• J!'OV9d fpeEf hande aw~"• pulled b.,. 
bf tho l•ge toward him, am ineart.od h1a pt;n.16 1n bar ft6in& (HSO). 
He remwd hia holmot. -nd unal'lil\g bie ritle and laid t.bt 'lluapon on Uie 
bed near the 'trom&n, then laid down on t.<>p ot bar .nd put. hie aout.b ca · 
her Q01,,;t.h (r~50,51). ~be did not. "ent.•r i.."tt.o t.t.ie aa1. ot inteJ"OO\U"M• 
or reapond or conaent. thel"tt.o (hS2). . ' . 

Acc1.tood w-,..s inturrupt..c:d b1 Uw nturn ot l:'.a.ria tauter with 
etrRral AJ!lericau a.o1<lier1.1 {;,.54 '. 'il\9 !irat. mat\ to tmt.r t.he hoUM. heard 
ecreamlng and eeyint. frl)1!1 til.t· bcsdroam, L'ld, 1'httr. hd Wit.arud U1e rooa, -eaw ' 
acoWMd on thd man distant wd wit.h t.ouiff ~dt. (a7,a). Aocuecl · 
bacdiatel.y got. up ott t.he btid ~rx! t.rbd to get out. ot U. ro•, bn _. 
restrainod b;y oth•r aoldicra (i;S). f.ihen uod what. t.h•T were doing 1A · 
th• houe•. aocuaoJ ard h1a co:~ion t.old one ot t.h• .oldi•n \.bat. the7 

r); -,.'. > ~) !~:.\,~!· -~· ,• \ 1.24 l 0 
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w..tro lo-:>ld.ng tcr ooi~r• (;;15). :.<r•• ·.,ohlllid\. ~u ex.cited liLlld. c171zl& 
and scr.,W1lg (; 2l). · 

4. Jo bdr.c; advisod o! hia rieht.a a~ o. witneae, accuaod eloat.ed 

to rrak~ an UMworn ehte!'\Wnt (i.~4). H.- at.at.od that hts had anterod 

tho houao &Ud talked Wi.lh thu l'-OUtn t.l",un;1n Who Wt,JJ"G friordl.y &00 no\ 

atraidJ that. he Y.ent. !.nto the bodroo.::i ¥1th or.o ol Ui.o •C>l.1*1 &nd wt\U• 

theN ki&Jaed lll'lr LH1vcr:ll t,i;'Xs, ehu resturni~ Ule khaw•J t.Nit. be pu\ 

his eir:.'1s about ht.Jr am~ they ut dmm on the bed, t.he'l ahc lay on t.ho 

bed dnd t.:>ruthor thay r-.::.novod hor W1dorf}41.11t.•J th.at h& took o!t hi.a 


· 	heli!.St and plit.c6d it 'b.;:llid11 thti biid1 Ulen pl!kcod himaelt on top ot t.h• 
"WM.an wtio di1 not Nt!llat in .i;y 'ff&y &r'..rl enjoyed it.J tt._t. ho kiaa~ hor 
uHr&l tir..0111 that. 't>hi;n he h4141"d aORWone com!.r:t;,. 1"' JWl:ltJ.ad a.ndpl\ on 
his helri#etJ that. t.o did not l"Qj)O the·cornpl.aining nt.r.~HJ th"t. hi.a 
!ly 'f'!l5 not open and ho did not ~v• hia )?en.is 01.1t or hi• pantoJ that. 
an1 advanC;)8 he r.al~tt ""61'°') r(;tu.rnRd1 a.nd ho waa r.ot. in ttitt l1uuae l.oil&-r 
than ten miuut.ea (:\55). 

· 5. i\&pe ia defiMd aa the '!unlaw!W. can~ Knod~dte or a. trOlr.ll.n 

·by rorco and without h.:r conaontt• (;,;cli., 1928, pu.l43~1 p.l65). Th• 
concladon ot thAt. ort~n•c is elcar troll tha corroborated nideoc• ot' 
t.he prosocutrix, 11.'"Yl the phyaical circut11.stance:a lend at.rong eu.pport. t.o 
her testimony (m~ ~TO .9003, J~nt•t>• · ACCWl41d, in hio urielforn a\.&t.ollwn\1 
deimiitd both the !act a! carnal imowludgtt and the •a.nt o! conaent1 but. 
th• court ruolv~d the conf'Hct. in Uu.t taat.1.l:Ol.,Y against hii'l\1 and t,bere 
b•itlr. ~ubstant.ial, coi-lfJ'l'lent t$YUl•nc• 1upport.1ng U.a conelua1on1 the 
•am• f".a:y not. bo disturbed by the ~ or i'l;t.tvi(;IW (~~ t'f0 S869, iiUHe•1 

.... , "'"·) n9c: ~ .. vi")
v• .,l• ~ JI~• 

6. The charge ahfft. 1how11 acO\.\aed to be 20 7oan and tin llOfttba 

ot &go. ~athout prior aonice, he wu indu.ctttd 17 f"~brtmcy 194.) at. 

Col~ua, Ohio. · 


7. The oourt. was l•!allt oonstit.uud and. had Juri•dict.ion ot the pei

•on and otterae. ~:o orron inJurioualf attecting the aub:stantial ri&ht.a 

ot t.M aceuaod weft' commit.tod during tJ-A \rial. :ti., Hoard or l"l41'1• 1a 

ot tho opinion that U"' r-oNrd of t.r~l 1a 1"gaU, •W'lieant. to w.pJ)Oft 

the .ttndings ot gillty and t.he aent.ence. 


8. '1lle penalty tof. rape 1a death or llt-1.Ap.C'iaomwnt. aa \he ooW'\ 

martial ay direct (.ii.',·; 92). Contintmtm\ 1n a perltent.1.ary 18 &\l\hor1• . 

upon oonvict.1on or npe by Aniol• ot v,ar .U and Motlcria 278 IA4 )30, "• 

i'ed•ral. CrirniMl Cod• (18 tf>CA 457,567). Th• deait;nation ot \bl lhi\ecl 


· r.tatea Per.it.unti.Ary1 Lcwtaburg, Penna1lftn1a, u tb4I PJ.aoe ot oontlnlma&. 

ia proper (Gir.229,'"D, 8 J.- 1944, aeo.U,para.lJ!(4),,Jl)• 


..£n.,Jt.-,POR;.....,;.,RaI...;D-..iJ'li.;;'J~)-- .. 	 Jud&• Adftut.e 

f ..AJJZ REPBD.uU--------- J\&d40 AdYooat.e 

-iiR~8~ll11ri\h!~o!!l~.~!!~t~:Uft~~-- Judge UYOOat.e 12 4 J_ 0 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

AFO 887 


BO.ARD OF REVIEW HO• 2 14 JUL 1~45 

CH ETO 12413 

UNITED STATES ) 30TH D!F.PJITRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Echt, 

•Private ALBERT A. BELZIL 
) 
) 

Holland, 17 March 1945. Sentence t 
Dishonorable discharge, total 

(31110958), Company A, ) forfeitures and confinement at 
117th Infantry 

' ~ 
) 

hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary, l~rv•-iobt~rt:, 
Ponnsylvania. 

HOID ING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 2 
VA..'i BEHSCHOTEH, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review arid the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of Operations. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges end speci
fications a 

bli.ARGEi Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification lt In that Private Albert A. Belzil, 
C0L1pany "A", 117th Infantry, did, without 
proper leave, absent h:Ur..self from his organi
zation at Warden,. Gerr.'18.ny, from about 23 November 
1944,. to about 30 November 1944. 

- 1 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, without proper 
leave, absent himself from his organization 
at Kerkrade, Holland, i'r0m about 1200, 1 De
cember 1944, until he was apprehended at 
Heerlen, Rolland, on or about 2000 1 December 
1944. . 

.ADDITIONAL CH.AR.GE It Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Warden, Gennany, 
on or about 17 December 1944, desert the service 
of the United States by absenting himself, without 
proper leave, from his organization, with intent 
to avoid hazardous duty, to wita engagement with 
the eneI!\Y', and did remain absen"';; in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Kerlcrade, Holland, 
on or about 20 December 1944 • 

.ADDITIONAL CH.AR.GE Ila Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specificationt In that * * ~did, at Geromont, Belgium, 
on or $.bout 16 January 1945, desert the service 
of the United States by absenting himself without 
proper leave from his organization, with intent 
to avoid hazardous duty, to wit; engagement with 
the enemy, end did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Spa, Belgium, on or 
about 28 February 1945 • 

.ADDITIONAL CRAB.GE IIT: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * having received a lawful 
command frOl!l Colonel Walter M. Johnson, his 
superior officer, to report to Company "E" for 
duty, did at GerOI:iont, Belgium, on or about 16 
January 1945, willfully disobey the same. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all the 
charges and specifications, except Additional Charge II and its Speci• 
fication he was found guilty of the Specification except the words 
"desert the service of the United States by absenting himself without 
proper leave from his organization, with intent to a.void hazardous duty, 
to wit a engagement with the enemy, and did remain absent in desertion", 
substituting therefor the words "absent himself without proper leave 
from. his organization and did rel!l8.in absent", of the excepted words 
not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and not guilty of 

-2 - 12413 
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Additional Charge II, but guilty of a violation of the 6lst Article 
of War. Evidence was introduced of three previous convictions, two 
by special court-martial, for absences without leave of eight and 
16 days respectively e.nd one by summary court-martial for absence 
without leave for two days, all in violation of Article of Yfar 61. 
All of the meI:'lbers of the court present at the time the vote was 
ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. 
The reviewing authority, the CoI:llllallding General, 3oth Infantry Division, 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the CoiillllM.ding 
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but 
ovling to special circumstances in the case, connnuted it to dishonorable 
discharge from the service, forfeiture o~ all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, end confinement at ha.rd labor for the term of his 
natural life, designated the United States l'enitentiary, Lewisburg, 
PelU1sylvania, as the place of confinement and withheld the order 
directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50-!. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution is subste.ntia.lly as followsa 

Accused was a rifleman (Rl0,11) in the second platoon, 
Company A, 117th Inf~try (RS). On 23 November'this platoon was lo
cated at Warden, Germany (RlO), and after breakfast that morning 
accused, who ha.d been sent to the kitchen with his mess gear, failed 
to return. The area was searched and he could not be found. He 
was missing from 23 November 1944 to 30 November 1944, although he 
did not have permission to be absent (RS,9,11). In response to a. 
call from the military police on 1 December 1944 a guard was sent 
out and accused was brought to Headquarters Company at Kerkre.de, 
Holland. He was placed in a roon and instructed to stay there until 
transportation could be obtained. He was brought back from dinner 
by a guard i:u:ki shortly after 1200. hours he was missing. He had not 
been given permission to leave and could not be found in the area (Rl3). 

About 1130 hours on 17 December 1944 accused's platoon leader 
told.hif! squad leaders to alert their units and ha.ve them stey in the 
area because they were to move out to meet the German breal.--through. 
The assistant squad leader conveyed this information to the squad and 
accused was present at this time. It was genefa.l. knowledge in the 
company that there was a break-through and that they were going to 
cheek it. Some time after 1400 hours that day accused was missing 
from his unit and, although a learch was made h,e could not be founde 
He did not have permission to be absent. On 20 December 1944 he was 
taken into custody by the Military Police at Kerkra.de, Holland (R9, 
10,11,12,16). A duly authenticated extract copy of.the morning report 
of accused's.organization was received in evidence showir..g accused 
from duty to absent without leave on 17 December 1944 (Rl6; Pros.Ex.2). 
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Accused was brought to the 117th Infantry Regimental 
·headq1.1arters at Geromont, Belgium,, on 16 Je.nuary'l945 and the com
manding .officer of that unit, Colonel Vie.lter M. Johnson,, gave him 
e. direct order to report to his company commander of Company E 
for duty. Accused was asked if he understood the order and when 
he failed to reply,, the order·was repeated. He then admitted he 
understood it and when asked if he was going to obey the order, 
he replied that he "didn't know". The order was again repeated and 
he was taken a.way (R8,,ll). Accused did not at any time report to 
Company E for duty. The area. of Headquarters Company was searched 
on the l€th or 17th of J anua.ry 1945 and he could not be found• He 
was ta.ken into custody on 28 February 1945 at Spa., Belgium,, by the 
military polio~ (Rl4,,15,16). 

It was stipulated by the acqused, defense counsel and the 
prosecution that if the investigating officer.were.present in court 
and sworn as ·a witness he would testify that accused,, after his rights 
under Article of War 24 were fully explained to him, made a sworn 
statement to him on 7 January 1945. This statement was then offered 
and received in evidence, the defense stating it had no objection. 
It is as followsa 

n 7 January 1945 

STATEMENT (SWORN) 

I Albert A. Belzil, Pvt. Co A 117th Inf. after 
being fully-warmoof my rights do make the 
following sworn statement a 

I admit that on the 23 Nov. 1944 I absented my• 
self from my organization at Warden, Germany 
without proper leave and did remain absent until 
30 Nov. 1944. 

I further admit that on l Dec. 1944 I absented 
myself from my organization at Kerkrade, Holl8.nd 
without proper authority from about 1200, Dec. 1 
1944 until I was apprenended at Herleen, Holland 
at about 2000, 1 Dec. 1944. 

I further admit athe.t I absented myself from my 
organization at Mariad orf, Germany without proper 
authority from 17 Dec. 1944 until I we.a appre
hended at Kerkrade, Holland on or about the 2oth 
Dec. 1944. · 
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I further admit signing the statement marked 
Ex. B. before Capt. Kent, Co;.A. 117th Inf. and 
violating said statement. 

Albert A. Belzil (S) 
Signed before me on 7 Ja.n.1945 
Claude Spelman Jr. (s) 
1st Lt. 117th Infantry" (P.ros.Ex.I, p.1). · 

4. The accused after his rights as a witness were fully ·explained 
to him (Rl7), elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced 
in his behalf'. 

5. The offenses of absence without leave as alleged in Speci• 

fication 1 and 2 of the Charge and the Specification of .Additional 

Charge II ere established by substantial and compelling evidence. 

With reference to the last absence, the facts surrounding the in· 

ception of this absence clearly demonstrate that it was unauthorized 

(CM ETO 8242, Bradley), inasmuch as accused hed just been ordered to 

report to his company for duty, which order he disobeyed. The finding 


. of the court with respect to the offen~e of willful disobedience of 
an order of a superior officer as charged in the Specification of 
Additional Charge III is also sustained by compelling evidence_. 

Concerning the finding of guilty of desertion to a.void · 
hazardous duty as alleged in the Specification of Additional Charge I• 
the record contained substantial evidence of all the elements of this 
offense (MCM, 1928, pa.r.130a, pp.142,143; J:J( 28; CM ETO 10968, 
Schia.vone). \. - · 

Prosecution's Exhibit I is a confession by accused covering 
the offenses alleged in the specifications to the Charge and .Additional 
Charge I. This confession was admitted after it was stipulated that 
accused made a sworn statement to the investigating officer on 7 Janu
ary 1945. It is marked page one· of _Prosecution's Exhibit I and an• 
other statement by accused, dated 4 March 1945, is marked page two of 
this emibit and is also attached to the record of trial. The latter· 
statement is a confession of guilt as to the offenses charged in"the 
specifications of Additional Charges II and III. Inasmuch as this 
second statement was never offered or.received i11 evidence and iS-'. · 
obviously not covered by the stipulation as to what transpirsd on· 
7 January 1945• its submission to the court was highly irregular. 
In view \of the compelling nature of the evidence of tmse la.st mentioned 
offenses, excluding the confession dated 4 Uarch 1945, it ca..'\Ilot be 
said that the substantial rights of accused were prejudiced by this 
irregularity and the findings of the court will not be disturbed. 
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6. The charge sheets shows that accused is 25 years or a;?;e and 
was i:iducted 29 July 1942 at ~1'.a:nchester 1 New IIa.mpshire. He· had no 
prior service. 

1. The court was legally constitut~~ and had jurisdiction or 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub• 
stantial rights of accused were connnittei! during the trial. The 
Boa.rd of Review· is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 

· sufficient to support the findi!li;s of guilty a.nd the· sentence. 

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or suoh 
other punishnent as a. court-rn.a.rti:i.l ma;y direct (Aii 58). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The desig
nation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement is proper (Cir. 229, VVD, 8 June 1944 1 

sec.II, pars.11?_(4), 31?_). 

(ON !EAVE) 

Judge Advocate 

.Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge .Advooa.h General with the 
European Theater ot Operations. 14 JUL 1945 TOa Commanding 
~eneral, United sta.tas Forces, Europe~ Theater, Aro 887, u. s. A.rr:v• 

le In the oase ot Private .ALBER'.r A. BELZIL (31110958), Company 
A, 117th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 
the Board ot Review th&t the record ot trial is legally sui'ficient 
to support the findings or guilty and· the sentence as commuted, which 
holding ii hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 
~. you now h&ve e.ut~ority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. l'lhen copies of the published or.der are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsemnt. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 
12413. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 
bra.okets a.t· the end of the order a (CM ETO 12413). 

.. 11.11 ~b,,/ 
. ~~ /

E. c. McNEIL, 

;Brigadier General, United States AJ:m;/, 


.Assistant JUdge Advocate Genera.le 


( Sentence as .commted ordered executed. OCJIO 2fTI, no, 26 ·JuJ.,- .1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


~uropean Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF I:EVI.i!.il NO. 3 2 0 Jll 1945 

CM: ETO 12428 

STATES ) NORMANDY BASE SECTION, C0~1JNIC,'.TION5 

v. 
) 
) 
) 

ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATiill CF OP~TIOM:> 

Trial by GcM, convened at Rouen, France, 
Second Lieutenant WILLIAll J. 
DAVIS (0-1298332), 437th 
Port Company, 50lst Port 
Battalion, Transportation 
Corps 

)
) 
) 
) 
) 

14 March 1945. Sentence: Dismissal. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF P..EVTh1i NO. 3 

SI.EEPER, SiERMAN and DE/fo'Y, Judge Advocates 


1. '.i.'he record of trial in the case of the officer 1 • .:.iaed ,_,.b:.ve 
has been examined by the Board of }~view and the Board submits this,, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci.t'ica
tions. 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Second :Lieutenant Ylilliam 
J. Davis, 437th Port Company, 50lst Port 
Battalion, having been restricted to the 
limits of his camp and the area of his im
mediate employment. did, at Rouen, France, 
on or about, 26 December 1944, break said 
restriction by going to the Red Cross 
Building in Rouen. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 63rd Article of War. 
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Specification: In that -1~ * * did, at Camp Champs 
de Course, Roue.n, France, on or about 3l 
December 1944, behave himself with disrespect 
toward Major Floyd T. Taylor, Jr., command
ing officer 50lst Port Battalion, his euper
ior officer, by wrongfully replying to him in 
a return indorsement, as follows, to wit: "It 
is the opinion of the undersigned that the 
Commanding Officer, 50lstaPort.Battalion, is 
not competent to render/just and adequate de
cision in this case or any other case affect-· 
1ng the undersigned"• 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the charges and 

specifications. i11Vidence was introduced of one previous conviction 

by general court-martial for absence without· leave and failure to 

repair in violation of Article' of War 61, and for diareepect· tows.rd 

a superior officer in violation of .Article of War 6,3. He was sen

' 	tenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for a period of 
five years. The reviewing authority 1 the Commanding General, 
Normandy Base Section, .Communications Zone, ,i!;uropea.n Theater of 
Operations, approved the sentence but remitted the forfeitures 
of pay- and confinement at hard labor. The cont'irming authority, 
tke Commanding General, European. Theater of Operations, confirmed 
the sentence as approved and modified, am withheld. the order , 
directing exocution thereof pursuant to the provisiona o! Article 
of War 50!. 

,3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused an:i 

other mambers of the 437th Port Company stationed at Camp Champs 

de Course, Rouan, France, on 22 Decelllber 1944 were "restricted to 

their camp or station and the area ot immediate employment" from 

1200 hours on.22 December until 1200 hours on 24 December 1944. 

The restriction, an order from higher headquarters, was an alert 

against possible enemy action. The restricting order, v.nich was· 

posted on the company bulletin board, also recited that it was ex

pected that at laJO hours on 24 December the restriction would be 

continued for a like or longer period of time (R7-9,29J P?-os.Ex.l). 


On 24 December most of accused's company was performing 
guard duty at :Mantes, France. Accused remained at Camp Chaln.ps de 
Course in command of about 79 men (Rll,21,26,31). Just before noon 
on 24 December the company clerk received a 11buckalip" from higher 
headquarters which stated that the restriction wa.. continued until 
further notice. He "looked up and said that the restti'Ction was. 
still on". He believed, but was not certain, that accused was present 
in the orderly room at that time, and knew that accused was "in and out" 
of the orderly room all. that day-. He ~tis.led the "buckslip~. arid. 1.Z 4'?. ~ 

Cc,,r:,-- .. -· .' .l 
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wrote a note containing the information, which he put on the 
first sergeant's desk (R9-10,2l-24; Pros.Ex.2). 1he firwtmr
geant put the note in the "in basket" on the company co.mma.Irler' s 
desk and notified all the enlisted am about the continuation 
of the restriction (R26-28) •.. A short letter giving notice of 
the extension of the restriction was also sent from higher · 
headquarters to the 437th Port Company on 24 DecEl!lber (RJ.O-ll,27; 
Pros.Ex.3). Similar information was customarily brought to 
the attention of company officers by placing it on the offi- • 
cers' 'bulletin board or by leaving it in the "in basket" on 
the conlnander's desk. Prior to 24 December accused had received 
otti~ia.l conmunications from this basket, an:i it was a practice 
of the.company.officers to read the contents of papers in the 
basket (R28,3l-32). Neither the first sergeant nor the company 
clerk could testify positively that the notice of the continua
tion ot the restriction was actually brought to accl.iSed's atten
tion (R24,31-32). 

At about 21'.30 hours on 26 December, while the restriction 
was still in effect, accused was seen by his battalion commander, 
Major Floyd T. Taylor, Jr., in the Red Cross Club in Rouen, France 
(Rll-12,16-17, 19). On 27 December Major Taylor officially wrote 
accused requesting an explanation of his apparent failure to comply · 
with restriction. Accused replied by indorsemant that on 26 Decem:
ber he bad no knowledge of the order extending the restriction and 
that he had reason to believe the restriction no longer existed. 
By second indorsement, Major Taylor eJ<Pressed his intention to im
pose punishment under Article of War 104, and requested accused to 
indicate whether he preferred such punishmetnt or trial by court
martial. On 31 December 1944 accused replied by fourth indorse
ment addressed to bis battalion commanding officer, through chan
nels, as follows: 

"The undersigned declines to accept punish
ment under the 104th AW because it is the 
opihion of the undersigned that the Command
ing Officer 50lst Port Battalion is not com
petent to render a just and adequate deci
sion in this case or any other case affect
in& the undersigned" (Rl2-15; Pros.Ex.4). 

4. For the defense, First Lieutenant. Cleo E. Hancock, a mem
ber of accused's company, testified that he retuxned to the camp 
from· Mantes about 24 or 26 December, but that the company commander 
had left accused in charge of the rear detacrumnt, and that until 
the order was changed the witIEss did not consider himself in charge 
(R.35-36). The company commander testified that, on or prior to 24 
December, all officers of the ·company had been instructed that they 
would be responsible for official orders and memoranda left in the ' 
basket on his desk (.R.41). A written company order directed all 
officers to review the compan;r files from time to tima and, to :titaAlll\ 2 8 
the bulletin board daily (R39-40; Def. .Ex.l). .1. f.I. 
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. After having his rights explained to him accused elected 

to testify under oath (R.42). He was left with the company while 

a part of it was at Mantes on guard duty. On the morning of 24 

December Lieutenant Hancock returned to duty and remained in 

charge of the company witil 27 uecai!/..).:;rJ -...har. the commanding offi 

cer returned. Accused continued minor duties and censored mail 

during the afternoon ot 24 Decenber, when he was ordered by batta

lion headquarters to work the night of 24 December. He worked 

12 hours that night and slept the following day, during which he 

"visited the company" about once and talked with a few persons, 

but nobody, including the lieutenant then in charge of the com

pany, mentioned anycrder. He rerilained in his quarters Christmas 

night an:i worked on 26 December from 0800 hours to 2000 hours. 

That night he went with two officers and a war correspondent for 

the "Afro-American" to the Red Cross Club in Rouen. There he 

apoke to Major Taylor, who questioned hilll apout the ord&r continu

ing the restriction, ard told him he should not be there. Accused 

explained that he had no knowledge of the order and returned to 

camp immadiately. The follOl'fing morning, 27 Deceni>er, he checked 

with the first sergeant \'Ibo told him "the order had been received 

arx:l was in the company commmder 1 s desk". It was then put on the 

bulletin board. He had learned of the initial restriction, which 

tenninated at 1200 hours on 24 December from "hearsay", and.assumed 

that it was lifted at·that time. He had no previous infonnation 

that it might be continued, and ma.de no effort to determine whether 

it had been lifted. As to the Specification o! Charge II he felt 

he was being treated unjustly and was getting a "raw deal11 because 

to the best of his knowledge another company officer who accompan

ied him to the club was not punisped. He "did not .rean that state

ment in an opprobious (sic) way in that it would be understood as 

disrespect. I merely meant 1Y.hat I stated" (R.42-49). 


5. a. Specification of Charge I: The evidence is undisputed 

that accused left camp ard v.ent to a Red Cross Club on 26 Deceni>er 

at a time when he and all persormel of his company were restricted 

to their camp and the area of immediate employment by order of com

petent authority. Accused seeks to excuse himself solely upon the 

ground that he had no notice of knowledge of the restriction at the 

time he breached it. The evidence shows that he was acting as com

pany commander on 24 December men an order was received in the com

pany orderly room which extended a previous restriction which would 

have expired at 1200 hours on 24 December. Upon receiving tte in

formation tte company cleric .mde a remark about the continuance of 

the restriction. He believed accused was present in the orderly 

room at .the time, and knew accused was in and out of the orderly room 

during tte day. Notice of the continuation was put in a basket on 

the company co.rmander 1 s desk, aIXi it was shown that all company offi 

cers customarily read; and were required to read, official papers 

in the basket. All enlisted men were notified ot the continuance o! 
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the restriction. The previous restriction, of which accused had 
knowledge at lea-st through 11hearsay 11 , recited that it was expected 
that the restriction would be continued at the time of its expira
tion. Under this evidence the court was clearly warranted·in 
concluding that accused knew of the continuance of the restriction 
and willfully breached it. ~w°lll.t'ul or wrongful intent is not a 
necessaey element of the offense charged, and the failure of ac
cused to read an order he was required to read, and which he had 
an opportunity to read, is no excuse for his failure to obsene 
the terms o~ the order (see CU 234815, II Bull. JAG 342; CM 24S497, 
III Bull. JAG 233). 

b. Specification of Charge II: 
/ 

The evidence clearly shows that accused used the lang
uage set forth in the Specification of Charge II in an indorselli!nt 
addressed to his battalion commander through official channels. Ac
cording to Winthrop, the disrespectful behavior contemplated by Arti
cle of War 63 (then Article of War 3:1) · 

"is such as 'detracts from the respect due 
to the att.hority and person of the commard
ing officer. 1 Disrespect by words ma,y be 
conveyed by opprobrious epit~or other 
contU111E1lious or denunciatory language ap
plied to, or in regard to, the commander, 
by an open declaration of an intention not 
to obey his orders; by making unwarranted 
imputations against him or attributing to 
him improper motives; by misrepresenting 
or aspersing him in a coDllllunication ad
dressed to his superior or other officer 
in authority, or in a circular, newspaper, 
or other form of publications, &c. Dis
respect toward a commander by ~ may be 
exhibited in a variety of modes--as by 
neglecting the customary salute, by a marked 
disdain, indifference, insolence, impertinence, 
undue .f\imi l iarity, or other rudeness in his 
pre~ence, by a systematic or habitual disre
gard of, or delay to comply with, his orders 
or directions or by issuing com'ter orders, 
by an assault upon him not amo'l;....'r,ing to breach 
or the 21st Article, &c. 

* * * It is also not essential tha. t the disrespect 
be intentional: a failure to show a proper 
respect to the commander, through ignorance, 
carelessness, bad manners, or no manners, ~ 
equally with a deliberate act, constitute an 
offence under the Article1t (Winthrop's Mili 
tary Law and Precedents (Reprint-1920) p.567). 
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It is thus seen that Article of W~ 6.3 is extremely broad in 
scope and makes punishable a wide range of conduct. The language 
here employed by accused implies that the officer to whom the 
coimuunication was addressed would not judge accused's case 
fairly but would be swayed by prejudice or other improper motives. 
As such, it falls within the conduct described by Winthrop as 
violative of the 6.3rd Article of War. It follows that the court 
was warranted in finding accused guilty as charged. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is Z7 years and seven 
months of age. He enlisted 24 June 1941, and was conmlissioned a 
second lieutenant on 21 October 1942. No prior service is shown. 

7. 'Ihe court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No errors .injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committ~d during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findinga o! guilty and the sen
tence. 

8. A sentence of dismissal is authorized upon oonviction 
of an offense in v.Lolation of Article of War 96 or Article of War 
63. 

/' /' ·) 

_.-_._f,_._/_.c-_-._.:_~_•.._,_ _.'.:'_1__ Judge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

War Departmtnt,, Branch Office ot The J~ Advocat.' General wil:.h 
the Ellropean Theater or Operations. ~-v JuL 194::> TO: Command
ing General,, United States Forces, European Theater,, APO 887,, U. s. 
Arrq. . 

1. In the case ot Secord I.ieutenant WILLIAM J. DAVIS 
(0-1298.3.32),, 4.37th Port Company,, 50lst Port Battalion,, Transporta
tion Corps, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board ot Review that the reccrd ot trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty arxl the sentence, which holding 
is hereby approved. Urder the provisions ot Article ot War 50!, 
you nOlf have authority to ordJr execution or tw sentence. 

2. Attent:.ion is also invited to the action or the review
ing authority· which remits 11torfeitures of pay and confinement at 
hard labor11 • It was probably the intention of the reviewing auth
ority to remit also that i:srt of the sentence relating to forfeitures 
of allowances. 

3. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to this 
of.tic•, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding ard this 
indorHmant. The tile number of the record in this office is CM ETO 
12428. For convenien~A.Cit..re!erence,, please place that number in 
brackets at the erJ.A,~~~er (CM ~TO 12428) •. 

. -~fa~.v~ t'IW<t . ../;Z/'· ~ 
/ . , ' :e. c. KcNEIL1 

~rigadier General, United states Anrr:r, 
~sistant Judge Advocate j;!eneral. 

( Sentence ordered executed. Forfeitures remitted. GCJIJ 294, 
!TO, Z7 ~ 1945) • 

.· 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate ~neral 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 . 

BOAP.D OF REVIEVI NO. 1 

CM ETO 12447 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

First Lieutenant CATHERINE H. 
WILSON (L-200219), 
Headquarters and Headquarters· 
Squadron, 2nd Air Division 

13 JUN 1945 

) EIGHI'H AIR FORCE 

) 

) Trial by GCM, convened at · 

) . AAF Station 101, APO 634, 

) U.S. A:rrny, 21 April 1945. 

) Sentence: Dismissal and 

~ total forfeitures. 


HOLDING by BOARD OF fil."'VIEW NO. l 
RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The· record of trial in the case of the officer named 

above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 

submits this, its hoiding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate 

General in charge of the Brauch Office of The Judge Advocate 

General with the European Theater of Operations. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
fication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 6lst Art;cle of War. 

Speci:f'ications In that First Lieutenant Catherine 
H. Wilson, Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, 2nd Air Division, did, without 
proper leave, absent herself from her station 
at AM' Station 147, .APO 558,. u. s. Army, 
from about 5 ~!arch 1945, to about 30 M:l.rch 
1945. 

She pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and · · 
Specification. No evidence of previous convi-ctions was intro
duced. She was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to for~ 
.feit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for 18 months. -The reviewing authority, the Comma.nd

_ ing General, Eighth Air Force, approved the sentence but remitted 
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' that portion ther~of relating to confine!'l-'.lnt at hard labor, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 48. The confirmbg authority, the Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence 
as modified and withheld the order directing execution of the 
sentence pursuant to Article of War 50-h 

3. Prosecution's evidence clearly proved that accused was 

absent without leave from her station from 5 March 1945 to 

30 March 1945, when she was apprehended at a London Hotel by 

an agent of th('\ 8th Criminal Investigation Detachment. Thie 

evidence and her plea fully sustain the findings of the court. 


4. The charge sheet shows the accused is 36 years 10 months 
·of 	age and was enrolled in the Vlomen1 s ArlffY' Auxilliary Corps 1 
14 September 1942, commissioned second lieutenant, Women's Arrrry 
Corps (AUS), 31 July 1943, and promoted to first lieuteno.nt 
l February 1945. She had no prior service. 

5. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction 
of the person and offense •. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficien~ to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

6. A sentence of dismissal and total forfeitures is authorized 
upon conviction of an officer in violation of 
Article of War 61. 

l:£ud-,~urlge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

·-war Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 1 '5 JUN ~A~ 
TO: Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, APO 8871 

u.s. Army. 

l. In the case of First Lieutenant CATHERINE H. WILSON 
(L-200219), Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 2nd Air 
Division, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is· legally st'!f'fi
cient to support the findings of guilt7 and the sentence, which 
holdin~ is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sent
ence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this offiee, they should be accompanied by the foregoing hold
ing and this indorsement. The file number of the record in 
this office is CM ErO 12447. For convenience of reference, 
please place that_n'l,llllber in brackets at the end of the order: 
(' CK E'1'0 12447). , _. 

...-· 
~. F.bNEIL 
eneral, United States Army, 
Judge .Advocate General 

'----------------~--------------(' eentence ordered ex~uted. OCll:> 22),, ETO, 24 Jane 194S). 

CONFIDENTIAL 
- 1 -
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' Branch Office of 'Ihe Judge Advocate General 

with the 


llhropean '!heater 

Aro 887 


BOAED OF REVIEW NO. 2 

CM ETO 124,51 

U N I 'I' E D S T A T E S ) 3RD AIR DIVISION 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, caiva:ied at A.AF' 
Station 156, APO 559, u. s. 

Second Lieutenant CARL HARm' ) A:i:m.y, 28 MB.N:h 1945• Sentencet 
lW'LAN' ( o-681899), 39lst Banbardc ) Dismissal and total forfeitures 
ment ~on, 34th Balbardment ) and confineoont at hard labor 
Group (H). ) for two years. Eastern Branch, 
f. ) United States Disi:-iplinary 

) Barracks, Greenhaven, New YOlk • 

HOI.DllTG by BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTm , BIU. and J1lLIAN, Judge Adv.ocates 


l. 'lhe record of trial .in the case of the of'ticer naned abov.e 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this .. 
its holding, to the .Assistant Judge Advocate General ill charge ot the 

Branch O:rfice of The Jud8e- Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2.e .A.ccused..,,1 tried upon the following charges and apecificationst 

cHA.RGE Ia Violation of the 9';h Article of War. 

Speciticationt In that Secaid Lieutenant Carl H. Kaplan, 
39lst BCllbardment Squadron, 34th Balb'ardment Group 
(H), did, at AJ..F Station 112, APO 639, u. S. Army, 
on or about 13 August 1944, present for payment, a 
claim against the United States by presenting a 
voucher to E. E. Jackson, Major, Finance Department, 
finance off.Leer at i.AF Station 112, APO 639, u. s. 
~. an officer of' the United States A:r:my, duly 
authoriz~d to pay such claims, in the amount of · 

I .... 
; ., ... . 
' L~ f.,,,• .1_ 

,: \ . 
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$249•70 for services alleged to have been ren
dered to the United States by said Second ;...ieu
tenant Carl H. Kaplan in J'uly 1944, which claim: 
was false and fraudulent in that he.had been paid 
for his services for the month of J'uly 1944, and 
w.s then known by the said Second Lieutenant Carl 
H. Kaplan to be .'.false and fraudulent. 

CHARGE Ill Violation of the 9.5th Article c:£ War. 

Specificationa In that • • • did, at AAF Station 
112, .il'O 639, u. s. Army, on or about 13 August 
1944, present for payment, a claim against the 
United States by presenting a voucher to E. E. 
~ackson, Major, Finance Department, finance 
officer at AAF Station 112, .il'O 639, u. s. A:rmy. 
an officer of the United States A:J:my, duly author
ized to pay such claims, in the amount of $249·70· 
for services alleged to ha.~e been rendered to the 
United States by said Second Lieutenant Carl H. 
Kaplan in July 1944, which claim was false and 
fraudulent in that he had been paid for his ser
vices for the month of July 1944. and was then 
known by the said Second Lieutenant Carl H• 
Kaplan to be false and fraudulent. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the charges and 
their respective specifications. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the semce, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to beo:::>me due and to be confined 
at hard labor for five years. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for ao.tion umer .Article of 
War 48• The confirming authority, the Cc:mnanding General, :!Wropean 
'llleater of Q.perations, confirmed the sentence but •owing to special 
circunstances in this case• reducedthe period of confinement to two 
years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Bar
racks, Gree:nhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, withheld the 
order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 
.sot. 

3. Evidence for the prosecutiont 

.At Army .Air Force Station .594, canmonly known as •stone,• on 
10 .August 1944, the accused presented a pay and allowance voucher to 
the Finance Office for his pay and allowance frcm 1 July 1944 to .31 
July 1944 in the sun of $249•70 (R8,lO;Fros.Ex.l). Staff Sergeant 

-2
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Frederic J. Boulton, the cashier in that office. who, for 17 years 

in civilian life had been employed by the Irving Trust Cempacy, New 

York, as bookkeeper, teller and accountant, testified that the voucher 

was paid on that date as shown by the Schedule of Disburseim nt s of' 

the Finance Officer (:Fros.Ex.J) and by the Cashier's Report Ylhich'·.· · 

balanced for that day and included this payment (R9 110 ,Pros.Ex.4'. 

'lhe witness had no pers:>nal recollection of ha"IZilg made the paynent· 

to the accused (Rll). There we:re approximately 200 vouchers processed · 

that day (R9)• '!he voucher was signed by the accused on lin'e.16 there. 

. of. On line 18 o~ the same document the accused signed a receipt fer 
the ma:iey (:Fros.Exel). As a rule vouchers of this kind are prepared 
and signed on line 16 at the time of their original presentation ·va1ich · 
takes place several days in advance of payment (Rl2,13)• The recipient, 
however, never signs the receipt (line 18) until the voucher is pre
sented for payment (Rl2) • All vouchers are pre-audited and if line 
18 were signed the voucher would not be approved (Rl2). At the time 
of payment, he is required to identify himself by presenting his AGO 
card. If he does not have one he is told to get it or to obtain a 
temporary one from the Fost Adjutant General (Rl0,11). One could 
obtain payment by other means of identification if the Finance Officer 
approved (RlO). The practice thus described by Sergeant Boulton was 
corroborated by the Deputy Finance Officer, First Lieutenant K. s. 
Kohenski (RlJ-lli)• 

On 12 August 1944 the accused presented for payment a pay and 

allowance voucher for his services during July 1944 in the emount· of 

$249•70 to the Finance Officer, Major E. E. Jackson, at AAF Station 

112. known as "Bevington.• Major Jackson as Finance Officer paid tm 

accused the equiTalent of $249•70 in English money (Rl5,:Fros.EJ:.2). 

The voucher was signed by the accused on lines 16 and l.8 thereof'. 

Line 16 reads as follows& 


•I certify that the foregoing statement and acc:ount 
are true and correct; that payment therefor has not 
been received; and that payment to me as stated on ti. 
within pay voucher is not prohibited by any provision5 
of law limiting the availability of the appropriation(s) • 
involved. 

Name (a) Carl H. Kaplan 
( t) CARL H • IW'LAN 

Rank 2nd Lt.AO' 

De.te, 12 .August , 1944• • 


In a written pre-trial statement voluntarily made to the 
1 i!IY.atigating officer and admitted in evidence without objection the 

accused stated that he presented his voucher at the Finance Office at 
1StClle 11 for the month of July but was told at t~e pay window that ~e · .J ;) __ 

''f' ,. - ,, r l'TI 'I 
J I\' •• A·.~ I~,. 

•j• 
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would not be paid unless he presented an AGO card. He was told to 
get one at the Provost Marshal 1 s· Office the following day. He was 
transferred the following day and therefore received no payment' at 
"Stone.• Upon his arrival at his new base, (Bevington) he inquired 
ot the Finance Officer as to how he could obtain the return of the 
~ucher. He was told to write a letter to the Finance Office at 
•stone,• which he did. He received no reply to the letter an! con
sidered the m~tter closed. He did receive his pay for the month of 
July at BovingtCl'.l and •that is the only monies that I drew tor that 
period of time• (Rl6,Pros.Ex.6). 

4. Evidence for the defensea 

By stipulation of counsel sworn stateLlents of two lieutenants, 
both members of accused's crew and both dated 31December1944, were 
admitted in evidence (Rl7 ;Def.Ex.A. and B). 'llley both affillI8d that 
while the crew was at Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, just prior to caning 
overseas, they were issued new AGO cards, except accused, llho was ill 
the hospital until the day of their.departure; that on arrival at the 
70th AAF Replacement Depot (•stone•) the crew was short of money, a.Di 
accused was unable to get 8JlY ot his pay because he had no AGO card, 
so one of the lieutenants loaned him ten.pounds. 

By a similar stipulation a certificate of the Assistant 
Adjutant General at •stone,• dated-3 January 1945, we.a admitted ill 

evidence (Rl7;Pros.Ex.C). It certified• •Records this headquarters 
do not indicate that a Temporary AGO card was issued by this head
quarters• .to accused· •during the month of August 1~4·• 

Accused served under the ccmnand of Major Benjamin B· Vickery 
for a little over a year. The major knew accused's general reputation 
for truth, veracity, honesty and integrity, and it was •very gocd 1 ; 

and he considered accused to be •very intelligent• (Rl7,18). Major J. 
Martin anith, who had known accused for approximately the same length 
ot time, testified that accused's reputation on similar matters was 
•excellent• (Rl9)• 'llle squadron adjutant, Captain Gene A. Nelson, also 
testified as to accused's reputation for truth, honesty and integrity, 
sayillg it was •very good• ( R20). 

. 'llle rights of the accused were explained to him. and he elected 
to testify under oath (R21). He said that he was 26 years old, married, 
and had joined the anny in August 1941• 48 an enlisted man he was 
assigned to the Infantry where he remained until 7 December 1941• He 
was camnissioned as a banbardier on 3 june 1943 after taki~ training 
as an aviation cadet. 'lllereafter he took a naTigation course, had 
three months' duty with a banbardment group in South Carolina, spent 

..~ ~· . 
'.;; ,) ... 

.. ,,., 
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six weeks with the .Air Transport Ccmroand, and was transferred to 
Salt Lake City, Utah, and then to Rapid City, South Dakota (R2l,22) • 
.lLt Rapid City he was assigned, after a short time, as an instrt:.ctor 
with the 398th Banbardment Group, 60lst Squadron, where he remained 
fran December 1943 until April ~,.944• On the latter date he was assigned 
to a canbat crew with whan he departed for foreign duty on ~ July 1944• 
At the port of embarkation (Cam}? Kilmer, New Jersey) he was taken ill. 
and hospitalized (R2.3)• While at Camp Kilmer and while he was in the . 
hospital the remainder of accused's crew was processed, issued ad
ditional clothing and equipment and given a physical check-up. '!heir 

old AGO cards were also picked up and new plastic ones issued. 
Sl.ortly before departure one of the movement's officers told accused 
he was to be left behind but he insisted on being taken. He was ad.
vised, however, _that there would be no time for him to obtain equipmti; 
or a new AGO card, but that it· would have to be obtained at his DeXt 
station. By evening he was aboard ship. When he arrived in England 
at •stone• he was given a six-hour pass and wanted sane money to go to 
town •with the'boys; so I put in for a voucher payl!bnt • ••I j\iat 
signed the voucher and went to the window and the clerk counted out 
the money and then asked me for my .AGO card.• '!he clerk refuse~ to 
hand over the money because he had no AGO card, e.xplaining that he 
o::>uld get one at the •Provost Marshal's Office.• When he got to the 
Provost Marshal's office it was too late .so he borrowed money fran his 
pilot and went to town. He didn't have time to get the cardthe mxt 
morning and •didn't think about the voucher,• feeling certain that 
because he had not received the money it would be destroyed. A day or 
two after putting in the voucher at •stone• 1 he left for 'Bo"fi ngton• 
(R24). At the latter place he put in another voucher for his'pay for 
July, giving the required data (Pros.Ex.5), and received his money. 
In October he first learned thm; there was sane difficulty cozc erniDg 
duplication of the vouchers. 1'/hen asked •what attempt, if any did you 
make in order to procure the return of the first vo~cher, • accused · 
replied a 

' 
•For the first time sin:: e I was camnissioiled -- we had a 
large pay line here at the end or the month and I picked 
up the form and read it in its entirety, which is SCl!b thing 
I bad never done before -- and at the bottan I notic:ed 
the statement •I hereby certify I have not submitted a 
voucher to another station•; and I in:mediately thought 
about this other Staie voucher; and so I went to see Major 
Fanning who was the finance officer at the station, and 
explained the situation to h:imJ and he said that I bad 
better write to the station to determine what they had 
dona with it, and if they bad not destroyed it, to haye 
them destroy it• (~)· 
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He received no response to his letter. Si:cce o:::iming overseas he has 
flown 1.5 iilissions as a banbardier with the 18th Baftardment Squadron, 
but has since been grounded and had sane duty as squadron supply- o:f'ficer 
(R25)• In civilian life accused had one aDi a half years of education 
at o::> llege in banking and finance (R27)• 

Qi cross examination, accused stated that he left the "VOucher 

at •stone•, signed in two places, on the cashier's window. Later he 

said he left it in the cashier's hands inside of the cashier's cage. 

Be did not receive any money fran the cashier at •Stone• (R28 .. 29). 

Sergeant Boultai was the cashier to whan he handed the v.oucher at 

•stone'' (XG3-3S). Both he and Lieutenant, Kohanski told the accused, 

he could not be paid without en AGO card and' to get one at the provost 

marshal's o:f'fice (IG.5)• In response to questioning by the court the 

accused stated that the letter he wrote to the Finance Officer at 

•stone• was written in 'November or December• (l\32). In it he asked 

that his voucher be destroyed. Jleceiv.d.ng no reply he thought that it 

had been destroyed (R36) •. · 


.5• In rebuttal Staff Sergeant Boulton was recalied and testifl. ed 

that when an officer lacked proper identification he was sent to the ' 

Adjutant General's Office and never to the l'rovost Marshal's; that he 


· perscmally was responsible as cashier for all money in his cage and 
no aie else· had access to it cme,40); a:od that if an officer cannot 
properly identify himself end has haDied over the signed "VOUcher, the 
voucher is always returned to himt Otherwise, upon inspection, if a 
signed voucher is found in the cage inconsistent with the money bale.nee, 
an immediate inquiry would result (B40). 

6. 'Ihe. accused was recalled as a witness at his own election 

and testified'that he did not know whether he was told to go to the 

Adjutant Gene'ral or the i'rovost Marshal, but he believed at the time 

that be was told the i'rovost Marshal (R.42 )• 


7• Discussion. a. §pes;ification o:f' Qharge I (fresenting false 
. ~im in violation of .Arti~le o:f' War 94)• The necessary elE:100nts of 

Iffoof ·to support a conviction of the offense are enune rated in MCM, 
1928, par. l50S,·~ p.182:, as follma 

•Froo:f':--(a) '!hat the accused presented or caused 
· to be presented· for approval- or payment to a certain 

person in the civil or military servd.ce of the United 
States having authority to approve or pay it a certain 
claim against the United States as alleged; (b) tha~ 
such claim was false or fraudulent in the particulars 
allee;ed; (c)- _that when the accused presented the claim 

J ,'f ·~ r. ' " :u·.·: - . ':t ti !.. 
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or caused it to be presented he knew it was false or 
fraudulent in such particulars; and (d) the amount 
involved. as alleged.• 

I 

The accused admitted that he did at the time and place aver
red in the specification present to A'.iajor E. E. Jackson, a Finance 
Officer authorized to pay such claims, for payment a claim against the 
United States in the amount of $249•70 for services rendered by him 
during July 1944• Elements of proof (a) and (d) were therefore ad
mitted. The only_ issues remaining for discussion are whether the claim 
was fraudulent in the particulars alleged and v.:hether the accused knew 
it was fraudulent in those particulars. These issues a.epend entirely 
upon the determination of the one issue of facta Did the accused 
receive payment at •stone•v If he received pa~nt at •stone• it 
must n:icessarily follow that when he presented his claim for the same 

-· 	 services at 'Bovington• two days 'later it was false and fraudulent 
and the accused knew it to be false and fraudulent. 

'lhe evidence for the prosecution clearly established that the 
sum of $249•70 was paid out by the cashier for the Finance Officer at 

.Stone on a ~oucher signed by the accused and that the accused actually 
receipted in writing for the money. The cashier's account far the day 
conclusively showed the money to have been paid. The accused denied 
receiving the,money. He aclmitted that he signed the receipt for it 
but contended that he did not actually receive the money because of 
his inability to identify himself in the manner required by the cashi~r. 
He identified Sergeant Boulton as the person with whan he le ft the 
receipted voucher, without receiving his money. 'Ihere was therefore a 
clear, well defined issue of tact for tJie determination of the court,- 
whether the accused received the money or whether Sergeant Boulton kept 
itJ or that it disappeared in same unexplained manner. The evidence 
warranted the court in finding that the accused received the money, 
It was within the court's proviilce to determine the factual issue thus 
raised. We can. find no valid reason for disturbirig that·finding. 
Sergeant Boulton was shown to be an experienced cashier formerly 
employed for 17 years in a large financial institution in .New York City. 
He occupied a trustworthy position of cashier in a Finance Office of the 
Army of the United States handling large sums of money. On the other 
he.Ild the accused admittedly presented his voucher and unreservedly 
signed a receipt to the effect that he had actually received the money. 
While a receipt is not conclueive as to the one who signs, it is Tery 
strong evidence and difficult to overcane. It necessarily follows that 
the court was also justified in finding that his claim presented two. 
days later at Bovington was fraudulent and that the accused knew 1 t to 
be fraudulent. .Ul of the necessary elements of proof were therefore 
prov.ad. A fraud ot this nature practiced upon the gov.ermoent by one 
in military service constitutes a violation of Article ot War 94 (CM 

r," ,..,,.,,...,TIA! .' 	 ' .... ,' -1-  .,. ; ,~ :·r ~ .. 
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270462, Ricker; CM 278968, Salyer; CM ETO 2506, Gibney. II l2!Ei .Q£ ETO 
556)_. 

b. Specification of Charge II (Presenting false claim in 
violation of Article of Viar 95) 1 The discussion contained in the 
preceding paragraph is pertinent here. Conduct w:beccming an officer 
and gentleman as caitemplated by .Article of ~ar 95, so far as applic
able here, is defined as •action or behavior in an official capacity, 
which, in dishonoring or otherwise disgracing the individual as an 

officer, seriously compranises his character and standing as a gentle
man• (Winthrop's J.alitary Law and Precedents (Reprint 1920) p.714). 
Included in such conduct is •Duplication of pay accounts• (Winthrop's 
supra, p.714). It was entirely proper for the court to consider the 
same acts under this charge as it did under the charge of presenting 
a false claim under .Article of War 94• 'Thia article includes a·cts 
made punishable by any other Article of War, provided such aata amount 
to conduct unbecaning an officer and a gentleman; thus, an officer who 
embezzles military property violates both this &nd the preceding (AW 

94) article• (:MOM, 1928, par.151,p.186). While the offense is.ordinar
ily charged as violative of Article of War 94 (punishable as the court 
sees fit), it is also violative of Article of War 95 (punishable by 
dismissal only) since it is a crime involving ~oral turpitude and 
amounts to conduct Ullbecoming an officer and gentleman (CM 258108, 
Perlman, 37BRJ13 (1944)• 

a. The charge sheet shows the accused to be 26 years two months 
of age. lie was inducted into the service 20 August 1941 at Camp Upton, 
~ew York, and was canmissioned second li-eutenant, Air Corps, Army of the 
United States 3 June 1943• No prior senice is shown. 

9• The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
perfDn and offenses. Ko errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were canmitted during the trial. 'lhe Board of 
Review is of the·opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings and the sentence aa confirmed. 

lO. A sentence of dismissal is mandatory upon a conviction cf 
Article of War 95 and authorized, in addition to such other punishment 
as a court-martial may adjudge, for a conviction of a violation of 
Article.of War 94• The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, V!D, 14 Sept 1943. sec.VI, as amended). 

~Y..L!!.~~~~~~~- Judge Advocate 

--~"""...,....:;:~_;;ji~~~o..;.t~- Judge .Advocate 
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge .ldTOOate General w1 th the 

European '!beater. fl1 AUG 194$ 'l'Ch Canmanding
/
General, United States Farces, lmropean '.theater, Jl'O 887, u. s. ~· 

l. In the case of Second Lieutenant CJ.RI. HARVEY XAP.LAJJ (0-681899), 
\ 	391st Banbardment Squadron .... ,34th Bali>ardment Group (H), attention is 

invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilt)" 
8.Ild the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the pro
visions of Article of War 50i, you now have a.i thori ty to order execu
ticm of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 

office, they should be accanpanied by the foregoing holding and this 

indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM El'O 

12451• For convenience of reference, please place that number in 

brackets at the end of the ordert (CM .Ero 124.51). 


~/;;.-· .. ·-.~ . ,, 

--· 	t. ·// t·cc"-"'/11 /' 	 /. 
E. C:. McNEIL 1 , 

Brigadier General, United States JJ:r:my.r 
.A.Rsistant judge Advocate General• 

.I-----·. 

-------~~--~----~----
( 	Sentence ordered executed. OCllO 3541 USFET, 28 Aug 1945) • . 

.-, ,... r"" 'Ii' ~ I 
. '!I '~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOA..W OF IL~VIEH NO. 3 

CU ETO 12453 

UNITED STA'£ES ) FIRST UNITED STATES AR!.IY 
) 

v. ) Trial by GC:M, convened at Chaud
, ) fontaine, Belgium, 12 1''.arch 1945. 

Captain ALEXA...TIJDE..'lt MARSHALL ) Sentence: Dismissal and total for-. 
(0-504619), 47lst Quarter ) feitures. 

.master Group ) 

HOLDI N:i by BOARD OF REVIEH NO. 3 
SIEZPBR, SHERHAN and D~.IBY, Judge Advocates 

·11•• 

1. The record of trial in the case of tt+e officer narrad above 
has been examined by the Board of ReView which submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of 
Operations. ' 

· 2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Viol.ation of the 96th Article of Y:ar. 
'.. 

Specification: In that Captain ·Alexander Marshall, 
Dental Corps, Headquarters Four Hundred 
Seventy-First Quartennaster Group, did, in 
the vicinity of Eupen, Belgimn, on or about 
30 September 1944, notwithstanding the pro
visions of First United States Army Circular 
Number 92, 13 July 1944, requiring that all 
comma.~rs exercise special vigilence to 
prevent the transfer from the continent of 
funds obtained from unauthorized sources, 
offer, in the presence of enlisted men, to 
transmit German money or captured enerey , 
furrls to any designated person in the United 
States for a percentage. 

~- -.: : : ~-: \;n~~ 
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1. CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of ·,far. 

Specification: In that -i; ~t- -i:· did, in the, vicinity 
of Eupen, Belgium, on or about 30 September 
1944, wrongfully charge First Sergeant Gaylord 
.::itanley an unconscionable amount, viz, about 
ninety-two ($92.00) Dollars for transmitting 
one hundred and forty ($140.00) Dollars to 
l::rs. Gaylord Stanley. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the charges 
and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was intro

. duced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to pe 
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may' direct, for five years. .The reviewing authority, the Commanding 
General, First United States Army, approved the sentence, remitted 
the confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
~uropean Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, as approved 
and modified, though deeming it wholly inadequate punishment for an 
officer convicted of such grave misconduct, and withheld.the order 
directing execution thereof pursuant to Article of War 5~. 

3·. Summary of evidence for prosecution: 

Circular No. 92, Headquarters, First United St~tes A1:'tw,r, 
dated 13 July 1944, providing substantially as alleged in Specifica
tion, Charge I (RJ6-J7; Pros.Ex.2) was posted' for at least a week 
(when does not appear) on the 47lst Quartermaster Group's bulletin 
board which officers were required to read daily (R5J). Although 
accused was a dental officer of this organization (R?), no distribu
tion of the circular was made to him (R53). 

In ~e latter part of September 1944 accused, while per
forming dental work for Staff Sergeant Melvin I. Darnell, 3707th 
Quartermaster Truck Company, made inquiry of him whether "any of 
the men got ahold of any Germn·money11 • He then said "They can't 
get that money home and * * * he could get it home for us at a per
centage 11 (RS). He frequently Joked with enlisted men (RlO). At 
first .Darnell "thought be was joking but when he said he was send
ing it for. a percentage, I did take him seriously" (R12). "He could 
have been joking" (RlO). After-Hards accused spoke to some enlisted 
men outside. According to Darnell "he asked them if they had any 
GE2nnan money, that if they had he cou;J..d get it hom for them at a . \ 

percentage" (RS). Another enlisted man recalled accused saying 
"something about German money being sent him, i.f we had any" (R13). 
Still another enlisted man recalled accused saying, "if you boys 
have any money to send home I can take care of it for you" (R14-16). 

- 2 
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Sergeant Darnell told his company commander (R9,16) 

who, in turn, told his battalion commander (R16,34) who, in t4rn, 

discussed with the group commander the advisability of setting 

a 11trap11 for accused (R34-36). As a result the company commander 

was instructed to have a dependable man offer acaused a sizeable 

sum purported for transmission to relatives (Rl7,34). First Ser

geant G~lord Stanley, 3707th Quartermaster Truck Company, was 

selected and given 10,200 Belgian francs 11and some odd francs" 

(Rl?,19,34). He went to accused and asked to speak to him pri 

vately. They went into a small tent (Rl.9). Stanley spoke of 

sending money to'his wife whereupon accused closed the tent flap. 

Y:hen he had counted up to approximately 10,000 francs, he was 
stopped by the accused (R20,29) who stepped over to the table, 
counted the money (R20) and said it came .to better than $200 (R28). 
Stanley gave accused all the money given him by his. company com
mander (F22-23,28-2~). Accused took all the money except a few 
odd francs less than 100 (R22,29). , He agreed to send $140 to 
Stanley's wife, saying he did not do that sort of thing for nothing 
(R21). He reque,sted Stanley not to write his wife immediately but 
to give him t;ime to get the money home (~l). In the first part 
of October, accused, through messenger, informed Stanley everything 
was all right (RZL,31). 

During the latter part of November or first part of Decem

ber 1944, accused was interviewed by the group commander and after

wards seemed nervous to a fellow dental surgeon: 


11He shook his head and said, •Kell, they 
got me this t~.' So I said, 'Well, 
what do you mean?' And he said, 'Oh, 
one of my deals back-fired. 1 So I 
looked more or less questioningly at 
him and he said, 'Oh, it is nothing. 
It cbesn1t amount to much. It is so 
petty it is embarrassing. That just 
shows you can1 t trust aeybody. 1 AIXi 
then he asked about ere r!. "'.:.11.e en
listed men o! the company, a Sergeant 
Stanley; he asked vihat company Sergeant 
Stanley was in" (R5l-52). · 

Sergeant Stanley ·admitted he tad cmed the Government ~1200 
·as the result of overpayments of allotrents but contended there had 
been no bad faith and the matter had been settled at th:: time of his 
dealings with accused (R24-26). , 

4. Summary of evidence for. defense: 

. Defense counsel announced that his rights had been ex
plained and accused elected to testify (R39). He testified that he 
first learned of t!1e charges 8 December 1944 (R45). He had no re
collection of offering to send money for Sergeant Darnell or other •. , , 

""'-I·· ~ '-· 
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enlisted men but if he did make such an offer he was joking 
C39-40,42). He had not heard about or read Circular 92 but he 
did read the bulletin board about twice a week. He did not know 
enlisted men ,·:ere 11 having·trouble 11 sending money homli. '!bey 
vrould have had difficulty sending German money for it was impos
sible to get or exchange (R.46-47). Stanley explained that he 
won the money gambling, that in the game were a few privates, and 
that the colonel would find out ab•;ut this if he sent the money 
through the company commanier. He ~aid he had ~150. Accused 
counted it to be 6~00 francs, a trifle more than fl.40 (R40,46). 
He had his brother send l:rs. Stanley $140 (R.41-42). He saw no 
harm in helping the sergeant. His profit was but a trifle 
the excess of 6300 francs over $140 (R.46). Upon hearing from 
his brother, he notified Stanley, through messenger, that every
thing was all right (RJ+4). Accused was worth from $35,000 to 
$40,000 (R.41). 

The chaplain of accused's group headquarters testified 
he was unaware of Circular 92' and would have sent money home for 
an enlisted man (R.49-50). 

5. The court sustained many objections ·interposed by the 
prosecution and overruled many made by the defense. One ruling 
requires comment.. The law member, on his own motion, cut short 
defense's cross-examination of First Sergeant Stanley with respect 
to the amount of money he owed the Government. Obviously, defense 
was seeking to impeach the witness. Prosecution was then allowed 
to go into every detail of the transaction (R24-27). Defense was 
entitled to a greater latitude in its cross-examination than per-. 
mitted. Hhile it was inconsistent to permit prosecution to do 
what had been denied defense, the result was to place before the 
court the very details the defense had nqt been permitted to adduce. 
Thus, the error in denying the defense was corrected•. While the de
tails as developed by the prosecution tended to exonerate rather 
than impeach the witness, the defense failed to cross-examine as 
to the details developed by the prosecution in redirect examination. 
The substantial rights of accused were not injuriously affected. 

6. Charge I and Specification: 

a. The Specification is technically and factually suffi...: 
cient in allegations to aver a misbehavior punishable under Article 
of War 96. While accused's offer. was "not specifically alleged to 
have been mde "unlawfully", "illegally" or otherwise "wrongfully", 
it was alleged to have bee?l made "notwithstarxi:ipg" the provisions 
of the circular. As observed by Attorney General Cushing, in 7 
Opinions Attorney General 604, a specification "does not need to 
possess the technical nicety of indictmnts at common law". Though 
accused was not a "comnander11 it ·was his duty to lend support to 
the pblicies required of his conmander. The Specification therefore 
alleged not only a neglect to aid the commander in carrYing out his 

.1. 
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responsibility but also af.firna.tive conduct prejudicial to the 

fulfillment of that responsibility; and deleting the words "or 

captured enemy property" as surplusage because of prosecution's 

.failure to show that accused, in making his of.fer, said them, 

the Specification is nonetheless sufficient. There ren:ained 

the alleged and proved of.fer to transmit "German money". This 

of.fer did not exclude money obtained fr0m unauthorized sources. 

Rather, it included such money in fact as well as by inlplication. 

Nor is the Speci.f'ication defective in that it merely alleged an 

offer. True, at common law irere words do not constitute an at  / 


tempt. On the other hand, the allegation here o.f an of.fer to 

assist, for a consideration, enlisted men in the circumvention 

of a declared policy, was an allegation o.f a neglect, repudiation, 


. and perversion of duty cognizable under Article of War 96 (See 
Winthrop 1s Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920) . P• 722). 

b. 'lbe evidence supports the court 1 s findings as to 

Charge I and Speci.f'ication. While· accused denied knowledge of the 

circular there was substantial evidence to support the CQurt-1 s 

finding that he did have knowledge thereof. 


7. Charge· II and Specification: 

a. The evidence clearly established that the evil de.

sign originated in accused's mind, that the offense was not insti 

gated by the Governnent's agent,, and that they merely afforded the 

opportunity arxi facilities for its commission in order to detect 

and apprehend accused. There was n~ entraproont (CM ETO 8619, LigpJ6;

CM 239~45 (1943), 3 Bull. JAG 55; CM 227195 (1942), l Bull JAG 3 0 • 


b. The evidence supports the findings as to Charge II 
a.n:i Specification. While accused contended the sergeant gave him 

only 6,300 francs it was within the' province of the court to reject 

his testimony and believe prosecution's evidence that 10,200 Belgian 

francs were given him (See CM ~TO 3147, Gayles; C~ ETO 3750, Bell'). 

10,200 Belgian francs have an exchange value slightly in excess of 

$232. The exchange rate is 43.7732 f:::-ancs for 1$1.00. Of this the 

court could take judicial notice (see CM ETO 2358, ~). Accused 

admitted to transnitting $140. That $92 was an unconscionable amount 

to charge for sending ~~140 is self-evident. "An unconscionable bargain 

is one which * i~ i~ no fair and honest ma.n would accept * * "''1! (Black1s 

Law Dictionary (.3rd Ed.) p.773). The exaction of usury from a soldier 

is conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentle:oont (';'Tinthrop' s ~.Iilitary 

!aw and Precedents (Reprint, 1920) p.716, fn.45); So also accused's 

exaction. 


8. The sentence to "dishonorable discharge", while inappropriate 
since accused was a commissioned officer, was legal and prejudiced no 
substantial rights (C~ 249921 (1944), 3 Bull. JAG 281; SPJA 1943/7264, 
May 26, 1943, 2 Bull. JAG 210). - . 

l. .:.i l~ J l~' 
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9. The charge sheet shows accused 1a 41 years 11 montha ot 
age and "entered on active dut,-" 16 November 1942. He had no 
prior service. 

10. The court was legall.1 constituted and had jurisdiction 
ot the person and ottenses. No errors injuriousl.1 at.fecting the 
substantial rights ot.. the accused were coIIKllitted during tlw trial. 
The Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the reccrd or trial is 
legally sutf'icient to support the findings ot guilt1 and the sen
tence. 

ll. The penalty tor conviction ot a violation ot Article ot 
Wa.r 95 is. dismissal, and tor violation or Article or War 96 by an 
otficer, is such puniahment as a CO'U;t't-.martial ma..y direct• 

• .MJar .JIK!ge Advocate 

ftrucdb (?~ Judge Advocate 

-~-·-~__.__M_._4...,.._.../J{......___ Judge Advocate ......_ 
,t: 
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list Ind. 

War Department, Branch Ot!ice' ot The Ju:ige Advocate General with 
the European Theater 01' Operations. l ~ JUL 194~ TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European 1'heater, Aro 8871 U. S. 
Army. . 

l. In the case 01' Cap;ain AIEXANDER MARSHA.IL (0-504619), 
47lst Quartermaster Group, attention is invited to tha foregoing 
holding by- the Board ot Review that the record ot trial is legally 
sutticiant .to support the. findings ot guilty- .and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby awroved. Under the provisions ot Article 
ot War 50!, you now have authority- to order eucution ot the sentence. 

2. When copies ot the publishad order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and thia.~~, 
indorsement. The .file number 01' .the record in this office ia CM Erof:
12453. ~nvenience o.f reference, please place that nwmer in . · 
h ... a..ak•l'llil.WtJJ~nd of the ~der: .(CM ETO 12453)•.:- - . 

. lie o. McNEIL, 
Brl&adier General, United states m'!IT, 

.&.asiatant Judg8 Advocate 09nenl. 
~ 

12.4 53 
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Branch Office of The Judge .A:ivocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

Cli: ETO 12465 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) XXIII CORPS 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened 
) at Koblenz, Germany, 

Private First Class K. c. ) 20 May 1945. Sentence: 
ST.A.NDBERRY (38482362), ) Dishonorable discharge,
1366th Engineer Dump Truck ) total forfeitures an:i 
Company ) confinement at har:i labor 

) .for life •. Unite:i States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

'/ ) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEVf NO. l 

BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Ju:ige.Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the sol:iier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Ae«used was trie:i upon the following charges
and specifications: · 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
(Nolle prosequi) 

Specification. (Nolle prosequi) 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 	92nd Article of War. 

Specification. In that Private First Class 
K. c. Standberry, l366th Engineer Dump
Truck Company, :lid, at or near Oberwesel, 
Germany, on or about 31 March 1945, 
forcibly an:i feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal knowledge or Frau 
Katrina Mouch. 

12465 
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CHARGE III: Violation of the 93r::l Article of War. 
(Fin:iing of not guilty) 

Specification: (Fin:iine of not guilty) 

CHARGE IV: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 
(Nolle prosequi) 

Specification: (Nolle prosequi) 

He pleade::l. not· guilty and, two-thir::ls of the members of 

the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 

was foun::l guilty of Charge II an:i its Specification and 

not guilty of Charge III an:i its Specification. Evijence 

was intro:iuce:i of two previous convictions by summary court, 

one for absence without leaye for four ::lays in violation 

of Article of War 61 and one for leaving vehicle unguar:ied 

in violation of Article of War 96. Three-fourths of the 

members of the court present at the time the vote was 

taken concurring, he was sentence:J. to be :Ushonorably dis

charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 


. :iue or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 
the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designate::l the Unitei States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine
ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action pur
suant to Article of War 50~. · 

3. Substantial and credible testimony of the. pros

ecutrix, age 41 years, shows that at the place and about 


· 0100 hours on the date alleged, after a half-hour visit 
some three hours earlier, accus~:i, a colore::l sol:iier arQed 
with a carbine, without invitation entere:i her house and 
the room where she slept with her parents and son. By
threatening her parents with his carbine he forced them in
to the kitchen an:i then hel:i the woman by the th~oat, tore 
h~r jress and. threw her upon a bed, where after threaten
ng her with his weapon, he engaged in three or four acts 
f sexual intercourse with her over a perio:i of some two~ours. Sh~ was terrorized, cried for help and, while she 

·was 	afraid to strike her assailant, did resist by using
her feet. Her testimony was corroborated by that of her 
father that he witnessed the intercourse and heard his daught
e~s cries, but was prevented from aiding her because of 
fear of accused's gun, with which he was threatened. It 
was further corroborated by testimony of an American 
military police officer, summoned by the victim's son who 
escaped, .that shortly after the_assault she was highly 
nervous and hysterical, her :iress torn, her hair dishevelled, 
and that she complaine:i to him she had "gone through two 
hours of hell" with accused, whom she described as a "swiOe
:iog". Witness apprehended and disarmed accused at the -- -- 2

1 465
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scene and his fly was shortly thereafter found to be open.,, 

4. Accus.ed, in a pre-trial sworn statement, the 
substance of which he rei terat·ed in an unsworn statetnent 
at the trial, a::lm.itted only the earlier visit to the house, 
which he claimed was for the purpose of investigat1ng a 
radio which he heard and denied having even touched the 
woman, but a::lm.itted his apprehension on the scene. His 
denial of intercourse created an issue of fact which the 
court was fully warranted in determining against him in 
its findings of guilty of· rape, which are supported by 
clear evidence.of carnal knowledge of the victim by force 
and terrorization and without her consent (CM ETO 11376, 
Longie; CM ETO 11608, Hutchinson; CM ETO 14256, Barkley). 

5. The charge sheet show's that accused is 32 years
two months of age and was inducted 13 November 1943 at 
Tyler, 'Fexas, to serve for the duration of the war plus
six months. No prior service is shown. 

6. The court was 'legally ~onstituted·and had j~is•· 
diction of the person and offenses·•. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

• 7. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment 
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of rape by
Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Crimin
al Code (USCA 457,567). The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement, is proper {Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, 
sec.II, pars.112,{4), 3£). ' 

Judge Advocate 

~~~1;rudge Advocate 
1 

./fl.. t4fg;:~,fl! Judge Advocate 

t2465 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF R:SVI3'.''f NO. l 
8 SEP 1945 

CM ETO 12466 , 

UNITED STATES.) XXIII CORPS 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCll, convened at Idar
) Oberstein, Germany, 22 lfay 1945. 

Private RUSSELL J. ~'iill:ER. ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
(36962557), 209th Field ) total forfeitures and confin:ment 
Artillery Battalion (Tempo ) at hard labor for 10 years. 
rary Duty: Headquarters Eastern Branch, United States Dis
XxIII Corps ~ ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 

) New York. 

HOLDINJ: by BOARD OF REVI.E;;'i NO. 1 

BURROi'l, STEVENS and CARROLL·, Judge Advocates 


( 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried on the following Charge.and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 86th Article of War. 

Specific~tion 1: In that Private Russell J. Ualker, 
209th Field Artillery Battalion, being on guard 
and posted as a sentinel at Idar-Oberstein, Birken
feld Y.reis, Rhein Provinz, Germany, on or about 
2000, 27 April 1945, did leave his post before he 
was regularly relieved. 

Specification 2: In that '~ -~ * being on guard and 
posted as a sentinel at Idar-Oberstein, Birkenfeld 
Kreis, Rhein Provinz, Germany, on'or about 2230, 
27 April 1945, did leave his post before he vras regu
larly relieved. 

He pleaded guilty, with.motion to change the plea to not guilty subse
quently denied, and all-of the members of the court present at the time ·~;~46() 
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the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 

an:I. both specifications. J.:.vidence ·was introduced of two pre- 1 


vious convictions by special courts-martial for absences with

out leave for 45 and 40 days, respectively, both in violation 

of Article of \iar 61. 'IWo-thirds of the zrembers· of the court 

present .at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sen

tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 

all pay an:I. allowances due or to become due, and to be confired 

at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority rray 

direct, for ten years. The reviewing alt.hority approved the 


· sent. ence, · ordered it duly executed, an:I. designated tra Eastern 
Branch, United States J.lisciplina.ry Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York, as the place of confinement. The proceedings were pub
lished in General Court-Martial Orders No. 45, Headquarters 
XXllI Coips, APO 103, u. s. hrmy1 31 May 1945.· For reasons 
appearing belqw, the Board of Review has treated the record of 
trial as being forwarded for action pursuant to Article of War 
50-k. 	 . ' 

3. The evidence is clear and convincing beyond reasonable 

doubt: that accused was posted as a sentinel (R7); that before 

he was properly relieved he left the limits of his post on two 

occasions during his tour of duty (R.8,9; .t'ros.Ex.l); and that he 

was twice found in a place which he was. specifically· instructed 

was off that post (Rl6-1S). The elements of each offense charged 

were therefore fully proven (~.~CJJ, 192S, par.146.£, p.161; CM '"'TO 

4443, Dick; C1.1 ..:..To 9144, Harren). . 


4. The record of trial was not transmitted pursuant/to para

graph 3 of h.rticle of \var 50!, to the Assistant Judge AO.vocate 

General in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with tre ..:.uropean Theater for examination and review by tne Board of 


· Review 	in his office ard himself, but without such examination and 
review the approved sentence was promulgated on 31 May 1945 by 
Ge:ooral Court-!.:artial Orders No. 45, Headquarters XXIII Cozps. Ap
i:arently the reviewing authority acted on the assumption that he 
was authorized to order execution of the sentence without appellate 
review by the Board of flevievr and Assistant Judge Advocate General, 
and based his action on his authority to _execute sentences involving 
dishonorable dis era rge 

11based solely upon findings of guilty of a 

charge or charges and a specification or 

specil'ications to which tre accused bas 

pleaded guilty" (par.3, "11 5~). 


This, however, was error because tre accused soue1J,t to change his plea 

of guilty to not guilty by statement to that effect in open court (R21), 

and tre defense counsel moved the court that such be done and that the 

decision be based on tre evidence then before the court (R.22). The 

motion was denied (R23). Tre Manual provides: 
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1'Vlhenever an accused, after a plea of 
guilty, makes a staterrent to. the court, 
in his testimony or otherwise, inconsis
tent with the plea, the president or 
the law nanber * -i:· * will make such ex
planation and staterent to the accused 
as the occasion requires. If * * * af
ter sudl explanation and statement the 
accused cbes not voluntarily- withdraw 
his inoonsistent staterrent, the court 
will proceed to trial and judgment as 
if 11,e had pleaded not guilty (AJf 21)" 
(MGM, 192$, par.·70, pp.54-55). 

In the opinion of the Board of Review, his statement of his desire 
to change his plea to not guilty was, without question, an incon
sistent statenent within the neaning or Article of liar 21 and the 
Manual. Vle hold that the court's denial of his request was inef
fectual an:i that the court will be deemed to have proceeded to 
tr:ial and judgment as if he had pleaded not guilty. The burden 
was trerefore left upon the prosecution to i;rove·the offenses 
beyond a reasonable dotbt, which, however, as noted hereinabove 
was .fully net and the court 1s error harmless. The findings 
nevertheless were not in legal effect based solely upon .a plea , 
of guilty. That part or the action ordering the sentence executed 
an:i the issue of the Gemral Court-1.rartial Order were therefore 
pranature and wholly void. The action should be amen:ied and the 
order should b.e nullified and recalled. (CM ETO 9779, Stanley az:d 
Shepherd; CH ~O 11619, Thompson; CM .c.ro 16240, Christiano). 

5. The charge sheet shows accused, is 19 years seven months 
·of age. He was in:iucted 3 April 1944 at Fort Sheridan, Illinois. 
No prior service is shown•. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person an:i offenses. No errors injurious~ affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were comnitted duri~ the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support tha findings ot gullty arx:l the sentqnce. · 

7. The penalty for a violation of Article of r:ar S6 in t:Um or 
war is death or SI.Ch other. punishment as a cour1rmartial rmy direct. 
The designation of the .b;astern Branch,, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New Yorlc, as the place of confi.nemmt; is auth
orized (Mi 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943,, s~c.VI, as an:ended). 

Ju:l.ge Advocate ' 

Ju:l.ge 4dvocatk;; 46G 
~... .-~ -
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Branch Office of The Ju:ige Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

30.P..RD OF P.EVIE.V NO• l 	 1 SEP i945 

CM E'ro 12470 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) 9::1}1 IJ.ffAi~TRY DIVISIOH 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCLl, convenej 
) at l\orbach, Germany, 12 

Second. Lieutenant RAYi.iO:;.m A. ) April 1945. Sentence: 
r,'.AYO (0-1314931), Company B, ) Dismissal, total forfeitures 
60th Infantry ) and confinement at har~ 

) labor !or 60 years. Eastern 

l 
,Branch, United Sta.tea Dia· 

'o1plin&l"y Bar1•ack1, :Jrean• 
haven, Now York, 

HOLDING 'b1 BOARD OF REVIEW NO, l 
BURROW, STEVENS and OARHOLL, Judge Advocate& 

l, The record of trial in the case of the officer 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, it• holding, to the A11i1tant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Off ice of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Aoouaed waa tried upon the tollOVlins oharse1 and 
1peoification1 s 

OHARG:S: Is Violation of the S8th Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that 2nd Lt. Raymond A,
11 B11Mayo, Co:upan:r , 60th Infantry, did! at 

Camp Elsenborn, Belgium on or about 2~ 
December 1944, desert the service cf the 
United States b1 absenting himaelt without 
proper leave from hi• organization, with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty and ab.irk 
important aervice1 and did remain a'baent 
in desertion until he 1urrendered himaelf 
in N&m\U' Belgium, on or about 29 December 
1944. 

Specification 21 (Nolle Proaequ1). 12470 ·~ r '~ ,.. ! :. 
- l . 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Arti
(Nolle Prosequi) 

Specification: (Nolle Prosequi) 

cle of War. 

He pleajej not cuil ty and, all of tbe members of the court 
present at the tin:e the. vote ws.s taken concurring, was 
foun:l euilty of Cha.r5e I and_ Specifics.tion I thereof. No 
evi::lence of previous convictions was introduce~. Seven
eightbs of the members of the court present at the tirne the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as tqe reviewing authority may direct, for 60 years. The 
reviewing auth.ority, the Connnan:Ung General, 9th Infantry 
Division, approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirm
ing authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of 
Operations, confirmed the sentence, :lesignated the Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld the 
order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to 
Article of War 50i. . 

3. This is -a· case of five days' admitte:lly unauthor
ized absence from an organization which was close enough 
'to the front line to have artillery fire fall in its 
vic1n1ty the day the absence began (R24). The time was 
23 December to 28 December 1944, and the place between 
Camp Elsenborn, Belgium, and Kalterherberg, Germany, at 
the northern hinge of the great German Breakthrough i~ the -
Ardennes Battle. For operational reasons, accused, who 
had that day brought to the battalion part of an order to 
n1ove into the front lines, was re).ieve:l of his duties as 
liaison officer between battalion and regin~nt and assigned to 
an infantry company. His primary duty as liaison officer 
had been to lrnow the tactical situation. He did not report
but journeyed some 60 miles to .the rear (R4,5,23). He 
claimed that the reason for his failure was a letter received 
from his wife· some five to 11 days previously which was 
introduce:! in evidence and indicated infidelity, residence 
at a hotel w1 th another n1an, abandonment of their child to · 
the custo:ly of a hired nurse, and 1nten~ to dissolve the 
marriage. He testified that he. left to get drunk and 
forget it all, for his mind was 1n turmoil, and he did not 
intend to avoid hazardous duty as he lrnew· of no nlove of 
his battalion out of regimental reserve (Rl5-22; Def.Ex.l).
For further particulars of the evidence, reference is 
made to paragraphs five and six of the review by the 
staff judge advocate of the confirming authority. 

4. The question in the case is whether accruied.in
tended to avoid hazardous duty. It is at once apparent 
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that the court need not have accepted the test1n1ony of 

the accused as to his' reasons fo:r departure, for it was 

within the court's province as a fact-finding body to 

reject it an:i the letter as a fabricated defense. The 

Board of Review will take .ju:Ucial notice that the 

battles at this ti1ne at the hinge of the northern shoulder 

of the German Salient were violent and most crucial in 

the Ardennes campaign and. resulted in large ps.rt in tl:ie 

inability of the Germans to secure their right flank on 

the swamps to the north and west (CM :f..'TO 7413, Gogol; 

er,~ El'O 8358, Lape an:i Cordeman). To leave this area under 

such confuat conditions and at the t1me of change of duty

from the relative safety of liaison work to the more 

hazardous duty with a rifle company, and to journey fal' 

to the rear, was conduct which the court could with 

reason infer was nlotivated by the intent to avoid hazard

ous duty (CM ETO 6637 Pittala; CM ETO 9862~ Irwin; 

CM ~'TO 12951, Quintus~. The defense evidence, if believed 

by the court, though pitiful indeed, could properly be 

considered by it to be no more than a mitigating circum

stance. 'If a man leaves existing hazardous duty and 

intends thereby to escape it, the law is not that he 

will be excused if personal reasons were a contributing 

cause, The law instead is that a man must subject his 

person and-its desires to the service of his country,

and stand and fight for the country's sake until death 

1f necessary, though his whims or tragedies or personality 

or fea:rs make him wish· to be elaewhere. Any less severe 

rule would subordinate discipline to caprice and cowardice 

(CM ETO 4382, gong; CM ETO 6842, Clifton; CM ETO 7378, 

Fisher and Wil elm; CM ETO 8448, Trac;y:). 


5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years

of age. He was commissioned a second. lieutenant 19 ?larch 

1943 by Special Order No. 67, 19 l.iarch 1943, Headquarters

The Infantry School. He had prior. enlisted. service from 

March 1936 to August 1937, from ll August 1938 to 10 

August 1941, and from June 1942 to 18 March 1943, 


6. The court was legally constituted and had juris

diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously

affecting the substantial rights of ·accused. were committed 

during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 


· that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

CONf\DElHl~.L 
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7. The penalty for desertion in time of war ia 
death or such other puniahment as a court-martial may
direct (AW 58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary.Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, · 
as the place of confinement, ia authorized {AW 42; Cir.210, 
WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

·.,Jt,..~uflgo Advocate 

~~~.· ~114~Jm1ge Advocate 

,42,.afJ:,:CfJdU Judge Advocate 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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War Department, Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater. ' 1 Sf p 1~45 
TO: Conuuanding General, United States ""For·ceS', European
Theater (Main), APO 757, U. S. Army. 

l. In the case of Second Lieutenant Raymond A. 
' 
Mayo

(0-1314931), Company B, 6oth Infantry, attention ia 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 
50!,· you now have authority.to order execution of the 
sentence. · · 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded 
to thia off ice, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorse1nent. The .file number of 
the record in this office ia CM E'TO 12470. For convenience 
of reference, please place that number 1n brackets at the 
end of the order: (CM ETO 12470). 

0 

. . f0.16?t >/· Z~ I ~'r'·/ E c· M NEIL ~.: , • • .1.1.c , ...:.~ -
tBriga:iier General, United Stat ..-::.~ Arm~/ 
, Assistant Judge A:ivo~ate ~ene · -~ / 

( Sentence ordered executed. GC»J 402, USFET, 11 Sept 1945) • 

- l 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BO.ARD OF fil7Vl.EVf .NO. 1 

CM ETO 12471 

UNITED STATES )
) 

·28TH n;FANTRY DIVISION 

) Trial by GCM, convened at Laneen

Second Lieutenant JOHN H. PF.COR 
(0-1312043), Headquarters 28th 
Infantry Division 

) 
) 
)
) 

dernbach, Germany, 11 April 1945. 
Sentence: Dismissal and total 
forfeitures. 

HOLDWG by BOAHD OF PJNIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BllR.RO'I/ e.nd STEVEIJS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of ~he officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits· this, 
its holding, to the .A,ssistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the Euro~ean Th~ater.-

2. Accused was tried upon the f.ollowing Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64.t.h Article of iiar. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant J'olm H. Pecor, 
Headquarters 28th Infantry Division, then llOth 
Infantry, having received a lawful command from 
Captain David D. White, Division Classification 
Officer, his superior officer, to go forward to 
join the llOth Infantry to which he had been ,'. 
verbally assigned, did at Eupen, Belgium on or 
about 3 !.'larch 1945, wilfully disobey the same. 

He pleaded guilty and, two-thirds of the members ·of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of th~ Charge 

1 and Specification. No evidence of previous c~nvictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the _time the vote 
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was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the service, 

to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becone due, and to be con

fined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for 50 years. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 28th 
In!antry Division, approved the sentence and fori.varded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the 
Commanding General,.European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence 
but, owing to specia.1 circumstances in the case, remitted the period of 
confinement, and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence 
pnrsuant ~ Article of War 5.0!-• 

I 

.3. The prosecution's evidence established that as of 2.3 February 

1945, accuaed was assigned to· the 28th Infantry Division by Headquarters'·, 

Twelfth Arnzy' Group (Rll; Pros .Ex.l) • On reporting to 2Sth Di vis ion Head

quarters· on .3 March 1945, the Division Classification Officer, 'Captain · 

David D. White, assigned him to the llOtb.Infantry (Rll). Accused pro

tested on the grounds tryat becaus~ of bis n;tvous condition he was in

capable of undergoing combat duty with an irifantry regiment. Ultimately, 

Captain 'l'lhite gave accused a direct order to report for duty to the 

llcth Infantry and accused categorically refused to obey it (R11:.12). 


4. Evidence for the defense: J.ajor Arthur L. Burks, Medical· corps, 

Division Psychiatrist, 28th Infantry Division, testified the.t he examined 

accused on 6 Larch 1945 and found him suffering from an Itacute amciety 

state. , A type of amdety neurosis". Although not fit for combat duty 

he was. sane and responsible for bis actions both at the time of the·ex
amination and at the time of the alleged offense'(Rl9-22). _ 


, Accu5ed, after being advised of his rights, was sworn a,nd testi 
fied. He gave a detailed history of his Army career, including hie assign• 
ment to an infantry regiment as a battalion communications officer. He 
participated in the fighting around St. Milo and at Brest. Eventually 
he became nervous under artillery fire and his efficiency was so reduced 
because of this that he was relieved and sent to the Nj.nth'Arley' ·for re• 
classification. / At Ninth Army Headquarte1:s he was assigped the duty of 
conducting war correspondents to the various divisions until he was ordered. 
to report to the 28th Infantry Division. He refused to obey Captain White's 
order because he knew he cou1d not successfully lead a platoon of men into 
combat (R23~27). ' 

5. Accused's plea of guilty, the prosecution's evidence and accused's 
testimony shO'll' that on 3 ifa.rch 1945, he received an order to report to the 
lloth Infantry from Captain David D. Wb.ite, and that he refused to obey 
it. The intention.U. character of his disobedience is thus clearly established 
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(CM ETC. 2469, 1'.fil). The fa~t that due to his nervous condition he 
felt incapable of leadin~ mE>n is no defense (CM E70 10497, Switzer). 

6. The charge s!'l.eet shows that ac~ed is 28 years and 11 n:onths 
of age. He was comrdssioned a second lieut~ne.nt on 23 February 1943. 
He had prior service e.s an enlisted Ill:l.n in the National GU.9.I'd from 25 
June 1940 to 22 February 194;. 

7. The court was leGe.lly constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Bollrd of 
Review is of the opinion that the rncord of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. A sentence of dismissal and total is euthorized 
upon conviction of a violation of ~ c 
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CON~;bENTIAL 


1st Ind. 

Har Department, Brl'X!Ch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 2 8 IUL 194" TO: Commanding 
Ck?neral, United States Forces, Eci:-opean 'theater, APO 887, U.S.Army. 

1. In the ca.s~ of Second Lieutenant JOHN H. PECOR ( 0-1312043), 
Hea.dquarters, 28th Infantry Division, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
lezE:.1.ly sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions o£ Article of 
War 50-}, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. lf:hen copies of the published order are for.varded to this 
off:l.ce, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
inrlorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM E'i'O 
12471. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 
bre.ckets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 12471). 

f:/l'!t t u.-iht1 

E. G. McNEIL, 

Brigadier 	General, United States Arrrry, 
.Assistant Jµ::lP.e Advocate General. 

12471 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General. 
with the 

European Thea.tar 
Aro 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 3 	 11 AUG 1945 

CM ETO 12472 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 65TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM,, convened at Neunkirchen,, 
) Germany,, · 21 March 1945. Sentence z 

Private ?ITEE J • SIAC.SURE. ) Dishonorable discharge,, total forfeit 
(35230938), Battery B,, 7a:>th ) ures e.nd confinement e.t hard labor 
Field Artillery Batte.lion ) for life. United States Penitentiary,, 

) Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEl't NO. 3 

SIEEP.ER,, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e:x:a:nined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications s · 

CHARGE Ia Viola:l:;ion of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Mike J. Syacsure, 
\ Battery 11B11 ,, 7a:>th Field Artillery Battalion, 

did,, at #1 Schultzenstrasse, Wiebelskirchen, 
Germany, on or aboub 23 March 1945,, forcibly 
and feloniously,, ~a.inst her will, have carnal 
knowledge of Fraulein Ilsa Rahn. 

CHARGE Ila 	 Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
{Nolle prosequi). 

Specifioatio_n_a (Nolie prosequi). 
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CHA..~GE -III1 Violation of the 93rd .Article of War. 
(Finding of not guilty) • 

. Specification 11 (Nolle prosequi) • 

Specification 21 (Finding of not guilty). 

He plea.dad not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of 
Charge I ani its Specification a.nd not guilty of Charge III and 
Specification 2 thereof. Evidence was introduced of one previous 
conviction by special court-martial for ah sence without leave for 
six days in violation of Article of War 61. All of the members of 
the court present; at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was 
sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing a.u
t.11.ority, the Commanding General, 65th Infantry Division, approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for· action under 
Article of War 48. The confirming auth'oi-ity, the Commanding General, 
Europe an Theater of Operations,, confirmed the sentence but commuted 
it to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all 
pay e.nd allcwances due or to becone due, and confinement at hard 
labor for the term of his natural life, des~mted the United States 
Penitentiary, lewisburg,, Pennsylvania.,, as the place of confinement, 
and withheld the order directing execution of t.11.e sentence pursuant 
to Article of War 50~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 23 Marcil. 
1945 accused wa.s present; for duty with Battery B, 73)th Field 
Artillery Battalion, located about three-quarters of a mile from 
the town of Wiebelskirchen, Germany. At about 1630 hours accused 
and Private First Claaa sterling L. Wood left too battery area and 
went to Wiebelskirchen mere they entered two or three houses in 
search of weapons or "some pretty knives and pistols". They were 
not aithorized to r:ia.l::e the trip or the searches. Accused was nnood 
with a. pistol end a carbine. After securing 'a pair of field glasses 
they went into a fourth house 'Where accused was given some cognac, 
some of 1which they driink and sooo or mich accused took with him in 
his canteen v.hen they left after about an hour. 

On the. wa:y back to the battery area, e.t about 1800 or 1830 
hours Wood and acous ed ''walked i~" another house in which were Herr 
and Frau Neufang, both old people, e. small boy, end two girls 
the prosecutrix. Ilsa Hahn. et;Ed 16, end her friend, Elfrieda Habel,, 
ageiabout ro (R5-7,9,14,34-35,41). Accused "done a little searching" 
in another room and ¥food started. a conversation with the people. _ 
Accused rE!turned to the room. e..'1.d "got interested in" Ilsa llahn, the 
younger girl, whom he had never seen before (RS,41). Everyone except 
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the boy drank some of accused's cognac, e.nd. Ilse. aro.nk "half a glass". 
Accused car:ie over to a table where she was sitting and put his arm 
aro'L:.nd her and asked her to write her name on a piece of paper. She 
got up end moved to another chair. In about half an hour she became 
sick from the cognac ar.d walked outside. Accused followed her vrith 
his revolver in his hand and "held /fiei/ ams tig;ht". She told him 
to let her alone, but he refused an:l followed her be.ck into the house 
(RS,35-36). Wood testified that accused then said, ''Vfood1 watch for 
me; I'm going in the bedro0!.1 and fuck the girl" (RS-9). Accused then 
took Ilsa's hand and pulled her up fron a chair. When she started to 
go to Herr 1Jeufeng, e.ccus ed held his pistol against Neufe.ng 1 s chest. 
She refused to go into the bedroom with accused, and vmen he entered 
it v1ith Herr lfoufang she re.n or "walked very fast" to the Rabel house 
across the street at lJo. 1, Sc...'i.ultzenstrasse. Accused follCl\Ved her 
with his pistol in his hand, -went into the Habel house without per
mission, and grnbbed Ilsa and pulled her from a bed 'Vlhere she had 
hidden from him under the bed covers. He then followed her into the 
kitchen, thence into a wash kitchen, locked the door and "got" her 
against the wall where he succeeded in getting his hand up under her 
dress. \Th.en he turneo to put out the light, she unlocked the door 
end went into the kitchen with some other people. He followed with 
his pistol in his hand and grabbed her and turned her around again. 
He threatened to shoot enyone in the kitchen Who wented to help her 
(R37-58). Herr Neufeng, Wood and Frieda Habel followed accused to 
the Habel house and found him in the kitchen "trying to hold /Jlsi/ 
and she was trying to break away". An old man and old woman, vmo 
were in the kitchen, asked Wood to stop the scuffling, -.hereupon 'he 
took the Blll!llunition from a.ccused 1E carbine end pistol. The old lady 
then fainted and '!-'tood assisted her to the bedroom. On returni~ to 
the kitchen he saw that accused had Ilsa on the floor. She was crying 
and "kicking and wallowing a.round" e.nd seemed frig;htened. Accused 
had his pistol in his hand. Wood took the carbine from the wall e.nd 
threei.tened to get en officer if accused did not leave. Accused pa.id 
no attention, so he left the room, but "hollered" back to accused to 
"com on, I'm going". Frieda, the older girl, e.coompenied Wood to 
the battery area, ·where they stopped end got two lieutenants to return 
with them to the Habel house (Rl0-13). • 

In the meantime, accused pulled Ilsa. from the kitchen into 
the bedroom against her 'Will. She did not try to break e.wey "because 
I was still afraid, because he had the revolver; e.nd 'When I did try 
to get avray, he held his hand up in the air as if to strike me"• He 
indic e.ted that he was going to shoot her by saying, "Boon, boom"• 
She knew the pistol was not loo.dad in the bedroom, but had seen some 
mnmunition in accused 1 s pocket at the Neufang house. Accused closed 
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the bedroom door, threw her dovrn on a. couch, pulled up her dress 
and tore her pants a.wa.y. He pulled her from the couch over to the 
bed• She "pushed him a.way" and'a.ttempted to get up, but he held her 
down. He removed his trousers snd displayed his prive.te parts, got 
on top of her and had sexual intercourse with her, v.rithout her consent, 
inserting his penis "all the way" into her private pa.rte (R38-42). 

After about half an hour, e.nd at about 2130 hours, at the 
direction of Wood, Lieutenants Fraser end Dugdale entered the kitchen 
of the Habel house where an old lady was crying, and then went itrlio. 
the bedroom where they found accused on top of Ilsa, lying between 
her legs. His pants were dom and he had no drawers on. Ilsa's 
dress v1e.s up, her stockings were down, end she had no ·pants on. She 
was sobbing "very mildly", and her hands were on the front of accused's 
shoulders. Accused saw the officers but did not get up utrtil Lieu• 
tenant: Fraser "Walked over snd put his hand on accused's shoulder e.nd 
se.id, "Okay, Syacsure, let's go". Ilsa. got up and cem9 over to Lieu
tenant Fraser mid put her arms around him, at the same time increasing 
her crying e.nd repeating "Komrad". In the opinion of Lieutenants 
Fraser and Dugdale she was very excited and almost hysterical. Ac
cused dressed himself, picked up his pistol from the f'loor by the 
side of the bed a.nd put it in its holster. After Lieutenant Fraser 
left the· room accused asked Wood for a cigarette and asked a.bout his 
carbine. In Lieutenant Dugda.le's opinion he was not drunk at the 
time (R22-34) • . . 

Elfreida Habel testified that after accused left her house 
on the night of 23 Maxell with the officers, Fraulein Hahn told her 
she had had sexual intercourse with a. man, tha:t she had protested, 
and that she did not want to do it (R43-44). 

4. For the defense, Oscar Koch, a resident of Wiebelskirchen 
end forn:er employee of the police bureau in Saarbrucken during 1943 
and 1944, testified that Ilsa Rahn had lived in Saa.rbrucken during 
that time, end he had seen her many evenings with different soldiers 
in a number of public ple.ces. With reference to the prosecutrix 
he a.llfo testified a · 

"At nine o'clock she was with one,· Md at ten o'clock 
with a different one. • C.. • When a girl goes out with 
a different soldier every evening, then a girl like 
that is no good" (R44-46). 

The accused, ai'ter his rights as a witness were fully ex• 

plained to him, elected to remain silent (R46-47). 
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5. The testimony of the prosecutrix shows that accused had 
ce.rne.1 knowledge of her at the time and place alleged in the Speci
fication of Charge I. Her testimony further shows that the act was 
conmitted by accused by force and without her consent, and in spite 
of actual physical resistance end protestation on her pa.rt. She 
testified in effect that she did not resist accused's advances to 
any greater extent because of fear engendered in her by his threaten
ing words and gestures, accompanied by an apparent ability on his 
pa.rt to carry them into effect. Her uncontra.d icted testimony is in 
e.11 respects corroborated by the testimony of accused'~ companion, 
Private First Class Wood, who vai4ly sought to stop accused's forcible 
advances prior to the a.ct of ird:;ercourse, and by the testimony of two 
officers who actually saw accused on top.of the prosecutrix while the 
act of ird:;erccurse was apparently still in progress, or i.Inmediately 
after its consu~ation. Under the circuesttµices shown by the undis
puted evidence, there is no doubt but that the court properly found 
accused guilty of the Specification of Charge I (CM ETO 3933, Ferguson, 
~; Cll ETO 3740, Sandera, ~; CY ETO 10841, Utsex; CM 236801, 
II Bull. JAG 310). 

6. The charges were served upon accused 26 March and he was 
brought to trial the following day at 1400 hours. Both accused and 
his defense counsel expressly assented in open court to trial despite 
the fa.ct that less than five days had elapsed since service of the 
Qha,rges (R2,3). In view of such e:r.:press waiver and the lack of any 
indication in the record of probable· injury to accused, it does not 
appear that his substantial rights •1ere prejudiced by trial within 
the five-day period (CM ETO 3475., Blackwell; CM ETC 5255, Duncan; 
CM :STO 5445, ~). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is ro yea.rs and five 
months of age and was inducted 29. kay 1943. No prior service is shown. 

s. The. court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. lro errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Boa.rd 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. The penalty for rape is dee.th or life imprisonment as the 
oourt-J!l.artial may direct (MI 92). Confinement in a United States 
penitentiary is authorized upon a conviction of the crime of rape 
by Article of Ua.r 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Crin:inal Code 
(18 USCA 457.,567). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
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Lewisburg. Pennsylvania, as "the place of confinenent is proper (Cir. 
229, Vi!>, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1~(4), ~). 

., ' '1 ·" .1 
/r( ,') ~ -~ ' ,/./ V Judge .Advocate1 

--~--.,M«~-·_._:_.__~--~--~...---~~ 
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War Department, Branoh otf'ioe ot !he Judge .AdTOoate General with tho 
European Xhee.ter. 11 AUG 1945 !Oa Commanding General, 
United States Foroes, European !heater, .APO 887, u. s. Anrr1• 

le In the case of Private llI!E J. SY.A.CSlJRB ( 35230938) ~ Battery 
B, 720th Field .Artillery Battalion, attention i• invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record oi' trial is 
legally sui'f'icient to support the findings oi' guilt;y and the eentenoe, 
a.a commuted, which holding is hereby approved. Un!er the provisions 
of Article oi' War 50i, you JlOW have authority to order execution oi' 
the sentence. \ 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
of'i'ioe, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number oi' .the record in this office is CM ETO 
12472. For convenience of' reference, please pla.ee that number in 
brackets a.t the end of' the order (CM ETO 12472). 

,h//j/ / ?'~) ·. 
r1i/ / 	 · 

E. c. McNEIL, 
Brigadier 	General, u~;~1s~~es Army,1 · 

Assistant JUdl!.e ~Q.J.. 

(Sentence aa commuted ordered executed. OCuo 347, ETO, 26 Aug 1945). 
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Bronch Office of The Judge Advoc.ate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOA.l\.D OF TIEVID'l NO. 3 5 AUG jSii-5I 

C~·f ETO 12480 

'UNITED STATES ) 
) 

lJTH AIRBORNE DIVISION 

) 
) 

Trial by GC'..J, convened at Au.xerre, 
'France, 28 March 1945. Sentences 

Second Lieutenant IRVIN E. IDCK ) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
(0-1317591), Company c, 517th ) conrinement at hard labor for 
Parachute Infantry. · ) .f'.ive years. Eastern Branch, 

) United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHEru.'AN and DEVIEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named nbove 
has 'l:Jeen examined by the Board of Review and the Board subnits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advoce.te General in charge of the 
Branch Office of !he Judge Advocate General with the United States 
Forces, :Suropean Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifi 
c~.tions: 

CH.\}lGE I: Violation of t.he 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that 2nd Lt Irvin E. Buck, Company 
c, 517th Parachute Infantry, did, at Joigny1 
France, on or about 14 March 1945, with :Uitent 
t,., do him bodily harm, commit an assault upon 
!.'ir Henri Speilrnann; by shooting him in the 
:cegion of the hip, with a dangerous weapon, 
!:G r:i t, a pistol, Caliber .45. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 
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Specification: In that. ·:~ .;~ .;~ wa3 at Jo:i.gr.y, 
France, on or alx>ut 14 i~8.r~h 1945, drunk 
and disorderly in quarters. 

Ile pleaded not guilty to Ch11.rge I and its Specification, guilty to 
Cha.rge II and its Specific at::.. on, a'1d vras found guilty of all charges 
and specificati.ons. No evi.c1.~nce of pre•rious co'T'ictions was intro.±1cec.• 
~re was sentenced to be dismissed tlrn ~:?rvicc, to forfeit all p;;~r and 
allovrances ·due ·or to become due, and to be conf:i_ned at hard 12bor, e.t 
such pl~ce as the reviewing ruthority r1ay -.1.:i.rect, for ten years. '7ne 
reviewing authority, the Co:m.,'1'.and.in~ Gene:-al, 13th Airbo!'ne 'D:i.visicn, 
approved the stmtence mid forwarded the record of trieJ for action 
under Article of i7ar 48. The confinn5.ng authority, th'3 Crir.i.Wl"Jling 
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence tut 
reduced the period of con.f~_nement to five yea.rs, <1esignated the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barr;;..c'.-::s, Greenh::i.1ren, New 
York, as the place o! confinement, and. vd. tl:hold the order ro.rect~_ng 
exec11tion o,f the sentence pursuant to .~rticle or· ·,rar 50-}. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shovrs t.11.at, on 13 March 
191+5, accused ~-,as mess o£'ficer of the First and Third Batt.a.lion C:.'ficers 1 

Hess at the Hotel de la Marine in Joigny, France. At aoout JJ~OI) hou!"s, 
upon returning from an appointment wi. th his co!'T'llandin~., officer, he iri
fo:rm.ed his interprP-te~, Corporal Marks, that it W:?.s his le.st day as 
mess officer and t.hat he was to :report to his company for dutJ' the 
following morning. He seemed to be "quite peew~d'' at being rel1eved 
as mess officer and, after stating that he 11 a11ticipated t0 z,et dr,mk'', 
CO!l1JT1enced to drink from a bottle of roenac •rlth Henri Spielmann, R 

French chef from one of the other kitchens who had 1:Jeen there q-.iite 
often. Around supper time, two other bottles of l~.1uor were brooght 
to e.ccused and his friend. Two r,irls came b~r abo1J.t 2200 hours and 
remained about fifteen minutes (R7-8,14,18,25). IJiss -aainonde Noel, 
a waitress at a hotel in Joigny, an acquo.intru1ce of accused, testified 
that at a.bout 2215 hours on 13 !~arch she talked to accuse'1 fo.1'.' about m 
hour at the Hotel rle la Marine and that he was drunk. He did not 
act normtilly and walked like a drunk man (R25-26). At, about 2300 hours 
another bottle of cognac r.a.s broo.Ght to accused and his friend (R7-8) • 

Henri Spielmann, a 3elf-ntyled "~eneral handy-man" for the 
.American anny, testified by deposition that he drank probably two gla.snes 
of cognac with accused before he left the hotel about 1800 hou!"s. At 
accused's invitation he returned about 2015 hours and they sat !?:ounri and 
drank with some other persons untU 11.bov.t 2330 hours when accused said 
he was hung<~,· "so we mad.e e.;gs. 11 Upon accused 1s su.~r;estion that SpieJ..11a.nn 
spend the night l't.i. th him,, they proceeded upstairs and "Yent to bed. As to 
the ensuine happenings, S:J~_ifl.mann testified: 

"After a few minutes the Liei.ltenarit got up, smoked 
a cigarette,, drew his pistol am. without any fu:r-
ther words said "go a.wa7r'. * * ~~ I got up arrl e;ot 
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dressed, * ~• * and then he told me 'get out' and 
I left to the corridor. He followed me v:ith his 
revolver still in h:1.s hand. On arriving at the 
door downstairs he opened the door with his key. 
I left and after having gone a few steps then I 
heard a shot fired, I began to run, then I heard 
the second shot" (R18-19, Pros.Ex.c,p.2). 

The seconn shot went through the witness' left hip, but he continued to 
walk to the police station. Because of the darkness he did not see 
accused pointin~ the gm at him or firing it, but he sa;w nobody '3lse 
on the street at~ the time. Accused was "quite drunk" at the time (R18-20; 
Pros.Ex.C,p.3). On cross-examination, Spielmann stated that accused had 
dr1nk a lot and that he started to prepare the meal but 11 could :not con
tinue so I assisted." Accused had put his trousers on before he got up· 
to smoke, and threatened Spielmann while he was getting dressed and also 
as he went dovm the stairs, keeping the revolver pointed at the witness, 
about chest high (R22-23; Pros.F.x.c,p.5-6). 

' 
About 0200 hours on 14 March accused went into Corporal 


Marks' room, "sweatinG and red-faced", with a pistol in his right hand, 

. and woke :Marks saying, "Marks, I just, took a couple of shots at that 

French cocksucking queer bastard." Marks told accused he was "half 
drunk" and to go back to bed (R8,12). In Marl<:s' opinion· accused was 
drunk at the time (RlO), and the wi. tness did not believe he was 
responsible for his actions (Rl3) • 

Captain William H. Young, Provost Mars"hal of the 5l7th 
Parachute Infantry, interviewed Spielmann in a hospital between 0300 
and 0500 hours, after which he went to _the Hotel de la Marine. About 
0630 hours he was admitted to the hotel and went to accused's room . 
with Corporal Ma.rl<:s and a sergeant. He entered the room qu.ietly and 
cautiously, without lroocking. Accused was sitting "propped up" in ;. 
bed with a "forty-five" in his hand (R9,16-17), which he pointed at 
Captain Young (Rl5) • Captain Young took out his pistol and yelled, 
"Put down that gun, fuck." Corporal :Marks then asked to go in, and did 
enter the room and. asked accused to give him the gun. Accused took out 
the ;nagazine and turned-the pistol over to Marks. Captain Young repri- · 
manded accused for 11 displaying" the weapon at him, whereupon accµsed ex
plained that he thought it was the Frenchman coming back (R9,17). 
Captain Young arrested accused and read to him the 24th Article of War.· 
In his opinion accused was not drunk at this time. Accused admitted he 
had fired two shots at Spielmann, and "laughed" and admitted· one. of two 
.45 calibre cartridges found about six feet from the hotel door was from 
his gun. The pistol and cartridges were introduced in evidence. 
(Rl4-15; Pros.Ex.A; Pros.Ex.B)e 

4. After the defense had .stated that· accused had been warned or 
his rights snd accused had assured the court that he understood them_, he 
was sworn as a witness (R26). He testified that he had been a platoon . 
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leader in the line viith the )17th Parachute Infantry in 8ernmny, and 
had been on patrol combat missions, before becoming his company mess 
officer a."'1d later mess officer of the First and Third 1'Ja.ttalions at Joign~r. 
On 13 ~farch, he wa.s 11 a Ettie· bit irritated11 at losine his a3signment as 
mess officer after he had made the mess 11 the best in the regiment.'' He 
beean drinking, and that night, he testified, 

nThings were pretty hazy, I was rather drunk. 
I remember having a @in in my hand, going out
side, vaguely remember shootinG and retutning 
to bed. '~ i~ i~ I couldn •t see rny target but I 
presu.'l'.e it was the Frenchman. '~ -!." * I was shooting 
at the air. *ii'* I must have wanted to scare him" 
(R27). 

\ 

He did not remember any of the happenings too· well. A..~ter going to bed, 

the next thing he remembered was the flcJoor squeaking and a forty-five 

coming around the corner" and a head he could not recognize because of 

th<:: darkness. He was still lp1dcr the influence of liquor at the time 

(R26-29). 


In accu3ed's behalf, a captain and three first lieutenants 

of the 5'17th Parachute Infantry testHied as character witnesses. Their 

testimony collectively shOVTs that accused was in several combat missions 

as platoon leader, and had volunteered fo~ the fir.st patrol his company 

sent out. He performed well under fire, and had t.'lle respect and admira

tion of the older officers and enlisted men in the field. He was a very 

efficient soldier· and had been recommended !or promotion. His general 

reputation and ch~racter in his organization were excellent (R30-33). 


5'. !• Specification of Charge II. The evidence is convincing 
and llndisputed that cluring the early morning of 14 March 1945 accused was 
drunk in his quarters in the Hotel de la Marine in Joigny, France. Other 
evidence shows that after he had invited a Frenchman to spend the night 
in his quarters, and the two had retired to bed, accused, while still 
"quite drunk" 1 got out of bed and pointed his pistol at his viest and 
ordered him from the room, and cont:i.nued to threaten the Frenchman with 
the pistol while he dressed and left the room~ In the absence of any 
justification in the evidence for accused's actions, and in view of his 
plea of guilty to Charge II and its Sped,fication, the court was fully . 
warranted in finding accused guilty of being drunk and disorderly as 
alleged in the Specification, in violation of Article of War 95 (CM ETO 
7585, Manning; CM 221591, I Bull. JAG 164; Winthrop's Military Law and 
Precedents (Reprint 1920) p. 717). · 

£.• Specification of Charge I. The evidence being undisputed 
and compelling that accused assaulted Henri Speilmann at the time and 
place alleged in the Specification by shooting him- with a pistol in a 

·manner likely to produce death or great bodily harm, the only question 
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presented for determination is whether the circumstances are suf
ficient t.o warrant the court in finding that accused, concurrently 
v;i th the firing of the pistol, had the alleged specific j_ntent to do 
bodily harm to 3pielmann (see J:ICM 1928, par. 11~9::!,!!J p .180). 
The' testimony shows that irmnediately prior to the shootine, accused 
pointed his pistol at Spielm:mn and threatened him with it while he 
dressed and as he proceeded down the stairs pursuant to accused's 
apparently 1.u1justifiecl orders. Accused admitted in his testimony 
that he "presumed" his target was the Frenchman and t.11at he must have 
wanted to scare him. Immediately after the shootin~ he tol::l. Corporal 
~larks about shooting at the Frenchman. Such circumstances, vi8wed in 
the lip,ht of th"l fundamental rules that mAlice is presumed from the 
use of a deadly weapon, and that accused is presumed to have intended 
the natural and proQab+e consequences of his acts, are clearly suf
ficient to justify the cmtrt in findinG a specific intent to do bodily 
harm, imless such finding is precluded by the uncontradicted testimony 
as to accused's drunkenness at the time of the assault (Chl ETO 3812 
Harshner; CH ETO 7000, Skinner; HCH 1928, par. 126~, p.135-136). 
The testimony of accused and three other vd tnesses leaves no do11bt that 
he was intoxicated at the time of the shootine. However, the evid8!1ce 
sh'JWS that at about that time he w?.s able to get out of bed, put on 
his trousers, smoke, walk, speak in a threRtening manner, unlock a 
door, point and fire a pistpl, and to thereafter locate and tell 
Corporal !.~arks what he l:.ad done. Shortly before the ::;hootin~ he had 
assisted in preparing a meal and had eaten. The folloTu"ing rr.orning he 
was able to recall the h::ippenings of the n:i.ght before and was appre
hensive that the Frenchman might return to his room. Under the cir 
cumstances, whether he wa.s too drunl-:: to entertain A. specific intent was 
clearly a cpestion for the court's detennination (CM ETO 3812, Harshner; 
CUETO 7000, Skinner; CH NATO 774, II Bull. JAG 427). 

There was no fatal inconsistency in the court's findings 
that accused was grossly drunk so as to be guilty of a violati.on of 
Article of War 95, and a.t the sa.'lle tire c<1nable of harboring the specific 
intent to do bodily harm required to establish the alleged violation of 
Article of ~7ar 93 (CM: ETO 7585, ·Ma.'1Il.ing). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years and six 
months of age and was commissioned 14 April 1943. He entered the Army 
as an enlisted man on 7 Au~st 1942 (R36). No other prior service is 
shovm. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person ~nd offense. No errors injuriously affecting the ::mbstantial rights 
of accusea ·""ere cornr.tl.tt•!!d during the trial. ·The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and ~uhe sentence as con.finned. 

8. A sentence of dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of 
Article of War 95, and dismissal arrl confinement at hard labor are 
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authorized nunishments for violation of Article of War 93. The. 
designation of Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New Yorl<, as the place of confi..nement is authorized 
(A.W 42 and Cir. 2101 WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. VJ, as amended). 

'_.)_........._·._./_._·,_~_:_r._....,_._~_-,_,.._.;_·_Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

' War Department, Branch Office of The .J1.1dge Advocr.te General with 
the Eu.ropecin Theater. • 5 AUG l::N~ TO: Conmanding 
General, Un:Lted States Forces, EuropeM Theater, APO 887, u. s. 
Army. 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant IRVIN E. BUCK (0-13175'91) 1 
Company C, 517th Parachute Infantry, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board'of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence 
as confinned; which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of War 5o?f, you nO\v have authority to order execution of 
the sentence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are fo!'Vfarded to this 
<"'ffice, they shoulrl be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this off:i.ce is CM ETQ 
12h80• For convenience of reference, please place that number in ' 
brackets at the end of the order (CM ETO 12480). 

E. c. MclOOl., 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 


Assistant Judee Advocate General. 
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Branch Office ~f The Judge Advocate General 
· with the 

European Theater 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

CM ETO 12481 

UNITED STATES 

Private JOHN DOMINGOS 
(13009486}, 9th Armored 
Division Band 

APO S87 

6 SEP 1945 

) 9TH AB.l::oRED DIVISION 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by Gel:, convened at Bayreuth, 
Germany, 21 !Lay 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard 

) labor for life. Eastern Branc,h, 
) 
) 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 1 
BURROW, STEVEI~ and CARROLL~ Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification: In that.Private John Domingos, 
9th Armored Division Band, did without · 
}:>roper leave absent himself from his command, 
.Band, 9th Armored Division, at Tidworth · 
Barracks, Wiltshire, England, on or about 
30 $lptember 1944 at llhich time his command 
was departing to a marshalling 'B.rea !or 
immediate embar.k&tion to France, and did 
remain absent without proper leave until 
he returned to lalitary control on or about 
21 October 1944. 

He pleaded .~l'.>t guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and Speci!i
cation. Evidence was !:.it:o:oduced of one previous conviction by summary 
court .for behaving himsAl! ld.th disrespect toward a commissioned officer 
in violation of Article vi Nar 63. He was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to for!eit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, !or the term of his natural lire. The reviewing 
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authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 

States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 

confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 

Article of Viar 50i. · 


3. At a reveille formation of accused's company on the mo:rning 

of 30 September 1944 at Tidworth Barracks, England, the first 'sergeant 

of the band (to which accused belonged) reported to the company first 


.sergeant 	that all band men were present. The latter sergeant then told 
the formation a scheduled move to the marshalling area enroute to France 
was to begin around noon (R7). Accused was ordered to go with others 
on a truck to dispose of trash, departed the area at 0900 hours on the 
truck, and was not present shortly thereafter when its destination was 
reached (R7~9). Searches for him were made at such place and at the 
camp area when the truck returned there at 1015 or 1030 hours, without 
success (RS-11) • His absence was unauthorized (Rll) • He was apprehended 
2l October 1944 at an .American Rad ·eross Club in Reading, England (Rll). 
A competent morning report also established the original absence without 
leave (Rl2; Proe.Ex:.B). Accused, after his rights as a witneas ware 
fully explaiiled to him, elected to remain silent, and no evidence was 
introduced in his behal!. There is clear and uncontroverhd proof of an 
aggravated absenoe without leave on 30 Sept13mber, which is presumed to 
have continued until the proof of return to military control. on 21 
October (C:U: ETO 12239, Blackshear; CM: ETO 95971 Jusiak). The proof 
would probably have warranted conviction for desertion if such had been 
the charge (£!: CM ETO 984.3, McClain)• 

4. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 23 yes:rs two months 

of age and enlisted 23 July 1940 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to serve 

for 3 years. He had no prior. service. 


5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board o! Review 

is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


6. The penalty for absence without leave is such punisblnQnt less 
than death as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). The designation of 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinemant, is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, 
WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as a.mended) • 

.£ -l.~r Jud.git Advocate 

~~~.;J Judge Advocate 

,(l.,d4(~ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Genere.l 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF MV'IEW NO• 1 

CM ETO 12486 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 .} 
) 

Private RAY!NJND HERBERT ) 
(36958128), 672nd Ordnance ) 
Ammunition Company ) 

) 
) 

2 5 Jl!N 1345 

CHANNEL BA..t;E SEC'.:.'ION1 COrv.IiiJNICATIONS 
ZONE, EUROPEAN 'I'HJi',ATER OF OPERATIONS 

Trial by GCM, convened at Liege, 
Belgium, 22 Ney 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeit 
ures and confinement at hard labor 
for life. United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE'J NO. 1 
RITER, BURRO'H and STEVEN3, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specif:ic ation: 

CHARGE t Violation of the 92nd 	Article o£ War. 

Specifications In that Private Raymond Herbert, 672nd 
Ordnance Ammunition Compa::iy, did, at Gingelom, 
Belgium, on or about 2 M:l.y 1945, with ma.lice afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, un
lawfully, and with premeditation kill one Private 
Nathaniel Fuse, 672nd. Ordnance Amnnmition Company' 
a human being by shooting him with a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all o£ the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty oi: the Charge and 
Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by 
special. court-martial for disrespect toward a commissioned officer, will 
fully dis~~eying the la1r.ful order of an officer and off~ring violence 
e.gainst an officer. Tb.r•.!le-fourths of the members o£ the court present 
at the ti..~e the vote vru.s taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis

- 1 
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honorably nischP.:rged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as 
the reviewing authority ma.y direct, for the term of his natural life. 
The reviewine authority approved the sentence, designated the United 
States p..,nitentia.ry, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine
ment, and for\Tarded the record of trial for action tmder kticl.., of· 
War 50h 

3. The evidence for the prosecution is, briefly summarized, as 

follows: 


Accused and the deceased, Private _Nathaniel Fuse~ were mP.mbers 

of 672nd Ordnance Amnrunition Company, which, on 2 Mi1 1945 was billeted 

in the Chateau de ,Gingelom, Gingelom, Belgium (R7,13). The organization 

was under restriction. At the time he was shot, Fuse was standing guard 

at the ma.in gate of the cbateau. About 1545 hours, accused arrived at 

the gate from outside the chateau. Fuse told him that the company was 

restricted and asked if he did not know that he was not supposed to go 

outside. An argument ensued during the comse o£ which accused told 

Fuse that if the latter would lay down his gun, he (accused) would whip 

him (R22-23) • Fuse put his gun dCl'Tn and he and accused. advanced upon 

each other. Fuse pushed accused, whereupon a knife fell to the grotmd 

behind accused. Accused then turned and entered a nearby door, re-

appeared through the same door, proceeded approximately 15 yards to the 

~hewer room and entered it (R23,30). . . 


First Sergeant Benjamin N. Ifumpbries, having been advised that 
a disorder was in progress, appeared on the scene just as accused entered 
the shower room. After accused left the gate, Fuse resumed his seat 
on a ben.ch and threw a cartridge into the chamber of his gun (R27) • 
Sergeant Humphries went to where Fuse was sitting and wns told by.the 
latter that he and accused had had an argument. Fuae held in his hand 
at the time a knife. He delivered this lµlife to Sergeant Humphries, 
stating that he had taken it from accused (Rll). Sergeant Humphries went 
to the shower room door, called for accused to come to the orderly room, 
and himself W!'!rtt on to the orderly room. Accused was then seen standing 
in the hallway of the shower room with a gun, looking out the door toward 
where Fuse was sitting. He could have emerged into the yard directly from 
the hallway but did not do so. Instead he circled through a garage and 
entered the yard from a door within five to ten feet of dece~sed. He 
immediately began to shoot at deceased and fired five or six shots in · 
rapid succession, holding the gun about the level of his hip. Fuse, who 
was seated facing away from accused or with his side toward him, jumped 
up when ~be first shot was fired (Rl5,26), faced toward accused and then 
fell to the ground. Four or five minutes bad elaP'sed between the initial 
quarrel and the shooi.ing (R16,31). At the termination of the shooting, 
accused said, "I did !t!1 

1 stood and looked at deceased briefly and then 
started to walk away (!1241 32). Sergeant Humphries ordered him to put 
down the gun, which he did. Tha gun, a carbine, was introduced in eVidence

. Rl3 ;. Pros .Ex.B). After r:onducting accused to the orderly room and placing 
·---· ·.. 
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him under arrest, Sergeant Humphries went to where Fuse had fallen. H., 
found tne latter breathing heav:Lly, with bis eyes closed, and with his 
hands on hie abdomen. He saw no blood and no perforations of deceased•s 
clothing. He had deceased placed in a jeep and ordered him taken to the 
dispensary at the 64th Ordnance.Battalion (RlJ). 

About 1820 hours Major John E. c. Durant, l'OOdical Officer of the 
Day, was called to the emergency ward of the 15th General Hospital to see 
a newly admitted patient who was suffering from a gunshot wound of the 
abdomen. The hospital records relative to the patient were presented to 
Major Durant upon his arrival. He stated at the trial th'it the name 
shown on the record was "Nathaniel Fusen (Rl7). The patient died at 
0135 hours on 3 May 1945. The cause of death was the gunshot wound in his 
abdomen and resulting shock, the bullet having ent.~red the left upper ab
domen one· inch lateral to the mid-line, traversed the hematoma. of the trans
verse colon, caused multiple perforations of the ilium and made its exit 
through the soft tissu., overlaying the right ilium. There were also per
forating wounds in the patient's left buttock and left thigh (Rl7,18). 

A pre-trial statement, voluntarily made by accused, was intro
duced in eVidence by the prosecution (R29; Pros.Ex.A). In it, accused 
stated that while he and Fuse were quarreling a:t the gate, the latter 
advance upon him and began jabbing at him withe. smtl.l penknife.· Accused 
thereupon pulled his own knife from a scaQbard underneath his field· 
jacket. Fuse then stepped back, picked up his carbine, which was lying 
on a bench, and pulled back the operating handle. Accused threw his knife 
on the ground and threw up his hands. He then ran upsU..irs, got the gun 
from a room where he remembered haying s~en it, returned and shot Fuse. 
He did not know how many times he shot; he "was angry at the time"• 

4. The defense recalled Sergeant Humphries but elicited nothing 
additional of consequence from him. 

Upon having his rights explained to him, accused elected to remain 
silent. 

5. There ia no direct evidence of record identifying as one and the 
same person the Nathaniel Fuse who was shot by accused and the Nathaniel 
Fuse who died at the 15th General Hospital at 0135 hours on 3 May 1945. 
Upon the conclusion that the record otherwise sufficiently establishes ' 
this identity depends its legal sufficiency to establish the corpus delicti 
of the offense charged. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
record does contain substantial evidence from which the court could reason
e.bly infer ~dentity of pErson. Identity of name raises a presumption of 
identity of person, a p:re·Jumption that is strengthened where, as in this 
instance, the name 'is not. n. common one (l'iCM, 1928, par.112!ih p.llo). 
Furthermore, the possibility that two soldiers of the Army of the United 
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nam!!d 

States, both/Nathaniel Fuse, were both suffering from gwishot wounds 

on 2 May 1945 and were both in medical channels at the same time is 

such remote coincidence ~s not to constitute a reasonable hypothesis 

inconsistent with guilt. From the identity of name' and the other cir 

cumstances proved by competent evidence, t.he court was justified in 

inferring the identity of person. The hospital records themselves 

would have been the best evidence of the name they reflected•. No ob

jection was asserted, however, to Yajor Durant's testifying to the 

name shown by the records, and the objection was therefore waived 

(I.CM, 192S, par.11~, p.120). 


6. The record of trial discloses nothing which, under the law, 
either justifies or excuses the homicide 0 The fatal wounds were in
flicted deliberately, with a weapon that was per se d~adly, and after 
accused had approached his victim in a manner from which stealth may 
be inferred. The initial fuss and encounter between accused and de
ceased had terminated four or five minutes earlier and was not of a 
nature to, as a matter of law, reduce the homicide from murder to 
manslaughter. The qm~stion of whether the homicide was committed with 
malice aforethought was, under the circumstances, one for determination 
by the court, end there was substantial competent Pvidence to support 
the court's finding (CM ETO 6682, Frazier, and authorities therein cited). 

7 • The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years five months 

of age and was inducted 23 March 1944 to serve for the duration of the 

war plus six months. He had no prior service. 


s. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offenFe. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 

is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally su£ficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence. ~ 


9. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the 

court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 

authorized upon conviction of murder by Article of 1/Tar 42 and sections 


' 275,330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation of 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penns~lvania, as the place 
of confinement, is proper (Cir.229, 'l'lD, J e 1'944, ~ec.II, pars.lh(4), 
3b). . l 
- . · 4,,..i/L~ /~ Judge Advocate 

/
{~(·-/vt;A_..,,fa~ Judge Advocate 
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Bra...'1ch .Office of The Judge Advocate General 
llii.th the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

EOA.il.D OF REVIE'iV NO.; 5 

CM ETO. 12488 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

CH.'J0fEL BASE SECTION, 
cm:YiillHCATIONS ZONE, 

v. ) 
) 

E'JROPEAN THEATER OF 
O~TIONS 

Private BOSS WILSON (33749733)) 
4198th Quartermaster Service ) Trial by GCM, convened 
Company ) at Liege, Eelgium, 25 May 

) 1945. Sentence: Dishon
) orable discharge, total 
) forfeitures and confinement 
) at hard labor for life. 
) United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburi, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE'ff NO. 5 

HILL, EVINS and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


· 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has. been examined by the .Board of Review and the Board 
subr:rl.ts this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General 
in charge of the Br~ch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
fication: 

CHARGEr Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Boss Wilson,·· 
4198th Quartermaster Service Company, did, 
at or !i~iar Liege, Be!gium. on or about 22 
April 19~5, lift up a weapon, to wit, a 
Carbin~, ~gainst Lieutenant Charles E. 
Conklin, his superior off~cer, who was 
then in the execution of his office. 

OONF1D£NT1-1 

- 1 
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He ple:.dcd not ~uilt~·, ~r..d, <>.ll of the 1r.ern.bers of the court )l'~~x t 
<;.t the tU-.e t:1c. vo'i;,i;) v.~s tal•en concu:rring, "WC..S found 1;,uilt;;r of ic,;,(; 
Ch"'-r.;e <.:.:r..d Specific<.:.tion. Evidence was introduced of two previous 
convictior:s, one by ~1.L:t:'c.ry court for f<...ilurc to obey the co:..r:,<..J:d of 
a superior officer and one by speci.::.l court-martial for disobeying 
an order given by an officer, both in vioh.t;i.on of ~rticle of i[;;;.r 96 0 

.t.11 of the 1:;.e.;:ibers of the court present c..t the time the vote wc.s ta.ken 
concurrir..g, he vi<.s sentenced to be dishor~or<i.bly disc.h&J.rged the s ervicc, 
to forfeit <;.ll p<.:y ;;..nd <;.llow.;:;.n(3es ciue or to becoiae due, 1;;.nd to be h"'-Di;~d . 
by the neck until de<;.d. The reviewing authority, thE: Conim<:.L<i::.n~ Ger:8r~l, 
Channel E\;l.se 6t:.cb.on1 ~rnunications Zone, European Tht:.~.ter of O;?er~t:i.o~;s, 
approved only thc.t portion of the sentence providing t~t accuscci be 
hanged by- the neck until dee.ct, c..nd forv;r.;l.rded the record of tri<...l for 
action under .Articles of War 48 c.nd 50. The confirmrig <..uthorit~', the 
Comrr..anding General, United Stc.tes Forces, Luropean The<...ter, co11firmed 
the sentence, but, owing to specic~l circUL1st<.;.nces in the case Wl.d the 
recommendation by the convening authority for clemency, commuted it to 
dishonorable disichz.rge from the service, forfeiture of c:.11 pa.y _<0.nd 
allowances due or to become· due, o.nd confinement at-hc..rd labor for the 
term of accused's natural life, desi&i~ted the United States Penitenti~ry, 
Lewisburg, Peon1tylva.nia, as the plc.ce of confine;..-:ent, and withheld the . 
order directing execution of tlhe sentence pursuant to .t.rticle of ',lo.r 501. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution shows that on ~2 April 1945, 

Lieutenant Charles F. Conklin, commanding officer of the 4198th ~'Uarter


master Service Compt.IJy, of which organization accused was a meraber, went 

to one of the equad roo.ma and told accused to get his clothes together 

as he was going to the stockade to be confined. Accused complained in 

a loud voice that he was being abused and thct advantage wc..s being taken 

of him (Rl5). Lieutenant Conklin left and accused followed him into 

the orderly room shaking his .finger and saying 11 You have fucked with 

Boss Wilson long enough * * * Nobody- fucks with Boss ililson", ond other 


· 	similar statements. He complained about not having the normal amount of 
clothing issued in the orgalrl.zation (R7-9,15). Accused then left, but 
returned ahortly with hi• carbine, walked across the room c..nd stood by 
the lieutenant. He repeated his previous statements and said he vianted 
his clothes right away. He held his carbine pointed at the officer's 

l
section (R9,10,l5,17)o Lieutenant Conklin told him they would g8 to 


t e supply room and get the clothing, to 'Which accused replied: 111 will 

to the Supply room, but you will go first" (R9). The officer left 


th accuaed following abou~ five feet behind pointing the carbine at 
-the lieutellB.Ilt'• back (R9,13,15). Upot1. entering the &uppl;1 room, Lieutenant 
Conklin directed the cl~rk to issue certain clothing to accused who re
mained· 5ta... 'ing vdth the r.arbil:ie in the crouch of hi• arms 1 the barrel 
al.a.II.ting toward• the i·lo'Jr in the direction of the officer. Accused was 
nearing, talking loucU.;- ;.ud using· Terr profane language at this time 
(RS,12,13,16). He theia. ai;.c:epted the clothes, walked over to a table, 

-2
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took the clip out of his carbine, and extracted a shell from the 

chc:mber (RJ.6). During this time Lieutene.nt Conklin \'ra.s wearing 

his insignia of ra.."lk. He had been an officer in the same company 

with accused since June 1944 (P..11,13,16). 


4. Accused, ~fter being fully advised of his ri~hts as a 

witness, elected to make a sworn atatement (IU.8). He testified 

that when told to get his clothes together he asked about some 

clothes he h~d paid for but never received, and that the lieutenant 

replied, "Let me tell you something, you niggers have gotten to the 

p~ce when you feel like going out you just get ready end go and 

I'm tired of it", to which he an£wered, "Lieutenent, sir, you 

shouldn't call me a nigger, you say that again and I'll knock your 

teeth out"• Shortly after that the lieutenant went with him and he 

was issued a pair of shoes, an overcoat and other clothing (Rl9). He 

stated he never had a carbine on his person:· on 22 April (R20). 


5. On rebuttal, a wi. tness for the prosecution, whom the accused 
said was present when the lieutenE..nt cdled him a "niggeru, testified 
that at no time during the convers.;:.tion did he hear such a remark made. 

Article of War 64, the li.rticl.e under which this chz.rge ii; 

laid, condenms the lifting up of a weapon against a .superior officer 


.'Who is in the execution of his office,. There is substc:ntie.l. evidence 
to prove all of the elanents of this offense. Accused pointed his 
carbine at Lieutenant Conklin, his commanding officer, and ordered 
him. to precede him to the &upply room. "The raising in a threatening 
mm:mer of a firearm, (whether or not loaded) * * * ~uld be within 
the description - 'lifts up' " (Winthrop's Military Law end Precedents 
(Reprint, 1920), p.570). Lieutenant Conklin was performing company 
duties and was in the execution of his office at the time the offense was 
committed. There wa& ample evidence to- sustain the finding& of guilty 
(CM ETO 4238, Flack; Cll ETO 10003, Rentzel). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accuaed is 36 years and two 

months of age end was inducted 26 October 1943 at Fort Myer, Virginia. 

He had no prior service. 


~ 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the peraon and offense. No errors injuriouilly affecting the &ubstan- 
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Boa.I'd of 
Review is of the opinio~ that the record of trial is legally sufficient· 
to support the findings of guilty and the senten~e as commu~ed. 

8. The penalt-:- for lifting up a weapon.against a aiperior officer 
who is in the executlon of his office is death or such other punishment 

CCt' F: r: [1../T;' ~ ! 
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a.s the court-martial may direct (AW 64). · Penitentiary confinement is 
authorized when imposea by way o! commutation of a death sentence 
(AW 42). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is' proper (Cir.229, 
YJD, 8 June 1944, iiec.II, pars.lE_,(4), 3E_) • 

• 
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lat Ind. 

c{2Jl) 

Har Department,, Branch Off1,.cci of The Judge .Advocate General with the 
European Theater. l SFP JQ;lr: TO: Comanding 
General, United States Forces, ~rop"6tn Theater (Main), APO 757, 
u. s. Army. 

l. In the case of Private BOSS WILSON (.3.37497.3.3), 4198th 
(uartermaster Service Company, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding· by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legalq 
auff'icient to support the findings of g.iilty and the sentence aa 
commuted, 'Which holding is hereby approTed. Under the pro'rlsi.on1 
of' Article of' war 50k, you now have authority to order execution or 
the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office 1 they ahould be accompanied b7 the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file nwnber of the record in thi1 office i1 CM ETO 
124$8, For convenience of reference, please place that nwnber in 
brackets at the end of the order: (Cl.1 ETO 12488). 

,1a1//it:-,/.
1 E(c. McNEn., 


Bt~..;adier General, United Sta.tea Army1 

· "·•.ssist~illt Judge ildvocate General. 


( Sentence u cC1J11111ted ordered executed. acll:> 421, USFE'l', 19 Sept 194S). 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO· 3 

CM ETO 12489 

UH I TED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private First Class JOHN ) 
B. ATEERTON (39272005), Com- ) 
pany ii, 60th Infantry Regiment, ) 
Private RICHA?J) CflEROVSKY ) 
(15377140), 9th Reconnaissance ) 
Troops, both of the 9th Division) 

12 JUN 1945 

CHANNfil. BASE SECTION, COW:1JNIC!,TIONS ZONE, 
t:UROPJAN Tl-IBAl'ER 8F OlliRATIONS 

Trial by GCM, convened at Brussels, Belgium, 
16 Viay 1945. Sentence as to each: Dishonor
able discharge, total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor for two years. fedel!i 
Refornatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW N0.3 
SLEEPZR, SH~lli/A.l\l and DEiffi.Y, JUde;e Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldieJS named above has 
been examined .by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentence>. 

2. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of unauthor
ized use of a United States Government vehicle of a value in excess of $50 by Article of War 
42 and section 22-2204 (6:62), District of Columbia Code. In this instance, judicial notice 
of government price lists precludes the possibility that the value of the vehicle in question 
was .;i;50 or less ( CM ETO 7000, Skinner), and hence by analogy to the offense of misapplica
tion of military property, a maximum punishment of confinement at hard labor for five years 
is authorized by the 1'.anual for Courts-1.Ia.rtial (MCM 1928, par.104£., pp.96,100). A similar 
maximum punishment is authorized for the offense by the law of the District of Columbia, 
penitentiary confinement being provided (selcs.22-2204 (6:62), 24-401 (6:401) District of 
Columbia Code). In view of the length of the sentences (2 years each) and the rest:ective 
ages of accused (19 years and three months and . (SICK Hl HOSPITAL) Judge Advocate 
21 years and five months), the designation of the l . 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, is proper/l~u,(?vH..£1 !~!.,,..• .,Jud Ad ~ t 
(Ci:r.229, liD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.l~(l), ·~ / '-.. , . ge uova e 
3~, as amended). ~. · 

AGPD 2-115119111c50 1i.eco 	 · ' '- 1: • -:" 'I judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General · 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF .REVIEW NO. 3 2 8 JUN 1"~~ 
CM ETO 12515 

UNITED STATES ) 2ND INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial b;y GCY, convened at Pilsen, 
Czechoslovakia, 19 May, 1945. 

Private HA.ROLD R. FRl!2rrA 
(32042835), CompS.Ily' C1 
38th Infantry 

) 
) 
) 

Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures, and confinement 
at hard labor for life. United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOIDilm by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEm:Y, Judge A.dvocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Harold R. Frenya1 . 

Company c, J8th Infantry, APO #21 Dl.ropean 
Theater of Operations, U.S. Army, did, at 
or near Rocherath, Belgium, on or about 
4 Februar,s 1945, desert the service or the 
United States by absenting himsel.£ 111 thout ,. 
proper leave .from his organization with 
intent to avoid hazardous du:ty and to 
shirk important service, to wit: canbat 
with the enEmy", and did remain absent in 
desertion until he was returned to miliUil7 
control at Liege, Belgium, on or about 29 
March, 1945. 

He pleaded not gui.lty and, all members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring,·was found guilty of the Charge and Specifi 
cation. No evidence or previous convictions was introduced. Four-fifths 
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was :ak~ .ct?~' 
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he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 

all pay and al1owances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard 

labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct !or the term 

of his natural life. The reviewing ru.thority approved the sentence, 

designated the United States Penitentiazy, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 

the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action 

pursuant to Article of War 50!. 


J. Swmnar:y of evidence for the prosecution: 

On 4 Februazy 1945 accused's company was in a forward assembly 

area about 2 miles north of Rocherath, Belgi.wn, preparing to relieve 

another company that was on the line andin contact with the enemy (R7-8, 

1.3-14,17) some 4 or 5 miles away (RB). This information was passed on to 

the accused (Rl.8). Bed rolls were ready to turn in, packs were ready to 

go, ammunition (m.4) and rations had been arawn (Rl7). Accused's platoon 

guide sa:w h1:m coming from the platoon. Asked where he was going, accused 


, said he was going to the aid station. The guide replied: 

"I told him that the Aid Station was packed end 
ready to move out and that I though (sic) he 
should wait a while and that we were going to 
pull out in a minute's notice. He turned and 
went in the direction of the Company- c.P. and 
I went towards the platoon C,P. I haven't 
seen him since". (R21) 

His absence was discovered when the rolls were ordered to be turned in 
(Rl8) and was not authorized (Rl0,15,18). Later, the orders nre changed . 
and the compan:y did not move out until the next moming (R8). 

Duly anthenticated extract of company morning report or 5 

Februazy 1945, sholfing accused from duty to AWOL as of the fourth, was 

introduced 1dthout objection (R9-10; Pros.Ex.2). Accused was apprehended 

at Liege, Belgium 29 March 1945 (RJ.2; Pros.Ex.l). 


4. No evidence was presented for 1he defense. Accused, a!ter 

having been advised of his rights, elected to remain silent (R22). 


· 5. The record supports the findings. The circumstances under 

which accused absented himself 1'ithout leave justify the inference that 

accused did so to avoid hazardous du.ty and shirk important service as 

charged (CM ETO 598.3, Myhand et al). 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 2.3 :rears .t'ive months 

of age and that he was inducted 19 February 1941. at Alban;y, New York. 

He had no prior service. 


.. 
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. 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errorsinjuriously- affecting the substantial 
rights ot the accused were comitted wring the trial. The Board or 
Review ie or the opinion that the record of trial is legally- sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty' and sentence. 

a. '.Ihe pm.alty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confinement in 
a pen.1tentia:ey is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation ot 
the United States PenitentiaI"j", Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of continement is proper (Cir.2291 WD, 8 June 1944, Sec.II, parse lb(4), 
~~ 

~Judge Advocate 

/lnJ«t{?w, (~dge Advocate 

A:--/j;/ /
',_)c?'B c-~·t:..1 • / · Judge Advoci:i.te 

/ / 
~/ ,/, 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REYIEN NO. 3 

CM ETO 12551 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private DAVID L. :MALONE 
(38(1]7360), Company A, 384th 
Engineer Battalion (Separate) 

2 6 JUN 1945 

) CONTDlENTAL ADVANCE SECTION, 
) COMlimNICATIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN 
) THEATER OF OPERATIONS 
) 

) Tritl by GCM, convened at Mannheim, 

) · Germany, 21 May 1945. Sentence: 

) Dishonorable disch3l'ge, total 

) forfeitures and confinement at hard 

) labor for life. United States 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 


HOLDinG by BO.ARD OF REVID'l NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the.case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 


2, Accused was tried upon the following Cha.rge and Specif'icati0n1 

CH;\RGE: Violation of the 92nd·Article of War• 

Specii'ications In that Private DAVID L. J/ALONE, Company 
A, 384th Engineer Battalion (Separate), did, at 
or near Rheingonheim, Germany, on or about 18 April 
1945, forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Frau ELIS.ABETH HOFFMANN• 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court.present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 

·and Specification. No evidence of' previous convictions.was introduced. · 
Thr~e fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to 
be confined at hard labor, at such place as .th~ reviewing authority may 
direct, for the term of' his natural lif'e. The reviewing authority approved 
the.sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

- 1 
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Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50!". 

J. Surnrna.ry of evidence for the prosecution: 

On the evening of the day and at the place alleged a colored 
soldier (not the accused) came to the home of the prosecutrix, Elisabeth 
Hoffmann, 40 years of age, of Rheingooheim , Gernany. When be would not · 

·1eave she sent her 13 y~ar old son for h~lp (R6-7,ll). The son went to 
the motor pool of accused's battalion, and returned soon thereafter with 
two soldiers who were unsuccessful in persuading the unidentified soldier 
to leave. Being afraid the prosecutrix with her son and seven year old 
daughter accompanied the soldiers to the parking lot where they met 
accused and Private Sylvester Carlt.on, both of the J84th Engineer Battalion 
(R7,9,ll,14). Within a few minutes shots were heard whereupon the group 
took cover with accused firing in return. When the firing ceased the 
group emerged. The prosecutrix and her children got into a nearby truck. 
They were cold (R?,14). Shortly thereafter accused informed prosecutrix 
he was going to look for the sergeant of the guard and instructed.her to 
accompany b.im. The children were left in the truck (R?,14-15). As 
accused and prosecutrix were leaving, Carlton told him not to "bother 
that old lady". According to Carlton, accused, holding prosecutr~ by 

, 	 the wrist, led her to the brushes. ''They talked, she was whining, kind 
of crying". 1'She raised her voice loud" - "a little louder than when 
she first came". He saw them unt,il they were "twenty or thirty good 
steps" away when 11all of a sudden they disappeared"• "Four or five 
minutes later she was walking backtt. She we.a crying, but she had been 
crying since she first arrived. H" then, at her request, escorted her 
home with her children. When Carlton returned accused "said again I 
didn't bother them". Carlton said "if' you did bother them and anything 
came up I would tell.what I saw". Accused then said 11don't you tell 
anybody anything" (Rl4-17). , · 

Prosecutrix testified that when she l~ft the truck with accused, 
he told her he was taking her to talk to the "sergeant chet". She went 
with him to the street but saw no one. When they arrived at the street, 

"he grabbed me by the dress f.8.t the brea~ 
and tried to kiss me. * * * I tried to defend 
myself• He shoved me and took his rifle under 
his arm and told me if I woulq. not go 1dth him · 
he would shoot me. * * * He took me by the hand 
and tried to drag me to the nearest bushes. I 
begged him to leave me alone. I became louder 
in my talking, but he kept my nose and mouth 
shut with his hand. * * * Then he tried to drag 
me into the bushes and I tried to defend myself 
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by putting nry foot in the opposite direction. 
But he was stronger than I was and he dragged me 
into the bushes. When we arrived in the bushes 
he put one hand on my bust and the other hand on 
my back. He pushed me down on the gromid and so 
I couldn't get up. He put his lmee against me. 
His lmee upon me so that I couldn't get up. * * * 
I tried to push him a~, but I didn't succeed 
because I had only one hand free. * * * I placed 
my legs together, but he tried to get them apart 
with his lmee. He succeeded. * * * He did not 
succeed in putting his penis in all the way; he 
succeeded in getting his penis in only half• * * * 
in the vngina. * * *When he had finished he got 
up right away and I got up too. * * * He said to 
me in Fr"nch, 'I love you' and 'I· shall bring you 
some coffee•.*** I told him.I wanted to go 
home. I started to leave arid he accompanied me 
at a distance of about two yards behind me. * * * 
I went in the direction of the car in which my 
children were and I told nry childre~ let's go 
home" (R7-11) • · 

Accused made a. vollmtary statement after his rights were ex
plained to him on 20 April 1945 by an agent of the Criminal Investi
gation Division, which reads in part as followst 

111 told her in French to come with me, it was· 
possible that the tsgt Chef' might return. She 
got out of the truck and came with me. When we 
passed Carlton, I told him that I had told her to come 
up to the post with me as it was possible the Sgt 
Chef might return. We stood there for a few minutes, 

. and I asked her for a piece of tail. She bowed her 
head and I told her I had a rubber, show:l.Jlg her a 
piece of pa.per which was not a rubber, nor did it 
·contain any rubber. I caught her by the arm and 
took her over into the bushes• I put one arm .be
hind her back and the other I had on her arm, and 
laid her down. I pulled up her dress and pushed 
her drawers aside. She was snuffling as I took 
her over to the bushes. She didn't completely 
agree to go into the bushes but she didn't tell me 
no. Tihen I put it into her, she opened her legs. 
She didn't have her legs wide apart, but when I 
got between them and started to put 'lff3' penis into 
her she then opened them. She did not cooperate 
with me during the time we had intercourse. When 
I had .finished we returned to the place Carlton was 
standing. When we were returning from the bushes, 

-- . 
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she walked about two steps ahead of me and 
rather fast. Carlton.said, 'You didn't bother 
that old lady did you,' and I said 'No.• * * ~ 
Carlton asked me on two occasions after be had 
returned whether I had had anything to do with 
the old woman. The first time I told him no, 
but the second time he asked me I told.him yes 0 

I am not sure nOJf whether I told Carlton not to 
say anything about the affair to aOybody or not" 

· (RlS; Pros.Ex."l")• ,. . , 

Wulfgang Hoffnmm, prosecutrix' s 13 year old son, was sworn 
and testified without voir dire. His testimony substantiated the testi 
mony of the other witnesses as to the events proceding the alleged 
offense. At the time of alleged offense he was in the cab of the truck, 
coUld not see his mother or the accused, and heard no outcries. He did 
testify that when his mother r~turned she was more nervous (Rl~-15). 

4. No evidence was presented by th~ defense. Af'ter his rights as 
a witness were explained, accused elected to remain silent (Rl9). 

5. For the purpose of this holding, the testimony of Wulfgang 
Hoffmann, age 13, is assumed to have been inadmissible. He was sworn 
and testified without voixl dire. His testimony, while clear and in
telligent, is devoid of anything, showing whether he possessed an under
standing of the moral importance and duty of telling the truth. The 
question for determination then, as in CM ETC 2195, Shorter and CM ETO 
10891, Murp}ty: is "whether the admission of this testimony 'injuriously 
affec~d the substantial rights' of the accused ~ithin the purview o! 
AW 37"• His testimony does no more than corroborate the events, as 
established by t,be prosecutrix's.and Carlton's testimony and accused's 
extra-judicial statement, preceding the col'!lmission of the offense. At 
the time of the commission of the offense, be was in the cab or a truck 
where he heard no outcries and where he was unable to see his mother or 
the accused. The Board concludes that the admission 0£ hie \Ulsworn 
teRtimony was not prejudicial. 

6. That ac01sed carnally kiiew prosecutrix was clearly proved by 
his extra-judicial statement and her testimony. "Any penetration, 
however alight, of a woman's genitals is sufficient * * *" ACM 1928, 
par.14$k, p.165 0 And the evidence is likewise substantial and com
pelling that the carnal knowledge m;i.s had by force and against her will. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that there is substantial and 
compelling evidence in support of the f'indings of guilty (CM ETO 3933, 
Ferguson and Rorie; C1.4 ErO 46611 Ducote; CM El'O lOCY79, Martinez}. 

7 • The charge sheet shows that ac.cused is 27 years 7 months of 
age and was inducted 2 March 1942 at Camp Wolters, Texas. He bad no prior 
service. 
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a. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction o£ 
the person nnd offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights o£ the accu:'led were committed during the trial. The Board 
o£ Review if of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. The.penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 
court martial may direct. Confinement in a United States Penitentiary 
is authorized upon conviction of ra~e by Article of War 42 ands ections 
278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code {18 USCA 457, 567}. The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 19M.., sec.II, per. 
l}l(4), Jg,). 

1~ /? t"J,; I _ 
---~---~-·_,_,________Judge··Advocate 

(/ 

Judge Advocate 
/,,;'' 

./ // /, ' )
:;.· ~; / .: r . . : /,

_~_::_:>_;_·'-··'_"-_-'_•_·'-t.-/._<,_:"__.. _,___Judge Advocate 

//' 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European The1:1.ter of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 . 2 6 jUN 1945 
CM ETO 12552 

UNITED STATES ) CONTINENTAL ADVANCE SECTION,
.) COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN 
) THEATER. OF OPERATIONS 
) 

Private ROBIBT W. LONG ) Trial by GCM, convened at Mannheim, 
(34861091), 1794th Labor ) Germany, 22 Atiy 1945. Sentence l 
Supervision Compally' Dishonorable discharge, total ~ forfeitures and confinement at hard 

), labor for life. United States . 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the foll?wing Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Robert w. Long, 
1794th Labor Supervision Companf, did, 
at or near Wilferdingen, (Badon), Germany, 
on or about 3 May 1945, forcibly and felon
iously, against her 'Will, have carnal know• 
ledge of .Marga Gohler. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the membere of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specif'ication. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be.dishonorably discharged the 
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service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to 
be confined at hard labor,. at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of 
trial for ection pursuant to Article of War 50§-. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 3 May 1945, 
accused was supply sergeant o£ the 1'794th Labor Supervision Company and 
was in charge of a water detail composed of three German prisoners of 
war (R20). During a trip to the water depot they passed some German girls, 
who waved to them. Accused stopped the truck and permitted the German 
prisoners to talk rlth the girls and make arrangements to meet them later 
in the evening (R7112,20). They kept the appointment, accused accompany
ing the prisoners, who introduced him to the girls. They remained inside 
a railroad station fo~ some time talking \Tith the girls until several 
colored soldiers entered the station, pointed their guns at them, indi
cated they wanted the girls and ordered accused to take the prisoners 
away. All the girls escaped fro~ the soldiers except A~rga Gohler, who 
was heard screaming as accused and the prisonP.rs left for camp (R8121,23). 

About an hour later accused returned to the railway station and 
f'ound Fraulein Gobler alone and crying. He caresst'ld her and she asked 
him to take her home. He assisted her into a truck drove a short dis
tance and then stopped the vehicle. They talked briefly and smoked a. 
cigarette. He gave her a package of cigarettes and a bar of' candy which 
she accepted,and she cried with her head on his shoulder (R9,13,14). She 
insisted on returning home but accused teld her that he wanted to have 
sexual intercourse with her before· taking her there. After a hal!' hours 
effort he forced her down on the seat of the tru.ck and engaged in sexual 
intercourse with her against her will and consent. She testified that 
she beat and kicked him, screamed and cried and that when she attempted 
to sit up he put his hand on her throat and pushed her back onto the seat. 
Upon completion of' the act or sexual intercourse be took her home, where 
she immediately r~ported the incident to her mother (Rl0-12). · 

4. Accused, after hie rights as a witness were explained to him, 
elected to testif'y in his own behalf' (R32). He stated that upon returning 
to the railway station he found the girl, whom he had previously met, 
walking out of the building and that she came directly towards him. As 
she was crying he tried to pacify her and she responded. He kissed her 
and gave her cigarettes. She thereupon lay down on the seat of the truck 
.and 	permitted him to engage in sexual intercourse with her. He maintained.. 
that she did not fight or make any attempt to resist. Following completion 
ot the sexual intercourse, he took her home and she kissed him good-night 
and thanked him for his kindness (R33-41). 
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5. The feet that accus~d Angaged in an act of sexual intercourse 
with Fraulein rkirga Gohler at the time and place alleged in the Speci
fication was proved by the prosecution and admitted by accused~ The 
only question for consideration is whether the German girl consented to 
the act of sexual intercourse as accused testified or whether she ~as 
subjected thereto by force and without her consent. Accused denied that 
h" used force in the accomplishment of his lustful act but st~ted that 
he caressed the girl, gave her candy and cigarettes foll.owing which she 
consented tc baving intercourse with him. The victim testified that 
accused 5nduced her to get into his truck under a pror.dse to take her 
home but that instead he drove a short dista.~ce, stopped the vehicle · 
and dema..nded sexual intercourse. She maintained that she resisted by 
beating and kicking him and that she screamed and cried but that he con
tinued his efforts to penetrate her person. He placed his hand on her 
throat and pushed her onto the seat of the truck and succeeded in over
coming her resistance and in completing the act of sexual intercourse. 
The victim was 17 yes.rs of age. Accused knew that she had 'teen seized 
by several colored soldiers a short time befor~ and he had ample reason 
to suspect that they had mistreated her. He admitted that he heard her 
outcries and that soon tbereo.fter she came out of the building crying, 
holding 11a piece of her undies in her hand" and appearing very weak 
(R34-35, 38,39). Upon this e-.riaence the <'ourt found the accused gnilty 
of the crime of rape, as charged (CM ETO 6224, !innP,y and ~; CM 
ETO 9611, Prairiechief; CM ETO 11267, Fedico). Questions regarding the 
credibility of witnesses and the resolving of conflicts of testimony 
are issues for the exclusive determination of the court and ouch findings 
where supported by substantial evidence will not be disturbed by the 
Board of Review on appellate review (CUETO 3937, Bigrow; CM ETO 4194, 
Scott; CM ETO 5561, Holden and Spencer)• · ' 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age and was 
inducted, without prior service, 3 May 1944. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriousl!r affecting the substantitl 
rights of a~cused were committed during the trial• The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for rape is death or.life imprisonment aa the court
martial may d:ilrect (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
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Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The. designation of the United 

States Penitentiary, Leirl.sburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine

ment is proper (Cir.229, VID, 8 June 19.44, sec.II, pars.1~(4), 3b). 


Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
.APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIE'i'{ NO. 3 
15 JUN 1945

CM ETO 12580 

UNITED STA.TES) 104TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
)

) - Trial by GCM, convened at Halle, 

) Germany, 25 May 1945. Sentence: 


Private MICHAEL GROIN ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
(34888412), Company G, ) forfeitures and confinement at 
413th Inf'antr7 ) hard labor for life. Eastern 

) Branch, United States Disciplinary
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record or trial in the case or the soldier 
named above has ..been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specifications • 

CHARGE: Violation of t~e 58th Article of War. 

Speeif.icat1ona In that Private Michael Groin, 
- Company "Cl''! Fou:r Hundred and Thirteenth 

In.fantrr, d d, at Geish, Germany, on or 
about l~ February l.945, desert the service 
of the United States and did remain absent 
in de~ertton until on or about 23 Apri.l 1945. 

:a:e ple~ded not gu!lt1 to desertion in violation of Article 
ot War 58 bqt gu11tr o.t' absence withaut leave to·:r the alleged 
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period in violation or Article or War 61. All the members 

of the court present at the time the vote was taken con-· 

curring, he was round guilty or the Charge and Specifica

tion. No evidence or previous convictions was introduced. 

Seven-eighths or the members or the court present at the 

time th~ vote was taken concurring; he was sentenced to 

be dishonorably discharged the.service, to forfeit all 

pay and allowances due and to become due, and to be con

fined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing autho

rity may direct, for the term or his natural life. The 

reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 

Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinari Barracks, Green

haven, New York, as the place of confinement and.forwarded 

tha record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War
5ot. , 

3. Summary or evidence for the prosecution: 

On 16 February 1945 accused's unit was located 
at Geish, Germany, 11 sweating it out" preparing to cross 
the Roer River (R7). Such crossing was eventually made 
on the 24th (Rl2). On the 15th or 16th of February accused 
was permitted to go with other men of his company to. the 
rear to take a shower, but he did not return with the re
mainder or the group {RS,10-11,13). The company commander 
ordered a search to be made tor him (Rl0-11), which was 
made without success (RS,13-14).· About a week previously,
accused was heard to say "a ·fellow would be better to take 
off than to stick around here" and "he would rather take 
his chances in the rear than to stay where we were" (R8-9).
His attitude was "one of wanting to go away" (R9). "He 
was always griping; he was not cheerful" (RlO). 

Duplicate original morning report or 20 February ' 
1945 showing accused from duty to AWOL as of 16·February
1945 was introduced in evidence without objection (Rll).
Duplicate original or the morning report or 2 May 1945 . 
showing accused "to duty 30 Apr 45" was also introduced 
into evidence without objection (Rll-12; Pros.Ex.A,B). 

4. Summary of evidence for the defenses 

After his rights.as a witness were explained, 
accused elected to remain silent (Rl4-15). · 
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After the prosecutio~ had presented an orat argu
ment in closing, the ~~t~~§ recalled a witness for the 
prosecution, accused'~7~b~nder. It sought to introduce 
a clemency data sheet containing remarks.concerning accused. 
These ~emarks had been made by the witness from personal
observation and from reports of subordinates. The prosecu
tion objected on the ground that the document was solely
for the reviewing authority. The President ruled that 
certain parts .could be brought out· by the witness who then 
testified that accused seemed not to care to associate · 
with the other men and had, few friends in the company (Rl5
16). 

5. Accused's unauthorized absence or 66 days in an 
enemy count~y, commencing under the conditions shown, sup
port the court's inference and finding that at some time 
he intended not to return (CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell, and 
cases therein cited).· . 

' 
6. Some matters require independent comment. 

(a) The charge.sheet and accompanying papers
reveal that accused was originally charged with desertion 
to avoid hazardous duty terminated by apprehension. With
out reinvestigation and without a re-exe.cution by the 
accuser, the specification was so deleted as to allege
desertion terminated in an undisclosed manner. Insofar 
as termination was concerned, its manner was immaterial 
and the change not prejudicial to any substantial .rights 
or the accused (See CM 236914, 2 Bull. JAG 270; CM ETO 
5555, Slovik; CM ETO 2473, Cantwell). Insofar as desertion 
was concerned the effect of the deletion was to enlarge

the specification thereby permitting the prosecution to 

show "straight" desertion, as proved, in addition to de

sertion to avoid hazardous dut~, as originally alleged

(See CM 245568, 3 Bull.JAG 142). When arraigned the 

accuwed did not object. While the practice here followed 

was highly irregular and.improper (CM ETO 5406, Aldinger)t

accused's substantial rights were ·not injuriously effected 

thereby (CM 229477, Floyd; 17 B.R. 149(1943); CM ETO 5555, 


. Slovik; CM ETO 4570, Hawkins; CM ETO 5155,- Carroll). 

(b) After the accused had pleaded not guilty 

to desertion in violating Article or War 58 but guilty 

or absence without leave in violation ot Article of War 

61, the President announced: "The court will consider 

his plea as not guilty" (R6) •. It is unnecessary to decide 
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the meaning and effect of the President's ruling. The 
record of trial supports the findings independent of a 
plea of guilty to absence.without leave. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 33 years
two months of age and was inducted, without prior service, 
on 9 November 1943. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as the court martial may direct 
(AW 58). · The designation of the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
the place or confinement is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, 
WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

(SICK· IN HOSPIT.AL) Judge Advocate 

fhJttrfui C~Judge .Advocate 

~/?,,,-_,,.." } 
?01~/1-.J· u ....'"1 VI Judge Advocate 

i ,~· 
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Brauch Office o'f The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO · 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 2 3 JUN 1945 
CM ETu 12586 

UNITED STATES ) CHANNEL BASE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THE.A.'IER VF OPDUTION3 

Te· ) 
) Trial by GCM, conTened at IJ.ege, 

Private WI!I.IE Ee mEEY ) Belgium, Z'1 May 1945• Sentences 
(34 794128), 3111 th Q,u&rter ) · Dishonorable discharge, total 
mas ter Service Company. ) forfeitures and confinement at 

) hard labor for life. united States 
) Penitentiary, Lerlsbugg, Femi
) sylvania•
• 

' 

HGIDnn by BOARD uF REVIEW NO, 2 

VAN BEN3CHO'IEN, HILL and Juu:AN, Judge Advocates 


le The record of trial in the caae of the soldie~ nlillll.ed above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
fications 

CHARGES Violatio11 of the 92nd Article of war. 

Specifications Ill that Private Willie Ee Kinsey, 
3111 Q,uartermaster Service Company did, 
at IJ.ege, Belgium oa or about 7 May 1945t 
with malice aforethought, willfullYt de
liberate!y, feloniously, unlawfully, ud 
with premeditation kill one Serge&.llt Charlie 
Crockett, a human being by shooting him with 
a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous conTietions was 
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introduced. 1hree-:f'ourtbs of the members of' the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to 
be dishonorably discharged the service, to :f'or:f'eit ·ail pay and 
allowances due or to become ""due and to be confined at bard labor, 
at such place es the reviewing author! ty may direct,. :f'or the term 
of his natural life. 'Ihe reviewing au~hori~y approved the sentence, 
designated the UD.ited States Penitentiary• Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as i;he place of confinement and :forwarded the record of trial for 
ac~ion pursuant to Article of War 501• 

.3• '!he evidence for the prosecution wu substandally as 

follows a 


, Shortly before 0100 hours on 7"May 1945. accused and 

Sergeant crockett,, with other mem1>9ra of the guard relief, Yere 

on a weapons carrier ready to go on guard at a railhead at IJ.egei 

Belgium. An argument develQPed between them and accused called 

Sergeant Crockett a •Mother-Fucker•.. 'Ih• latter then •put hi.a 

carbine to the a tomach • of accused and after accused •tried to 

get to Sergeant Crockett•, others intervened and stopped the 

argument. '!he group left the area and the guards, including ac

cused, were posted. On his wa:y back the Corporal of the Guard 

met accused, who was ·coming from the direction of the guardhouse • 

.Accused said, •I shot Sergeant Crockett•. Ha refused to give up 

his weapon, stating he was going back to his post and would be 


•there if he was wanted (R7)e 

About 0100 on 7 May 1945, accused relieved Private First 

Class Colson from guard. Colson at this time gave him hie weapon 

and one clip of ammunition. 'nle weapon did not have a cartridge 

in the chamber. It was approximately 400 yards or more from the 

guard post.where accused relieved Colson to the guardhouse • 

.Accused was "kinda angry and he was crying• (R7,9 ). Sometime b .. 

tween 0100 and 0200 hours that morning, accWJed entered the guard• 

house and said to Sergeant Crockett, 'You drew a carbine on me, 

didn't you?• and llheD Sergent Crockett took one step forward , 

towards him, accused tired four shots, Sergeant Crockett falling 

to the floor. The bullets went by another soldier present in the 

guardhouse at the time (Rl0.11). 


'lhe Officer of the Day, lelll'lling that a shooting had 
occurred~ proceeded to the guardhouae where he found Serge&D.t 
Crockett lying on the floor, face don. He felt the sergeu.t'a 
pulse and then closed his eyes. 'lhe acctu1ed was relieved from. 
the guard and, after reluctantly turning his weapon over to the 
Offfcer of the Day, na placed ill confinement (R12)e 

After the investigating officer testified a.s to its volun
tary nature (R13,14-), a sworn statement made by accused was received 
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in evidence, defense counsel stating that there was no objectio~ (Rl.4; 
Pros.Exel). Accused related therein that about 0100 hours 7 May 1945, 
he was on a truck with 14 or 15 other men, preparatory to going on 
guard duty. He had been drinking, but he was not drunk. He argued 
with Ser~e.ant Crockett and suddenly the latter jwnped up and pointed 
his carbine at him, saying •I'll burn you up•. He saw Sergeant Crockett 
pull the bolt back, throwing a cartridge in the chamber.. Corporal Ford, 
who was present, intervened and·etopped the argmnent. Sergeant Crockett 
got off at the. guardhouse and he was posted on post 9JA. 'Ihe guard he . 
relieved turued a carbine over to him and he left his post immediately, 
proceeding to the guardhouse to eee Sergeant Crockett. '!his occurred 
about 0110 hours. Before leaving his post he put a cartridge in the 
chamber of the carbine. It is about 500 yards to the guardhouse and 
it took him about five minutes to walk there. When he arrived at the 
guardhouae, Private Hubbard and Sergeant Crockett were the only ones 
present and he stood in the doorway, pointing his carbine down the 
length of the room. He asked Sergeant Crockett, •Why did you point 
your carbine at me?A Receiving no answer he said, •·I got one now and 
I'm u good as you are•• He knew that he had a bullet in the chamber 
and he was ready for anything. Sergeant Crockett turned around and 
accused thought he was going for his carbine. At that moment he pulled 
the trigger on his carbine and he saw Sergeant Crockett fall.. He does 
not know how many times he fired. He left and on his wcy back to his 
post he met Corporal Ford and told him what had happened. The corporal 
asked him vhy he did it and he replied that he •ju.st eouldn' t get over 
someone drawing a carbine on• him. He we.a not drunk when ho shot 
Sergeant Crockett. 

It was stipulated by the accused, defense counsel and the pro
secution that if Captain William Fittner, Medical Corps, 15th General 
Hospital, APO 228 1 u. s. Army, were present, he would testify as follows a 

1 'nlat at OJOO hours, 7 ~y 1945, I examined the body 
of Sergeant Charlie Crockett, Jlllth Quartermaster 
Service Company, and found him to be dead. Death 
was caused as a result or gunshot wound, small bore. 
'Ihe deceased had been dead approximately one and 

. one-half hours' (R15i Pros.Exe2)•. 

4• Accused, after his rights u a ntneH were fully explained 
to him (Rl.5 ), was sworn od testified in substilce u follon s · 

On 7 May 1945 he had quite a bit to drink snd became ill• 
volved in an argument with Sergeant Crockett while they were on the 
weapons carrier prior to going on guard.. Sergeant Crockett drew hia 
carbine on hi)il and put a round in the chamber. Someone present told 
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him to sit down or he might be killed. He was taken to his post 
and after relieving the old guard l.e went over to the guardhouse • 
a five-minute walk. He was afraid Sergeant Crockett migh~ come 
over to his post and do something to him as he knew the sergeant 
had threatened two other soldiers. He walked into the guardhouse 
and asked Sergeant Crockett, •Why did you draw your carbine on me?" 
The sergeant made a break and he (accused) thought the deceased was 
getting his weapon and he shot him (R16,17). 

5• llMJ.rder is the unlawful killing of a human 

being with malice aforethought. 'Unlawful' 

means without legal justification or excuse• 

(M::M, 1928, par.J.48a, p.162). 


Inasmuch as the uncontradicted evidence of the government 
and accused's clear admissions establish that accused shot and killed 
Sergeant Crockett at the time and place alleged, the only isaue tor 
the court was •bether this homicide was· perpetrated with malice 
aforethought aDd withou~ legal justification. Accused's contention 
that he acted in self-defense presented an issue of fact tor the 
exclusive determination of the court. 'l'bia issue was resolved against 
him and the record contains abundant evidence to support this con
clusion (CM E'.l.'V 94101 Loran). From accused •s deliberate use of a 
loaded carbine under th80Ircumstances disclosed by the evidence, . 
the court could infer that ho acted with malice aforethought (H::M, 
1928, par.112!.• p.UOr Ipra.n, supra). 

6. 'lbe charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years, 10 months 
of age and was· inducted 16 :t-!ovember 1943 at Camp Blanding, Florida. 
He had no prior service. 

7. 'Ih~ court was legall.y constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injurioualy affecting the 1ub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial•. '!he 
Board of Review is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legally 
sufficient ~o support the findin~ of guilty alld the aentenoe. 

a. '!he penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment aa 
the court-nartial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized upon conviction ot murder by Article of War 42 and 
sections 'Zl5 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567 ). 
'!he deaigaation ot the United States Penitentiary, I.awisburg, Penn
sylvania, u the place of oonfinemut is proper (Cire229t WD, 8 J'Wle 
19441 aeo.II, para.12,(4 )e.32.)• 
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Branch Office of The Juflge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
Aro 887 

8 Sf.P 1945BO.ARD OF REVIEN l'TO • l 

CH ETO 12592 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 
) 

SEVE!·ITH UNITED STATES ARJ,ff 

v. ) 'l'ria.l by GCH, convened at Darmstadt, 

Private First Class FRANK L. ~ Gemany, 17 April 1945. nentence 
e.a to ea.ch accused a Dishonorable 

KOW'!KO (31326562) and . ) disch'arce, total forfeitures and 
Private TIIOHA.S R. S.A:~CHEZ ) ·co~finement at hard labor for life. 
(39695074), both of Company A, )) United States Penitentiary, Lewis
64Bth Tank Destroyer Battalion burg, Pennsylvania.. 
(T) ) 

HOID ING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW' NO• 1 
BURROW, STE"y'E?!S and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers naired above 
has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review. 

2. Accused were charged separately e.nd tried together by direction 
or the appointing authority and "With their consent upon the followin& 
charees and specifications: 

KOWl'KO 

CR.AR.GE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War~ 

Specification 1: In that Private First Cle.as Frank L. 
Kole.nko, Company '·'A" 648th Tank Destroyer Battalion 
(T), did at or near Horback, Genn.a.ny, on or about 
25 March 1945, forcibly and feloniously age.inst her 

.m.11·, have carnal knowledge of Veronica l!arhofer, 
a female person. 

Specification 21 In that•'•• did, 'at or near Horback, 

Germany. on or about 25 March 1945, forcibly and 


.. '. ·.\"' ~ :-.:'! r"'• ENT i .I 
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feloniously against her will, have carnal blowledge 
· of Irma l:Iarhofer, e. female person. 

CI!Ml.GE Ila Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * • did at or near Eorbe.ck, 
Gerne.ny, on or a.bout 25 l~rch 1945, va-ongfully 
fre.terni~e with residents of Gerneny by visitL~g 
Gert18.Il families not on official business • 

. SAUCHEZ 

(The same, except for appropriate substitutions of the 
name of accused.) 

Each accused pleaded not guilty, end all mer:iliers of the court present at 
the times the votes were taken concurrin[;, was found guilty of both charges 
and all z:pecific:a.tions preferred against him. No evidence of previous 
convictions of either.accused was introduced. Three-fourths of the 
mell'.bers of the court present at the times the votes were taken concurring, 
each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all' pay e.nd allowances due or to become due, and to be con
fined at ha.rd labor, at such place as the revie•vir..g authority may direct, 
for the term cf his natural life. The revie\'iing authority, as to each 
accused, approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania., a.s the place of confinement, and fonvarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50~. 

3. Prosecution's evidence shows that about 1900 hours on the date 
and at the place alleged, both accused entered the :V.arhofer home uninvited 
and conversed with the inna.tes, ;·mo were Gen:ian civilians. Each accused 
was armed with a. carbine and accused Sei.nchez had a bayonet. They were not 
engaged in official business. .A.bout 2030 hours they went uninvited into 
the house of Frau Elise Unnold. where they played with her grandchildren. 

Accused returned to the Me.rhofer house. a.bout 2100 houre and 
demanded schna.pps. v:b.en it wa.s refused, Se.nche z threatened the tie.nee 
of Elfrida, one of the sisters of the prosecutrices, Veronica and Inn& 
Ma.rhofer, a.ged 16 and 14 years, respectively, neither of 'Whom 'W&s a virgin• 
Wine was produced. Kolanko endeavored to take Veronica. into en adjoining 
bedroom and when she remonstrated Sanchez .fired e. shot from hil carbine 
into the floor and stuck his bayonet into the table. The whole tamily, 
which included in addition to the prosecutrices, their two sisters, the 
two children of one of them end the fie.nee of the other, were terrorized end 
screamed. Thereupon, Kolenko pulled Irma from her sitter, Elfrida., while 
Sanchez threatened the latter and fie.nee with his bayonet. Elfrida Advised 
Irma. to go with him.. Kolanko pulled Irma to the bed lilile she cried and 
uked the others to help her. They dared not go for help for fear of being 
shot by accused and because they were unfamiliar with curfew r.~gula.tions. 

1' ' ( :-.·• •. i-·- .. -t\JT'J..· 
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Kolanko ple.ced Irma on the bed, pulled off her pants a.nd engac;ed in cexual 
intercourse vrith her against her l'iill. She dared not scream for fear the.t 
Sanchez would shoot again. She and Kolanko then went to the kitchen a.-id 
Sanchez pulled Veronica. to the bedrocm. Elfrida advised her to go. Pur
suant to his direction and because she ne.s afraid of him, Veronica got L'1.to 
the bed, and after he li~ed her skirts, she removed her dress. ·He then 
helped her remove her underclothes and engar;ed in sexual intercourse -with 
her against her will. She did not resist because she was afraid he might 
harm her or the others. They engaged in a second act cf intercourse. 
J.iee.nwhile, Kolanko a.gain pulled Inna. into the bet"room, pulled off her pants 
~ again engaged in intercourse with her, over her resistance. Therea~er, 
the two accused changed girls and Kolanko copulated 1Yith Veronica against 
her will, causinr; her pain. She did not resist because of her fear of harm. 
Although Inna. removed Sanchez' penis from her parts and tried to climb out 
of the bed. he overca."'Tle her resistance and copulated l'lith her. causing her 
pain. Accused continued che.nging thus until they left the house at 0330 
hours 26 1~rch 1945. Veronica testified they copul~ted \"Oith her six or 
seven times but believed neither had en emission while with her. IITU!l. tes
tified to four or five acts cf intercourse with her. For a tke, accusecs' 
guns ~re lo~ in the kitchen :with the other civilians there, but were later 
taken by accused. 

4. Each accused in his testimony a.drr~tted the first visit, during 
which, as they cla:ir.ed 1 Sanchez' carbine was accidentally discharEed, but 
asserted that ~er leaving the Harhofer house they .-went .to other German 
homes and for a bicycle ride, arriving at their car.i.p, as they esti:m.a.ted, 
around 0200 hours. Three menbers of their organization who -v:ere on guard 
at the platoon comr...and post testified that accused rea.checl there about 
0215 or 0230 hours. Testimony was introduced that the reputation of the 
prosecutrices was that they were incliner to sexual relations, an~ they 
admitted first engaging therein at the ages of seven and eight or nine 
respectively. 

5. There was substantial coI:J.petent evidence that accused were each 
guilty of wrongful fraternization end of carnal knowledge of each of the 
two girls by terrorization end against their vtill. The credibility of the 
witnesses and conflicts in the testi.Ir.ony with regard to the time of accuseds' 
return to camp presented questions l'lhich were exclusively for the court's 
determination. The Board of Review carmot say that its detenn.ination 
against accused is unsupported by a.~ple evidence, particularly in view of 
accuseds' adr.lissions. In the Board's opinion the record supports the find
ings of e;uilty (Rape: CH ETO 3837, Berna.rd W. Smith; CU ETO 7078, ·Arthur 
L.Jones; CH ETO 11376, Lone;ie; CM ETO 11608, HW:chinson; CM ETO 12180, 
Everett; C'i.J ETO 14564, Anthony and Arnold; Fraternization: CE ETO 11978, 
BrOW11ley; C1.i ETO 12869, Detiar ). 

6. The charge sheets show that Kolanko is 21 years six months or 
age and that Sanchez is 21 years or age. Ea.ch was inducted 2 March 1943 
to serve for the duration of the nr pll.15 six months. Neither had prior 
service. 
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1. The court Tit.I legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot the 
persona and offenses. 'No errora injuriously atfecting the substanti&l. 
rights ot either accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Revi..,, 11 of the opinion that the record of trial 11 legally suffio~en.t 
a• to each accused to support the finding•, of guilty and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for rape ii death or life imprisonment &a the court
mart i&l. may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USC.A 457, 567). The dedgnation of the United 
Sta.tea Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
11 proper (Cir.229,llD,8 June l944,1ec.II,pars.lb(4),3b~. · 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the. 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l . 2 6 JUN 1~,.~ 
· CM ETO 12594 

UNITED STATES )) 	 CHA.Nt;:EL BASE SECTION, CO?iiMUNICATIONS 

ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 


v. ~ 	 Trial by GCM, convened at Brussels, 
Staff Ser~eant MJRRIS LECfilNS:KI Belgium, 14 May 1945. Sentences 

-(32266958), 245th Quartermaster Dishonorable discharge, total for
Depot Supply Compa.?lY' feitures and confinement at hardl 

labor for three. yea.rs. Eastern Bra:ich,~ Unite.d States Disciplinary Earr~cks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. . · 

HOLDING by BOARD OF· REVIEW NO. l 
. RITER, ~OW and S'.I'EVEm, Judge Advocates· 

J,.. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Reyiew. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specii'ications 

CHARGE& Violation ·or the 96th Article of war. 

Specifications : In .th~t Staff Sergeant Morris Lechinsky, 
245th Quartermaster Depot Supply Company, did at 

· 	 Antwerp, Belgium, between the loth of October 1944 
and the Joth November 1944, wrongfully exchange 
about 7401 000 French francs, lawful currency of·· 
the French nation, for 651,.512 Belgium francs, law
:ful currency of the Kingdom of Belgi'Ull!e 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilt,- or, the Charge and Speci
fication. No eTidence ot previous oonvictions was _introduced. He was 
1entenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pq 
and allowances due or to become due, and to, be confined at bard labor, 
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at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for three yea.rs. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desigr.ated the Eastern 
Branch, United $tates Disciplinary B~racks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War 50!. · · 

3e This is a companion case to that of First Lieutenant David 
Blacker (CM ETO 101+18), wherein the Board of Review held that that officer 
was properly convicted of wrongfully exchanging a total of 3oopoo French 
francs for Belgian francs on 5 and 22 November 1944 at the United States 
Arrrry Finance Disbursing Office in Belgium, where the officer was on duty, 
in violation of Article of War 96. 

The evidence herein, including voluntary pretrial statements of 
accused, one of which was offered by the defense, establishes that at 
Antwerp, Belgium, between the dates alleged, he exchanged in excess of 
the amount of French fre.ncs alleged (740,000) purchased from French 
civilians for an undisclosed amount of Belgian francs. Lieuten?nt 
Blacker testified that of this amount 4001 000 francs, which accused stated 
he bad won gambling, were exchanged at·witness' Finance Disbursing 
Office, that witness directed the cashier to make the exchange, and that 
accused paid witness 5,000,francs for expediting the exchange and thus 
eliminating delay which would otherwise have been necessary. There was 
a conflict in the evidence as to whether accused's detachment commander 
definitely told certain of his non-conunissioned personnel that it was 
legal to e:teehange French francs for Belgian francs, or merely told them 
he did not know but would investigate the matter. 

The essence of accused's defense, as indicated in his unsworn. 
statement through cotmSel, was that at the time in question, the practice 
of exchanging s,1ch francs was preve.lent in Antwerp and that when francs 
were presented at the local Finance Office for exchange, no questions 
w.ere asked and no indication given that such exchanges were not favored 
~ the Arrrry. Accused was informed that following a discussion at the 
mentioned meeting of non-connnissioned officers, the detachment commander 
stated that he knew of no restriction on such exchange transactions and 
that, as far as he knew, they were legal. Accused had no actual notice 
ot any official prohibition of the exchanges in question. Testimony 
was stipulated that Letter AG 121 Op GA, 23 September 1944, prohibiting 
the exchanges in question lsee CM ETO 10418, Blacker for text thereof) 
was not received by accused's company until, on or about 8 January 1945. 

4. Immediately following the arraignment of accused, the defense 
made the following motion: 

"At this time we move to strike the specification 
on the ground tmt it is not definite. It does 
not state a crime. It fails to state anything 
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contrary to the good order of the United 
States krrrry and there is not sufficient 
allegation~ set forth in the specification • 
to give the defense counsel anything ade
q'!.late on which to prepare the defense" (R5). 

The law member denied the mot.ion (R5) • 

The specification alleged that accused 

"did, at Antwerp, Belgium, between the loth 
of October 1944 and the 30th November 1944 
wrongfully exchange about 740,000 French 
francs, lawful currency of the French nation, 
for. 651, 512 Belgium francs·, lawful currency 
of the Kingdom of BeJ.gium11 0 

The defense moti~n to quash or to strike out raised all objections 
to the Specification which in civil criminal practice might be taken 
to an indictment by general or special demurrer, plea in abatement 
or motion in arrest of judgment ( Vlinthrop f s Ivlilitary Law and Precedents 
(Reprint, 1920), p.250). Although, at least in a doubtful case, the 
granting or denying of the motion is within the sound judicial dis
cretion of the court a:nd denial thereof will not necessarily affect 
the legality of the proceedings (Ibid., pp.251-252), nevertheless if 
the Specification does not neet the well established tests which guide 
the civil courts in their determine.tion of motions ah.a.eking indict
ments, the denial of the motion will injuriously affect the acc1IBed1s 
substantial rights P.nd will thus require a conviction upon the Speci
fication to be set aside (Cr: ICM, 1928, par.66, p.52). The test 
applied in the Federal courts is well defined and illustrated in 
United St~tes v. ~' (1888), 124 U.S. 483, 31 L.Ed.516. Following 
the rule in United States v. Cruikshank, 92 u.s. 542, 23 L.Ed. 588, 
(1875), and United States v. ~illllllons, 96 U.S. 360, 24 L.Ed. 819 (1877), 
the court wrote '-s tollowsi 

"The statute upon vrhich the indictment is founded 
only describes the general nature of the ofrense 
prohibited; and t~e indictment, in repeating its 
language without avermentB disclosing the parti 
culars of the alleged offense, states no M11tters 
upon which issue could be formed for submission 
to a jury. The general and, with few exceptiqns, 
of vihich the present case is not one, the universal 
rule on this im.bject is; that all the material facts 
and circumstances embraced in the definition or the 
offense must be stated, or the indictment will be 
defective. No essential element of the cri~~ can 
be omitted ~ithout destroying the whole pleading. 
The omission cannot be supplied by intendment, or 
implication, and the charge nrust 1::.e nade directly, 
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and not inferentially or by wa:;r of recital. 

The stP.tute is directed a.gainst 1devising or 

intending to devise any scheme or artifice to 

defra.udt, to be effFcted by communication 

through the postoffice. As a foundation for 

the charge, a scheme or artifice to defraud 

must be stated, which the accUEed either de• 

vised or intended to devise, with all such 


. particulars as are essP.ntial to constitute the 
scheme or e.:rtifice, and to acquaint him with 
what he must meet on the trial, 

The a.verr:ient here is that the defendant, 1 ~aving 
devised a scheme to defraud divers o+,her persons 
to the jurors unlcriown•, intended to effect the 
same by inciting such other per~cns to communicate 
with him through the postoffice, and received a letter 
on the subject, Assuming that this averment of · 

·'having devised' the scheme.may be taken as suffi 
ciently direct and positive, the absP.nce of all 
particulars of the alleged scheme renders the 
count as defective as would be an indictment for 
larceny without stating the property stolen, or its 
owner or party from whose pcssession it was taken" 
(JlL,Ed,, pp,517-518). 

The court quoted as follows from its opinion in the Cruikshank case, 
supraf 

11It is an elementary principle of criminal pleading 
that where the definition of an offense, whether it 
be a.t common law or by statute, includes generic 
terns, it is not sufficient that ttie indictment 
shall charge the offense in the same generic terms 
as in the definition; but it 1ITUst state the species; 
it must descend to particulars. 1 Arch, Cr,Pr. &Pl. 
291, The object of the indictment is: first, to 
;furnish the accused with such a description of the 
charge a~c.inat him as will enable him to make hie 
defense, and avail himself of his conviction or 
acquittal for protection age.inst a fUrther prosecu• 

\ 	 tion for the same cause; and s~ccnd, to inform the 
court of the facts alleged, so that it may decide 
whether they are sufficient in law to support a 
conviction, if one should be had, For this facts 
are to be stated, not conclusions of the law alone. 
A crime is made up of. acts and intent; and these 
must be set forth in the indictment with reasonable 
particularity of time, place and circ"..Lrnstances 11 • 
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The court thus concluded: 

"Following this rule, it nrust be held that the second 
co,..JT.t of the indictment before us does not sufficiently 
describe an offense within the statute. The essential 
requirements, indeed all the particulars constituting 
the offense of devising a scheme to defraud, are wanting. 
Such particulars c.re nntters of substance and nnt of form, 
and their cm:tssion is not aided or cured b the verdictn 

31L.Ed., p.518 • Underscoring supplied • 

The rule has consistently and frPquently been applied in the federal 
courts (see annotations to 18 USCA 556, notes 26,29). A modern example 
of its application appears in Harris v. United Stutes (1939), 104 F (2d) 
41. There the indictment failed sufficiently to identify a false state
ment, of mailing allegedly made by an assistant post.master, as entered · 
in a record which he was required to keep in connection \':ith his duties, 
so as to fall ivithin the prohibition of the Act of r.a?'ch 9, 1911, c.270; 
18 USCA 189; 36 Stat.1355. The court held: 

11Hhile the strfot requ"ir 0 ments and the formlities of 
criminal pleading under the common law rules have been 
modified by.modern practice and statute (Section 556, 18 
U.S.C,A.), this does not meur. that matters of substance 
may be omitted from the allegations of an indictment. 

The basic principle of American jurisprudence is that no 
man shall be deprived of life, liberty or property without 
due process of law. In a cri~~nal proceeding, the indict
ment must be free from ambiguity on its face; ,:the language 
must be such that it will leA.ve no doubt in the minds of the 
court or defendant of tl:.e exact offense which the latter is 
che.rged with. It should leave no question in the mind of 
the court that it charges the commission of a public offense. 

It is funaamental that all the necessary ingredients .of the 
offense must be set out in the indictment, and the omission 
of any fact or circumstance necesFary to constitute the 
offense will be fatal. United States v. CruiksrLc.nk ~., 
92 u.s. 542, 23 L.Ed. 588. Any omission of that nature 
cannot be supplied 'by intendment or implication, and the 
charge must be ma.de directly, and not inferentially, or by 
way of recital'. United States v. Hess, supra" (10L.F(2d), 
p.45, italics supplied; see also Hagner v. United States, 
285 U.S. 427,431,433, 76 L.E<l.861,865,866 (1931), and 
other authorities cited in CM ETO 4235, Bartholomen and 
Briscoe. 
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The instant specification fails to.identify the alleged 
exchange or exchanges other than to state that they occurred in 
Antwerp, Belgium, over a period in excess of seven weeks, were wrong
ful and involved 7401 000 French francs and 651,512 Belgian francs. In
numerable exchanges under ncrriad 't;1pes of conditions and involving as 
many different amounts of French and Belgian fra..'llcs could have been 
proved by the prosecution to support the Specification, under the law 
member's ruling on the motion to strike. Accused "as entitled to be 
informed with greater particularity as to the circumstances under 
which the alleged exchange or exchanges occurred and wherein they 
were wrongful. Wit.bout such information, he would be obliged to de
fend against an offense of unknown quantity and quality. It is impossible 
to determine 'whether the exc,lmnges intended to be charged were made at 
the Finance Office or with civilians. Thus in a subsequent prosecution 
for wrongful exchanges either at that office or with civilians accused 
could not successfully plead the instant convlction in bar because it 
cannot be determined upon which exchanges it was based. The Board is 
therefore of the opinion that, within the meaning of the foregoing 
authorities, substantial elements of the offense sought to be charged 
were oI!litted, the Specification was incomplete and ambiguous, neither 
the accused nor the court was adequately informed of the nature of the 
offense sought to be charged, and accused wes not enabled to make his 
defense or to avail himself of his conviction (or acquittal) for pro
tection against a fUrther prosecution for the same cffense. The motion 
of the defenf'e to strike out the SpecificA.tion should, therefore, have 
been sustained; its denial was error injuriously affecting accused's 
substantial rights within the purview of Article of War 37, and the 
conviction was therefore illegal and must be set aside. 

The foregoing is not at variance with the holding of the Boa.rd 
of Review in CM ETC 10418, Blacker, that the specifica.tions therein stat~d 
offenses in violation of Article of War 96. Those specific'.'l.tions charged 
that accused, an officer in an Army Finance Disbursing Section in Belgium, 
at all Jt;rrw Fill&iioge Disliiua.oeil'ig Seetien on two specific dates "'rongfully 
exchanged large amounts of French francs.for large amounts of Belgian 
francs at his olVJl Disbursing Section. The defense did not object to 
the spe~ifications, which adequately apprized the accused that he wa! 
charged with a violation of the trust imposed in him by misusing the 
official exchange facilities available to him. 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 35 years six months of 
age and was inducted 5 143.y 1942 at Fort Dix, New Jersey, to serve for the 
duration of the war plus six months. No prior service is shown. 
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6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offense. Error injuriously affecting the etlbstan
tial rights or accused wae committed during the trial. The Board of 
Revie'l'f is o£ the opinion tr.at the record o£ trial is legally insuffi 

cient ~ support the findings!Ii z•nt•~··· 

~~........,~~,_____;£;__._·__JUdge, Advocate 

.. 

1~-t~Judge Advocate 

C/~~wlge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

~uropean Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF RSVIL'.l'f !JO. l 15 SEP 1945 
CI.J: ETO 12604 

UrJITED STATES ) 7lst INFANTRY mVIS ION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Bad Hall, 
) Austria, 21, 22 V~ 1945. Sentence: 

Private First Class RITO ') as to each accused: Dishonorable 
IfilNDEZ (3 9573076) and ) discharge, total forfeitures and 
Private J~EPH F. REGO ) confinerrent at hard labor for life. 
(39043368), both of ~om
pany A, 37lst kedica.l 
Battalion 

· ) 
) 
) 

United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOA.RD OF RL'VTu"'W NO. 1 

BUP..RQ'r, ST.C::WJS and CAR.ROIL, Judge Advocates 


-
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named 

. above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried together by direction of the appoint
ing authority and l'li.th their consent on the following charges 
and specifications. 

MENDEZ 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of \'!ar. 
Specification 1: · In that Private first Class 

Rito Mendez, Company "A", 37lst Medical 
Battalion, did, at Auerbach, Bayern, 

_Germany, on or about 20 April" 1945, forcibly 
and f'aloniously, against her will, have 
carnal knowledge of' Maria Rogmr. 

Specification 2: ,In that * * *did, at Auerbach, 
Bayem, Germaey, on or about 20 April 1945, 
forcibly and feloniously, against her nu, 
have carnal kn<:M'ledge of Marga Goldbach. 

12S04 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of ~;ar. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Auerbach, 
· 	 Bayern, Germany, on or about 20 April 1945, 

wrongfully fraternize with a resident Of 
Germany, by entering the apartment of a 
German girl and by visiting with German 
girls not on official. business. 

REGO 
(Same as Kendez save 1.0?"""appropriate substitutiohs 
of narre of accused). 

Bach accused pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of th:l members 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
each was found guilty of all charges and specifications prefer
red against him. ividence was introduced of one previous con
viction against Merrlez by special court-martial for being drunk 
ani disorderly in uniform in a public place, violating a curfew 
and entering an off limits area, all in violation of Article 
of ilar 96. No evidence 'of previous convictions was introduced 
against Rego. Three-fourths of the me.m.bers of the court pre
sent at tre ti.t11a the vote was taken concurring, each accused 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and ·allcmances d~ or to become due, arrl to 
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The 

· 	 reviewing authority approved the sentences, designated.the 

United .:>tates Penitentiary, lewis burg·, Pennsylvania, as the 

place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial fG>r 

action .pursuant to .hrticle of i·iar 50~. · 


3. '!he undisputed facts show· that this case falls into 
the typical pattern of German rape cases.· Two American soldiers 
entered a German hone in a somewhat isolated portion of Auerbach 
about 9:15 on tre night of 20 April 1945. One of tre men was 
armed with ·a pistol. '!hey proceeded to the second floor of the 
house where the two prosecutrices were sleeping. The soldier· 
who was armed forced the prosecutrices' step-motrer to go down
stairs by threatening her wi~ a pistol and he then locked the 
outside door. The two soldiers then had sexual intercourse 
with each of the prosecutrices. Neitrer of the women offered 
much resistance arrl nei tmr cried out because they were afraid 
of the soldier who was armed and who threatened them with the 
pistol. On this evidence it was a question of fact whther tm re 
was consent' to tm acts of sex\lill intercourse ani the court 
having fourrl that there was not, we are powerless to disturb 
their conclusions in view of the substantial evidence supporting 
tre sani:t (CM ETO 14564~ Anthony and Arnold; CM ETO 12180, Everett; 
CM ETO 14040, McCrear,Y}. 

CONriOrnTtAL 
..12~04. 
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4. Both accused, in effect, pleaded alibi. They vigor

ously denied having been in the hou~e in question or having had 

anything to do with the prosecutrices. The vital question for 

decision in this case is thus one of identity and the conflict 

ing evidence in that point rna.y be swnma.rized as fbllows: 


Frau Iger, the step-mother, identified accused Rego 

as one of two soldiers who entered her house on the night in ques

tion and as the soldier 'Who tlireater.ad her with a pistol. She· 

was unable to identify accused Ken:iez (R7-12). 


Frau ~rga Goldbach identified both accused as the 
soldiers who raped her and her sister (Rl2,13). She stated that 
although it was dari, one of the accused lit a candle that was 
on the table and that accused Rego used a flashlight (R14). Rego, 
who had a must~che, was wearing a brown belt .across his right 
shoulder and underneath his left armpit, with a holster on his 
left breast. He carried a black pistol. Around his neck he wore 
a chain with two white rings on it and one or two "things" in rubber. 
He also wore a small watch, like a woman1s,with a black or brown 
crown on it and a small leather wrist band (R.20,21,61-63). 

Fraulein hlaria Regner, the other prosecutrix, identified 
the two accused as the assailants of herself and her sister (R24,25). 
Rego carried a pistol in.a shoulder-holster, had a mustache, and 
had a Red Cross on his helmet (R25,57), Mendez had a Red Cross arm 
band and a Red Cross on his helmet (R57). Both accused also wore 
insignia similar to the 7lst Division insignia (R56). The prosecu
trices stated that accused left their house at 10:30 pm (RlS,28). 

First Sergeant Charles E. Swank testified that there 
were taken from accused Rego's possession a set of dog tags en
cased in rubber, a chain with two gold wedding bands, a wrist watch, 
and a gun with a shoulder holster (R46-55). Accused hlendez and a 
soldier narmd Gentile, who at that time was a suspect were alone 
in a room and the prosecutrices were brought in. "The older one" 
(Frau Goldbach) pointed at Mendez and said something in Ge:nnan (R52). 

r the identification of Rego .Sergeant Swank selected four men who 
sembled him. Rego was ·put in a lineup with these four. The prose

utrices walked up and down the line several times and the "older 
girl" shook her head. Finally, she walked over to Rego (R52,54). 

. . .. ~ * 
Frau Goldbach testified that she selected Mendez as 

her assailarit the m.omant she saw him in the room with another soldier. 
Rego was with six or seven other soldiers and at first she had a 
little difficulty in recognizing him. Yiben he laughed, however, 
she identified him positively (R62-65). Fraulein Rogner' s version 
of the extrajudicial identification corresponded to her sister's 
(R64-66). 
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. There was evidence that the distance b~tween the 
prosecutrices' house and the billets of accused was 300 yards 
(R55,56). 

5 • bvidence for the defense : 

Private First Class Marshall R. De Feo testified 
that about 8 o'clock or a little after on the night in question 
both accused asked him to play cards with them that evening (R30). 

\ 

Private First ClQss Carlos Rod.riguea testified.that 
Mendez came into his room about 10 pm on 20 April 1945 and re
mained there until 10:15 pm. He did not see Rego that evening 
(R31-33). ·r 

Private John 'l'. Ka.rshall testified that he saw Rego 
in the kitchen of their billet around 10:10 pm or 10:15 pm on 20 
April (R34,35) • 

Private 1''irst Class James \'i". Hacker testified that 
:Mendez came into his room about 10:45 pm that night. Mendez 
was not excited and the witness noticed nothing unusual about 
him (R36). 

Technician Fifth Grade William A. Garratt testified 
that he saw Rego in the squad room that night J-nd he and Rego 
talked for about two hours. Rego seeired ·perfectly norJ1Ii1.l. He 
was carrying a gun in a shoulder holster (R37,38). 

I 
Accused Mendez, after being advised of his rights, 

elected to be sworn and testify. He stated that he arrived in 
Auerba4!:h on 20 April about 6 pm. Rego saw him about 7:30 pm 
and-suggested a game of cards. We sought out De Feo and asked 
him to play but De Feo declined. He then went to Rego 1 s room 
ani they played until a little after 10 pm. At that time he 
(Mendez) went to the latrine. He stopped in Rodri.Cuez 1room and 
asked for a drink. '!hen he returned and played cards far about 
an'hour more. About 11 pm he quit and went to his roan where 
he saw Hacker 'Who gave him. something to eat. '!hen he went to bed. 
He denied having seen the prosecutrices on 20 April. (R40-43). 

Accused Rego, after being advised of his r:ights, 
elected to be sworn and testify. He told a story similar to 
Yeniez 1 regarding tre card ga.n:e and the latter's movements on 
the night in question. After the g~ was finished the witness 
talked with Ca.nett until about l pn. He denied having seen the . 
prosecutrices on the night in question. He denied that he laughed· 
while he was :Lri the identification line-up. ·He admitted owning a 
pistol which he carried in a shoulder holster although he was not 
authorized to carry a weapon. He admitted that his· dog tag chain 
had rings on it and a religious medal. '!he defense introduced into 
evidence l;iego 1s watch which is described in the record as having ~ 
"a square gold case, a wrist band and a tan !ace which mea.sures onel 2() 0 4 
inch square" (Jl67-74;Det.Ex.A)• · 

"OW"'"r''\1\~l 
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6. This conilictin.$ evic.ence as to identity presented no 
more than a question of fact for the court ~d vtien, as here, 
there is present substantial evidence in the record to support 
its conclusions we cannot disturb them (CL: ETO 895, Davis et al; 
CM ETC 3837, 3erna.rd W. Smith; G11 i.:TO 3859, ~•atson and Vlirnberley; 
CM ETO 8451, Skipper). Several t:i.Ioo s during the trial accused 
were asked to stand while witnesses referred to them a.rd on one 
occasion the trial judge advocate pointed to them. This practice 
was frequently necessitated by the fact that they were two accused 
being tried togetl:"er .nd it was to the interest of all concerned 
that it be made clear to which of the two a witness v1as·referring. 
When Frau Goldbach was testifying, however, she was asked if she 
had seen .nyone in the courtroom before. She indicated that she 
had aeen accused an:i certain court personnel. Accused were then 
asked to stand and the witness was requested to tell the court 
where she had seen him. This procedure, while improper, did not 
violate Article of War 24 or the provision ·of the 5th Amendmmt 
to tha Federal Constitution and in view of the other evidence in 
the record as to identity no prejudice resulted (CU ETO 3859, Hatson 
and hiznberley). The testimony as to the extra.judicial identification 
of accused was properly admitted in evidence (CM ETO 3837, Bernard VJ. 
~; CM ETO 7209, Williams; CM ETO 8270, Cook; C1i ETO 12869, ~). 
The record is le~al.ly sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
Specifications ~ 2 of Charge I, as to both accused. 

; 	 I 

. 7. Both accused were cllai:ged with fraternization (the, Spa cifi 
cation of Charge II). 'lhe only' transaction which accused had with 
Germans was a criminal act, the rap~. We have repeatedly_held that 
a criminal act of.violence is not an act of fraternization (CM ETO 
10967, Harris, CM ETO 10501, ~; CM ETO 11854, Moriorty and Sberna). 

8. The record reveals tha"~ on one occasion the court was closed 

and cleared ot all persons except the trial judge advocate and defense 

couhael who were permitted to remain. This was a violation of Article 

of War JO. The least that. ia. required in. such cases is that the ac

cused be permitted to be present. However, we can see no irej\Xl.ice to 

the substantial ri~ts ot the adcused arisihg from this incident (Ct: 

Sn:der v. Massachusetts 291 US 97, 78 L.Ed.674 (1934)). · 


9. 'lbe charge sheits show that accused Mendez is 31 years of age 
and was inducted 12 MQ" 1943 at Los Angele·a, Calitomia,. and that a<>
cused Rego ls 21 ye&rs o! age and was in:iucted 29 llarch 194.3 at Oaklani, 
California. Each was inducted to serve tor the duration ot the war 
plua six months. Neither had prior service • 

•
10. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 


the persona and the offenses. Except as noted herein, no errors ih

·. 	 juriously affecting the substantial r1.ghts of either accused were 
canmi.tted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that t.be reccrd of trial as to each accused., ia legally imufficient 
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to support the findings of guilty of Charge II an:i Specification 
and legally. sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge 
I arrl its specifications arrl the sentence. · 

10. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisorunent as · 
the court-martial may direct (A7v 92). Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized upon conviction of rape by 1*'! 42 md sections Z{S and 
330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinement is proper (6ir.229, VID, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars,12_ 
(4), 3!?_). 

£.~Judge Advocate 

~X,~lJudge Advocate 

/IL.& J:~ Judge Advocate 

1'f.IOH!Tltt 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 

Bu/Jill OF REVIEW NO. 3 

C:M. ETO 12608 

UNITED STATES ) XV CORPS 

v. 
) 

Private First Cl.ass JOE D. 
:'.·1~,:cm~ (20816983) and 
Pi:Ivate cHARLF.S L. sTn0~pn.r. 
(36303229), both of~bit.tery A, 
96lst Field Artillery Battalion 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Salzburg, 
Austria, 12, 14 May 1945. Sentence 
as to each accused: Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for life.· 
"U.S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia"• 

• HOIDING by B01ill.D OF fil.'VIEW NO. 3 
SLEEPER, SHER1.AN and DEilEY, Judge Advocates 

"' 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following Charge and specifica
tions: 

CH~·1~GE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Pvt. Charles L. Stogsdill, 
the'n Sergeant, Battery A, 96lst Field Artillery 
Battalion, c.nd Private First Class Joe D. Hammond, \ 

Battery A, 96lst Field Artillery Battalion, acting 
jointly, and in pursuance of a common intent, did,· 
at Wildflecken, Germany, on or about 10 April 1945, 
Yiilth 1Balice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, • 
feloniously, unlawfully and with premeditation ldl1 
one Leonhard Kraus, a htun,.-'ll'\ being by shooting him . 

. with a rifle. 
I ·.' 

Specifica!-ion 2: , (Finding of not guilty as to each accused)'• 

) 
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Ee.ch accused pleaded not e;Unty a.'1d, all of the n>.en:bers of the court 

present .::.t the tine the vote was taken concurring, was found f;uilty of 

Specification I and of the Charge, and not guilty of Specification 2 of_ 

the Charge. ~o evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to 

aither accused. All of the merrbers of the court present at the tirrie 

the vote was taken concurring, accused ,:rcre sentenced to be dishonorably 

Gischc.rge;d the service, to forfeit cll p2.y and allown.nces due or to be

coi::.c due, and to be confined at hcrd lc:bor, at such plc.ce c.s the review

ing author:.ty may direct, -~"r 11 ':-h. rt:st of thdr nc..tur.;:.l livesu. The 

revicv:ing c.uthority approved each of the sentences, designated the "U.S. 

Penitentiary, Atl.::.nta, Georgia", as the place of confinement of each , 

accused, and foruarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article 

of War 50-}. · 


J. The evidence for· the prosecution was as follows: 

·On 9 April 1945 at about 1300 hours Isabella Hergenroth~r, 
age 15, Gisela Crede, age 18, and llfieinz, the little boy", left their 
homes in Bi~chofsheim., Germany, with a wagon to obtain groceries in 
Wil.d!lecken (Rll,14,lS). At about 1500 hours they approached a camp 
where there were stores apparently abandoned by the German arll'.y. About 
50 meters from the camp the:i; met the bTo accused, Stogsdill being armed 
vrith a carbine [:30 calibe£b Hammond with an U-3 submachine gun [:45 calibe£7 
(Rl.3-14,89). The girls asked them if they could enter the camp to cet 
some groceries (RS,ll,19). Accused offered them schnapps and ciearettes 
and the girls talked a little in English. They vrent to the car.:p where 
an American officer forbade them t~ enter, Accused told the girls to 
leave the ca.op slowly and they would get them two big bundles of II13.terial. 
Accused left and soon returned with two bundles of material, one of which· 
they gave to Heinz and the other to Gisela (Rll,19) •. A "little boy 
Wolfga.ng1• came up. Accused told the girls they should send the boys 
home, stay with them and spend the night there. The girls said they 
did not wa.nt that, left the material and ra.n to their wagon. Accused 
followed and put the material on the wagon. Gisela asked one of accused 
11what he would do when she did go home now11 • He replied he would shoot 
at her and raised his rifle (Rll-121 15, 19-201 24). At that moment 
Herr Leonhard Kraus, age about 73 years (R9), .appeared and told the girls 
they should go home vdth him. Accused would not let them do so. Gisela, 
Heinz and Wolfgang ran off (Rll-12,19-20,27~. Isabell.a released herself 
from Stogsdill who was holding her ha.nd and •ran away a piece". ~e 
became frightened when he pointed his rifle· at her and returned to him. 
She •came back to i.rr. Kraus" and started away again with him. Both 
accused called after them that they 11 should stand still" and fired two 
or .three times in the air. ·Isa,bell&. 11got around the corner with the old 
man• and could not see accused any more. She turned around later and 
saw.both accused •laid down up at the corner on the ground" 50 or 60 
meters away and inmediately heard two or three shots pass over her head. 
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Herr Kraus fell on his stomach and said he was hit. (Rll- 12 I 14 I 17lo"'6-B7•I 
. Pros .Ex.C). 

Meanwhile Gisela and Wolf gang had proceeded ahead of Isabella 

and Herr Kraus. Gisela observed accused as they lay down and when she 


"sa:w that 1 I took Wolfgang and laid down in tho 
forest and then the shots began to crack. We 
remained laying there and thus were separated 
from Heinz and Isabella. After a while the 
shots sounded more distinct and then they stopped 
completely and we heard somebody yell for help11 

(R201 2B). . 

It was about a minute after she saw accused lie down before she heard 
the shots (R37). They were "very close" (R3B). She thought that the 
dark-haired one 1 whom she identified as Stogsdill, was doing the shooting 
(R30,3$). . 

After she heard Herr Kraus say he was hit 1 Isabella joined 
Heinz, threw the bundles of material off the wagon and returned to 
Bischofsheim where she went to a doctor, then to the American Red Cross. 
She returned with two cars to the place where she had last seen Herr 
Kraus and found that he ·had dragged himself about ten meters into the 
forest. He was given a blood transfusion. A stretcher and truck arrived 
an'1 he was taken to his home (RJ.3 1 73 1 $0). He died some time the follow
ing day (R73) • · . · 

Arter Isabella first left the scene of the shooting, Gisela 
went through the forest with Wolfgang an~ "ran down the mountain and then 
we came onto the street at Hasselbach" where she again encountered the 
two accused. Stogsdill instructed her to tell the boy to go home. Wolf
gang became frightened and left. Stogsdill then told her to 11lay down"• 
~hen she refused he threatened to shoot her. She then described the 
manner in which he had sexual intercourse with her 1 while Hammond was 
"walking up and down on the road looking up in the air and laughing" • , 
Stogsdill was through in about ten minutes and then Hammond 

"came and put his .machine pistol under my nose · 
and said he wanted to come to me also. I re
sisted and yelled end hit him but it was of no 
use. I heard then from afar people coming. 
I took my last strength together and pushed 
him away and ran to the people and they told 
me then that Ur. Kraus·was laying in the forest 
wounded. I should run home and should say that 
a wagon should come. I ran then and on the way 
I saw two medical cars and in one of them J.::i.ss 
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Isabell::i. was sitting. I told her then what 
the people had told me and went home" (R20-22). 

On 12 April 1945 the b'ody of Herr Leonhard.Kraus was examined 
by Captain Harry T. Rachlin, 650th 1:edical Clee,ring Company, stationed 
in B:id !foustadt1 Germany. He observed that a bullet had entered below 
the right shoulder blade and had come out on the right side of the neck. 
Another bullet had entered the body through the lower back, pierced 
both lungs and made exit through the abdomen, making multiple perforations 
through the bowels. They 11 lookcd like •.30 caliber wounds, but I couldn't 

. · be cei:tain" 1 Captain Rachlin testified (RS-10). 	 . 

It v:as stipuldE:d b3tween the prosecution·, defense counsel 

~c:i a.ccw:cd that ::..: Ill· • .a.ch.rt Winkler were present in court he would 

testify as follow~: 


"un 10 A;?ril 1945 in the evening at wout 2100 
hours, I was called to the Eenrich Brewery• 
I found in bed a l!13J1 who was unconscious1 about 
70 years old, who looked pale. An .American aid 
man was present vmo told me he had administered 
morphine and a blood transfusion. On the right 
side of the neck was a ragged wound which was 
larger than caliber, bleeding was light. I 
cleaned out the wound. The heart beat regular 
and strong. Further operational treatment could 
not be made • 

•
On ll April 1945 in the morning at about 09.30 
hours I visited the patient. He was still un
conscious a.nd breathing was heavy. Heart ir 
regular and· quick. Death can:.e one-halt hour 
later• (Rl.O; Pros.Ex.A). 

Technician Fifth Grade John Wi11 fam Benner1 Company c, l36th 
Armored Ordnance ll.a.intenance Battalion, also examined the body. He 
testified regarding his experience with gunshot wounds. In his opinion, 
the wound had been caused by a 11 .45 bullet11 (R77) and cloth which he 

, 	observed in the wound indicated .that the bullet had been !ired from a 

distance of less than 50 yards and not closer than 15 yards: (R74-75). 


On or about ll April 1945, Fil-st Lieutenant William s. Baxter, 
Headquii.rters XV Corps, was :1nveetigating "an alleged murder" which 
'occurred in the vicinity or Bischo!she:1n•. He interviewed accused 
Stogsdill. and warned h:iJD. of his rights, under Article of War 24. Stogsdil1 
signed a statement which recounts his and Hammond's meeting wi:th two 
German girls on lO April 1945 and contains the following: 
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11 As we were vralking home ;·Tith therrr we met an 
old man. From this noint on I do not re1"ember 
anything until I r.~t· so~~ soldiers from the. 
lltth .Armored Division who took me to their 
headquarters. I do not remember if T/5 Schmidt 
stayed r:ith me all the time or not. I do not 
know exactly when he left. I do know that Pfc. 
Joe Hammond y;as with n:.e when we started walking 
home with-the girls" (R69; Pros.Ex.B). 

L'..ajor llal;;h E. Vandervort, 96lst Field i.rtillery.Battalion1 

the investigating officer in this case, interviewed accused separately. 

He ·warned Stogsdill of his rights, 11 infonned hiin he did not have to 

say anything, or if he did ho..ve anything to tell me he could do so at 

that tiffie 11 • Stogsdill said: 11Sir, I don't know anything that happened. 

I do kn01~- thd ;•;e went to Ord.nc.nce and the ne}..'t thin& I know is tl:at vv"e 

v:ere in the custody of the arn~or\O·..l c'ivision11 • na.mn:ond, after beinf; 

similB.rly ~:-:-.med, na.id: 11 I kno·,.,. :i: ..:.:'...c'.r~'t E:l::oot anybody*-* *"• Asked 

about firing his rifle, he sdd, "Oh, yes~ sir. I fired about six 

rounds into the trees and at som~ birdsll lR.72) • 


Cz..ptain William :i..:. Thompson, S7th Ordnance C.:imp<my, testified 
that his organization w·as stationed about one or tvro miles from Wildfl.eckcn• 
He. showed on a. map~ which was received ih evidence, without objection, 
the location of certain firing ranges in his vicinity on 9 April 1945. 
There was test firing of .30 and .45 caliber wea~ons, but he could not 
say whether or not there was any about five o'clock the .day in equestion 
(R77-79; Pros.Ex.a). It was·a very safe range since it was in the way 
of a mountain (R79). 

On 10 April after 1$50 hours, Technical Sergeant Charles 
Hanson_, Company C, 136th Ordnance Battalion, was sergeant of the guard 
when "these two ladies", whom he identified as Gisela and Isabella 1came 
in (RS4). · As a result of what they. said he "got one of the boys on guard 
to take another . jeep and lead us to this spot ,where this old man was a 

• 	mile and a half of two miles out of Bischofsheim on a hillside"• On 
the way he saw accused Stogsdill coming down the road as they were on 
their way up. They 

· "rendered first aid to the old man that was 
. shot.. He had a wound in his throat. The 
corporal dressed his wound and I helped him 
administer plasma. ·,/e sat do-wn to. wait for 
another vehicle and a 11tter and when it cam• 
placed the old man on a litter and took him 
to his home ;it * *• I went back to look for 
the other people t~t hadbeen_2P there. 
The sergeant L}i:ccused Stogsdil.Jj was still · 
coming down the:. road no further than he had 
been the first time carrying a carbine and 
an ll-3 submachine gun. He waved to us and 
I stopped. He asked if I knew where tho 46th 
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Ordnance was. · l had never heard of the 46th 
Ordnance. I took the sergeant down to the 
CP a.nd told the company commander what ha.d 
happened. He suggested we hold the sergeant 
and get the li:P•s. He sent a jeep· down to bring 
the 1iP's up and Lieutenant :Masters and two 
MP' s ca.I'1e and examined the two guns. The MP 
looked at the.submachine gun' and said, 'This 
gun h!s been fired'~( (RSO). ,, . 

The. •MP" handed the submachine gun to. Sergeant Hanson who examined it 

and observed it had been fired, but he could not say h~w recently (R8l). 

Accused Stogsdill said, "Of course, it was fired"• A~ked•v~ere he fired 

the gun and what he fired at, Stogsdill said he fired it tlp in the hills. 

He said he was trying the gun out (R82). 


4. For'the defense, Captain Melvin T. Coffin, accused's battery 

conma.nder, testified that ~e has known l;>oth men since 1943. Stogsdill 

was an excellent soldier and one of the best in his battery. He was a 

gunner corporal. and did an excellent job• Hanmond was his driver. He 

lfOuld rate him as an excellent soldier, who took excellent care of his 

vehicle and was one of the best in the battery (R38-39). 


Second Lieutenant John B. Schueckler, Battery C, 96lst Field 

Artillery, testified he has known both accused for two years and sub

stantiated Captain Coffin's description of their excellent qualities. 

Hammond served as his driver on field artillery forward observer missions 

"through some hot actions, the roughest barrages wo have had" (R40-4l). 


Technician Fifth Grade Hobart Schmidt, Battery A, ·96lst Field 

Artillery Battalion, testified that. an ll-.3 submachine gun shown to him 

in court belonged to him. He had fired it on the firing range 11 the day 

I got there" (1\§!S). Asked if he gave it to Hammond right after dinner 

on April 10, he answered 11 Yes, Sir" (R89). ·· 


· After theirrights were explained (R4l-42) each accused testi- • 
fied. Stogsdill described his meeting with the girls. At Gisela's 


gestion that he walk home with her he accompanied her about two miles 

n they met a man who spoke German and. "seemed rather harsh" (R42-44). 

y walked a way to an old well, where Gisela "and the boy left and 


. the other ~rl and this old man went on"• He did not object to their 
leaving (R45-46) • He lay down the re to .re st (R53) • He later had sexual 

. intercourse vdth Gisela, to which she did not object (R45-46). He had 
with him his .JO caliber carbine lmich he did not fire at any time after 
meeting the girls (R46-47). During the day he heard firing "through tho 
woods and over at tho Ordnance testing'l'ange11 (R47), which was rifie and 
machine-gun fire and "all different kinds" (R.48). He did not know how 
many rounds he had in his carbine (R.49). He did not fire any shots with 
it that afternoon. He never pointed it at the old man, the boys or the 
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girls (R50). He might have fired his rifle up on the hill that morn
ing. He was out in the woods and a rabbit v:ent along and he tried to 
hit him. At the time he was "picked up" he did not know of anyone be
ing shot (R91). He stated he had said he did not remember what happened 
after the girls left because he was scared. "They asked me so many 
questions I wanted to get back to my outfit" (R9l-92) • 

Hammond testified, giving substantially the same version as 
Stogsdill regarding their ~eting with the girls and the old man (R55-60) • 
Regarding the distance they walked to the well with the girls, he esti 
ma.ted it at ;:bout a half a mile (R58). He heard shooting at that time 
but he did not fire any weapon nor had he fired any since then (R59,66). 
~'ihen he lay down at the well they both had their rifles with them (R60) • 

I 

5 • The evidence showed that. Herr Leonhard Kraus was shot in the 
back at the time and place alleged wheri two .30 or .45 caliber bullets 
passed throughhi.s body, causing his death the day following. The de
fense sought to show that these bullets came from a firing range and 
that neither accused fired his weapon after m~eting the girls and de
ceased. However, prosecution's evidence disclosed that both accused 
upon meeting the two girls acted jointly a.nd in pursuance of a conunon 
intent in their efforts to obtain sexual intercours~ v.1.th one or both 
of them. To this end, besides offering the girls schnapps, cigarettes . 
and bundles of material, they endeavored to separate the girls from the 
two boys ·who were with them. The appearance of deceased and his direction 
to the girls to accompany him home was an obvious interference withe the 
plans of accused. 'l<nen deceased a.nd the girls left, accused warned de
ceased end Isabella to.stand still·and fired their weapons in the air. 
They then placed themselves on the ground and when deceased and Isabella 
were ~bout 50 or 60 meters away, shots were heard by both of the girls. 
Deceased fell on his stomach and said he was hit. Thereafter both accused 
accomplished their previously indicated purpose of having sexual inter
course when they later met Gisela. They made free use of their weapons 
and took turns having sexual intercourse vdth her, '\':hich conduct, in 
accordance with the finding of the court of not guilty under Specifi 
cation 2 of the Cm::-i.>, vn:.s no~ the offense of rape p.s alleged. 

The testimony of Technician Fifth Grade Benner who examined 
the wounds sustained by d'~ceased demonstrated that they resulted from 
bullets that had been ffred from a distance of 15 to 50 yards (R74-75) 
and made it incredible under all the circumstances shown that these 
bullets could have come from a distant rifie range, as the defense en
deavored to indicate. 

From the foregoing summary of the evidence it is clear that 
there was substantial evidence that the bullets which struck Leonard 
Kraus and caused his death were fired by one or both accused. 
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~urder is legally defined as follows: 

"hlurder is the unlawful killing of a huxll:m 
being with malice aforethought. 1Unlawful t 

means without legal justification or excuse" 
(MGM¥ 1928, sec .148~, p .162) • . 

11 A deliberate intent to kill must exist at 
- the moment when the act of killing is perpe

trated to render the homicide rrrurder. Such 
intent may be inferred under the rule that 
everyone is presurr~d to intend the natural 
consequence of his act" (I ';i'harton' s Criminal 
Law, 12th Ed., sec.420, p.633). 

"Ualice does not necessarily mean hatred or 
personal ill-will toward the person killed, 
nor an actual intent to take his life ,.:- * -:<. 
The use of the word 1aforethoueht' does not 
mean that the malice must exist for any'par
ticular time before commission of the act, 
or that the intention to kill must have 
previously existed. It is rufficient that it 
exist at the time the act is conunitted (Clark). 

~alice aforethought may exist when the act is 
unpremeditated. It may mean any one or more 
of the following states of mind preceding or 
coe.xi'sting with the act or omission by v.nich 
death is caused: An intention to cause the 
death of, or grievous bodily harm to, any 
person * * *, knowledge that the act which 
causes death will probably cause the death 
of, or grievous bodily harm to, any person 

.* * *, although such knowledge is accompanied 
by indifference whether death or grievous 
bodily harm. is caused or not by a wish that it 
may not be caused" (.M:CM, 1928, par·.148.l!,, PP• 
163-164) (Undersco·ring supplied). 

n1:ere use of a deadly weapon does not of itself 
raise a presumption of malice on the part of 
the accused; but where such weapon is used in 
a manner likel to and does cause death the. 
law presumes malice from the act" 1 Wharton's 
Criminal Law, 12th Ed.~ sec.426, pp.654-655) 
(Underscoring supplied)• 
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"An intention to kill * * * may be inferred 
from the acts of the accused, or may be 
founded on a manifest or reckless disregard 
for the safety of human life. Thus an in
tention to kill may be inferred from the 
willful use of a deadly weapon" (40 CJS, sec.44, 
p.905) (Underscoring supplied). 

The record fails to show which of accused fired the shots vfilich caused 
their victim's death. However, both accused were armed, one ~1th a 
rifle and one with an M-3 submachine gun and their conduct before, dur
ing and after the shooting, showed that they were acting jointly and in 
pursuance of a common intent. They were both legally responsible there
fore for the individual acts committed by' either of them in this illegal 
and wholly inexcusable firing upon Leonhard Kraus (C11'E'f0 1922, Forester; 
Cf: CM ETO 4294, Davis). The evidence supports the court's findings 
of nrurder (CM ETO 5169, Lewis u.nd cases therein cited). 

6. The charge sheet shows the following concerning the service 
of accused: STOGSDILL is 26 years one month of age and was inducted 21 
October 1941 at Chicago, Illinois; H.An:o.ND is 34 years nine months of 
age and enlisteq 26 October 1940 at Houston, Texas. Neither had prior 
service. · 

• 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of each 
accused and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of either accused wer.::: committed during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
as to e~ch accused to support the findings of guilty and the sentences. 

/ 

8. The penalty for.nrurder is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). · Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections 
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation of 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvani'-, as the place of 
confinement, is proper (Cir. 229, k'ID, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1,2,(4), 3,2,). 

_ __.i(..;:O~N_.LE='A;..;VE.=.)_______Judge Advocate 

/ .·./J /-1
_....;~...6:.;;;.;;;....,·-V_·_·,,(..-(--.....~-Jf:.-....,~--..--,-·...,j_·· . ..,2_Judge Advocate 
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' 
Branch Office of The Judge Ad,1ocate General 


with ths 

European Theater of Operations 


APO 887 


BOARD OF ·REVIEW NO. 2 
3 0 JUN 1CH~ 

CM R!'O 12617 

UNITED S .TATES )
) 

,4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. 

Private First Class CHARLES J. 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by GC.M, convened at Bad Mergentheim, 
Germany, 16 April 1945. Sent~nces 
Dishonorable discharge, total forteiturea 

BALIKD ( 20329306), Company A, ) and confinement at hard labor for life. 
8th Infantry ) Eaetern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

) Barracks, Gree~ven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trlal in the case of the soldier named above has 
been eY.amined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follovring Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Charles J. 
Baliko, Company A, 8th Infantry, did, near 
Eppledorf, Luxembourg, on or about 18 January 
1945, desert the serv:Lee of the United States 
by absenting himself without proper leave from 
Ms organization, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: an engagement with the forces 
of the German Army, and did rennin absent in 
desertion until he was apprehended near 
Mi.ternach, Germany, on or about 25 February 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the cotn"t 

Efetg~tS~c!Plc~tfgnt~~cX~!et~~w5~~gnn~¥;~~fl!'~~~y~ds(igi{l! 
tuting therefor the words 11 .Manternach, Luxembourg", of the excepted 
words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and guilty of 
the Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
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Three-fourths of the members of the court present wben the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
rra.y direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, Ne\"1 York as the place of confine
ment and forwarded the record of trial for acti.on pursuant to Article 
of We:r 50h . 

.3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 17 January 1945, 
accused was a mernper of Company A, 8th Infantry Regiment, which organi
zation was located near Eppledorf, Luxembourg (Rl~,5,7,8). His assign
ment was that of "BAR man" {Browning automatic rifleman), third squad, 
second platoon. In the late afternoon on this date, accused's platoon 
leader assembled his men and gave them copies of an order to cross the 
Sure River and to attack the enemy at 2.300 hours that night. Accused 
was present at the time this order was given. The time of the attack 
was later changed to 00.30 hours but subsequently rescheduled to the 
original time and the platoon moved out at 2.300 hours, making the river 
crossing and the sched1.lled attack, f'ighting continually until 2.3 January 
1945 (R5 1 7,8,l.3). During the assault the compa.ny- was subjected to 
mortar, rocket, ma.chine gun, and smallarma fire and as a result the 
platoon sustained six casualties (R6). · . 

About an hour before the company moved out the accused left 
the house where his platoon was quartered for the neaxby latrine (Rl.2). 
He did not return. A search was nnde for him throughout the c~~ 
area but he could not be found. His weapon and BAR b'elt were discovered 
abandoned in a house where he had been sheltered (Rl2-l.3). He was appre
hended near Manternach, Luxembourg, 25 F~bruary 1945 (Rl.5). An extract 
copy of the morning report of Company A, ·8th Infantry was received in 
evidence without objection by the defense, showing accused from duty to 
absent without leave 18 January 1945 and in confinement awaiting trial · 
by court-martial, 2 March 1945 (Rl4; Pros: Pros.Ex.A). 

4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were fully explained to 
him, elected to make an unsworn statement through counsel. He stated 
that on 17 January 1945 he received the information that his platoon 
would move out against the enemy that night at 10:)0 pm. He late~ 
learned that the time was changed to 12:30 am on the 18th. At about 
10:15 he left the building to go and "relieve himself". He then went 
to a nearby church to say a prayer. When he returned at about 11:.30 
pm he discovered that his unit had departed. He remained in the house 
that night where his platoon had been quartered and later searched for 
his organization in the vicinity of Echternach, Germany. Prior to finding 
his company be was apprehended and returned to military control on 25 
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February 1945 at l\ii.nternach, Luxembourg (Rl5). 

· 5. Competent uncontredicted evidence establishes the absence 
of accused as alleged and he admits his absence and that he knew his 
unit was to move. The assault was scheduled for 10:30 pm that :-i.ight 
and at that time it was discovered that accused was missing and a 
search for him failed to disclose his presence, although his rifle ~.nd 
belt were found abandoned. His company made the scheduled river cross
ing, assaulted the enemy and suffered casualties as a result of the 
attack. Accused was absent and did not participate in this advance 
an~ fighting. His absence was unauthorized and was terminated by 
apprehension. Had he been acting in good faith in searching for his 
organization he would have moved forward in the direction of the briefed 
movement, rather than to the rear as he admits he did. Under such cir
cumstances the court was fully justified in finding that accused absented 
himself with the specific intent to evoid hazards and dangers incident 
to ~uch combat. The offense of desertion as defined and denounced by 
Articles of ~ar 58 and 28 was therefore esta~lished (CM ETO 4686, ~: 
CM ETO 5293, Ki.lien; CM ETO 5555, Slo•rik; CM ETO 6177, Transeau). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age and 
was inducted 13 September 1940 at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. He had no 
prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board or Review 
is of the opinion that the record or trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial .may direct (AW 58). The designa· 
tion of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinury Barracks, 
Greenba.ven, New York, as the place of confinement is authorized (A':l 42; 
Cir.210, VID, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. VI, as amended). 

Judge Advocate 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 8~ 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO· 4 

CM ETO 12618 

u· N I T E D S T A T E S ) 4TH Th'FANTRY DIVISION 

v. ~ 
)

Private ED7!ARD H. czrzm-sKI ) Trial by GCM, convened at Ober Kochen, 
(36346884), Battery A, 20th. ) Germany, 28 April 1945. Sentence: Dis-
Field Artillery Battalion ) honorable discharge, total forfeitures ·and 

) confinement at hard labor for 10 years. 
') United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 
DANIEISQN. MEYER and BURNS, Judge Advgcates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentence. 

2. The evidence in support of the finding of guilty of fraternization 
(Specification 2, Charge II), fails to show any contact on the part of accused 
with German civilians except acts constituting violence, and is therefore 
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of this specification 
(CM E'IU l(Y167, Harris). · 

3. Conf:inement in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of 
robbery by Article of War 42 and section 284, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 
463). The designation of the United States renitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. 
II, pars.1£(4), 3!?_). ~- O/a~,.,4 {.._._ ... __ 

~ judge Advocate 

), ....J.._ cJ\ tA.Jl--1 ( '-judge Advocate 

AGPD 2-~5/l9M/C50~ABCD ,/l'-'~~ a .....·...,_\__Judge Advocate ......___.................../t~~-----
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Branch Office of The Judg~ Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater 

APO 837 


Bu1J-l.D OF' llliVJ.EW NO• l 

Cl! ETO 12619 

UNITED 

v. 

STATES 

Private ISAAC R. HATFJELD 
(39096927), Company K, 
60th Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

9TH IN.FAN'IRY DIVISION 

Trial by GC~, convened at Kothen, 
Germany, 7 l:iay 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures end confinement at 
hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary, Lewi'sbure;, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDI.i'J'G by BOl'Jill OF llEVIl:.'W NO. l 
Bu"RROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi~ation: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 5Sth.Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Isaac R. Hatfield, 
Company 11 K", 60th Infantry, did, in the vicinity 
of Hastiere Par Dala, Belgium on or about 6 
September 1944, desert the service of the United 
States by absenting himself without leave from his 
organization with the intention of avoiding hazardous 
duty and shirking important service, and did remain · 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 
Verdun, France, on or about l lpril 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found. guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced•. All 
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at 
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
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designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,· as 
the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action. 
pursuant to .Article of War 50-k. 

3. On the night of 5 September 1944, accused was present with 
his ccmpany during the unit's hike forward to the Meuse River rlth tb9 
purpose of crossing that stream and attacking the enemy (R9) • The cross
ing began about 0200 hours on the morning of 6 September 1 and was ma.de 
in assault boats at Hastiere Par Dal.a {near Dinant) 1 Belgi'UJll, by the 
entire company in about an hour and a hall' under heavy1 close and con
tinuous machine gun fire (R6,7). Accused was not.present when the 
company- reached U.e far side (R9-ll). It was stipulated that he was 
apprehended at Verdun, France,· on l .A,.,nril 1945. 

An extract copy of morning reports of accused's company was 
introduced in evidence. The en'7 of 11 September 1944 that accused was 
missing in action as of 6 September was corrected by the entry of 10 · 
November which shC!lld. him absent without leave as of 6 September (B.22; 
Pros.Ex.I)• 

The extract copy did not set forth any signature or initial.a 
.2!l ~part of the reports extracted. The certificate to the extrac'.:. 
~tated in pertinent part.: 

"* * * the foregoing is a tru~ end complete 
copy (including any signatu1"e or initials 
appearing thereonl of t:hat pa.rt of the 
morning report" Lialating to accuae§• 

The persormel cf'!icer testified that he signed the extract copy- and was 
the custodian of the origlnal, of which the copy was a true representa~ 
tion; that it was not his duty to know the truth and correctness of the 
remarks; and that nthe field copy" trereo! was rmbmittad to the companJ" 
in the field and was not changed (R20-21) • There was no testimony as to 
who signed the original reports. The defense counsel objected to the 
introduction of the extract ccpy on the grounds that it was hearsay 
(Rl.9,21). His objection was overruled. 

4. The accused, after his rights a$ a. ,.'i tness were !ull7 explained 
to him, elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced :in·his 
beha:l! (Rl.7-18). · 

5 • Strong rea~on exists for holding in this' case that t~e circum
stances of the p:-esence of the accused on the night march, the hea.vy tire 
at the river on the unprotected assault boats, his absence across the 
stream, and apprehension seven months later in a rear area remote from. th• 
battle lines, prove the unauthorized absence from 6 September 1944 until 

April 1945 (CM: ETO 527, Astrella; CM ETO 4915, ~). Be that as it 
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JDa.y, it is the opinion of t~e Board of Review that the extract copy of 
the morning report was properly ~dmissible and competent to prove the 
absence without leave for the period alleged. It is presumed in the 
ab8ence ot evidence to the contrary that the original, ot which the 
extract was but a copy of a~' was regular and signed in another and 
proper part bi an officer competent to sign it, and cognizant of the 
facts therein contained (Cl( ETO 5234, Stubinski; CM ETO l.2l.51, Osborne). 
'lhe .finding of the court that accused left his organization with the in
tent to avoid hazardous duty was amply supported by substantial evidence 
of specific danger in inmediate prospect, which the accused could not 
reasonably have misinterpreted (CYETO 12470, Mazy; Cl4ETO 11503, Trostle; 
CM ETO 8690, Barbin and Ponsiek; CUETO 6637, Pittala). 

I 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years nine months 
of age and was inducted 24 July 1942 at San Francisco, California, to 

, serve for the duration of the was plus 6 months. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. Ho errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is ot the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support. the finc:U:ngs of guilty and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such othe~ 
puni8bment as a court-martial may direct (AW 5S). Confinement in a peni
tentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation of tha . 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania., as the place of con
tinement is proper (Cir.229, ViD, 8 Jllile 1944, sec.II, par.1!!,(4), J!!,). 

__,.d?,,._.,.·._·L,__·.-.~,..~;;;;,i....-......,JL...,j--Judge Advocate 

~/~;. Judge .Advocate 

~tC~&5L- Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater ~fxi~exxtimmx 
.APO 887 

BOARD OF REVI~W NO. 1 2 7 JUL 1945 
CM ETO 12621 

UNITED STATES) 66TH INFANTRY DDIISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, .convened at Nantes, 
) France, 4 April 1945. Sentence: 

First Lieutenant WILLIAM ) Dismissai and total forfeitures. 
H. NICKERSON (0-1174398), ) . 
688th Field Artillery )
Battalion ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer 
named above has been examined.by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Judge .A.dvocate General with the European Theater. 
~~xtJJm:lfatt~nw~ 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges
and specifications: 

.CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

·Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant 
William H. Nickerson, 688th Field 
Artillery Battalion, did, at Canning-
ton, England, on or about 1 September 
1944, wrongfully borrow the sum of 
twenty dollars ($20.00), lawful money
of the United States of America, from 
Corporal Constantine M. Vaskevitch, 
Battery B, 688th Field Artillery 
Battalion, an Enlisted Man. 

T • t

CO: :fl;: Ji 1 lnL.. 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, at 
Blain, France, on or about 15 November 
1944, wrongfully ~rrow the sum of five 
hundred (500) francs; lawful money of 
the Republic of France, and of a value 
of about ten dollars (~10.00), lawful 
money of the United States of America, 
from Master Sergeant Gordon G. Roberts, 
Service Battery, 688th Field Artillery
Battalion, an Enlisted ~an. 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, at 
Blain, France, on or ·about 1 November 
1944, wrongfully borrow the sum of 
two hundred (200) francs, lawful money
of the Republic of France, and of a 
value of about four dollars (~4.00), 
lawful money of the United States of 
America, from Staff Sergeant Johh H. 
Flynn, Service Battery, 688th Field 
Artillery Battalion, an Enlisted Man. 

Specification 4: In· that * * * did, at ·. 
Blain, France, on or about 15 November 
1944, wrongfully borrow the sum of.one 
thousand (1000) francs, lawful money
of the Republic of France, and of a 
value of about twenty dollars ($20.00),
lawful money of the United States of 
America, from Sergeant Evan c. Morris, 
Service Battery, 688th Field Artillery
Battalion, an Enlisted Man. 

Specification 5: In that * * * did, at 
Rebon, France, on or about 10 November 
1944, wrongfully borrow the sum of 
five hundred .(500) francs, lawful 
money of the Republic of France, and 
of a value of about ten dollars (~10.00),
lawful money of the United States of 
America, from Sergeant Edward E. Rakshys,
Service Battery, 688th Field Artillery
Battalion, an Enlisted Mah. 

com1orn1 lAL 
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Specification 6: 'In .that * * * did, a.t 

or near Plesse, France, on or about 

22 Februc.ry 1945, wrongfully borrow . 

the sum of twelve hundred·(l200) francs, 

lawful money of the Republic of France, 

e.nd of a value of about twenty four 

dollars ($24.00), lawful money of the 

United. States of America, from Techni

cian 4th Grade John J. I.ufrano,, 

Battery A, 688th Field .Artillery Bat

talion, an Enlisted man. 


Specification 7: In that * * * did, at 
Blain, France, on or about 15 January
_1945, wrongfully borrow the sum of • 
five hundred (500) francs, lawful 
money of the Republic of France, and . 
of a value of about ten dollars (~10.00), 
lawful money of the United States of 
America, from Technician 4th Grade Basil 
F. Scalzo, Service Battery, 688th Field 
Artillery Battalion, an Enlisted Man. 

Specification 8: In that * * * did, at 
Blain, France, on or about 10 October 
1944, wrongfully borrow the sum of two 
hundred (200) francs; lawful money of . 
the Republic of France, and of a value 
of about four dollars {$4.00), lawful · 
money of the United States of America, 
from Technician 4th Grade Howard M. 
Thomas, Service Battery, 688th Field 
Artillery Battalion, an Enlisted }fan. 

Specification 9: In that * * * did, near 
Rennes, France, on or about 15 December 
1944, wrongfully borrow the sum of one 
hundred (100) francs, lawful money of 
the Republic of France1 and of a value 
of about two dollars (\1>2.00), lawful 
money of the United States of America,. 
from Private Leland S. Empson, Service 
Battery, 688th Field Artillery Battalion, 
an Enlisted Man. 

- 3 - 12621 
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CR4EGE II: Violation of the 95th .Article of Viar. 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty) 

Specification 2: (Finding of not guilty) 

Specification 3: In that * * * being lawfully
indebted to Corporal Walter Vlillkomm, 
Battery B, 688th Field Artillery Battalion, 
af! Enlisted I11an, in the sum of five hundred 
(500) francs, lawful money of the Republic
of France, and of a value of about ten 
dollars (~10.00), lawful money of the 
United States of A.merica, for a personal 

• 	 loan made at or near Nantes, France, which 
amount became due and payable within a 
reasonable time after 26 September 1944, 
did, from about 26 September 1944 until 
about 2 April 1945, dishonorably fail and 
neglect to pay such debt. 

Specification 4: (Nolle prosequi) 

Specification 5: (Nolle prosequi) 

Specification 6: (Finding of not guilty) 

Specification 7: (Finding of not guilty) 

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of all speci
fications of Charge I, Charge I, Specification 3 of Charge 
II, and Charge II, and not guilty of the remaining speci
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for a period of 18 months. The re- . 
viewing authority, the Commanding General, 66th Infantr~ 
Division, approved the sentence, recommended that all 
confinement, ahd forfeiture in excess of $50.00 per month 
for a period of six months, be remitted and that the dis
missal be suspended, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of Uar 48. The confirming authority, 
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, 
approved only so much of the findings of guilty of Speci
fication 3 of Charge II as involved a finding that accused, 

co~monnt~L 
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after having become indebted to an enlisted,man at the 

time and place alleged, did fail and neglect to pay such 

debt, during the time alleged, in violation of Article 

of War.96, confirmed the sentence but, owing to special

circumstances in the case and the recommendation of the 

convening authority, remitted the confinement and withheld 

the·order directing execution of the sentence pursuant 

to .Article of War 50l. 


3. Clear and competent eviaence, including accused's 
admissions in his testimony establishes that he borrowed 
money from enlisted men of his organization as alleged.
Such conduct is a violation of Article of War 96 (CM ETO 
2972, Collins; CM ETOP.775, Porter)~ Such evidence like
wise established that accused failed and neglected to 
repay the sum of 500 fra.~'CS to Corporal Walter Willkomrn, 
an enlisted man of his organization, until 2 .April 1945, 
although such debt was due and payable within a reasonable 
time after 26 September 1944. Accused, in permitting this 
obligation to remain outstanding for such a long period, 
committed a violatlon of Article of War 96 (CM 251490, 
Clift, 33 B.R. 263 (1944); CM ETO 11775, Porter). 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years 
of age and' was appointed a second lieutenant on· 3December 
1942. He was promoted to first lieutenant on 21 September
1943. He had prior enlisted service in the lOlst Field 
Artillery Battalion, National Guard, from 10 July 1930 
to 29 May 1936 and from 15 September 1936 to 5 April 1938. 

5. The.court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offenses: No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty as approved and the sentence as 
modified. · 

6. A sentence or dismiss forfeitures 
is authorized upon conviction in violation 
of Article of War 96. . 

~.,,a-i~~~i;..r-~~~Judge Advocate 

'$.. ~.fk Judge Advocate 

~.(J:'.~Judge ~~ocate 
Co i~).,-1.iAL '"' 126?'1 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European. Theater;~ti111u1x · 21JUL1945 
TO: Commanding General, United States Forces, European
Theater, APO 887, U. S. Army. · 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant WILLIAM H. NIC:KER• 
SON (0-1174398), 688th Field .Artillery Battalion, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty as approved and the sentence as 
modified, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of War ,ot, you now have authority 
to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of 

" 	the record in this office '1s CM ETO 12621. For convenience 
of reference, please place that number in br~ckets at the 
end of the orders (CM ETO 12621). . 

, ~eCe-c-i:

i/~. C. McNEIL ' 

Brigadier General, United States Army . 
.Assistant Judge Advocate General . · 

<.. ~noe ordered uecuted. QCll) 3321 ETO, 13 lug 194S). 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BG\RD OF REVIE.11 NO. 2 2 3 JUN 1945 
CM ETO 12650 

UNITED S T A T E S ) III CORPS 

l Trial by GCM, convened at 
. . Swarzenberg, Bavaria, Germany, 

Private First Class CHARIJS H. 24 May 1945. Sentence as to · 
_£QWlS (34713872) and Private each accused1 Dishonorable 

PAUL G. SHIWf!L (.3.307.3462), both discharge, total forfeitures and 
of Battery B, 565th Antiaircraft confinement at hard labor f'or 

1 Artillery Automatic Weapons life. United States Penitentiary', 
Battalion Lewisburg, Penns,-lvania. ·I 


HOLDlllG by BOARD OF REVIE>'I NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and. JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

l. The record o£ trial in the case ·ot the soldiers named above 
bas been examined by the Board o! Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and specificationss 

CHARGE It Violation o£ the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification ls In that Private First Class Charles 
H Conbs, Battery ttB" 565th Antiaircrsf't Artillery 
Automatic Weapons Battalion, did, at Klos+.erdorf', 
Scheinteld·Oounty, Mittel-Franken Province, Germany, 
on or about 4 May J,945, forcibly and feloniously 
against her will, have carnal knowledge o£ Elise 
Neuner. · 

Specification 21 In that Private Paul G. Shimmel, 
Battery flB" 565th Antiaircraft Artillery Autolllll.tic 
Weapons Battalion, did, at Klosterdorf, Scheinteld · 
Comity, Mittel-Franken Province, Germany on or 
about 4 May 1945, forcibly and felonioualy, against . 
her will have carnal knowledge o£ Elise Neuner. 

- 1  __ 12650 
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CHARGE II: Violation or the 9.3rd Article or 1'\ar.· 

Specification l: (Finding of· not guilty). 

Specification 2: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 3: In that Private Paul G. Shilllnel 
* * * did, at Kl.osterdorf, Scheinfeld County, Mittel
Franken Province, Germany, on or about 4 May 1945, by 
force and violence and by putting him in fear, feloni
ously take, steal, and ce:rry away from the person of 
Adam lle'lll'ler, a plain gold wedding ring, with ''EN 18: 
ls20" engraved on the inside, value about $5.00, the 
property or Adam Neuner. . 

Specification 4• In th'lt Private First Class Charles H. 
Combs * * * and Private Paul G. Shimmel * * * acting
jointly and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at 
Klosterdorf, Scheinfeld County, Mittel-Franken Province, 
Germany, on or ·about 4 M9:y 1945, by force and violence 
and by putting him in fear, f'eloniously take, steal 
and carry a wq from the person o:f August Dietrich, a 
brown leather billfold, value about $1.00, and 11 000 
Reich Marks (6-100 Mu-k and 8-50 Mark notes) value . 
about $100.00, lawful money of the United States, 
and a gold band wedding ring with (ER 4:6:22" engraved 
in it, value about $5.00, property of August Dietrich. 

Specification 51 In that * * * acting jointly- and in pur
suance or a common intent, did, at Kl.osterdorl', Scheinfeld 
County, Mittel-Franken Province, Germany, on or about 
4 May 1945, by force and violence and by putting her in 
fear, feloniously ta..lte, steal, and carry away from the 
person of Kathe Dietrich, a ladies white metal open 
faced wrist watch, value about $5.00, a gold band 
wedding ring with "AD, 4 :6:22" engraved inside, value 
about $5.00, and a gold colored signet ring with green 
setting, value about $3.00, the property or Kathe 
Dietrich. · 

Specification 6s In that * * * acting jointly and in pur
suance of ~ common intent, did, at Klosterdorf', Scheillteld 
County, Mittel-Franken Province, Germany, on or about 4 
.May 1945, by force and violence and by putting him in 
fear, feloniously take, steal, and carry aws:y from the 
person or J&i.ttihas Kna.hn a brown leather coin pUl.·se, 
value about $1.00, and an open face "Anker" silver 

. pocket watch value about $5.00, property or f.atti~s
Knam. · 

- 2 
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Each accused pleaded not guilty to the charges and specifications. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, each accused was found guilty of Charge I; and 
Combs was found guilty of Specification 1 and accused Shimmel of Speci
fication ?. thereunder; of Specifications l and 2 of Charge II, P-ach was 
found not guilty; of Specification 3 Charge II, accused Sbirrnnel was 
found guilty with an immaterial substitution of Speci1'ication 4 Charge II, 
each accused was found guilty, except the words, "and 1,000 Reich Marks 
(6-100 Mark and 8-50 Mark notes) value about $100.00, lawful money 
of the United States n, and also as to accused Combs, 11a brown leather 
billf'old, value about $1.0011 , of the excepted words not guilty; of 
Specification 5, Charge II, as amended by the court (RS,65) to include 
·Specification 6, each was found guilty, except the words, 11a ladies 
white metal open faced wrist watch, value about $5.0011 and "a brown 
leather coin purse, value about $1.00 anan, of the excepted words, not 

, 	 guilty, and both accused were found guilty of Charge II. Evidence was 
introduced of ohe previous conviction by summary court as to each 
accused, for absence without leave for one day, in violation of Article 
of War 61. All of the member~ of the court present when the vote was 
taken concurring, each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay- and allowances due or to become 
due and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved each sentence, designated the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania., as the place.of confinement of each 
accused, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 50h 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 4 M!iy 1945, 
accused were members of Battery B, 565th Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic 
Weapons Battalion, which organization was stationed near IO.osterdorf, 
Scheinfeld County, Mittel-Franken Province, Germany (R9 111,16,17). 
Shortly after 9 o'clock that evening two American soldiers, one armed 
with a pistol and the other with a rifle, entered the apartment of 
Herr August Dietrich. In addition to Herr J?ietrich and his wife Kathe, 
other occupants of the house at the time included Herr Mattihas Knabn, 

. Frau Knabn and the latter's young daughter, Annalisa (RlS,22,23,33). 

Both soldiers pointed their weapons at these civilians and made .them 

line up in the hallway, following which they searched them and removed 

from them watches, rings and other items of personal property. They 

"took" a wrist watch from August Dietrich and "pulled" two rings from 

the fingers of hia wife, Kathe. One of the rings was described as a 

signet ring with a green stone and the other one as a wedding ring 

with the initials "AD" and the date& "4.6.22" engraved therein. Both 

were identified as the property of Kathe Dietrich (R24, Pros.Exe. 1 and 

3). One ot the soldiers held a pistol against the chest ot Herr Knahn 
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and made him put his arms up, following which he njerked". a watch from 
Knahn and put it in his pocket. This watch was described and identified 
by Herr Knahn as his property (R311 Pros.Ex.5). Following the taking of: 
these items or property in the hallway, under force of arms, the accused 
ordered the people into a room and directed that they sit down (R26,31) • . 

. The "bigger one" (Shimmel) went through the pockets of August Dietrich 
and removed other articles, including a billfold, a wedding ring and 
some money. He tore the money up and threw it on the noor, returned the 
bill fold and placed the ring in his pocket. During this .time the "snorter 
one" (Combs) was 11playing11 with the little girl, Annalisa,.who was shaking 
and frightened (R26,34). Both accused were identified as the soldiers 
present in the Dietrich apartment on the evening in question and as the 
persons committing the acts herein described (R22,23,33,34). Each was 
under the influence of intoxicants and "acting like a man that is drunk"• 
Shimmel was sU!.ggering and appeared "more drunk" than Combs (R2,8,29 1 38) • 

Accompanied by Herr Dietrich, the soldiers lef't the apartment 
and went across the street to the home of an nold woman" who lived there. 
They searched this house far liquor but found none. They then took Herr 
Dietrich's wallet from him and departed (RJ6,37). Later they entered the 
house of Herr Adam Neuner and his wife, Frau Elise. Aleo present in the 
house at the time were the latter's three daughters and a Mrs. Amtmann 
and her two young sons. The latter except the youngest daughter were. 
lfupstairs in the attic" (RJ?,39,51). Combs seized Herr Newner and dragged 
him into his wife's bedroom, where he £ound Elise Neuner and her little 
girl (R.40,51,52). Finding a brassier in the room, Combs, by sign and 
direction, told the woman to put it on and· she obeyed by stretching it 
across her chest. She was th~n told to undress (R40). She got completely' 
undressed~ The child and father were ordered to leave the room (PJ.J.). · 

While Combs remained in the bedroom with Elise Netmer, Shimmel 
was in the kitchen with her husband. Shimmel struck him on the face with 
his fist and removed a ring from his right hand. A wedding ring bearing 
the initials "EN" and dated 1118.1.20" was marked for identification as , 
prosecution's exhibit 4 exhibited to the court but not received in evi
dence (Rll;64). 

Frau Neuner testified that after her husband·lett the room Combs 
pushed her on the bed, grabbed her hair and pulled her towards him. She 
resisted but he beat her on her neck with his fist. The victim testified 
that he had "some sort of a gadget there" which she was unable to d6scribe 
because she bad removed her glasses. She thought it was a revolver and 
asked him to "keep it away". She did nothing turther to prevent his 
advances except to push him awa:y (R4l) • He penetrated her person and com
pleted the act of sexual intercourse against her will. He then 11pulledll 
her over on another bed and "misused her*** in all positions", even to 
the extent of forcing her to take his penis in her mouth, which latter act 
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caused her.to become ill and to vomit. She then tried to "evade" 

him but he hit her again with his fist and made her "keep doing it" 

(Rl+l,~). Shortly thereafter, accused Shimmel entered the bedroom 

and talked with Combs who left the room but returned and upon seeing 

that she refused to 11 do anything" pushed her head down on Shimmel 

who was at this time lying on the bed with his pants opened. Combe 

remained in the room and Frau Neuner engaged in sexual intercourse 

with Shimmel. She submitted to this act after resisting, because 

the soldier had a revolver and "frightened" her (R4J). They remained 

in the room for sometime but later left taking the forty-nine year 

old woman and mother of three children with them. She carried only 

her shoes and apron but was left outside in the rain as they walked 

off towards the "?ods together (RM.,45). 


4. Accused, Rfter their rights as witnesses were fully explained 

to them, each elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced 

on their behalf. 


5. a. Rape is the unnlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by 
force and without her consent. Convictions of the offense requires 
prooft (a) that the accused ha4 carnal knowledge of a certain female, 
as alleged, and (b) that the act was done by force and without her con
sent (M:;M, 1928, par.11~, p.165). The victim testified that both 
accused assaulted her in her bedroom and while armed forced her to en
gage in sexual intercourse with them. She ma.intt>.ined that she re
sisted but that she was frightened and that the sex acts were accom
plished by each accused, against her will. Her testimony is uncon
tradicted. It is corroborated by the testimony of other witnesses 
conceniing accused's actions and conduct on the evening in questi~n. 
The evidence is substantial and convincing that accused committed 
the crime of rape, as charged (CM ETO 6224, Kinney and §mil!!; CM 
ETO 96ll, Prairiechief). . 

b. Concerning the offenses of robbery, the evidence shows 

that accused entered the homes of the victims on the evening in ques

tion, and by force of arms, made the occupants line up and raise their 

hands. Thereafter, they searched ands tripped them of their rings and 

watches. These items were ad~quately described and identified to the 


_court, which found 	that in the taldng thereof there was a sufficient 
ehowing ot force and violence to sustain the allegation of robbery. 
Under such circumstances, +.he findings of the court are final and be-· 
ing supported by substantial evidence, will not be disturbed by _the 
Board of Review on ap:tiellate review (CM ETO 5561, Holden and Spencer; 
CM ETO ll216, Andrews.) • 

c. The record disclo~es that the law member denied to the 
defense counsel the right to ask preliminary questions of a civilian 
German witness concerning the religious belief of the witness and wlwther 
he was insensible to the taking of an oath. The basis of co'l.Dlsel1s ob
jection was that the witness was a German and that Naziism is a reli 
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gion, under which an oath is not considered binding except-insofar aa 
it is beneficial to the German State. The better practice dictates that 
counsel should h8.ve been permitted a preliminary questioning of ~he 
witness. However, the defense counsel was offered the right to croas
examine the witness along the lines indicated upon completion·of his 
testimony, but he declined to avail himself or the·opportunity. A.rf1 
error committed was thus in effect abated. Furthermore, the testimoey 
of the witnesa related solely to offenses alleged in Speci1'ication1 l 
and 2 of Charge II of which the accused were found not guilty. Under 
the circumstances the ruling or· the law member was harmless and did not 
constitute prejudicial error (CM 202928, Cooley, 6 B.R. 371 (1935h CM . 
ErO 3470, Harris). · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused Combs is 20 yeai\'s and ten 
months of age and was inducted 23 April 1943 at Camp Forrest, Tennessee; 
accused Shimmel is 25 years and eight months of age and was inducted 
23 Augwit 1941 a.t Camp Lee, Virginia. Neither had prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
persons-and offenses. No error injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of either accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that, as to each accused, the record of trial . 
is legally sutricient to support the tindinge ot gullt1 and the sentence. 

s. The pena.lt1 for rape is death or lite imprisonment as the court
martial ~direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction ot rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and '.330, 
and for the crime ot robbery by section 284, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCA 457,567 and 463). The designation of the United States Peni• 
tentiary,'Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is 
J?roper as to each accused (Cir.229, vm, 8 June 1944, sec.II, para.l]?,
(4), 31?,). . 

CONfl;)PITJAl 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations

APO f387 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 


CM ETO 12652 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 

) 


v •. )

) 


Private MELVIN A. FLADGER ) 

(32330920), 4406th Quarter-) 

master Service Company )


) 
) 
) 
) 

CIU~NEL BASE SECTION, COMMUNI
CATIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER 
OF OPErtATIONS 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
Brussels, Belgium, 23 May 1945. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures, and confine
ment at hard labor for life. 
United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3. 

SLEEPER, SHER11AN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board. of Review. 

2. · Accused was tried ·upon the following charges
and specifications: 

CHARGE Ir Violation of the 92nd Article of.War. 

Specification: ln that Private Melvin A. 
Fladger, 4406th Quartermaster Service 
Company did, at Mons, Belgium, on or 
about 0100 hours 25 December 1944, 
with malice aforethought, willfullyl
deliberately, feloniously, unlawful y,
and with premeditation kill one Leslie 
E. Haughs, Corporal, 210 Military 
Polic~ Company, a human being by
shooting him with a carbine. 

OONFIDENTIAl 
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.ADDITIONAL CHCi.RG.8: . Violation of the 69th 1 Article 
of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * * having been 
duly placed in confinement in City Jail, 

· Mons, Belgium, in custody of 210th Mili 
tary Polic~ Company, on or about 25 
December, 1944, did, at Mons, Belgium; 
on or about 27 December, 1944, escape
from said confinement before he was 
set at liberty by proper authority. 

Specification 2: In that * * * having been 
duly placed in confinement in the de

tention room of Company "A" 796th Mili 

tary Police Battalion, Charleroi, 

Belgium, on or about 14 Jan~ary 1945,

did, at Charleroi, ~elgium, on or about 

28 February 1945, escape from said con- ~ 

finement before he was set at liberty

by proper authority. 


He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of ·the members 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, was found guilty of all charges and specifica
tions. Evidence was introduced of one previous convic
tion by special court-martial for absence without leave 
and breach of restriction in violation of Articles of 
War 61 and 96. Three-fourths of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he 
was sentenced to ee dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become dv.e, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his 
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 
to Article of War 50t. 

3. The evidence for the prosecu~ion may be summar
ized as follows: 

At about 2330 hours on 24 December 1944, a 
Belgian civilian approached Technician Fourth Grade 
Kurt O. W. Wahle on the street in Mons, Belgium, and 
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requested aid in quieting a disturbance which was then 
taking place in his cafe. Upon accompanying the civilian 
to the cafe, Wahle saw an Air Corps lieutenant attempting 
to disarm accused of a carbine. Also in the cafe at the 
time was another colored soldier, a Private Smith. Wahle 
separated accused and the lieutenant, and shortly there
after, after· another brief altercation with the accused, 
the li~utenant left the cafe. Almost immediately there
afteri accused and Smith also left the cafe and. started 
to wa k in the direction of "the big square". Wahle . 
accompanied them, urging them "to call it quits because 
it was Christmas Eve and that I would buy them a drink". 
After the group had proceeded two or three hundred yards,

either accused or Smith said, 11Let's turn back and kill 

the son-of-a-bitch" (R7,ll). Smith thereupon gave

accused a magazine and both men leaded their weapons

.(R7,8,10,11). Then, despite Wahle's efforts to dissuade 

them, they turned back (R7,8)_. Fearing harm to the 

lieutenant, Wahle immediately went to the military police

station and reported the'incident to the desk sergeant 

on duty, Ser.geant Regis M. McGuigan (R8, 16). McGui'gan

summoned a fellow military policeman, Corporal Leslie E • 


. Haughs (the d·eceased), and the three men then went back 
toward the cafe in search of the accused and Smith. They
proceeded by jeep, with" McGuigan driving, Wahle beside 
him in the front.seat, and Haughs in the rear (R8,12,17). 

After a short search, they saw two colored 
soldiers walking toward them on the sidewalk on the 
opposite side of the street (R8,17). Upon being told 
by _Wahle that these were the two·soldiers ·in question,
McGuigan turned the vehicle around at the next intersec
tion and proceeded back on the right side of the street 
in the same direction as that in which accused and Smith 
were walking. As he drew near them, he slowed down and 
stopped, saying 11Just a minute there" (RS,12,17,18).
Both men, seemingly rather startled, turned slightly
toward the jeep - they executed a "half left" (Rl7tl8). ... 
Both had their carbines slung at this time (Rl8l21J.
Shortly before or simultaneously with the stopp ng o~ · 
the vehicle, Wahle jumped from the front seat and starte'd 
to run toward accused (RS,12,18). With this move, accused 
unslung his carbine. Smith's carbine, however, remained 
slung (R21). As Wahle approached accused, the latter · 
pointed his carbine at him and, as Wahle reached for it, 
he saw Smith also unsling his carbine (R8,9,12,21). He 
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immediately ducked and started to run in the opposite
direction and then to his left, passing in front of the 
jeep toward the opposite side of the street (R8,12). As 
he was passing in front of the jeep, approximately three 
or four seconds after he first took flight, he heard a 
shot (Rl4,15). Almost immediately thereafter, accused 
and Smith turned and ran away. At this time, Haughs was 
discovered lying in the rear of the jeep with his head 
lying between "the bars that hold the top of the jeep
up" (Rl0,19). Since his right arm was bleeding, it was 
decided to seek medical aid for him rather than to attempt 
to apprehend accused and his companion. He was accordingly
taken to a Royal .Air Force dispensary where a medical 
officer was called to examine him (Rl0,19). ~'fnen the 
medical officer appeared to. make his examination, Haughs 
was already dead (R22). The examining officer found two 
wounds, .one just below the tip of the right shoulder 
and the other on the left side of the chest just below 
the arm pit. It was his opinion that these were gunshot
wounds, that the missile had passed from right to left · 
and that the wounds thus received were the cause of Haughs' 
~eath (R23,24). His opinion was confirmed by a later 
autopsy which showed that a bullet had passed completely
through the deceased 1 s body, entering his right arm about 
two inches below the shoulder tip, proceeding on into the 
right chest, and emerging from the left chest. These 
wounds, which had apparently been caused by a bullet of 
high velocity, p~oduced death (R25,26). 

The jeep used on the night in question was not 
equipped with side curtains, nor was it inclosed in any 
way. However, the top was up at the time of the incident. 
While at the dispensary,. Wahle examined the jeep but found 
no bullet holes in it nany where at all" (Rl3)·. 

Neither Wahle nor McGuigan actually saw the 
• 	 fatal shot fired (R12.13,20). However, McGuigan testi 

fied that as there were no other people in the vicinity,
the shot, which came from his right, of necessity must 
have been fired either by accused or Smith (Rl9). He 
further testified that when he first pulled up to the 
curb and stopped, the two men were at the right rear of 
the vehicle on an approximate forty-five degree angle from 
the front seat with accused opposite the rear seat and 
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Smith some two or three feet behind hi~, nearer to the 
vehicle, "right at the corner of the jeep" (Rl6,20,21).
Haughs was sitting in the rear seat and, at' this time 
at least, Smith was not standing in such a position that 
he obstructed accused's view of Haughs (iU8, 20). Wahle 
testified that at the time he ducked and ran upon seeing 
Smith begin to unsling his carbine, Haufhs was sitting 
11 in the middle of the Lrear] seat not on the ri@:ht or 
left but in the middle of the seat", that accused was 
standing on the sidewalk opposite the rear seat, and 
that Smith was standing a little to the left and about 
a yard or a yard and a half behind accused 11 at such an 
angle that he could hardly see the deceased because the 
top was covering him11 (Rl3,14). When, upon hearing the 
shot fired, he looked to his rear while passing in front 
of the vehicle, accused was still standing in the same 
position, holding his gun "at his belly". Smith was still 
behind accused, and accused was more or less between Smith 
and the deceased (Rl5). 'dhen asked whether it would have 
been possible for Smith to have fired the shot, Wahle 

testified: 


11 The time· between the unshouldering of 
, his gun and the firing of the shot * * * 

was too short. Besides, Smith was so far 
behind the M.P. that when he fired it he 
would have had to fire through the top of 
the jeep. He was standing at such an angle 
that it would have gone through the top" 
(Rl3). 

On cross-examination, he stated that it was possible to 
unsling and fire a carbine in two seconds and that about 
three seconds elapsed from the time he saw Smith start 
to unsling'his rifle and the time he heard the shot fired 
(Rl3). 

After it was det~rmined that Haughs was dead, 
orders were given~to arrest and take into custody all 
colored soldiers in Mons (R27,30). Among the soldiers 
taken into custody as the result of this order was the 
accused. He was brought to the military police station 
at a bout 0130 hours on ~5 December and, when apprehended, 
had in·his possession both a carbine and a ma~azine par
tially loaded with carbine arrmunition (R29,3~). Because 
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of powder in the barrel and 11very strong powder sn:ells", 
it was the opinion of the military police officer Y1ho 
examined the weapon that it recently had been fired (R30,
31). Bowever, he could not state with e~actness the time 
which had elapsed since the weapon had been fired f cr the 
reason that, once a weapon has been fired, it continues 
to smell of powder until_ cleaned (R30,34). The military 
police officer did not remember whether a Private Sffiith 

.had been among the colorecl soldiers·arrested on the night. 

in question. Be examined the weapons of other colored 

soldiers who were taken into custody and of these 11 defin

i tely four" had been fired that night (R33) • .Also, cer

tain of the other soldiers taken into custody were in 

possession of ammunition (R34). 


Accused was placed in confinement in the dty
jail that same night (R31,35). Althcugh no order for 
his release was given, he could not be fol.ind in his cell 
or at the jail, despite a search, 'on 27 December (R31,35,
36).· He was returned to military control on about 14 
January 1945 at Charleroi, Belgium (R41). On the night 
of 27 February 194~ he escaped from the detention barracks 
of Company B, 796th Military Police Battalion, at Charleroi, 
where he was at that time in confinement (R40,41).. No 
order had been given for his release (R40). 

4. The accused, after his rights as a witness were 
fully explained. to him, elected to remain silent c.nd no 
evidence was introduced in his behalf. 

5. While there was no direct evidence to show that 
accused personally perp~trated the murder of which he was 
found guilty under Charge I, the circumstantial evidence 
adduced points strongly to him as the man who fired the 
shot which resulted in Haughs 1 death. Smith had started 
to unsling his carbine only three or four seconds before 
the shot v1as heard whereas accused 1 s carbine was already
unslung and in firing position, Smith was to the rear of 
the deceased where~~ accused was directly opposite him, 
the missile passed through Haughs' body almost directly
from right to left, and, when apprehended a short time 
after the homicide, accused's carbine appeared recently 
to have been fired. If Wahle 1 s observations were accurate, 
the absence of bullet holes in the canvas top of the 
vehicle almost conclusively shows that, of the two men, 
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accused must have fired the fatal shot. In any event, 
in view of the background of the homicide, the actions 
of the two men at the time the military police vehicle 
drew to the curb shows a concerted desigr. to avoid arrest. 
They had earlier been disorderly in a cafe and had not 
only been heard to say that they were going to return to 
inflict violence on the lieutenant but had loaded their 
weapons in preparation therefor. In view of ~ahle's 
persistent efforts to dissuade them, they certainly 
must have recognized him when he leaped from the vehicle 
and have real~zed that their activities had been reported 
to the military police. ·Both unslung their carbines and 
the court was justified in inferring that they then 
mutually intended to aid each other to escaoe and to 
shoot if necessary, as in fact one of them did, in order 
to avoid apprehension. 'Under the circumstances shown, 
even if it was Smith who fired the shot, accused may be 
held responsible for his act (see 1 Wharton's Criminal 
Law (12th Ed., 1932, sec.258, p.343); 22 ALh 650; 108 
ALR 847). There can be no sufgestion·that the homicide 
was either justifiable or excusable, and it was clearly 
.attended by the requisite malice aforethoueht to consti 
tute it murder (kCl.:, 1928, par.J.482,, p.162). It is accor
dingly conclua.ed that the cou:::-t was warranted in finding 
accused guilty as charged. 

The record of trial clearly supports the court's 
firrlings that accused also was guilty of Specifications 
1 and 2 of the Additional Charge. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years 
of age and was inducted on 4 Iviay 1942 at Fort Jay, New 
York. He had no prior service. 

7. ,The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantic.l rig!'l.ts cf accused ·were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legci.lly sufficier..t to supp9rt 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon 
conviction of murder by Article of Vlar 42 and sec.275 and 
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330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). The 
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confiLement is proper (Cir. 
229, vro, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3£). 

~ JUdge Advocate 

·'Jnlldu-b t?~dge Advocate 

- ? ~/ .· /
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Branch Office of 'l'he Judge Advocate General 

v;ith the 


iuropean Theater 

.\FO $87 


BO!<P.D OF P..EVI~T NO. 1 

CM BTO 12656 

UNITBD S'rATES 

v. 

Private BUG:'~N3 TIBBS 
(34366449), Company I.'.., 
.334th Infantry. 

10 NOV -1945 

) 84TH Ii'JFA..11J7RY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by Gc:.r, convened at 
) hrendsee, Germc.ny, 23,25 April 
\ 
J 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
.) discharge, total forfeitures and 
) confin.:iment at hard labor for 
) life. United States Penitentiary, 

lev;isourg, Z)ennsylvania.I ' 

HOLDIEG by 30.rn.D OF PJ~VI.2::.I tm. 1 

ST...;VEI~S, CAE.1.·~1.01.r. and O'Il'\.H.A, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been eY..a.mined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

Cl-L'~GE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 1: (Finding of Nbt GUilty). 

Specification 2: In that Private Eugene Tibbs,. Company 
11it11 , 334th Infantry, did, at Bad Oeynhausen, West~ 
fa.len, Germany, on or about 6 April· .1945, with 
malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation 
kill one Private.First Class Charles E. Smith, 
Company ~", 334th Infantry~ 

He plea4ed not guilty and, two-third~ ~f the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken. concurring, was found not guilty of Specifi 
cation l, and guilty or· specification 2 and the Charge •. Evidence was 
introduced of one previous conviction by special court-martial for using 
insulting language to a noncommissioned officer who was then in execution 
of his office in violation of Article or War 65. Three-fourths of the 
members of the court=I:iresent at the time the vote was taken· concurring, he 
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was sentenced!to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit · 

all 'pay and allowances due. or to become due, and to be confined at'"hard 

labor; at such place as the reviewing authority WAY direct, for ~he term 

of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 

designated the United States Penitentiary,; .Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as . 

the place of confineflent, and forwarded the record of trial for ·action· 

pursuant to Article of War 5(}1. · .. · · · 


3. The undisputed evidence in the record established that at about 

0330 hours on 7 April 1945.a shot was fired within the storage room of 

a house in Bad Oeynhausen, Westfalen, Germany, causing the death of 

·Private 	First Class Charles iE. Smith. At the time of the shooting three 
other persons viere in the room:. accused, Private First Class Leo Feagin, · · · 
and a German woman, Frau Erma Ottemyer. The sole question in the case is .;,:

as to the identity o! the killer. · 

The autopsy showed: that Smit~ died from a wound, the opening of 

which was on', the upper front left arm; that the wound tract was traced to 

the left chest and continued thrQugh the lower lobe of the left lung, 

through the body of a ,_vertebri.l, through'the diaphraem and the right lobe 

of the liver,, and again,through_the diaphragn1; and that a .45 caliber slug 


. was recovered in the soft tissue just below the twelfth right rib in the ·. 
mid-axillary line. The wound track was possible only if the left arm were 
elevated to "at least a right angle with the body" (R?).
. ' . 

. Feagin testified that so~e time ~fter midnight 9ll 6 April he, accused, 

8.l}d Smith, -the deceased, went to the house of.Frau Ottemyer, which was 

about 300 or 400 yards from their company colllllland post (R.8). After enter-' 

ing the house, they and the woman cl.tank wine .together in the.living room. 

She and Smith,. the deceased, then left and entered a stor~ge room. Witness 

went into that room only once and at that -time accused was with him (R9).

He saw the vroman and Smith sitting together toward the foot of a bed, Smith 

being at her left~ Accused stood in front of them, toward the middle of 


. the b!'d• . Accused said something like 11Come on, get the hell off11 and 
Smith replied something like "Get the hell out of here" (RlO) and the two 

' then argued. Witness saw ·no gun in anybody's hand. He said "Cut out 
· the nonsense, its getting latett,; and then"a shot· was fired.· He saw no 

tlash .because his back ·was turned•. Accused with· his left hand handed 
him a :11t.tle pistol, smalle_r .than a ·.45,. and said'."Here 1 s the pistol 11 (Rll) • 

. Witness had taken his .45 to the,heuse,· but did not bring ~t back with him. 
c::J'he last time he saw it, aocuse,fhad. it - they were looking at it around 
~the. table in the kitchen, ·arid, acc\lSed ·never gave it back. He could not 

:·: •a:i whether· ace used was carrjing it wheri they went into the storage room,,. .. 
: but did know that accused1. had the little pistol with hl,ln (R12). . Except. for· . 
',,a_ carbine, he knew of no other we~pon possessed by· accused. Smith carried 
.'. ..& ..-.45 iii his holster, but it- had not been passed around•. Witness did not 
\ knn whether there Was a pullet in the chambsr. Of his ·•4S;. but bullets 
· _nr.e in the m&gazipe. ·.Beginning at 21J0-.0r 2200 hours th,at night he and 
· two or three others drank t~ee bottles of "wine;,· and he felt the effects 
·ot tbe wine a little when he .entered'·the woman's house.·. He carried his 

·.45 in his'jacket pocket (Bl4). ·Accu.sed1e small pistol was.first eeen when 

·h• took it out of a shoulder holster he was wearing. Witness had a flash- · 


'. light (Rl5) which he· held· in his. right hand when he. came to the bed. He 
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flasned it on the bed, turned around and while he was leaving, with his 
back to the bed, he heard the:: shot. He did not see a .45 in the room 
(:::-U6) a11d was sure that he went in the storage room only once (21'1). 

Recalled as a witness for the defense, Feagin testified th&t he 
could not rerner.ilier going into the storaee room more than once and did 
not re!!lember taking off his field jacket, but missed it after. he was baci<;: 
at the conunand post. It was later found at the house (:~.36). 

At the end of the trial, at an adjourned session two days later, 
Feagin was recalled by the court and testified that he went to the house 
for the purpose ~f sexual int_ercourse. In answer to the question 11Do you 
know who fired the shot? 11 Feagin answered 11 I don 1 t-'1 • After he left the 
room he went to the command post and reported that Smith had been hit, 
though he was not positive that Smith had been, as he did not look at him. 
"I was scared pretty bad in a case like that". He did not know whether or 
riot it was his (Feagin 1 s) gun from which the shot was fired. 'I'o the question 
"How did you know the woman didn't shoot him?", he responded "I don't know 
that she didn't" (R.90-91)~ He went into the storac;e room only once, and 
that was the time the shot was'fired. He did not recall flashin.:; his light 
on the bed until after the shot (R94). Upon leavins the storage room, he 
went to the living room and out of the door. He had only the S!i18.ll caliber 
.eun accused had given him. He reuoved his jac!~et before he went into "':..he 
room. ·~.'hen he flashed his light on the bed after Smith was shot, he oaw 
the '"Oman scrambling to e:et off the bed and aocused was still standing by 
the bed. He saw only the little gun, not the .45. Asked whether the little 
gun was the one that fired the shot, he replied, "Ho, it wasn 1 t, the ::..:ajor 
said it was a .45 11 (R95).· He said in one breath that the accused had the 
.45 in his hand when he went into the room, and in the next when the 
question was repeated he said ,he did not see accused 1 s hand (R96). :·.'hen 
he went to the living room, he gave the.little pistol back to accused (R98). 

Frau Erma Ctte~.yer testified that at about 2345 hours accused came to 
her house and stayed for about two hours, after which they engaged in sexual 
intercourse (accused ras acquitted by the court of a charee of rape based 
upon this act). Her legs were paralyzed. During this first visit he had· 
a pistol a little larger than a .45, "but you could rotate som!:lthing on 
it" (lUS-19). Accused then left the house and returned about 45 minutes 
later with two companions (R20). .-5..fter they all had drunk wine in the· 
living room, they went into the storage room. After she was put on the bed 
in the room, Smith turned out the light and lay dovm by her side on the bed.
Accused and Feaein left the room (R21). The first time accused came back 
into the storage room, he was flashing his flashlight and talkinG with 
Smith "rather normally". A second tirrce that accused came into the room, they 
talked more excitedlyl The third time he stood at the head of the bed, but 
towards the side (R22). She saw that accused held a weapon in his rigl1t 
hand. His hand was sideways at his side •. On being shmm at the trial a 
U.S. "Arrey- .45 caliber pistol, she testified that the weapon he was holding 
was different from and smaller than the .45. She was then shown a .32 calibe. 
pistol, and said that she thought the muzzle of the weapon accused held 
was a little larger and higher and the whole pistol was a little lower. The 
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weapon accused held "must have been smaller'.' than the .45· caliber automatic 
shown qer. ·She· heard a shot fired, thoU[;h it was not loud. Accused fired 
the shot (P.23) which she knew because the sound came from behind her. He 
was standing behind her, but more toward the side •. She coul~ see him.with
out turning·her head. She was always looking toward the pistol, but did 
not see any fire from the muzzle when it was fired. She did not know that 
r;hen a pistol is fired in· a semi-dark room, there is a flash of light (R24). 
At tlle time the shot was fired, the third soldier was standing in front of 
them tm·;ards the door and was not holding a weapon. Accused was .t:~e first 
to leave the room after the shot was fired, and he went into the hallway, 

.which was between the storage room and the liVing room, and put the pistol 

on a desk in the hallway (R25). All three soldiers were in the storage 

room at least three times (R26). At the time of the shooting, Smith had 

his rizht arm around her shoulder and was sitting sideways. It was not 

possible that the third soldier put the gun on the table, and she was 

positive that accused put it there (R27).· She coUld see accused and the 

third soldier, and.the third soldier had ~n a jacket (R28). 


4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained to him, 

elected to be sworn as a witness (R36-37) and testified that, after being 


1-relieved of guard duty at 2300 hours, he investigated a naise he had heard 
while on guard and went to the house in question. He had at this time a 
carbine, a .38 on a belt in a holster, and a "320 11 revolver in a holster 
under his arm•. '.'ihile. in the house, he had intercourse with the woman there, 
to which she had consented (R38). Later he returned with. Feagin and Smith. 
He was not drunk that night, but "you might say" that Feagin·was drunk (R39). 
The second time he came to the house he had the carbine and the little pistol, 
b~t did not have the .38. Feagin had a .45 in his left jacket pocket and 
Smith had a .45 on his belt in a holster, · At no tinie did 'accused remove his 
field jacket, but Feagin removed his. After Smith and the woman had gone 
into the storaee.room, accused and Feagin went into the room and fo'und them 
on the bed having sexual intercourse (R40,52). Feagin flashe·d his light on 
them and told Srrd:th 11 to hurry up and get through, that· he wanted. some" ·and 
Smith said "Get the hell out of here so I cann. Accused and Feagin then 
returned to the living room and drank some wine. Feagin took his gun out, 

, put it in his hit> pocket, took off his jacket, and said 11:1 am going in and 
-get hirn off~. Feagin·then went into the storage room first, followed by 
accused, Feagi.Il going to.a point about two feet from the bed. Accused was 
about two and a half or.three feet behind Feagin, between him. and the door 
(P..40). 1''eagin flashed his light on Smith and the woman, who were sitting 
on the side of the bed,. then turned his light off and a shot was fired.· In 
answer to the question "Did you see him with a .45 in the store room?", 
accused" replied "Yes, he fired the shot". Accused was sure .Feagin fired the 

· 	 shot. He saw the flash. Feagin turned to the right and brushed him with the 
gun in the stomach. He followed Feagin out of the room. Feagin laid the 
.45 on the table. Accused started toward the command post, to,.ok a wronc 
turn in the dark, "wound tp 11 at a German hospital about three houses from 
the command post, then went to the command post and told the guard that he 

·wanted a medic 	 (RU,45,58-59). Accused gave his "320 11 pistol to Feagin in 

the house while they were drinking wine because he asked for'it; but 

accused never had the little pistol in the storage room (R44). Vlhen Feagin... 
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and he went into the storage room the second time a light was on about 
12 to 15 feet from the door (R43) •. Itvas back from the bed tpward one 
end of the room near the ceiling. '!'he light was not, however, sufficient 
to enable him to distinguish Smith and the WOi:;an (R57) • Ha could see 
them when Feag~ flashed his light on them (R58)·. In the living room 
after the shooting, Feagin, who was accused's acting squad lee.der, told 
him that he, Feagin, !1ad shot Smith but not to say anything about it, and 
then told him to get a medic (R.61,63,66.-97). 

In addition to the above testimony of Feagin, accused, and Frau, 

Ottemyer,- the following evidence in the record has pertinency on.the 

question of the identity of the person who shot Smith.' 


Private First Class Brittain, after the shooting, found two .45•s 
in the house, one on the table in the living room, and the other between 
Smith's legs in a holster (FG4,69). Ee also found Feagin's field jacket 
in the house {R35). He gave the .45 he found on the taole to Lieutenant 
Tarkington (R34). 

. \ 

Lieutenant Tarkington testified that he"looked at that .45 pistol 
Brittain turned over to him, took the magazine out, and ejec::ted ore round 
from the chamber (R31). (Apparently this pistol had a round in the chamber 
long before the shooting (R38-89)). The officer saw Feagin between 0480 and 
0430 with a small caliber gun, about a .32 (R30).' At that ti.rue Feagin was 
"drunk or dopey" and was irpretty high, pretty drunk 11 •• J,ccused v;as wearing 
a jacket (R32). Smith's body lay on the bed with his head near the foot 
of it; and his feet on the floor (E33). 

Private First Class Kingsley testified that he was on E;uard vihen, at 
about 0334 hours, he heard a shot (R76). About five minute:;; later he saw 
Feagin near his post :1hor.ering for a medic because he said a G.I... was 
shot, and a G.I. shot a GLI. and a woman shot a G.I. and kept repeating it" 
(R77,79). 

5. The only serious question presented by the record is whether the 
record contains legally suffi8ient evidence that it was accust:d who.fired 
the shot that killed Smith. Frau CttcrrQrer, an e~re-i;itness, testified 

at accused fired the.fatal shot. She saw him holding the weapon, at 
ich she was loo~ing co.ntinuously1 and the sound came from behind her, 
ere accused was located. She stated that Feagin was not holding a weapon ~ 

and did not fire the shot. In addition, the re.cord is oarren of evidence 
that there was anyone else· besides the four a.lready described in· the room, 
or that anyone els~ could be therein without their knowing it. '.It•iS direct 
testimony forned a legally sufficient basis for accused's conviction of 
murder. The presumption of the requisite malice from his use of a deadly 
weapon with fatal result (l .,lharton 1 s Criminal Law {12th l:;d.~ 1932), sec. 
[;.26, PP• 65h-655) stands unrebi.ltted. In view of the woman's direct testimony 
upon this vital factual. issue, we may not concern ourselves with incon
sistence and evidentiary gaps in the record, which is far from satisfactory.
It was the function of the court and of the court alone, who observed the 
witnesses and heard them testify, to ·determine, among other factual issues, 
that of identity. Their deterrnination.that accused was the slayer, based as 
it is uron compet~mt, substantial evidence, we Day not disturb upon appellate 
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review even if we would,· as we have not tt'le power to Vfeigh eviden,ce 
(Ct! ETO 1631, Pepner; CUETO 12331, Johnson; (,'1f ETO 14547, ·Keech). · 
Thus any doubts caused by Feagin 1s uncertainity as to the killer 1$ : 

identity, and by the woman's testimony that Feagin uas wearing a 
jacket, that she saw no fire from the muzzle of the gun accused was 
holding, and that this weapon was srnailer than and different from 
a .45, when there was evidence that a ·45.caliber slug .was found in 
deceased 1 s body, as·well as doubts as to which gun was used, were 
for resolution by the trial court, not by the Board of Review. The 
possibility th~t, in view of conflicts and gaps in the record, one · 

. other than accused might have cormtted the murder was a. matter to be 
definitively weighed by the court in reaching its findings. In this 
connection, it should be observed that the ~mly sugg~stion that Frau. 
Otte~.yer did the.shooting comes from the minority holding. Accused 

· was sure Feagin fired the fatal shot. 11/hile the dissenting holding 
emphasizes the fact that the woman tes.tified th~ sound of the shot came 
from behind her, that is not-·to say she oould not have seen accused 
with the gun. All she had to do was turn and look at him. This case 
is to be distinguished fro~ casys wherein the record contains no 
direct testimony of eyewitnesses and depends for its legal sufficiency 
solely upon circumstantial evidence, such as CJ.: :.STO 7867, 'ilestfieli, 
C'.i.: ETO 9.306, Tennant; and CM ETO 1.3416,, Wells, in each of whi~h the . 
Board of Review held the evidence legally insufficient to support 

·the conviction because, although wholly circumstantial, it.did not 
exclude all reasonable hypothises but that of t'he accused's guilt. 
The very lack of direct evidence, which evidence is present in the 
instant cas~, denonstrated the necessity for the high legal standard 
required of circumstantial evidence which was applied in those ca$es. 
In the Hells case, the lack of direct evidence left the .crime "shrouded 
in mystery". The doubts in the instant case arise not alone from the 
inconclusive nature of the circurnstantiaI evidence but from conflicts 
and inconsistencies between direct and other evidence.· Such conflicts 
and inconsistencies were weighed and considered by the court, in the 
proper exercise of its functions, and its findings of guilty under 
authorities above cited, are binding upon the Board of Review. The 
Board is of the opini~m that the findings .of guilty of murder are 
supported by substantial evid~nce. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused.is 28 years nine months 
of age and was inducted 8 September 1942 at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, 
to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. · He had no 
prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and· had jurisdiction or· 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously' affecting t.he .sub
stantial rights of accused were c9mmitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of .the opinion that the· record·· of trial is 

legaily sufficient to support the findin~s ot·guilty,and the 

sentence. · · 
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8. 1'he penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as 

the court-martial may direct (A~I 92). Confine'Ilent in a peni

tentiary is authorized upon conviction of murder by Artitle of 

',far 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code ·(18 U:3CA 

M?,567). The designation of the United States F<=riite11tiary, 

L~1:iso~t:, ~~~m1s;>'lva~ia, as the pl~ce ~f"' confinement~ is proper .. 


. (vir • .:..29, ;,1J, 8 June 1944, sec. 1-, p<irw. 1£(4), 312.J• 

. (Digs,i;,T\JT) Judge· Advocate 

~ JudgeAdvocate 
~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the· 

·European Theater 
AP0_887 

. . 
BOA.11.D OF REVIEY NO. l· :10 NOV 1945 
C".i.L ETO 12656 

UNITED STATES ) 84TH. IrJFANTRY DIVISION 
r 

v. 	 ) Trial by (k,"'M, convened at , 
) Arendsee, Germany, 23,25 April 

Private EUGENE TIBBS ) 1945· Sentence: Dishonorable 
(34366449),. Company 1r, ) · discharge, total forfeitures and 
334th Infantry - . ) confineneat at hard labor for 

) life. United States Penitentiary, 
) 'Lewisburg, Pennsylvania •. 

DISSWTHIG OPWION by C.1'.RROLL, Judge Advocate 

I am unable to concur.in the conclusion of the majority of the 
Board. The grave question is whet.her there is sufficient substantial 
evidence in the record to support the court's finding that accused was 
the one who shot Smith. 

Among the facts relevant to this question that are established 
and undisputed are these: the bullet that killed Smith came from a 
.45 caliber gun; the only .45 caliber weapons shown to be in the house 
at the time of the shooting were the pi~tol which Feag~n brought and · 
the pistol irt Smith's holster; Feagin was not wearing a jacket at the 
time of the shooting. ·. 

Is there any testimoiiy of an eyewitness that. accused shot Smith? 
Feagin 1 s back was turned at the time of the shooting, and he admitted. 
on the witness stand that he did not' know whether accused fired the 
shot. This leaves the German woman, Frau Ottenwer, as the only possible 
eyewitness. Although sh~ said. that accused- fired tqe shot 1 when· she..· 
stated her reasons for saying this,. her. conclusion, in my opinion, lost 
its probative force. She said that she.saw accused holding a weapon, but 
testified that it was smaller th.an' and dif~erarit from a .45 caliber 
automatic while the fact is undispU.ted· t;hat a bullet from a .45 caliber ' 
weapon killed Smith. She said a.ht lai81J accused fired the shot because 
the sound came from behind her'· &nd accused was behind. her. Although she 
was 11always looking" at th,e pistol1 .she di~ not, ;despite the condition of 

. 	 . '.',' .· ' ' . ' ·. :. ' ' ' ' 
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darkness of the room, see any fire from the muzzle of the gun he was 

holding. She also testified that at the time of the, shooting the 

third soldier was wearing a jacket nhile it is undisputed that Feat:in 

did not have a jacket on, but that accused did. In addition, her 

testimony is contradicted in numerous particular~ by that of both 

accused and Feagin. 


If, then, thc;re is no direct testimony of probative force that 

accused shot Si;dtn, reliance must be had upon circumstantial evidence. 

The most importa.r:it preliminary c;_uestion is: From what weapon was the 

fatal shot fired? There were b;o weapons of .45 caliber prove!! to be 

in.the house at the time of the shootint, yet there is not a scintilla 

of evidance that the bullet striking Smith came from either pistol, or 

even that a bullet was fired from either· pistol that night~ 


To support a conviction tl1e proof must be such as to exclude any 

fair and rational hypothe·ois except that of guilt (I~c::, 1928, par. 78~, 

p. 63; C1i ETO 7867, .Jestfiell.; c:.'. .C::TO 9306, Tennant; C'I.: .:;To 10860, Smith 

a.nd Toll; c:: .t..:TO 13416, \'fells) • · , 


In my opinion, the evidence in the record is so uncertain, con

tradictor~r, and inadequate as to allow the following fair aH:i reasonable 

hypothesis, other than the guilt of accused: 


!!• Feagin shot Smith. Frau Otternyer mistakenly thou2,in:. accused 

was Feagin, as sl1e said the third soldier w.:;.s wearing a jacket. The 

light was dim and she faced a flashli[;ht. Feagin had brought a .45 

pistol to the house e.nct a bullet from a weapon of that caliber killed 

Smith. Accus.ed' s lust had been satisfied a:id his had· not. He was 

found 11prett:.' drunk" soon after the shooting. 


b. Frau Ottenver killed Smith. She was an enemy citizen. The 

war v;ith · C-err.:ian~r was stiJ.l in progress on the date of the shooting. 

It vrns established 'that Smith had a .45 caliber pistol in his holster 


·within 	easy a.rm1s reach of her - and it was a bullet from a .45 caliber 
we3.pon that killed Smith - yet there is no evidence that Smith's pistol 
was checked at any time to determine whether it had been fired.· If she 
had taken Smith's pistol out of the holster during·the love-making, 
she had ample time to restore i-t to the holster before the investigating 
soldi~rs arrived. Feagin, who was in the room at the time of the shoot
ing, testified that he did not knon that the woman did not. fire the shot. 
If it be said. that it was difficult for her to reach around to his left 
to shoot him, the answer is that his left arm was· raised as if in protection 
at the time at.:iinst movernent in that direction. She was seen thereafter 
"scrambling" off the ·bed. · 

A conviction upon circumstantial evidence is not to be sustained 

·unless the circumstances are inconsistent· with innocence .(People v. 

Galbo, 218 l''..Y. 283,112 r;.E. 1041, 2 ALR 1220, and authorities cited 
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therein; CM ETO 6397, Butler; CM ETO 13416, Wells). 

I cannot say that the evidence in this case is inconsistent with 
accused's innocence. The record reveals three .. survivors of the incident 
in the· storage room each one naturally suspect and each undoubtedly 
aware of that fact. All had been drinking. Feagin testified that he did 
not know whether accused fired the shot, but his testimony indicating 
that accused had possession of his .45 caliber pistol tends to implicate 
accused. Feagin admitted on the stand that "the Major" had told him it 
was a .45 that fired the shot. His testimony that accused handed him 
the small pistol (which could not have fired the shot that killed Smith) 
and said 11 Here's the pistoln, deepens the eystery. The German woman 
testified that she knew thB:,t accused (whose conviction would naturally 
close the case) fired the shot, but when she testified as to why she knew 
this, she destroyed the probative force of her testimony so far as its 
effect in identifying accused as the shooter is concerned. But accepting 
both Feagin and the woman as completely impartial witnesses, the circum
stances proven cannot be considered inconsistent with accused's innocence. 

It is impossible from the vague references made by the witness as to 
the positions and objects in the room, meaningless to the reader of the
record, to reconstruct the scene of the shooting with such accuracy as 
to be able to draw fair deductions therefrom as to the identity of the 
one who· shot Smith • 

.Above all, without any evidence in the record as to whether a shot 
was fired from either of the two .45 caliber weapons shown to be in the 
house, the conviction of accused must rest upon speculation or, at most, 
a conclusion of probaail..ity, far short of the requirement of "beyond a 
reasonable doubt". 

"Circumstantial evidence in a criminal case is of 
no value if the· circumstances are consistent with 
either the hypothesis of innocence or the hypothesis 
of guilty; nor· is it enough that the hypothesis of. 
guilt will account for all the facts proven. Much 
less does it afford a just ground for ~onviction that, 
unless a verdict of guilty is returned, the -~vidence 
in the case vfill leave the crime, shrouded in mystecy. n 
(People v. P..azezicz (1912), 206 N.Y. 249,99·N.E. 557, · 
quoted with approval .in C:': ETO 7367, Westfield and 
CM ETO 13416, Hells). · 

I am unable to say, therefore, that there is a moral certainty that 
accused committed the murder with which he is charged, nor that the evidence 
is sufficient to exclude eve-ry reasonable hypothesis except the one of· 
accused's guilt (Cf: C'.i ETO 78c?;, Westficli; ~,:: ETO 93o6, Tennant; C'...1 STO 
10860, Smith and Toll; CM ~TO 13416,Wells). 

, Judge Advocate. 
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ht Ind. 

:'iar De;1ark:.ent, Br2.nch Office of '.i.'he Judce ;\clyocate Gcner;.il Yrith the 

~uropean 'l'he~.ter. . . . . 2 0 J,lOV 194~ . : 'l'O: Cor:ui!.2.1~,d.irtr; 

Generd, 84tt: Irifantry DivisJ_on,, A.-u o4,, U'. s. l•rmy. 


1. In the case of Private EUG:.:;~.:.:; TISJS (34366449),, Comp~ny :..:.:, 

334th :!:nfantry, atter.tion is invited to the forecoing holding by tne 

Board of Revievr that the record of trial is legally suffi'cient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence,, which holding is 

hereby approved.., Under the provisions o! Article of '.:far 50;., you 

now have authority to 01·d..;r e;~ecution of the sentence. 


2. Inasmuch as the papers of a prior investigatfon \;ere r11:i/.e 

available for incorporation as a part of the investi~<:itin,g officer 1 s 

report, by an Inspector General ·i;hey. should be forwarded for a,ttach

ment to the-record of trial. 


3. 1J.thoilf.:h I agree witr+ the conclusion of the Board of Eeview 
that the record is -technically let:;ally sufffoient, arid that.the 
serious questions were factual and purely for the court 1 s deter::1ination,, 
the case is far·°from satisfactory and, the identity of the killer is not 
<es clear as it should be. It appears· possible that Ir,'7!a Otteo.;:'er was 
confused as to the two soldiers present. 'l'he record dct:onstrates the 
L"'.:.p'ortance of scientific irv<::stigation encort)~ssing matters such as 
ballistics, finger prints, powder ·burns and· diagrar.ls, all of v;hich uere 
lacking and which would have produced a far niore satisfactory picture_ 
of what happened. T'ne only exhiOit in the case is eYidence of cs. 

previous conviction of the accused. Because of the lack of evidence 
as to the gun from which the fatal shot v{as fired and its whereabouts, 
and as to the precise positions of the ·persons· invoived and furniture 
at the scene, and because of the conflicts and the inconsistences in 

' 	.the evidence, adverted· to by the Board of Review in its holding, I am, 
far ·'fz<om satiHied that the accused is the guilty person, and I believe . 
even '!;he majority of the Board shares my uncertainty. The opinion of 

·the 	dissenting member of the Board speaks for itself •. Had the Board 
or I the power to weigh evidence and review the court 1 s factual . , 
deterHinatio~s,,·we should probably disapprove them in this case. I . 
accordin~ly return the record of trial and recommend that very serious 
consideration be given to disapproval oi' 

1

the findings of guilty and the 
sentence and, if deemed ap_.Jropriate after further investigation along · : 
the lines above indicated, at the aaine time directing a rehearing of.the 
case. The foregoing is intended as suggestion and recommendation rather 
than as criticism. I fully appreciate the fact that the trial w~s held 
in the midst of a campaign against the enenw; and that the standards of 
procedure in civil courts iri o~derly conununities may not fairly be applied. 

- · 4. \fuen copies of the published order are forwarded to this oi'fice,, 
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they should be accompanied by the fore;::oing holding, this indorsament 
and the record of trial ··•hich is deliv<;)red to you herewith. The file 
number of the record in this offict:l is c:: :~TO 12656. For convenience · 
of reference, please place that nurabar in brackets at the end of the 
order: (Ct! ETQ 12656). 

/tfk~~·
3. C• llcl!EIL, 


Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistan~7o~Advocate General • 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

CM ETO 12661 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Corporal FREDERICK L. WISE 
(J55712o6), 4085th. Quarter
master Service Company 

2 8 JUN i~~-~ 

XXII CORPS 

Trial by GCM, convened at Cologne, 
Germany, 27 May 191.5. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures·and confinement at 
hard labor for life. United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIUV NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHIBMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
bas been examined by the Board of Review. . 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specif'icationa 

CHARGE: Violation of thP 92nd Article or War. 

Specif'.ication: In that Corporal Frederick L. Wise, 
4085th Quartermaster Service Company, did, at 
Frechen, County of Cologne, Germany, on or about 

· 19 May 1945, with ml.ice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill one Sergeant Paul B. Curry, 
a human being by ~hooting him with a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and Speci
fication. No evidence of prP"vious convictions was introduced. Three
fourtbs of the members or the court presP.nt at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, .to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority·· 
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approved the sentence, dP,signated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, a.s the place of confinement, and forwarded 
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of Vfar 5~. 

I 

J. The evidence for the prosecution was as follows: 

On the evening of 19 11B.y 1945, Staff SergeMt Evie H. IOOrrow, 

Private Roy w. Haithcock and Sergeant Paul B. Curry, the deceased, all 

of Company A, 2$Jd Engineer Combat Battalion, attended a company party 

at the Battalion Recreation Hall in Frechen, Germany, where they each 

were allowed "three drinks per· mann. They came out from the pnrty to

gether and strolled toward the B Company a.Tea wh~re they stopped to 

talk to a man for ten or fiteen minutes in front of the B Company 

barracks. They then walked toward their own barracks. None of them 

were armed. They were not intoxicated. It was about 2150 hours and 

was getting rather dark. They were 15 to 20 feet from their building 

when they met an American soldier, who stopped four· to six feet a way 

from Sergeant Curry, pointed a carbine at him, spoke eight to ten words, 

which neither Morrow nor Haithcock tmderstood, and fired. Sergeant 

Curry fell to the eround. _The soldier then pointed the weapon at 

Haithcock, who jumped over a wall as the soldier tUrned and ran away. 

Neither Morrow nor Haithcock could tell whether he was white or colored 

(R7-12, 25-26; Pros.Ex.A). 


Sergeant Curry was wounded by a missile of approximately .JO 

caliber size which entered his chest and passed through his body, 

causing hemorr-eep, nnd shock of which he died either the same day or the 

day following (Rl6). 


At about 2200, accused entered the officers' quarters in Frechen 
and announced in the presence of Major Howard A. Hampton, 262nd Ordnance 
Battalion, 111 have just shot a man and want to find the Adjutant" or 
words to that effect (RlJ-14). On 21 Iifay, after his rights under the 
24th Article of Wa:r were explained, accused made a vol1.mtary state~ent 
to an agent of the Criminal Investigation Section, 50Stb Military Police 
Battalion, in substance that on the evening in quAstion he was on duty 
as acting sergeant of the guard and was on his way, unarmed, to check 
one of his sentinels when he saw three eoldiers one of whom was saying 
he would fight 11a.ny son of a bitch". '.f'he other two tried to pacify 
him. A13 accused passed these men, all of whom had been drinking, one 
called out ''You black son of a bitch, come back here". Someone threw 
something at accused that landed near him. As he continued down the 
street, one of the three men shouted that ttthat yellow chocolate colored 
son of a bitch ain1t coming back herett. Accue~d told one of his men 
on post of his experience and tried to persuade the sentinel to accompany 
him. When he refused, accused went to a nearby billet, obtained a carbine 
and a J11agazine of ammunition. He loaded the weapon and proceeded to 
the spot where he again encountered the three soldiers 11in front of 
their billets raising hell". They called to him, so he walke4 over.towards 
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them and told them he was corporal of the guard. Standing 15 feet 

away, he asked which of them had called him names and said he ttwould 

like to speak to him and straight~n out a few things with him". The 

one in the center said, 11It was l"le and what th" hfl!ll are you going 

to do about it?" The three men advanced upon him. He called 11Halt1 11 


As they continued toward him he called "Haltt" again, put a round in 

the chamber of his rifle and held it up. The center rna.n of the three 

had one hand in his pocket. They were very close. Accused told them 

not to take another step or "I'd have to let them have it". They 

still did not stop and 11as they were real close to me, I raised the 

rifle and fired one shot 11 • The soldier who had been shot fell to the 

sidewalk (Rl.4-15; Pros.Ex.B). 


4. For the def~nse, it was shown that on 19 May 1945, accused 
we.a on detached service with the 262d Ordnance Battalion, where he was 
assigned as sergeant of the guard for battalion headquarters. He was 
sel~cted for this duty by his compa.IJY colllJllB.Ilder because he considered 
him "one of the finest men * * * in the organization'' Rl6-17). Lieuten
ant Jack Spector, of accused's company, who has known hirn for approxi
mately two years and associated closely with him, considered his 
character excellent (IU6-17). The place where deceased was shot ~as 
not within the area covered by guards of the 262d Ordnance Battalion 
and as sergeant of the guard accused had no duties to perform there 
(.Rl9). : . 

After his rights were explained (R20), accused testified sub
stantially in accordance with the statement made by him on 21 n~. He 
added that the man in the center of the three at the time he fired "was 
probably out looking for trouble". He did not know wh~ther the men were 
armed or not (R21). He was positive that when he went over there he 
was still in his area. The route he was on at the time was the only 
wa:y he could go back to headquarters (R23). When he fired he 11didn1 t 
have time to aim or anything" and Dfired, with the hopes I would hit 
him in the shoulder" (R21). . 

5. '!'he circumstances ot this case are similar to those in GM ETO 
1941, Battles, to which reference is made for a full discussion of the 
elements of murder and manslaughter which are particularly applicable 
to the instant case. In that case, accused was thoroughly angered by 

·contemptuous words 	addressed to him by deceased and was, as a conse
quence, "itching for a fightn. His killing the deceased with a knife 
soon thereai'ter was held murder. The following citations are also 
pertinent& 

"Where the evidence shows e.n intent on the part 
of the defendant to kill, no words of reproach, 
no matter how grievous, are provocation suffi 
cient to free the party killing from the guilt 
ot lilUrder; nor are indecent provoking actions or 
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gestures expr~esive of conte~pt or reproach with
out an asrault upon the person" (1 Vlharton' s Criminal 
Law, 12th F.a., sec.584, pp.802-803). 

"But if a party, under color of fighting upon equal 
terms, used from the beginning of the contest a 
deadly weapon without the knowledge of the other 
party, and kill the other pc.rty with such weapon; 
or if at the beginning of the contest he pr~pe.re a 
deadly weapon, so as to have the power of using it 

·in some pa.rt'of the contest, and use it accordingly 
in the course of the combat, and kill the other party 
with the weapon, - killing in both these cases will 
be rrrurder" (Ibid, sec.603, pp.816-817). 

Construing the evidence in a light most favorable to accused 
and considering the authorities above referred to, the Board of Review 
is of the opinion that such evidence is legally sufficient to sustain 
the findines of guilty of murder. The opprobrious words directed 
toward accmi~d, according to his testimony and pre-trial voluntary 
statement, clearly did not constitute sufficient provocation to reduce 
the offense comr:i.itted from murder to voluntary manslaughter. Nor would 
mere ange~ on his part because of such treat~nt serve to reduce the 
offense to manslaughter. That.accused was motivated by resentment ·to 
the words he ma.inta.~ned were spoken to him by one of the three soldiers 
was indicated in his testimony that thereafter he armed himself with 
a rifle, loaded it and 11went over to them and naked which one it was 
who had called rne namesn (R21) and adrl~d, according to his pre-trial 
statement, that he "would like to speak to him and straighten out a 
few things with him" (Pros.Ex.B). His words and actions did not in
dicate they were governed by a desire merely to ca:rry out his duties 
e.s sergeant of the guard, but shovred rather an intention to eatisi'y 

his 3.Ilger and resentment under the excuse of his office. Whether the· 

tbr~e soldiers continued to advance upon acaised even after he cried 

"Haltl" three times, placed a cartridge in the chaniber of his weapon, 

pointed it at them and threatened to shoot if they took another step, 

as claimed by accused, or whether he approached them and tired after 

speaking eight to ten unintelligible words, as: described by prosecu

tion's witnesses, were questions of fact which the court was warranted 

in resolving against him. 


The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 01' trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence 
(CM_ETO 1941, Battles nnd authorities therein cited; CM El'O 2007, Hyris). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused :is 25 years and seven months 
of age and that he was inducted 27 November 1942 at Fort Harrison, 
Indiana to serve for the duration of war plus six months. He had no 
prior service. 
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7. The court was leg~lly conetituted and bad jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were commi~d during the tr:ial. The Board of 
Review is or the opinion that the record or trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for murder is death or lite imprisonment as a 
colll't-ma.rtial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction or murder by Article of War 42 and sections 
275 and .3.30 Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place or confinement is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.lh(4), )h). 

&CJd~1J&c .Tudge Advocate 
,/ 

~.·e:..1 (·: ~Judge Advocate 
.I 

-~__,_.-<_;_<,_·,._·:_"t_,:_~_.·_\:-._._.,,._,.___.. , Judge Advocate 

/., 

·...• 
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Branch Off ice of The J'udge AdToeate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NOe 1 19 JUN 1945 

CM ETO 12662 

UNITED STA.TES ) XXII CORPS 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, connned at Cologne, 
) Germany, 26 May 1945• Sente11cea 

Prhate (f'ormerJ.y Technici8Jl ) Dishonorable discharge• total' 
lit'th Grade) MICHAl!!L A. ) forfeitures, and confinement at 
McDONAID (31391316 ), Head- ) hard labor for lite. United States 
quarters and Service CompBilY, ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Peu
1268th Engineer Combat Battalion) sylTmlia. 

HOLDDU by BOARD OF REVIEW NOe l 

RrmR, BURROW and STEVEaS, JUdge Adl'Oeatee 


le '!'he record of trial in the case of the soldier ll811led aboTe 
has been examined by the Board of' Retl••• 

2e J.ccuaed was tried upon the tollowi.Dg Charge eJld Speci• 
ficationa 

muRGEa Violation of the 92d Article of' war. 

Specifications In that Private (then Technician 
Fifth Grade) Michael A J.&:Donald, Headquarters 
and Sertlce CODIPBilY• 1268th Engineer Combat 
Battalion, did, at Troisdort, Germaey, on or 
about 2200 16 May 1945. forcibly and f'eloni• 

. ousl;y, against her will, haTe carnal knowledge 
ot Mrs Marie BerSJl8llll• 

He pleaded not suilty and, three-fourths of' the members of .the court 
present at the time the Tote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
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of the Charge and Specification.' No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring. he was. ',:sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due. and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
a.s the renewing authority may direct. for the term of his natural 
life. 'l'he reviewing authority approved the sentence. designated the 
United States Penitentiary, I.ewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 
to .Article of War 50t• 

3• Cleer and uncontradicted eTidence establishes that accused 
at the time and place alleged in the Specification had carnal knowledge 
ot ,Mt-s. Mtlrie Bergmann, a German woman 54 years old. Her testimony 
that the act was done forcibly by terrorization and against her wi~l, 
by the use of physical force end the brandishing of a gun, was cor• 
roborated by the testimony of another German wc:man and that of two 
American master sergeants who found accused with his trousers down, 
leaning oTer the woman on the bed, with a guu lying on the bed beside 
him. 

4• The accused, after his rights as a witness were fully ex

plained to him, elected to remain silent. 


5. The factual :issue whether the intercourse was against the 
'victim's 	•ill end submitted to' under fear ot her life or ot bodily 
harm, was for the exclusive determination of the court, whose tilldings 
of ~ilty are supported by canpetent, substantial evidence and will 
therefore not be disturbed by the Board of Review upon appellate 
revi~w (CMETO 11267, Fedieo, and authorities cited therein). 

•The 	cue is of familiar pattern to the Board of 
Review which has consistently asserted in its 
consideration of like eases that the court with 
the witnesses before it was in a better position 
to judge of their credibility and value of their 
evidence than the Board of Review on appellate 
review with only the cold typewritten record be
fore it. Inasnn>ch 8s there was substantial evidence 
to support the findings. the Board ot Review will 
accept them on appellate review • • •• (CM ETO 
8837, Wilson). 

• 'Hle question of intoxication and the effect thereof upon the 

general criminal intent involved in the offense of rape. were issues 

of tact for the sol• determination of the eo\11't (CM ETO 3859. Watson 

and Wimber!Y)• 


6. 'Hle charge- sheet shows that accused 18 19 years 10 months 
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of age 8J1d was inducted 28 October 1~.3 at Lowell, Massachusetts, 
to aerTe tor the duration ot the war plus six months. No prior 
serTice is shown. 

7. Th• court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction. 
ot the person and offense. No errors injuriously att.cting the 
substantial rights ot accused were committed during the triale 
The Board ot ReTiew is ot the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the tlldi.D.ga ot guilty and the 
sentence. 

a. '11:1e penalty tor rape is death or lite imprisoDme.nt as 
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a peni• 
tentiary is authorized upon conTiction ot rape by .Article of War 
42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal criminal Code (18 U:;CJ. 457, 
567). The designation ot the United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsy1Tania, as the ,.;>l~e_...8f confinement is proper (Cire 
229, WI>, 8 J'Une 1944, sec;/·r _pars.11?.(4) • .31?.>· 

/)litJ_ jrt, · J'udge JtlTocde 

J.
-...11}4~..,...,.-..·<1-l;...'.,..,~.._.:.;·;....;.......-_-....._ J'udge J.ciTocate 
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APO 

BOARD OF REVIEN NO. 2 

Chl ETO 12683 

UNITED S T A T E S 

v. 

Private First Class HORACE 
!l!cC1JLLOUGH (34410466), . 
and Private ROSCOE 
~ETHERSPOON (34555313) 1 
both of 443rd Quarter
master Truck Company 

887 

1s ~.uu .1945 

) XXIII CORPS 
) 
) Trial by GCI.C, convened. at 
) Idar-Oberstein, Birkenfeld 
) I\reis, Rhein Provinz, 
) Germany, 18 I.iay 194 5 • 
) Sentence as to each: Dis
) · honorable. discharge, total 
) ,forfeitures and confinement 
) at har:i labor for life. _ 
) United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEN NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHO'l1EN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the sol~iers 
named above has been examined by the Board. of Re·view. 

l 
2. Accused were arraigned. separately and with their 

consent were tried. together upon the following charges 
and specifications: 

McCULLOUGH 

CHARGE: Violation of. the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Horace IvicCullough,
Private First Class, 443rd Quarter
master Truck Company, :iid, at Oberhaus
en, Germany, on or about 18 I•~arch 1945 
forcibly an:i feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal knowle:ige of Hel:ua 
Geib, a German.civilian. 

- 1 
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WE'l'IiERS POON 

- CHAnGE: Violation of tb.e 92nd Article of W~. 

Specification l: In that Roscoe Wetherspoon,
Private, 443rd Q.uarterlllaster Truck 
Company, did, at Oberhausen, Germany, on 
or about 18 ~.~arch 1945 forcibly and. felon
iously, against her will, have carnal 
knowledge of Erna Abt, a. German civilian. 

Specification II: In that*** did,·at 
Oberhausen, Germany, en or a.bout 18 March 
1945 forcibly and feloniously, against 

r her will, have carnal knowledge of Helma 
Geib, a German civilian. 

Each accused plea.de::'.!. not guilty, and, three-fourths of 
the men~ers of the court present when the vote was taken 
concurring, each was found guilty as charged. No evidence 
of previous convictions was introduced against l1:ccullough. 
Evidence was introduced against Wetherspoon of one 
previous conviction by special court-martial for absence 
without leave for 15 ::lays in violatfon of Article of War 
61. 'l'hree-fourths of the m.embers of the court present
when the vote was taken concurring, each accused was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be copf ined at hard labor at such place as the review
ing authority may direct, for the term of his natural 
life.· The reviewing authority approved each sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and !orward.ed 
the record of trial for action ~ursuant to Article of 
War 50!. . · 

3. The evidence presented by the prosecution was 
substantially as follows: 

I .
At about· 8 :45 p .m ., 18 March 1945, nearly two 

hours after curfew, two colored soldiers both armed with 
rifles and identified as the two accused, knocked on the· 
door of the home of Johann F. Geib, a farnler, in Oberhausen, 
Germany, and were admitted. They entered a small bedroom 
in which the eight occupants of the house were present,
namely, Geib, his wife, his two daughters, Helma Geib, 
23 years of age an:i single, and Erna Abt, 25 years of age
and married, a neighbor with her two sons age 14 an:i 8 
respectively, and another boy age 11 who was related to 
the Geibs. Since the occupation, these eight persons 
Slept in that one room without undressing {R7 ,38,48,50, 
117,120,126,129). Accon1panie:i by the father, the two 
accused procee:ie:i to search the house for soldiers and 

.
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weapons. 'l'hey found. none. They then returned to the 
room where the women and. children were staying. One of 
the accused had. a bGttle of wine and both of them drank 
from it.· McCullough stationed. himself at the ::loor while 
Wetherspoon went to the be::l where Halma and Erna were 
sitting and sat between them. He began to caress Helma's 
legs and to fondle her breasts. He then motione::l to her 
to go out of the room with him, but she did not want to 
go. Her father asked accused to leave his daughter alone. 
KcCullough became angry an:i mad.e it clear that if the 
girls did not comply he would. shoot. The girls began to 
cry and pleaded not to be taken out of the room. McCullough 
thereupon pointed his rifle at the father, then raised 
his arm and deliberately fired a round above the father's 
head. The firing of the rifle frightened Halma and she 
thought that accused were going to shoot them all. 
McCullough "acted like an insane person". .The bullet 
struck the ceiling and some debris fell on the bed. The 
petroleum lamp that lighted the room fell down and was 
extinguished.. Helma inimediately turned on her flashlight
and gave it to her father. The latter relit the lamp. 
Wetherspoon took the flashlight away from the father and 

- played its light on the girls 1 faces. He .then took 
Halma by the arm and directed her to go with him (R7 ,8, 
17,21,26,27,41,44,45,119,121)~ . 

She testified, " I asked my mother to go with me, 
but my mother told me that in God's name she can't help
me". The girl screamed as she was taken out of~the room. 
Wetherspoon was walking close behind her and pushed her 
out into the hall and then into the kitchen where he told 
her to lie down. She sat on a wooden box that was there 
and refused to.lie down. He ordered her to stand up and 
when she did so he pulled down the trousers she was 
wearing over her dress, and reaching under her dress he 
removed her pants. He pushed her down on the floor, 

·Placed· his rifle beside her, laid himself on top of her, 

thrust her legs apart and had se·xual interco'urse •1th 

her. There was penetration. She did not want h1m to do 

it and she did not consent, but she had no way of pre

venting it. As she was lying on the.floor she called out 

to her father for help. Wetherspoon placed both his 

hands on her throat and stifled further outcry. The 

father heard her call and answered that he was unable to 

help her. While Wetherspoon was in the kitchen with the 

girl,.McCullough was standing at the door of the room 

where the others were, and was holding his rifle pointed

toward the father. After completing the act, Wetherspoon

retµrned with the girl to the room occupied by the 

others. She made no attempt to run out of the house 

because she was equally afraid that she might be shot 

outside since it was after curfew. "I could have been 
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shot outside, or I could have been shot in the house" 

(RS,17,25,30-32,35,40,41,51,119;120). When she return-. 

ed to the rooni Helma was nervous and excited and her 

hair was disheveled. 


McCullough, who was standing at the door with 

his gun, told her to go out with him. She objected, but 

I\CcCullough took her out of the room into another bedroom 

across the hall. There he pushed her down on the floor, 

removed her trousers and pants, placea his gun near him, 

and then had intercourse with her. As soon as he had 

pushed her on the floor he laid himself on top of her. 

She· had no way of defending herself. She did not consent 

to the act of intercourse. Her ~lathing was not torn, 

however, and she did not scream. 


Meanwhile in the other room Wetherspoon sat 

down on the bed next to the older girl, Erna, and began 

to play with her legs and breasts. He pushed her down 

on the bed, raised her skirt, removed her pant"s and 

tossed them into a corner. He placed his rifle next to 

him on the bed and made her understand that he would 


. shoot her if she did not lie down. She held her legs 
together but he forcibly separated them against her 
resistance and had sexual intercourse with her. Her 
mother and the other woman in the room ordered the three 
boys under a table because they were too young to see 
what was happening. The ol~est.boy began to vomit. 
After coopleting the act, Wethersp9on took out his hand
kerchief, wiped his penis and threw the handkerchief 
on the floor. He offered her money, but she refused to 
take it. In a few minutes he repeated the act.· ·, 
McCullough re-entered the room with the younger girl
while Wethers poon was engaged in the second act of inter
course with her sister. Both accused left the house 
after the·y had demanded an:i received wine. Wetherspoon' s 
sexual acts with Erna Abt, occured in the presence of 
her father, mother, the neighbor, and three boys. The 
father was unable to help his ':laughters because he was 
physically incapacitated an:i the soldiers were a.rme:i 
with rifles (Rl3,14,22,24,25,26,28,36,37,38,53,55,56,121). 

In a statement ma:ie before trial and receive:i in 

evidence (R62; Pros. Ex.I) McCullough admits going to a 

house· in the village with Wetherspoon and knocking on the 

:ioor. 'l'hey were admitted an:i ent ere:i a room occupie:i by

three women and an old man. He asked for "schnapps" an:i 

they said they had none. Accused then looked around the 

house and finding nothing returned to the room where the 

people were. He had his carbine in his hand •.He guesse:i

that he must have touched the trigger and it went off. 
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Wetherspoon caught one of the girls by the hand anj led 
her out of the room. He was not out very long and when 
he returned with the girl, r.~cCullough took her out to 
an other room and told her to lie down. ·She took off 
her "panties" and he had intercourse with her. Wl_len 
they had finished they went back to the other room and 
then he and Wetherspoon left. They were both still 
very drl?-nk. · · 

Wetherspoon also made a statement before trial 
which was received in evidence (R67; Pros.Ex.2). In it 
·he relates that ·on the night of 18 March, while billeted 
·in Oberhausen, Germany, he and McCullough went to a . 
house and obtained a,bottle of wine from an old man. 
After taking a few ::lrinks he noticed two women and two 
little boys. He took one of the women by the arm and 
led her into an ~djo~ning room •. He opened her pants
11 in order to rape har 11 

• He decided he could not 11 rape 11 

her and brought her back into the room. McCullough 
then took the same girl into the other room, while 
Wetherspoon sat beside ·another young woman on the bed 
and ordered her to lie down. 11 I raped her twice". 
After 11 rapingn her he sat around and drank·some wine 
with 1IcCullough and then left the house. 

The law member instructe:i the court to consider 

each statement solely against the accus~d who made it 

(R67}. 


4. Each accused after his rights as a witness 
were explained to him, elected to be sworn as a witness 
in his own behalf. · · 

llcCullough testified in substance that at---about 
5:30 p.ru., 18 !;:arch, he aske:i a civilian 11 if he knew where 
ma:iemoiselle woul::l zig-zig 11 

• The civilian, who spoke 
in French, pointed out a house where he said there was 
a girl who had. sexual intercourse with many soldiers 
( :ij.71) • Iv~cCullough inforrue d Wethers poon about this anO. 
they both went to that house where they foun:i two Rirls. 
Wetherspoon 'offered the smaller girl (iielrua) some· lTK" 
rations, but she pushed them asi:ie. ILcCullough gave 
her some chocolate an:i asked her if she would have 
sexual intercourse with him for chocol&te. Vletherspoon 
calle:i her to the door an:i they went out. Very shortly 
they returne:i and. Wetherspoon told McCullough that she 

11 K11would do nothing for r.ations. Then McCullough said 
ha ha:i chocol&te an::i the girl came -and. stood beside him. 
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He began piaying with her anj she sat on his lap. He.· 
took his rifle, which was lying across his lap an:i place:i 
it :iown between his legs. He fon:ile:i her breasts an:l 
asked her if she woulj have sexual intercourse with him 
for the chocolate he ha:i. She said yes anj stoo:i up. 
As I1lcCullough followed suit his rifle fell an:i catching 
it he "must ha.ve hit the trigger an:i the rifle goes off". 
11 'l'he whole house gave a gasp ~r ~:- * like they were frighten
ed~' 'rhe old man who w~s sitting near McCullough patted 
him on the back an:i said 111 Okay, okay', or something", 
to let him know that he un:ierstooj the shooting was unin
tentional. 11:ccullough then went out into the hall where 
he started to play with her again. ·She was laughing and 

, 	 he sai::t to her, 11 Zig-zig 11 and she replie:i, "Ja, ja". She 
began to unbutton her pants from the si:ie and he said to 
her, 11 Not here, nichts here". He opened the :ioor to e.n 
unoccupied. room an:i he sat on the floor while she stoo:i 
removing her pants. He then with her cooperation ha:i 
sexual intercourse with her on the floor. After complet
inG the act they returned to the other room. He drank 
some wine with Wetherspoon an:i togetper· they left the 
house (R71-74). On cross-examination, the prosecution 
intro:iuce:i another statement made by !1~cCulloue;h before 
trial 1n which he declared that-he did not leave his 
billet durinc the evening- of 18 Ifarch, an:i that on the 
following morning at an i:ientificaticm para:ie two women 
and a man state:i he was not the man they were looking 
for, but in the afternoon he was called out again.and iden
tifie::l by the same tbree (R76; Ex 3). · -

Wetherspoon testified in substance that he an:i 
McCullough went to a house an:i knocked on the door. One 
of the girls opened the door and let theni in. Wetherspoon 
ha:i some rations an:l showed them to the smaller of the 
two girls /jielnii} saying, . 

11 Zig".'zig for me this monger 1 , just· like 
that, an:i she said 1 Nichts, monger'. 
She se.i~> 'Chocolate, bon-bon 1 • I 
didn't understand what she meant, but 
in other wor:is, I know she :iidn 1 t want 
this 11 (R93) • 

McCullough showed her the chocolate an:l she went over 

and stood besi:le him. Wetherspoon made another try, 


·took her out into the hall e.n:i 11 starte:i playing with her". 
She said, - 11 No 11 

• They remaine:l out in the hall for a few 
minutes an:l then "pushed the door an:l rushed back in 

.,,.. - _6 _
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there again". McCullough gave her chocolate an::l she sat 
on his lap. While Wetherspoon was looking at the other 
girl on the bed, 'McCullough 1 s rifle went off an::l Wether
spoon told him to stand the rifle against the wall. 
Wetherspoon did. not have .a rifle with him. Shortly there
after McCullough and the smaller girl left the room 
together. 11'~cCullough d.id not force her to go. Wetherspoon 
went to sit on the bed next to the other fj.rni} and. showed 
her the rations he had. 11 I think I had some soap, and 
chewing gum" fi and aske:i her 11 Zig-zig me for this ' and she 
answere:i 11 Ja'. He gave her the rations which she placed 
on a table and then she laid herself down on the bed of 
her own accord and pulled up her :iress. Wetherspoon 
pulled down his trousers and proceeded to have intercourse 
with her. There were two little boys in the room before 
he had intercourse but the girl said something to them 
an:i they went out {R93-95 ~ 106, 110). He consununated the 
sexual act with her twice while the old man went out to 
get wine. She was the only woman he had sexual relations 
with that night. On ·cross-examination, the prosecution 
intro::luc·e::l another statement ma::le by Wetherspoon before 
trial in which·he related what he di::l on the evening of 
18 Karch but ma::le no mention of having gone to any house 
or of any of the inci::lents to which he testifie::l an::l 
further stated that he first learned of the rape the 
following nlorning at the identification para:ie {R95; Ex .4). 

In her rebuttal testimony Helma Geib testified 
that she never sat on the lap of accus.e::l. Neither of . 
them offere:i her chocolate and each soldier had a rifle 
{Rl28,129) • .. 

Erna Abt in her rebuttal testimony stated that 
she saw neither sold.ier with chocolate or food.. The. gun
::lid not go off accidentally. Accused. held. it with both 
hands anj warned them that he would shoot if they did not 
stop cry~ng (Rl30,131). 

5. The court was warranted in finding that accused 
McCullough had. carnal knowledge of Helms. Geib, and that 
accused Wetherspoon had carnal knowledge of Helms. Geib, 
and. Erna Abt, as alleged., and that in each.instance the 
act was done by force and without the woman's consent 
(MCM, 1928, par .148 £, p .165). There was substantial 
evidence that one of accused deliberately fired a bullet 
over the father's head for the purpose of terrorizing 
the occupants of the house into a state of submission and 
that this purpose was achieved. s-exual intercourse 
effected by terror induced by accused or his accomplice 
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an:i without consent,. is rape {l Wharton's Criminal Law, 
(12th Ed. 1932) sec.701, p.942). Whether resistance 
cease:i because it was useless an:i :iangerous or because 
the woman ultimately consente:i was a question for the 
court. The force involved in the act of penetration is 
alone sufficient where there is in fact no consent 
O.~CM, 1928, par .148£., p .165). In evaluating the testimony
of both accused their previous contradictory statements 
could properly be considere:i against them. The improb
ability that a woman woul:i consent to sexual intercourse 
with a strange soldier in the presence of her father, 
mother, sister, a neighbol:' an:i th:roee young boys, could 
properly be considered by the court in determining the 
truth or falsity of the testimony of accused.• 

6. The charge sheets show that accused McCullough
is 26 years of age an:i was in:iucte:i 24 August 1942, an:i 
that accused Wetherspoon is 26 years of age and was 
1nducte:i 14 November 1942. Neither ha:i p:roior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted an:i ha:i juris
diction of the persons an:i offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accuse:i were committed 
during the trial. The Boar:i of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty an:i the sentences. 

8. The penalty for rape is· death or life imp:roisonment 
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorize::'! upon conviction of rape by
Article of War 42 an:i sections 278 and 330, Federal 
Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567). The designation of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,. as 
the place of confinement is p:rooper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 
1944, sec.II, pars.lb{4), 3£). 

Advocate 

--:~.Jf.!.lb:::::'.:A!!!::~~~:::::_~Ju:ige Advocate 

..::::::;A:~~~~~~~~~:!::::!~!::::Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge .A.dvoca te General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
APO 887 

BO~RD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 12691 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v-. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Bad 
) Mergentheim, Germany, 15 April

Private (formerly Tech- ) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
nician Fifth Grade) GEORGE ) discharge, total forfeitures 
J. McARDLE (39606268), ) and confinement at hard labor 
704th Ord.nance Light Main- ) for life, Eastern Branch, 
tenance Company ) United States Disciplinary

) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by ·BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURRO'N and STEVENS, Judge A.dvocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried U:pon the following Charge
and specifications: 

CHA.RGE: Violation of the·64th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private (Then
Technician 5th Grade) George J. 
McArdle, 704th Ordnance Light Main
tenance Company, did, at Gammelsbach, 
Germany, on or about 31 March 1945, 
draw a weapon, to wit, Pistol, 
Caliber.45, against Captain Thomas 
A. Welstead, his commanding officer, 
who was then in the execution of his 
office. 

12691 
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Specification 2: In that * * * having
received a lawful command from Captain
Thomas A. Welstead, his superior
officer, 'to go back into the kitchen,·' 

. did, at Garnmelsbach, Germany, on or 
about 31 March 1945, willfully disobey
the same. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
was found guilty of the Charge and both specifications.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All 
of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonbrably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 
the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under .A.rticle of War 50·!-. · 

3. Clear, substant:Bl and uncontradicted testimony 
~stablished that the accused, piqued because his company
commander refused to allow him to take another·rorm of 
punishment in lieu of kitchen police duty, in the presence
of several enlisted men, twice refused his direct order 
to go to the kitchen. Thereupon being placed 1n arrest, 
he drew his pistol, loaded, cocked it, and pointed it at 
that officer four feet away, saying "In Montana a man 
with a gun is the boss". He was ordered to put the gun 
away but refused, and persisted in his refusal until the 
captain assented to his demands. Accused was sober, but 
angry, loud and defiant. 

4. Armies function and succeed in war only when 
soldiers obey orders and respect authority. Discipline 
is the absolute necessity of battle. The accused's 
offenses were mutinous in the extreme, committed in a 
combat unit during a hard campaign, and therefore impeded 
and hinder.ei the effort of the Army and the Country. The 
evidence clearly established accused's guilt as charged 
(CM ETO 106', Orbon). . ' 
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5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years
of age and was inducted,7 May 1942 at Missoula, Mo~tana, 
to serve for the duration of the war plus.six months. 
He had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and.offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sustain 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

7. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenliaven; New York, as 
the place of ·confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 
14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI as a ended)..~ 

'..It Ii;, Judge Advocate 

.Advocate~f.~Jtudge
. 1 

CONFIDHl..TI~ _ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 

.ci1o1Anl> OF REVIEW NO. 2 2 7 JUN 1945 

CM ETO 12696 

U!'llITED STATES ) 4Tii INFANTRY DIVJSivi'll 
) 

v. ) 'J.Tial by GCM, convened at Bad 
) Mergenthei.m, Germany, 2.3 .April 

Technician Fifth Grade J 1945• Sentences Dishonorable 
GRAD.:! F. PARSON3 (6928512), ) discharge, total forfeitures 
Battery A, 20th Field ) and ·confinement at hard labor 
.Artillery Battalion ) for ·life. United States Peni

) tenliiary, Lewisbm·g, Penn.sylvaniae . 

HuW!tN by Bo.ARO Cl' REVIEW NO. 2 

vAN BEmCHO'J.E.N, HIU. and JULIAN, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial iR the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2.. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
fications 

CHARGE& Violation of the 92nd Article of war •. 

Specifications In that TechRicia.u Fifth Grade Grady 
F. Parsons, Battery •A• 20th Field Artillery, did, 
at Neiderstettea, Germal!Y, on or about 13 .April 
1945, forciblY and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Mrs •. Corona Goeller. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths ot them.embers of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of the Cherge and Specification. No evidence of previous ponvictions 
was introdueed. Three-fourths of~ the members of the court preaent 
at the time the vote waa taken concurring, he was sentenced·r to be 
dishonorablY discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
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due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place aa the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his 
natural life. 'll:le reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the United States.Penitentiary, Lewisburg,. Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to .Article of War 50!. 

3. The eTidence for the prosecution is substantie.llY as 
followsr 

Frau Corona Cbeller resides on the first floor at Noe 76, 
Niederstetten, Germany, with her four year old girl and six year 
old son. A Mr. Leske also lived on this floor. J!Tau Siegler and 
her two children occupied the ground floor of these premises and 
Mt-. Hoffmann and his wife the second floor (R9,19,20). On the 
night of 13 April 1945 between lrOO and 2100 am, someone was heard 
knocking at the door. Mrs. Siegler opened it and two .American 
soldiers entered the house. Frau Goeller went upstairs and sought 
help from Mr• Hoffmann, who went downstairs where the soldiers 
were (Rl0,20). At first Mt-,. Hoffmann remained in her room, Vihere 
she hid behind a door, and when o~ of the soldiers ent~red, he 
saw onlY the children and ~>tr •. Hoffmann, 'll:le soldier left this 
room and Mr. Hoffmann and Mr. Leake were sent upstairs by the 
soldiers. One soldier remained downstairs on the first floor in 
J!Tau Goeller's quarters •. 'I'hia soldier pointed his rifle at her 
and the children and she sent the children into another room. '!he 
soldier pointed out a place to her on a couoh and.she thus knew · 
what he wanted (Rl9). He opened· his trousers and exposed: his sexual 
part and she told him she was sick /jnenstruating, thinking thia 
would dissuade him. 'Ihe soldier TiolentlY pushed her do1111 on the 
bed and she held her legs together in an attempt to prnent pene
tration. He removed her panties and the sanitary pad she was weariDge 
'll:le soldier then violently pulled up her left leg and succeeded in 
effecting partial penetration, after which he satisfied. himself'•. 
Du.ring the act of intercourse, the soldier's gun was standing 
against the bed and she was afraid he would shoot her or her children. 
She did not holler for help because she knew it was worthless to 
cry as no on., could he]J> her. When the act was completed the 
soldier said •Thank you•.. At her request,. as civilians were not 
allowed outside at\night, he escorted her and the children to a 
point about 200 feet'·.trom the houae where an air-raid shelter was 
located and where she could join people she had stayed with before. 
She was no longer afraid of him. because she felt,. that haTi.ng 
satisfied himself', there wa.s no further danger.. Although aecuaed. 
was drunk, he had control of his hand.a attd legis and had no difficult7 
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in walking (Rll,12,13,14,16,18,19,21,22). 

'.Ibe tollowing evening Frau Goeller promptl.y identified 

accused as her assailant (R5,8,14) from a group or three enlisted 

men and two officers present when she made this identification•. 

Two or the enlisted mtSn were of approximately the sme build u 

accuaed (R8 ). All during the time Frau Goeller na in the court

room at the trial, accused was seated second trom the end in a row 

or five e:alisted men or similar general size and appearance and 

she identified him again without difficulty (Rl4)• 


4• Accused atter his rigits u a witness were fully explained 
to him (R2.3 ), elected to remain s !lent ud no evidence wu intro
duced in his behalf• · · 

5. Accused's conduct in menacing his Tictim and her childreD 
with his rifle causing her resultant fear for her lite and the 
safety of her children together with hia later acts ot pushing her 
onto the bed, removing her clothing and forcibly separating her legs, 
constitutes sufficient force to characterize the intercourse that 
followed u being against her will and without her consent. '!he 
proof discloses that she offered such resistance as the circumstances 
permitted (CM E'l'O 3933, Ferguson, .!L!l.) •. The uncontradicted evi
dence of the prosecution fully establishes all the essential elements 

• of the crime of rape (104 1928, par.148.2_, p.165). 

6. '.Ibe charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years, 10 months 

of age and enlisted 7 March 1939 at Monts;>mery, Alabama. He had no 

prior serTice. 


7 • '.Ibe court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot 
the person and offense.. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights or accused were cannitted during the trial. :'.Ibe 
Board ot Review is of the opinion tha~ the record of trial is legally 
sutficien~ to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. '!he penalty for rape is death or life imprisomnent as the 
court-martial may direct {AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conTiction of rape by Article of War 42 and Sections 
278 and 330, Federal crimiul Code {18 USCA 457,567 )e nte desig
nation of the U'D.ited State.a Penitentiary, I.ewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
aa the place of confinament is proper (Cir.229, wn, 8 June 1944t 
sec.II, pus.1b(4), .3b ). 

-~~ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APC 887 

BOARD OF r:EVIEW rm .1 
9 OCT.1945' 

CK ETO· 12726 

UNITED STA.'l'E.S) 3RD I:N1',AN'l'RY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Toul, France, 7 March 1945. 

Privats CHARLES DYE ) Sentence: Dishonorable· 
(14081633), Company c, ) discharge, total forfeitures 
7th Infantry . ) and confinement at hard labo~ 

for life. Eastern Branch, 
United States Discinlinary 
Barracks, ~reenhaven, New Yor·l:. 

HOLDING by BOA.Fill OF REVIEW NO. 1 
BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

1. The record o~·trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of P.evie~. 

2. .ti.ccused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Charles Dye, 
11C11Company 7th Infantry did, near 

Strangalavellt, Italy, on or about
15 October 1943, desert the service of 
the United States by absenting himself 
without proper leave from his organization,
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to 
wit: Combat with the enemy, and did 
remair. absent in desertion until he 
sur~endered himself at Casablanca, North , 
.Africa :m or about 19 June 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members 
of the court present at the time the vote was take.n con
curring, was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
Evidence was introduced of one previous -conviction by 
summary court for absence without leave for seven days in 
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violation of A.rticle of Yiar 61. Three-fourths of the members 
of the court present at the time the vote was tat.en concurring, 
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard l~bor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the rest of his hatural life. The 
reviewing authority aaproved the sentence, designated the 
Eastern Er~nch, t"nitea States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New Yorb, as the pl&ce of confinement, and forwarded the 
r·ecord of trihl for action pursuant to Article of iVar 50~.. 

3. The eviuence of the prosecution showed substantially

the following: 


Accused was absent from his organization from 15 

October 1943 to 19 June 1944. The commencement of this 

period was established by an extract copy of the morning 

report of accused's organization (Pros:Ex.t), showing him 

11 duty to 11H.11 15 October 1943; an entry on the morning 

re~ort cf 12 January 1945 (also contained in the extract) 

corrects this. entry to "Dy to ti.1101 time unkn 15 Oct 43 11 • 


It was stipulated by the Trial Judge Advocate that the 

officer who signed the correcting entry had no perso.[l§.1 

lmowledg~ of the facts contained in the entry (R7). A 

memte~ of accused's company testified that he had been with 

the company practically continuously since 15 October 1943, 

that had accused been present with the unit he would have 

seen him, and that he had not seen him since that date (R8-9).

1he termination of the period of absence was ~stablished by
accused's pretrial statement (Pros.Ex.B), in which he stated 
that 11 on the 19th of June 1944, after approximately 8 months 
absence fror. my company I turned myself in" to military
police at Casablanca. On 13 October accused's organization 
was makir..g an advance across the Volturno River, near 
Strangalavelli, Italy. They were in a forward assembly 
area with 11 a little enemy action and * * * artillery shells 
corc.ing over"; accused was with the unit when it left the 
assembly area, but that was the last that witness saw of him 
and "he didn't fight any n;ore" after that (R8-9). 

~ 4. Aft~r having been advised of his rights, accused 
chose to mate an unsworn statement, which ':Vas. read to the, 
court by defense counsel. The portion of- this statement 
here pert·:ne.nt relates, after a detailed narration of his 
participat:t.Jn in the Vol turno }liver crossing, how his company 
wo.s put *in position, i·~grouped in plattlaiS and told they would 
move again. ~ccused> having had no sleep for a few days, lBY 
down to rest, telling a corporal to call him if they moved 
y1hile he was asleep. He went to sleep, 11 and that is the last 

have seen of my co.mp?.ny" (P.16-18). No witnesses were called 
by the defense. 

- 2 
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5. Over objection of defense. COW1sel, three morning 
report entries were received in evidence, all contained in an 
extract.copy of the morning report of accused's company. The 
first such entry was dated 15 October 1943 and placed ·the 
company "near Strangalavelli 11 (the place named in the Speci-" 
fication) on that date. The second entry, dated 18 October 
1943, recorded accused from duty to missing in action as of 
15 October. These entries were signed by a first lieutenant 
who did not indicate the capacity in which he signed, but it 
may be presumed that he was acting in his capacity as 
commanding officer, in the absence of contrary evidence 
(CM ETO 5234, Stubinsk!l. They were clearly admissible. 

The third entry was dated 12 January 1945, nearly
eighteen montps later, and purported .to correct the second 
entry referred to above by changing it from "Duty to Missing
in .A.ction11 to "Duty to Absent W'ithout Leave". ·It will be 
assumed, without deciding, that the stipulation between 
coW1sel that the officer who signed this entry had no 
personal knowledge of the facts contained therein renders 
it inadmissible. In the opinion of the Board of Review, 
however, the (assumed) erroneous admission of the entry was 
immaterial as it was merely confirmatory of an absence 
without leave clearly proven by the competent evidence. 

To establish absence without leave, one vital element 
of the desertion charged, it was necessary to prove that 
accused absented himself from his place of duty and that 
such absence was without authority from anyone competent to 
give him leave (MCM, 1928,par .132, p.146). Both elements of 
the off~nse may be proved by circumstantial evidence,. but 
mere conjectures or suspicions do not warrant conviction 
(CM ETO 527, Astrella, and authorities therein cited). The 
uncontroverted evidence is that accused became absent from 
his organization sometime on or after 13 October 1944 when . 
it was in a forward assembly area in the course of making an 
advance against an active enemy across the-Volturno River, 
near Strangalavelli, Italy.. In his W1sworn statement at 
the trial, accused stated he participated in the river 
crossing but then went to sleep after telling a corporal 
to call him if the company moved while he was asleep, and 
never saw his company again·. According to his own pre-trial 
statement, he did not return to military control until·he 
surrendered himself to military police at Cas!blanca on·19 
JW1e 19~·. A member of his company corroborated accused's 
continuous absence ·cherefrom. This evidence, ~coupled with 
the competent morning report entry showing him from duty to 
missing in action on 15 October, in the Board's opinion, 
meets the standards required of circiimstantial evidence of 
absence without leave for the period alleged (CM ETO 527, 
Astrella). The entry itself was evidence that the initial 
absence was without permission but was ~xcused because the 
soldier was 
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"thought to have been killed in comtat, 
although * * * no positive evidence of 
his death has been found" (Thl 20-205 
Dictionary of United States .Army Terms, 
WD, 18 Jan 1944, _P.175), 

and because his status was otherwise unknown. His 

subsequent return to military control, after an admitted 

absence of over eight months, from an active theater 

of war, in view of the lack of contrary evidence, 

negatived the possibility of legal excuse for the un

authorized absence and' to that extent in effect con

tradicted the entry of missing in action. So much of 

that entry, however, as indicated an absence without 

authority was corroborated rather·than contradicted. As 

stated by the Board of Review in CM ETO 527, Astrella: 


"'Nhen all the circum~tances, proved beyond 
a reasonable doubt in the instant case, 
are balanced against each other and are 
given their legitimate probative weight 
rt is difficult,· if not ire.possible, to 
draw any inference other than the fact 
that accused was absent from his command 
without leave. To infer that accused was 
lawfullz absent frgm his coI!lllland for at 
least five weeks Lhere over eight month§.7
in time of war ·;vheri his command was in a 
foreign country and had during his a.bsence 
departed therefrom, taxes credulity beyond 
its utmost limit. Coffillion sense and common 
experience dictates an opposite conclusion". 

The possibilities that accused was wounded and hospitalized 
or even captured or that there were other excusing or 
mitigating factors involved in his abs.e.nce, were matters 
of defense, co~pletely lacking from his statements, and 
the prosecution w~s not obliged to neeative any or all 
of them in its prima facie proof of guilt. It is 
difficult to conceive of a case of absence without leave 
wherein the prosecution's evidence would not be con
sistent with some exculpating oossibilitv. However, as 
stated in the Astrella case, 

"In any event the circumstances proved by the 
prore'=.:11tion in its case in chief are certainly
suff.l.\;i!!nt to establish prima facie guilt of 
accu5~d * * * the btrlen of adducing evidence 
excusatory of his nrolonged absence - the 
"burder-. of explanation" - was on him and his 
right .to remain silent did not relieve him of 
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such burden of going forwar:i with the. proof 
(16 C .J ., par .998, p .531) ~ He off ere:i .no 
explanation of his cmn:iuct. The inferences 
arising from the proof presente:i by the pros
ecution therefore stand unrebutted an::i un
expl;;..ined. '.rhe facts supporting such 
inferences cannot be controve~ted •. The 
inferences from such facts are· legitimate and 
logical and·are in harmony with common.sense. 
and experience. The Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the facts proved and.the 
inferences arising therefrom are.legally 
sufficient proof of accused 1 s guilt of being. 
absent without leave at the time an::i place 
alleged. in the specification" (CM ETO 527, 
Astrella). 

An:i as stated by the Board 1n CM ETO 9257, Schew9: 

'· 11 It may be inferre:i from the evi::ience oi the 
tactical situation of accused1 s unit, the 
length of his absence and the lack ofevi::ience 
of permission, that the absence was without 
leave 11 ._ ' _ 

As to the secon::i element of the offense it was alleged 

that accused absente:i himself without leave ~with intent to 

avoid hazar:ious duty, to wit: Combat With the eneniy". · His 

unauthorized. absence conu11enced at a time when his company, 

to his knowle:ige, was actually engage:i in interi1.1ttent combat 

with the' enemy an:i when an attack on an enemy position was 

iinmfn.ent. The Court coul:i·properly reject accused1 s explan• 

ation that he merely went to sleep an:i never saw his company 

again or coul:i interpret it as an a:lmission of cowardice, amd, 

in view of the tactical situation an:i accuse:i1 s knowledge

thereof, was fully WE!-rrante:i in conclu:Ung that at the time 

he absented himself without authority he intended to avoid 

~e hazardous combat du~y just ahead, with whi. ch he was so 

/am111ar (CMETO 4490. Brothers; CMET0.12007, Pierce). 

6~ The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years 
. four months of age and- enlisted 24 April 1942 at Ce.mp ·Bland
ing, Florida, to serve for the duration of the war plus six 
months. He had no prior service. 

7 • The court WHS legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and cff~nse. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial right~ of accused were comitted during the 
trial. The Boe.rd uf Review .is of the opinion that the recQl'd 
of trial is legally sufficient .to support the findings of guilty 
an:i the sentence. 

a. 	 The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or 
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such other punishment as the court-martial may :iirect 
(AW .~8). The designation of the Ee.stern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as· 
the place of confinement is authorized (AW 42, 'Cir. 210, 
WD, 14 Sept, 1943,, sec. VI, as _a.mett:ied). 

~~:::: :::::::: 

__(_O_N_LEAVE ) Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
.APO 887 

BOARD OF :RE:VIEW NO• 3. 

011 Ero 12729 

UNITED S~ATES) JRD D'JFANI'RY DIVISION 
) 

v.. ) Trial by GCM. convened at Toul • 
) France• 4 :I.larch 1945· Sentence & 

Private RAYLDND A. LANOUE ) Dishonorable disc~rge, total for
(31068238), Company I., ) feitures, confirement at hard labor 
JOth Infantry ) for life. Eastem Branch, United 

) States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDWG by :OOARD OF MIEW NO. 3 

SIEEPER, S~rAN and DEWEY, Jud@ .Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named aboVe 
has been examined by the Board of fuview. 

2. Accuse.d was tried upon the following Charge and Specification&. 

CHA1UE1 Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private P.A.YI.mID .A.. LANOli~, 
Company •I•, JOth Infantry, then Private First 
Class• Company "r• , ,30th Infantry, did, at or 
near Guiellenello, Italy, on or about 1 June 
1944, desert the serv.ice of the United States 
by absenting himself without proper leave from:. 
his organization, with intent.to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wi1; a combat with the enemy,· and did 
remain absan-C in desertion until he was appre
hended at or rear Via Etruria, Italy, on or 
about 28 Oc~obt3r 1944. 

1q ,.. r'\ • 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
at the ti.lll3 the vote was taken concurring, was found, of the Specifi 
cation, guilty, except the words' "was apprehended at or rear Via 
Etruria, Italy, on or about 28 October i944,• substituting therefor 
the words •until he returned to military control at a place and time 
unknown," and guilty of the Charge. No evidence of previous convictions 
was submitted. Three-fourths of ti.1e immbers present at the tiI:le the 
vote was tal~en concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
chargedthe service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becOllll 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the ter.u of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary B9.rracks, G=eenhaven, New York, as.the place of 
confineroont and forvrarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 50i. 

3. The norning report of Company I, JOth Intantry, of which 

organization accused was a member, shows that on 1 June 1944 the 

company was •attached to 2nd Bn. reached and occupied Co. objedive 


·1800, 	moved N. toward highway #6• (Pros•.E:x:.A). The sole witness for 
the prosecution, the platoon runner and radio operator of accused's 
platoon, testified that on 1 June the company was near the, town of 
Valmontone, Italy, •engaged with the enenzy in trying to talce highway 6• 
(RS,10). 'Later in the attack' a check '118.S made for accused by the 
platoon sergeant. The witness, after he also •checked and found out 
he was miss!. ng, • assumed that accused was missing in action (RS). The 
morning report for 5 June shows accused from duty to Cibsent vrithout 
leave as of 1 June (~res.Ex.A). After 1 June, accused was not seen by 
witness until the day of trial. The unit engaged the enemy subsequent 
to 1 June but accused was not with the company (R9 ,ll) •. 

4. After being advised of his rights as a witness, accused 

eleated to remain silent and no evidence was introduced in his behalf. 


5. a. The evidence, although somewhat neager, shows that accused 

absented himself from his unit on 1 June 1944 at a t:i.m9 when his 

company was actively engaged in combat. This being shown, the court 

was warranted in inferring that he absented himself with the then 

existing intent to avoid hazardous duty, as.alleged (Cf'a C.MEI'O 6079, 

1archetti; CM.Ero 6934, Ca'rlson) .. 


b. The Spei<!i:t'ication alleges that accused absented himself 

at or near Guillenello~ Italy, while the proof shows that at the tilm 

he absented himself hi~ unit was near the town of Val.nx>ntone, Italy. 

While these two towns may have been near each other, this fact is not 

shown by the record. However, there is no variance between the date ,, 

alleged and the date prc·red and, si~ce accused was shown to have 

absented himself on that date and ,was no~ thereafter seen with his 

company, the specific abs-3nce to which th> Specification relates 


~~~J-1'~.!~ 	 . / 12-;2~ 
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is clear and, in the absence Of objection, it may.be ass1.llll':ld that the 
Specification adequately apprised accused of tho offense with which he 
was chare;cd. Further, the record as a whole is sufficiently precise 
to preclude a second trial for the offense .involved. Thus, the variance 
mentioned above is not fatal. 

c. The time of the terr.lination of accused's absence was not 

shown. Houever, this is i;imiaterial because the offense charged •is 

co;upJe te when the person absents himself without authority from his 

place of serv:ice 11• with the necessary intent (Cl.I El'O 2473, Cantwell). 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age and 

was inducted 23 February 1942. :de had no pri!=>r service•. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 

the person and offense. Ho errors injuriously affecting the substan

r tial rights of accused rrere co;araitted durine the trial. The Board of 
.fbview is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of cuilty and the eentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in tiroo of vrar is death or such "" 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct {io.71 58). The designation 
of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
new York, as the place of confinement, is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, 
WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

//,1.: L ..1 f,r t 
1..J-ft ~ a.JJ. v Judce Advocate 

I 

A~ (~ ~~-......, Judge Advocate 

/"
,/ ,-' I 

..../1_~»_?/_ 4_~_·~-----·,_-. ____... •..__ ._/ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge ~dvocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

B:lARD OF JEV'JEIV .NO. 3 

CLI ETO 12749 
2 4 ~·-· ~ 1945 

I 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED KilJGOOM BASE I COI£;J[J!llc.1TIO.NS 
) 1.0NE, EUIDPEAN THEATER OF OffiRATIONS 

v.. ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Ludge:rshs.11• 

Privo.te NATAI.E SCAJ.Ar,DNI'I ) Wiltshire, England, 11 .April 1945• 
(33073844), 37Sth Feplacement ) Sentence& Dishonorable discharge, 
Company, lOlst .Replacement ) total forfeitures and confinement at 
Battalion, Ground Force ) hard labor fol' life. u. s. Peniten
Feinforcement' Com.nand. ) tiariy, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by :OOARD OF IEVIEW NO. 3 _ 
SLEEPER, SHKRIJA.N and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board. stibmits this, 
its holdillg, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater• 

• 
2~ Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications& 

CHARiE Ia Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification la- In that Private Hatala Scalamonti, 
375th Feplacemant Company, lOlst Eeplacezoont 
Battalion, Ground Force Reinforcement Command, 
then of Casual Detachment Number 40, 305th Feplace
zoont Company, Feplacement Depot No. 2, United 
Statea Arl:ey', did at .Marston Bigot, Soioorset. 
England, on or about 26 ?i.hrch 1944, desert the 
service of the United States and did remain absent 
in desertion until he was apprehended at Bristol. 
Gloucestershire, England, on Ol" about 16 September
1944• 

-1
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Specification 2a In that • • • did, at Tidw~rth, 
Wiltshire, England, on or about 21 October 1944, 
desert the service .of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
at wndon, England, on or about 21 1.:arch 1945• 

C&.ffiE II& Violation of the 69th Article of 1'/ar•. 

Specification1 In that •••having been duly.placed in 
confinement in the 12th Replacement D3pot Guard
house, Tidworth, Wiltshire, England, on or about 
20 October 1944, did, at Tidworth, Wiltshire, England 
on or about 21 October 1944 escape from said confine
mnt before he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

CHAR1E IIIa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la In that • • • did at London, England, 
on or about 21 11'.iarch 1945 wrorigfully have in his 
possession a fraudulent pass, this to the prejudice 
of good order and military discipline. 

Specification 2a In that • • • did at London, England, on. 
or about 21 i.arch 1945, wrongfully impersonate a non
comnissioned officer by appearing in public wearing 
the chevrons of a technical sergeant. 

Re pleaded guilty to each specification of Charge I except the words 
'desert" and •in desertion," substituting therefor, respectively, the 
words •absent.himself without leave from.• and •without leave,• of the 
excepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, not guilty 
to Charge I but guilty of a violation of the 6lst Article of War, and 
guilty to Charges II and III and their respective specifications. All 
of the members of the coµrt present at the time the ·vote was tal~en 

concurring, he was found guilty of all charges and specifications. 
Evidence was introduced of two previous convictions, one by general 
court-martial for absence without leave for 63 days' and .one by speci'al 
court-martial for absence without leave for J days, both in violation 
of Article of War 61. All of the ra:;r:ibers of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by 
the neck until dead. The :reviewing authority, the Coi-:::unanding General, 
United Kingqom. Base, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 48 1 but recomnended by clemency 
letter that the sentence be commuted to dishonorable discharge, for
feiture of all Jlay and allowances due or to become due and confineme:n t 
at hard .labor for the period of his 31atural life. The confirmin.g authority, 
the COL.Danding General, European Theater of Operations, confimed the · 
sentence but commuted it to dishonorable discharge from tho service, for
feiture of all pay m ~llowancee due or to beco:m due, and confinement at 
hard labor for the term of his natural life, designated th$U. s. Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg, Pep.nsylvania, as the place of oonfinem'3nt, and with
held the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article 
of War 50-h 

C'\ . ,. , T. ~ ' 
\,.J ·'~;r: J ....... , 
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3. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as follows: 

a. Specification 1, Chari;;e I: A duly authenticated extract 
copy of the rJOrning report of D=ltaclurent 40, 305th Replacement Company~ 
Jeplacement D=lpot No. 2, for 26 1erch 1944, shows accused •Dy to A'll'OL 
0900 hours' (lZi' ;Pros .Ex.l). A duly authenticated extract copy of the 
morning report of the 308th "3placement Company, Replacermnt Depot No. 2, 
for 30 August 1944; shews that accused Vlfl:s attached unassigned in an 
absent without leave status to that company from Detachment 40, 305th 
Feplacement Company, and an entry for 19 September 1944 shows him from 
'AWOL to Arr Bristol r,!P 16 Sep 1944 to confinem:int Post GH 1700 hours 
18 September 1944• (R7;Pros.Ex.2). 

b. Femainins Soocificationsa A member of a military police 
'detachment 	testified that on 20October1944 accused was.confined in 
the guarclhous~ of the 12th Replacement Depot, Tidworth, Wilts, England~ 
pursuant to a confinement order, and that on the night of 21 October it 
was detennined by roll call that he was one of seven .lll9n who escaped 
that hight from the guardhouse (R7-8). Extract copies of entries in 
the guard book of the.12th ReplaceIJ:l?nt Depot Guardhouse, received in 
evidence without ·objection, showed that accused was confined at 1015 · 
hours, 20 October 1944, and that he escaped between 2030 and 2100 
hours, 21 October 1944 (RS;Pros:.EE.3,4). 

A written stipulation, agreed to by accused in open court and 
accepted by the court, recites that if Sergeant Bennie Johnson and 
Sergeant Warren E. Culbertson, both of a military •police battalion, were 
present, they would testify substantially as follows& 

•on 21 March 45 we were on jeep. patrol on Uxbridge !bad 
in London when we asked a soldier for his pass and he 
showed us a 48-hour pass in the nai:oo of T/Sgt Wil.Imr 
J' Schacher, 36231831, Hq,, Hg_ Sq, ASC, USSI'AF 633 (Fear)• 
He was wearing a blouse with T/Sgt chevrons oh it. We 
brought this soldier to the guardhouse and then to the 
CID office where it was detennined that he was Pvt 
Na.;l;ale Scalamonti, 33073844, 305th Feplacem:int Company• 
CR1Proi;i.Ex.5). 

' .~ -·~· . 
' 4• The accused, after. bis rights as a witness were explained to 


him,, elected to testify (R9). He completed three· years of junio.r high 

school anddecided to work for his father in a coal mine./ Then he. did 

•some sand hog work in tunnels•• He also •pedalled beer for a while' 
before he was inducted at Camp Lee, Virginia. He was satisfied with 
the infantry but wanted to get into the air corps. He was denied tbe 
chance because he 'didn't ge:t along with the First Sergeant at tbe -t~.· 
He •was over ,the hill.'. He trained with the 45th Division and •turned 
in•.from an aosence without le~'Te: to go oyerseas with it. In spite of 

~ftD[NTl~I 
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his pleas to go, he was gi~en a 15-year sentence by general court
martial for desertion. At Camp Pickett he was made a •trustee• and was 
placed in a rehabilitation ward for a three months course. He was an 
instructor during his last month,, and turned down a sergeant 1 s rating 
and a chance to remain in the United States because he wanted to go to 
France and be with his friends (RlJ-14). He came to the United Kingdom; 
in 119.rch 1944 es a replaceimnt. He was with the .305th .Ebplacement 
Company at .Bristol the first time he left military control, and spent 
his absence from 26 I.arch to 16 September 1944 with another soldier's 
wife in Bristol, who gave him m.Oney frOJ:l her pay checks (fill)• On . 
16 Septel:lber he was apprehended by military police in Bristol (IU.2). 
He escaped from confinement on 21 October because he wanted to be with 
four friends with whom he had been •back in the outfit,• and who escaped 
with him. .From 21 October 1944 to 21 March 1945, he stayed with his 
friends in London and was given board by a lady from Brighton whom he 
100t (.RJ.2). He never wore civilian clothes, made any effort to get back 
to the United States or told anyone he did not intend to return to the 
military service. He identified himself .immediately when be was 
a:pprehended · (IU.O). 113lative to the desertion charges, he testifiedi 

1 I know I have no excuse for staying out so long - all 
I want to say is I a.'Il not a deserter. I have had DO· 

intentions of deserting. • • • I had intentions of coming 
back and I was with - there were four or five .of us and 
we talked it over and said it was a good idea if we wen:t; 
back. • • • I know dovm deep inside of 100 I am not a 
deserter. • • • I just couldn't get enough courage to go 
beck, that is all' (.RlO,lJ,14). 

5. ~tent evidence of the prosecution, together with accused's 
pleas of guilty and sworn testimony, clearly establish his guilt of 
absences without leave under both specifications of Charge I, and his 
guilt of the remaining specifications and charges. His first absenee 
without leave was for a period of 174 days and the second absence was 
for 151 days. .From the respective length.a of such absences alone. the 
court was clearly warranted in inferring an intent on the part of 
accused to remain permanently away from and desert the service (CM ETO 1629, 
O'Donnell;: CM: lllrO 6093, Ingersoll). The inferences· are further strengthened 

·by the circumstances that both absences were terminated by apprehension. 
that accused was dissatisfied with the organization to which he had been 


assigned, that the second absence was initiated by an escape from.confine

ment• and that accused. carried a fraudulent pass and wrongfully im!ler

sonated a non.-cormnissioned officer at the ti.m of his apprehension on 

21 Marah 1945 (aee.. MCM 1928, pare. 130.!, p.144) • 


6. .&.ccused' s testimony admitting a prior con.viction for desertiom 

for which he received a 15-year senten~e was manifestly injurious to 

his case.· However, as it appears that such testimony was not elicited 

by the court or prosecution, but was spont~eously and voluntarily 

given by accused, the err0r was clearly self-invited and not fatal 


(see CLlEI'O 9424, Snith Jr.). 
.12749
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7. Although Specification 1 of Charge I alleges desertion at. 
?.Brston Bigot, Sorrerset, England, end accused's testimony indicates
he first absented himself at Bristol, England, the variance is 
1.mnaterial because the place of desertion is not of the essence of 
the offense (CM EI'O 5564, Fendorak; C".W ETO 9257, Sche~e) •. 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years and 3 months 
of age and was inducted 30 August 1941• 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. no errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were cor;:i.lli tted during the trial. The Board of Ibview 
is of the opinion-that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support 'the findings of guilty and the sentence as CODJll.Uted. 

, 

10. The penalty for desertion in tiroo of war is death or such 
other punisl:>..ment as a courj:;-martial may direct (AV/ 58). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42• The designation 
of the u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, PennS'Jlvania, as the place of 
confiner.Jent is proper (Cir. 229, flD, 8 June 1941.t, sec.II, pars. l.£(4).
3.1?). ' 

~ t.o, Jutlge Advocate 

~ / ,/_-/,;J fl 
(5{2_~ ~o/ )1 ·Judge Advocate 

/ (/' 
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1st Ind. 

\7ar Departmnt, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater.· 2 4 ;."_ ... 1945 TOi Corananding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private NATALE SC.AI.A.WNI'I (33073844), 375th 
Replacem9nt Company, lOlst Feplacement Battalion, Ground Forces 
119inforcell¥9nt Command, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Feview that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and· the sentence as commuted, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 50i, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. iVhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office•thcy should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorse.r.oont. The file number of the record in this office is CrJ ETO 
12749• For con~nience of reference please place that number in 
brackets at the end of the oriler (ClJ EI'O 12749) •· 

... - I E. c. l11CNEJI.., 
: Bri.~°?.d'ier General, United States Arrrr 

f-ssistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentenee as ccnam.t.ea oEdered .•xecuted. GCJlO m, um, 6 ~ept. 1945). 

1274.9-1
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gcnere.l 
with the 

European Tpee.ter 
APO 887 

1 AUG 1~45 
BOAHD Gr' R...."'VIE'i/ NO. 3 

CM El'O 12758 

UNITED STATES XII TACTICAL AIR COMi.:.rum 

l 
) 

v. Trial by GCM,·convened at 
Headquarters XII Tactical Air 

Maj or CUP.RY ST. GEORGE { 0-461782), Command, .AFO 374, u. s. A:r.ey,
30 and 31 January 1945, 1, 2,Headquarters XII Tactical Air 
and 3 February 1945. SentencesCommand l 
Dismissal

) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF fil1T:::~il ?!O. 3 

SLEEPl".....R, SHERM.AN and D£;,'EY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the-officer named above has 
been examined by the BoP..rrl of Review which submits this, its holding, to 
the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CIIi>~GE I: Violation of the 85th Article of l'Tar. 
{Finding of not. guilty). 

Specification 1 to 4 inclusive: {Finding of not guHty) • 

.CHARGE Ila Violatfon of the 96-th Article of -:Ofar:~ 

Specification 1 to 7 inclusive: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 8: In that Major Curry St. George, Headc;u.art.Ars 
XII '!'actica.1 Air Command, then li~Jor Curry St. George, 
302nd Airdrom e Squadron (Special) did, at or near Kfogsnorth, 
England, on or about 11 August 1944, in the niorning, wrong
ftllly take an~ use without proper autho~ity, a certain motor 
vehicle, to wit, a 1/4 ton ~ jeep, property of thA ~nited 
States, of a value of ·more than ~i:50.oo by causing said vehicle 
to be driven from at or near Kingsnorth, Engla.~d, the said 
Major Curry St. George's proper station, to his quarters at 

cr.··-·"'~!lTlAL 
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I.aids tone, r:nglarid anc1. from :.Iaidstone' England, to 
at or near Ki.~esnorth, EnglA.nd, a total distance of 
a.pnro:xim'3tely forty-eix (46) miles, for tl:e purpose 
of transportinc the said Ma.jor Gurry St. George from 
his quarters to his proper station, said use of the 
vehicle 'teing per~onal ~d unofficial on the part of 
said i:ajor Gurry St. George. 

Specification 9: (Identical with Specification 8 except 
as to the date which we.s alleged as 11 on or about 12 
AUf'l-'.St 1944). 

Specifica~;ion 10: (Identical with Specifics.tion 8 except as 
to the d<Jte 1 :hl.ch was alleged e.s 11 on or about 14 August 
1941."). 

SpFcifir.9tion 11: In that*** did, at or hear Dole, France, 
on A.bout 30 October 1944 wrongfully drink intoxicating 
liquor :tn conpany with I.Jaster Sergeant George Iii. Atwood 
and Staff Sergee.nt Glen B. ':.:aylor, enlisted men of the 
302nd Airdrom Squadron (Sp<cial), to the prejudice of 
good order and military discipline. 

Specification 12: In that * * * did at or near Dole, Franc~, 
on or about 7 liovember 1944 wrongfully drink intoxicating 
liquor in company vTith First Sergeent William B. Lynch, 
I,Jaster Sergeant George l.i. Atwood, i1E.st~r Sergeant Henry c. 
Royal,.Jr., Staff Sergeant Glen B. Taylor, Staff Sergeant 
William R. Sapp, Staff Sergeant Charles J. Elliott, Staff 
Sergeant Larry E. Graham, Staff Sergeant Thomas H. Shelton, 
Sta:ff Sergeant Robert VI. Blackwood, Technical Serge8llt 
Charlie. Co~art, Staff Sergeant Steve Shondell and Technical 
Sergeant Grady T. Sandlin .enlisted men of the 302nd Airdrome 
squadron (Special), to the prejudice of good order and mili
tary discipline. 

Sppcific~.tion 13: In that * * ~did, at or near Kingsnorth, 
Eneland, on or about 25 July 1944 wrongfully and unlawfully 
ordE":r and compel Captain Samuel K. Charness, Captain Roy 
F. Knapp, Capte.:::.n Cyril J. Ryan, First Lieutenant Paul I. 
Niehaus, First Lieutenant Russell R. Angert, Jr., First 
Lieutenant Richard D. Barkes and Warrant Officer Alfred c. 
Saxon, all members of the J02nd Airdrome Squadron (Special), 
each to place five pounds (5t) British currency, value 
about $20.00, in a poker game, to participate in said game 
and to ge.mhle for said money. 

He pleaded not guilty. He was found guilty of Charge II and Specification 
8, 9, 10, and 11 thereof, guilty of Specification 12 thereof ex?ept the 

- 2 
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'.70rds 113tai'f Sergeant Charles J. Elliott, Staff Serge£'..rlt Le.rry E. 

Graham11 , of +,~1e o:ce_'.)ted words, not guilt~r, guilty of Specificattion 13 

thr.Jreo1' E":Xr.'?.pt the words "Captain l~. Knapp, Captain Cyril J. Ryan, 1st 

Lt. l'e.ul I. lriehaus, 1st Lt. hussell H. Angert, Jr.", of the ~xcepted 

words, not guilty; and not guilty of Charge I and Specification 1, 2, 3, 

and 4 ther~of and of Specificdion 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 of Charge II. 


·. 	 No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen~enced 
to be dismis f.~ed the service. The reviewing authority, the Con::-ianding 
General, XII 'i'e.ctice.l Air Command, approved the sentence and forn1.rded 
the record of trial for 1.1.ction under Article of :rar 48. ?he Commanding· 
General, Euro~ean Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and with
held the order directing the execution thereof purswmt ~o Article of riar 
50·h 

3. Surnme.ry of evidence for prosecution: 

a. Accused's voluntary sto:ter.ients to· an officErof the fuspector 

General's Department were introduced after certain parts thereo~ were 

lined out (Rl50-152; Pros.Ex;l,2). Portions thereof·are hereinafter set 

fort,b. 	 ·! 

b • Specifications 8, · 9, and 10, Charge II. 

Accused was commanding officer of the 302nd Airdrome Squadron 
which was stationed at Kingsnorth, England (R36,153,154,157,160) ·from 
13 July to 'J.4 August 1944 (F·ros.EY.2; see also R153,154,157,165,167). At 
first, accused shared a tent at Kingsnorth i:Iith Captain-Samuel K. Charness, 
then of the same squadron (Rl60). After two weeks he had quarters, apparently 
at a hotel (F.138-140), in r,Taidstone (Pros.Ex.l; see also Rl62-163, 279...281), 
distant from Kini:;snorth some 20 (Pros .Ex.1) or 23 miles (Rl38) • His cloth
ing and equipment remained in Captain Charness 1 tent (Pros.Ex.l,Rl60) but 
his cot was occupied by a warrant officer (Rl60-161). v.'11ile it !fas the duty , 
of, accused, as commanding officer, to assign himself quarters (Rl6l,281), 
so far as we.s lmown to the squadron adjutant, no hotel in 1B.idstone had been 
designated as ~overnment quarters nor was I.hidstone within the limits o£ the 
squadron area {R279). On several mornings during the first wo weeks in 
August, 1944, and partic'.llarly on or about the mornings of the 11th, '12th 
and~h Corporal Robert A. Bokltll'ld, of accused's squadron, drove the 
all ged eovernment owned vehicle, value in excess of $50 (R,J48), f'rom Kings• 
nor h to Maidstone, picked up accused in front of a hotel, and returned hin 
to Kingsnorth (P.l.37-140). This '1'1as done pursuant to accused's inst:ructions 
to Boklund. Undcned trip tickets were issued in accused 1s name for "official 
business" without any datement as to destination. On some of the trips 
accused "stopped occasionally at diffPrent places to check up on different 
things * * * the ~~s once and another ti~e he checked up about bathing 
for the outfit" (Rl36-149}. The trips were made so that accused might "go 

from icy quarters to I.aidstone" (Pros .Ex.1) • · 


The court was as}rnd to take judi~ial noticEi o£ "AR 850-15 and File 
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J..G 45J/2 PUBGC, subject trSa.intenance and Operation of fotor Vehicles', 
Section 37, PamphlPt Headqmrt€rs lTOUSA 24 January 191/t" (Rl68). 

c.· Spscif~r~tion 11, Charge II. 

On 30 October 191;4 the sql.l.:3.drcn v1as stationed at Dole, }'ranee, 
In the morning Staff Sergeant Glen P. Taylor, Jr. of acclli!ed 1s squadron, 
went to accused's qil£.l'ters to dis&sser.ible a wurhee.d torpedo. In the after
noon they were joined by l1lastcr 3e1·geant George Iii. Atwood, e.lso of accused 1s 
squadron. They, i.e., acmsed, 'l'aylor,and Atwood, worked on t.he warhead, 
talked of squadron business, and had some drinks of cognac End scotch 
(Fros.EY.l-R59-70). . . · 

d. Spec:~..i'icg_tion 12, Charge 
. 

II• 
' 

. ' 

On 7 November the sauadron was stationed at Dole, France (R9,93, 
96,107,108,112,120,128). Acclised called a meetine of the "first. three 
graders"• After the mee-i;ing, drinks were had by =icct1 sed, ~'irs-: Sereeant . 

, Lynch, Laster Sergeants At~ood and Royal, Staff Sergeants Taylor, Sapp, 

Cowart, and Shondell, and Technical Sergeant Sandlin. '...'here was scotch, 

cognac, gin a.nd.che.mpagne (Pros.Fx.l, R91-135). 


e. Specii'i~ation 13, Charge Ils 

On 25 July 1944 the squadl:on of w"iich accusPd was commsnding 
officer was stn.tion('d at Kinesnorth, England, (Rl0,18,31,45). Lat.e that 
night accUEed SUlllT'.loned his officers to his tent •. ~;hen they hnc assembled 
he announced that the m'?eting was to tP.st. .their sportsmanship and staminc. 
·to the end that he :night know what officers to take to .France. Ee.ch man 
vrculd put np five pounds and play poker vntil he had lost his five pounds 
or won all th~ Money. Should any man no+, have the money, he (accused) 
~ould give it to him. Capt~in ~amuel K. Charness, First.Lieutenant 
Ricl>..a.rd D. Bt.rkes and ·:,·arrant Officer Alfred' C. Saxon protested they neither 
desired nor knew hovr to plcy noker· \':hereupon .accused explained end demon
strated the game. Iioi:;t of 71'e officers, inciuding Captain Charness, 
Lieutenant Barkes end li.r. Saxon, pla~·ed. The game concluded wh•m e..11 the 
participants, se.ve nccused end !:fr. Saxon, had lost their, respective five 
pounds. Mr. Saxon was the big v;inner (IU0-11,13,16; 18-20,23,30; 32-37; 
4.5-46; 49: Pros.F.x.l). ~.lhile ac,cuf:ed gave no direct order, according to 
accused's adl'lission and Ur. Saxon's tectimony, the officers were told they 

·"had to play" (Pros.t:x.l; Rll). Lt. Barkes and Mr. Saxon testified that 
.accused stated t:ret thoa& who did not play would see him the next morning 
(Rll,23). Barkes understood he was being threatened Tiith dir.cipllnary 
action (RJO). Captain Ch.arness was of the opinion accused "would take an 
unkind view" of anyone not ·participating (R46). Another officer had the 
impression accused 11wouldnrt think too much of us for leaving * * * we 
would be bad sports" (R36). 

4. S'u'll"!Bl'y ofl evidence for defense. 

- 4 
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a. After his richts as a witness were explained, accused testi 
fied as to Charge I and spedficpt.ions anrl Ch£.rge II and Specification 11, 
12,13. His testimony and thet of cit.her defense witnesses will l:Je summarized 
under par.:i.[,I'aphs relating to the specifier.rd.ens of VIhich he W"-<- found guilty. 

b. Specifications 8,9, and 10, ChG.rge II. 

Accused' E driver, Boklund, testified that rluring the firot t7o 
wee.ks in Ai~ust when he drove accused from r.~idstone to "camp" he would al 

ways "leave him at the motor pool and 11never 11 in front of Capt. Charr.ess' 

tent (R254-255) aa testified by Ce:ptain Charness for the prosecution. 


c. Speci,fication 11, Cherge II. 
, 

Capte.in Glenn R. Al,,x.:mcer went tc accused's quarters on 30 

October 1944 to discuss some squadron business. Sergumt 'l'aylor was there 

working on a \Ve.rhead. While there he saw accused, Serge-ant Ta.~rlor, and 

?vaster Sergeant Atwood take a drink of liquor (P..221-225). Accus<in testi 
fied tl~.t on the occBsion Sergeant Taylor had disasser.fuled P,nd polished a 
warhead which he (accuaed) was sending home as a war trophy. In apprecia
tion he gave Teyler a drink and he also had a drink. 'l.'hey fell to dis
cussing squadron affairs. "There was a F trong undercurrent" in the squadron. 
It ap!Jeared "I might be finding out where m'l.vbe the source was. * * * I 
didn't care to stop tM.a discussion". He had ltmch sent for himself and 
Taylor. After lunch they continued their discussion and work. Sergeant 
Atwood came in to C.iscuss some squadron business. He too joined in the 
work on the warhead and in the discussion of sqnadron affairs. The three 
had drinks (R261-262, 269-270). 

. I 

d. Specification 12, Charge II. 

When accused learned his authority he.d been questioned by NCOs, 

he called a meeting of the "first three graders" on 7 Nove!llber 1944. He 


·held the men at 11attention11 and talked to them ahout 5 minutes. Then he 
ee.ve them 11 at ease" and talked for another 40 minutes on various squadro.n 
affairs. He was pretty 11 rough11 vtith.the men. Fin.ished, he asked the men 
to have a drink, thinking it would improve their morale and cooperation. 
He and several of the men h11d drinks and continued the a:!.scussions. "Occa
sionally, I more or less called them to order not officially. It was that 
tW.s meeting was held more like this court-martial" (R26L..-266, 271-273) • 
Accused's testimony was corroborated by Staff Sergeant Glen B. Taylor arid 
First Sereee..nt William B. Lynch (R240-254) • . . · 

e. Specification 13, Charge II. 

Accused testified his squadron was about to go to France~ He· 

was uncertain which officers to take. He was. particularly concerned about 

Lt. Barkes and Mr. Saxon whom he had discussed with Captain Ryan, the · 
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;.iedical officer. On 25 j"uly he deterM:i.nw1 to i;("st their stamina a.nd 

s::iortsw.anship in a. poker ·i.:;e~1P.. He arsel'lbled the officers, offered to 

lC'nd the five pounds to any officer, e:xcuFed any with "moral or re

ligiour; scru,l~s ar,dnst gambling", also excused t.hosl3 wanting to leave 

for o,~her reason:::, stating, how.ever, "I would draw rrry own c.oncln.sions 
as to their sportsroanship c.nd I vrould like to see them in the morning". 

He further Ptated th11t. if anyone lost and felt he had been forced to 

play he would refund the money. He explained and der.ionstrated th~ game. 
Captain C"1e.rness threw his money away; Lt. Barkes played earnestly; 

iih'. Saxon was an t.ccom?lished lJlayer end the big winner (lt259-261, 269, 

274). Captain Cyril J. Ftyan end First Lien-tenant Robert. Angert Jr. and 

First Lieutenant Glenn R. Alexander testified tl:ey did not consider they 
VIP.re ordered to play (Rl94,199~204,207,209). Failure to play \'Tould not 
be held a~ainst then (F.199,208;. 

· f~ Accusrd enlisted in Decenber 1932, served in the cav~lry
for four an~ one-hDif yRc.rs, his highest rating having been that or-a 
sergeant. He then served in the infantry for seventeen months, his high
est rati~g having been private first class, specialist third class. In 
1939 he tram::ferred to the Air Corps and attained the rank of master 
sergeant~ _LP.ter he was commissioned a second lieutenant. He has been 
married for five years (R257-258). Accused 1s qualification card (Form 
66-1) shows that he nas appointed a· second lieutenant on 18 April 1942; 
promoted first lieutenant, 20 Iiay 1942; captain 27 January 1943; and 
major 23 September 194.3. It further shows three efficiency ratings of 
superior and seven of excellent (R.256; Def .Ex.C) • ; 

5. Neither evidence relating to the specifications of which accused 
was acquitted nor evidence tending_ to impeach certain prosecution witnesses 
ha.s been set out herein. It was the province and duty of the court to 
determine the credibility of the witnesses and the v·eight, if any, to be 
~iven their testimony {CM 158027 (1923), Dig. Ops. JAG 1912-40, Sec.395 
{ 56) p.237; CM E'i'O 817, Yount). In this connect5.on it is to be noted 
that the defense asked Captain Cha.mess, a prosecution witness, whether 

11 PX 11he was under ch.ci.rges for his activities as officer. Objection ¥fas 
rais~d b~ prosecution and sustained by t'he law member (R53-54). The 
evidence was properly excluded. While courts are not in agreement (J WM.rton1s 
Criminal Evidence (11th Ed) Sec. 1381 p.2266-2267) the federal circuit 
courts, at lea.st a majority of them, hold that evidence of an arrest or 
pendin~ indictment is not admissible to impeach a witness (Couls+.on v. 
[&. {C.C.A.lOth 1931), 51 F (2nd) 178; Dawson v. !!.&!. (c.a.A.9th 1926), 
10 F (2nd).106, cert. denied 271 U.S~ 687, 70 L. Ed.1152, 46 S. Ct. 6.38; 
Glover v. u.s. (c.c.A. 8th 1906), 147 F 426; Dvnham v. u.s. (c.c.A. 5th 
1923) 289 F. 376; Simon v. u.s. (c.c.A. 4th 1941), 123 F'l2nd) 80; ~Terro 
v. u.s. (c.c.A. 3rd 19.38), 95 F (2nd) 504). This rule wa~ applied~ 
202776, 6 B.F. 259,285 (19.35), Dig~ Ops. JAG 1912-40 Sec. 395 (8) P• 204, 
where it was said, "nothing s1'.ort of a conviction of a crime is admis~ible"• 

6. &. Specifications 8, 9, and 10, Charge II. 

- 6 
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From a statement made by i::.ccused, the'prosecPtion, over ob
jection by defense, foueht to refresh the memory of Cor~ore.l Boklund 
as to the dates of trips me.de to l.Iaids+,one. Apparently defenl'1e' s .ob
jrction was overruled ':Thereupon defense asked, but was not permitted, 
to cross examine the 'vitness prior to his use of "the st&tement. ?."i tness 
was then, given &ccused's etatement anci '\fitness' statement of 18 November 
1944 (Rl40-142). ··,·fuether it vras errdr to have permitted the witness·.so 
to refresh his inemory (see J UhRrton's Criminal Evidence (11th Ed.) sec. 
1277, p.2144-2146; U,S, v. Putnam, 162 U.S. 687, 40 L. Ed• 1118, 16 s.9.T. 
923; Goodfriend ~· u,s, (c.c,A. 9th 1923) 294 F 148; Breese v. y.s, (o.c,A.
4th 1901) 106 F 680; Che.se v. u.s , (c.c,A. 6th 1926) 13 F (2nd 847; 
Jewett v. u.s. (c.c.A. 9th 192~15 F (2nd) 955; Briggs Mf.q, Co. v, 1!..&., 
(D,C,Connecticut 1929) JO F (2nd) 962, reversed, on e.nother point( at 
4C'JF (2nd} 425 (c.c.A. 2nd 1930); Delaney v. u,s, (c.c,A. 3rd 1935J 77F 
(2nd} 916) neE'd not be decided; nor nrust the effect of the err·or (Supp, I, 
Dig, Ops, JAG 1912-40, Sec, 395 (62a) p,12) in refusing to permit de
fense to cross.e:xa.m:ine the witness before giving pim the statements to 
refresh his memory, Prior to the use of these statements, th~ witness 
had testified to trips on dntes of Il, 12 and ,U August 1944 - after his 
memory had been, without objection, refreshed from, presumably;' another. 
of his ol'lll statement.a (RJ.37-140). 'I'hus, accused's statement; as to which 
defense was denied timely cross e:xs.mination, served to refresh witness• 
memory only as to date of trips of rrhich·accused was acql.J.itted (Specifica
tions l to 7, Charge II). Accused was convicted of trips on 11, 12 and 
14 August 1944 • 

. As to Specification 10, the proof of a trip ma.de on 13 .August 
19Li4 was sufJ. icient proof of the offense allPged to have been made 11on 
or about 14 August 194411 • The variance was not fatal. 

Clearly, a.ccusec:!i proved use of the vehicle was in violation of 
paragraph 6, AR 850-15, 28 August 1943, and Section :XXXVII, Pamphlet, 
CTOUSA, 24 Je..nu$.l'y 1944, File AG ~51/2, PL13GC Subjects !ihintenance end 
Operation of I;Iotor Vehicles. Ho purpose would be serve4 in setting out· the 
pertinent provisions herein. They are to be found in +,he record of 
trial (R282-285) and the Theater Judge ..Advocate' s Review. 

b. Specifications 11.and.12 o_f Charge II. 

Substantial evidence sup~orts the findings. Accused 1 s conduct 
vlas of a n~ture prejudicial to good order and military discipline cognizable 
i.mder .&rt:~.cle of War 96 (C1l'ETO 6235, LeoRard)e . 

c. · Specification 13, Charge II, 

Clearly, gambling is not normally a duty a superior may require of 
subordinates. Accused's novel test of the stamina and sportsmanship of his 
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subordinates, conducted tmder the sho1'ill circumstances, constituted con
duct prejudicial to good order and military discipline cognizable under 
Article of Wa.r 96. 

7. There remains for consideration the president's remark!! made 
with respect to the matter· of accused's discussion of squadron shortconrlngs 
with enlisted men. During the court's examination of acrused, the presi
dent statesi 

"I would like to have you epeak on the philosophy 
of that because franklt it affects rrrJ mind on the 
credibility ot your testimony'? * * * It is foreign 
to ray experience' to correct deficiencies in the 
cotnpalcy' by private meetings with assembled non-coms 
(sic), leaving the officers out of the picture. I 
want to hear a little bit about your philosop:tw 
that led you to that sort of action• (R274). 

The president's remarks were improper. It has be.en held tkt a remark 
in open court by a court meDil::ler that accused's defense was 11shaky11 was 
highly improper and the irregularity s9 grave as to invalidate the find• 
ings and sentepce "if the record proof of the commission of the act 
charged were not quite clearll (CM 116012 (1918), Dig. Ops. JAG 1912-40 
Sec. 395 (48) p.233). Here the proof was "quite clear". No stibstantial 
rj_ghts of the accused were inj~iously affected by the presid~nt 1 s remarks. 

s. The charge sheet shows that acrused is 33 yea.rs of age and that 
he was appointed a second lieutenant 22 -April 1942 after nine years of en
listed service. 

9. The court was legally censtituted and had jurisdiction of the 
of'fenses and oerson. No errors injmously affecting the. substantial rights 
of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the tilldings of guilty and the sentence. 

10. The penalty for violation of Article of l"lar 96 by an officer is 
.such pimishment as a court-martial may direct. 

~·~~ Judge Advocate 

~c~ Judge Advocate 

g;_. _____0_;:;d;..-._,/_ku;~,,,_/..,.&"-',..___...Judge Advocate 

..\ 
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1st Ind. 

·.:o:i.r Department, Branch Office of ihe Judg<:J Advocate General viith the 
European Theater. . AUG 1945 TO: Coimnancing 
General, United States Forces, European Tpeater, }.:PO 887, U.S.Army• 

. 1. In the case of Major C'.B.Ii.Y ST.· GEORGE (0-1~61782), Headquarters 
i:II Tactical Air ColllillE.nd, attention is invited to the·foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the finoings of guilty and the sentence, which holding ie 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of _:trticle of rrar 5~, you now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. · llhen copies of '.Jhe published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the forecoing holding and this in<lorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is GI,'. El'O 12758. For con
venience of reference please place that number in br~ckets Rt the end of 
the order: (CIII ETO 12758). 

E·. c. »=NEIL 
Brigadier General, United Statea Artq, 

Aasi.stMt Judge Advocate ~neral. --------......--------------~--------( Sedtence ordered executed. QC)I) .3331 ETO, 1.3 .A.ug l94S). 

1,1"" -~ r.\ . . 'ao 
.;. l - - 'I . 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with th:: 

Buropean Theater 
APO ~87 

18 AUG .1945BOARD OF R.EVID'l NO. 2 

CM E'ID 12759 

UNITED STATES 	 -) XXIX TACTICAL Am cm.ID.ND (PROV) 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GC1r, convened at llaastricht, . ) t-Jetherland.s, 17-21 February 1945. 
First Lieutenant JOHN A. ) Sert.ence: To be dismissed the ser
TRAYNOR (0-1594533), 16lst ) vice. 
Tactical Reconnaissance ) 
Squadron, 363rd Tactical ) 
Recormai~sance Group ) 

' 

\ 


HOIDING by BOARD OF REVID'f NO. 2 

VMJ BENSC!IOTEN, HIU. and JULIA..'tl!, Judge il.dvocate$ 


l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named 
above has been examined by the Boo.rd of Review and the Board submits 
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge .i.dvocate General :..n char;;;;e 
of the Branch 0.f'fbe of' 'lhe Judge Advocate Gemral with the European 
'Iheater. 

. 2. Accused was tried upon tha following charges and speci
fications: 

/ 
ClIARGE: Violation of the 95th Article of r:ar. 

Specification l: In that 1st Lt. John A. Traynor, 
16lst Tactical lieconnaissance Squadron, 363rd 
Tactical Heconnaissance Group, was at Beauve
chain, Province of Brabant, Belgium, on or 
about 2J. November 1944, in a public place, 
to wit: Cafe Louis Havel, drunk while in uni
form. 

I • -~ ' 1.__J: I\ ... 	 12759 
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Specification 2: In that i~ -i;. i; was at 
Beauvecmin, Province of Brabant, 
Belgium, on or about 2) December 
1944, drunk in camp. 

St:ecification 3: ·(finding of not guilty) 

St:ecifica.tion 4: (Finding of guilty disap
proved by reviewing authority) 

Specification 5: In that * * * did, in a 
public place, to Viit: Cafe Nolet, Nocl.e
bais, Province of Brabant, Belgium, on 
or about 25 Pecember 1944, wilfully and 
wrongfully push one Alfred Libert, a 
Belgian Civilian, wi~h a loaded pistol. 

Specification 6: In tl:at * * * did, in a 
public place, to wit: Cafe Nolet, Node
bais, Province of Brabant, Belgium, on 
.or about 25 December 1944, in the pre- .. 
sence of several Belgian civilians, 
whose names are unknown, wilfully, 
wrongfully and recklessly discharge a 
pistol, without due regard for the 
safety of too persons present. 

St:ecification 7: (Finding of guilty di.sap.. 
proved by reviewing authority) 

ADDITIONAL rnARGE: Violation of tre 95th Article of War. 

Specification l: (Finding of guilty disapproved by 
reviewing authority). 

Specification 2: (linding of not guilty) . 

Specification 3: In that** * did, at Arlon, 
Province of Luxembourg, Bel.g;i.um, on or about 
21 October 1944, willfully, wrongfully, and 
without proper authority effect the release 
of a prisorer, one Jean Heymans, a Belgian 
Civilian, then under arrest in too custody 
of Belgian authorities in the Leopold Barracks 
at saidArlon, Province of Luxembourg, Belgium. 

He pleaded not guilty arid, two-thirds of the mEJD.ber~ 01'" the Court 
present at the tins the "VOte .,.-as taken concurring, was found not 
guilty of Specification 3 of the Charge and of Specification 2 ot 
the Additional Charge; guilty ot all other specifications, with a 
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minor substitution being effected in the finding as to Speci

fication 1 and the substitution of "threaten" for "push" in 

Specification 5 of the Charge, and guilty of the Charge and 

Additional Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was 

introduced. Two-thirds of the IOOID.bers of the court present 

at the tin)El the vote was taken concurring, he was sentereed 

to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority, the 

Commanding General, XXIX Tactical Air Command, disapproved 

the fin:iings of guilty of Specifications 4 and 7 of the orig

inal Charge and of SJEcificatioz4, Additional Charge, approved 

the sentence, and forwarded the record of tr:ial for action under 

Article of -~:ar 48. The confirming authority, the Comnanding 

General, Zuropean Theater of Operations, approved only so much 

of the findings of guilty of Specifications l and 2 of the 

Charge as involves fihdings of guilty in violation of Article 

of. Viar 96, confirmed the sentence, "the maximum authorized under 

charges so improperly laid under Article of War 95 11 , "though 

wholly inadequate punishment for an officer convicted of such 

gross misconduct" and withheld the order directing execution 

of the sentence pursuant to Article of Har 5ok. 


,3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 
21. November 1944 accused was supply ani transportation officer 

for the 16lst Tactical Heconnaissance Group, stationed at Beauve

chain, Province of Brabant, Belgium (Rll,12,1.3,21,25). Between 

7:.30 and 8:.30 o'clock on that evening, accused entered the bar

room of the cafe Louis Havet and inquired for the first sergeant 


• of his unit, v.no was billeted with other enlisted men on an upper 
floor of the building (IU.8,21,22). The First Sergeant Raymond T. 
Connors, two other nonconmissioned officers and a Belgian civilian 
and the proprietor of the cafe were present at· the time. Accused 
asked Sergeant Connors what had happened to his jeep which he had 
pazi<:ed in front of the orderly room about 100 yards away from the 
cafe about two hours before (RJ.9,26). The first sergeant suggested 
that perhaps personnel of the transportation section had· "picked 
up" the jeep and returned it to the motor pool area pursuant to 
standing orders that no vehicles were to be left on the streets. 
Accused repeated five or six times that the first sergeant should 
find out who had taken his jeep and t·at he was going to press 
court-martial charges against .him. His face was flushed, his eyes 
were "more or less bloodshot" and his voice was high and loud at 
this·time (Rl.9-2.3,26-27). One of the enlisted men present testi 
fied that accused appeared to have been drinking "very heav,r 11 an:i 
tlat "if' he wasn't drunk he was on the verge of being drunk" 
(R22). 'lbe other two soldiers testified unequivocally that accused 
was drunk (Rl9,~~6). He was in wtl.form at this time and the conversa
tion took place in that part of the cafe open to the public (P.21,22,25). 

At approximately 1:30 pn, 20 December ~944, accused, 
accompanied by two enlisted men, drove in a jeep to Jodoigne, Belgium. 

12759 
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They each had two drinks of cognac_ in a cafe in Beauvechain , 

at the outset of their journey and accused consuned a glass of 

anice liquor and another drink of cognac on the way (R31,32). 

They went to a liquor store in Jodiene v.here accused had three 

drinks of cognac while "trying" to get some girls to come to 

a dance·, proposed to be held on Christma.s ~ve at their base 

(R31,.32). He visited another cafe and consumed a "couple of 

cognacs" ani then returned ta his base, arriving there about 

7:30 pm (R.3.3). He did not go to his billet that night but 

slept in the supply room on a mattress which belonged to him 

but which was used gerierally by the char~ quarters (R43). 

A nonconmissioned officer, who served as supply clerk and who 

saw accused on the evening in question, stated that 11He wasn't 

drunk" as "he wasn't out on his feet" and was able to carry on 

an intelligent conversation" (R43). Two other enlisted men 

stated that in their opinion accused was "sober" and "slightly 

drunk", upon his return to camp (R3.3,.37). 


,Shortly after 2:00 o'clock ,on the afternoon of 25 

December 1944 accused visited the Nolet Cafe in Nodebais, Bel

gium. As he was very frien:ily with the proprietor of this es

tablishment, he proceeded into the kitchen and consumed a bowl 

of soup while carrying on a general discussion concerning Ger.l!B.n 

parachutists who reportedly had been dropped recently in the 

vicinity of the village (R44-46). At the reqwst of the owner, 

accused entered that portion of the cafe open to tre public and 

checked the identification cards of about ten patrons present. 

Accused asked to see trei r identity cards 11becaus e he thought 

.there would be parachutists". among the number there (R66,67). 

After checking the cards, acoused left the cafe but returned 

about 8;00 or 8:30 that night at which titoo .there were about 12 

or 15 civilians present (R46,60). Accused spoke to some of the 

people he knew and purchased beer for them (R47). Subseqwntly', 

he asked the civilians in the cafe to show their identity- cards 

(R.47-60). He had his pistol in his hand at this time ani re.tIB.rked 

that th:I card of one of the civilians, Alfred Libei-1;, was not 

right and told him to put his hands up and 11 go to the walln 

(R.47,60,61,70). Libert appeared "scared" am, after a moment, 

walked to the wall, saying, "He is going· to kill ne 11 (R6l). 

Accused "followed him with the pistol11 (R55). After remaining 


. 	standing with his hams up in the air-far about two minutes, 
Libert was released, as the proprietor told accused that this 
civilian was a friend and all right (R48). Accused next asked 
to see the identification card of Charles Uytterhoven, who was 
sitting behind the counter at the bar near the wife of the omer 
of the ettablishloont. '!his civilian at first refused or ignored 
accused 1s request and· he asked him two or three times to produce 
evidence or his proper identity, stating that he would shoot in 
"one minute" if such card was not exhibited (R521 57-62). As Uytter
hoven put his hand in his pocket, accused fired his pistol (R5l-52, 
61-62). The bullet hit the bar about 30 to 50 centineters from 
where Uytterhoven was sit ting and about 30 to 40 centiiooters ;from 127 5 9 
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the woman behind the counter (R52,62,6J). The proprietor 

asked the customers to leave the cafe and when his wi.(e 

started to cr-y accused apologized (R.63)~ 


During October 1944, while accused's organiza
tion was stationed at ,:,rlon, Belgi.um, tl1e chief of civilian 

police of the province of Luxembourg, v;ho was also Chief of 

the llovement_Nationale Belgique, a brigade of the Belgian 

Resistance ~ovement, arrested one Jean Heyma.ns, a civilian, 

who was charged with the unauthorized use of Anerican vehicles 

and gasoline (IU2l,12?,200,206). He was turned over to the 

American civil affairs officers and placed in confinement in 

tha Leopold Barracks, ~rlon, Belgium (R201). On the 21st of 

October, the wife of this civilian prisoner contacted accused 

who then went to the prison and 'Pold the Belgian guard in charge 

that he had come "to liberate Heyrnans because Heymans was a good 

]3elgian11 and not a collaborator (:1.210,214). He asked the guard 

- to release him to accused, but was informed that it was necessary 
to have "a paper of liberatiC?n to release the prisoner" (R2ll). 
Thereupon, accused went into the "Center of Confinement" of the 
barracks 1 procured a paper concerning Heyma.ns a.nd wrote on it: 
"Liberate Prisoner 715: p.m. John i1.. Traynor, Lieutenant U.S. AAF" 
(R211,212; Pros.Ex.E), Upon presentation of this paper to the 
guard, he released Heymans who was taken away from the prison by 
accused (R2l.3). He Y•as not freed by the civilian authorities but 
his release was effected by accused's demands and actions (R2lJ,214). 

Evidence concerning Specifications J, 4, aal. 7 of 

the original Charge and Specifications l and 2 of the Additional 

Charge is not included herein as the accused has eitrer been ac

quitted thereof, or, where found guilty of such specifications, 

the 'findin&s have been disapproved by action of the reviewing 

authority (R272,275). · 


4. Accused, af;er his rights were explained to him, 

elected to be SW'Orl'1' as a witness in his own behalf and testified 

that on the evening of 21 November 1944, he was not drunk but 

angry at the time he entered the Havel Cafe. He admitted drinking 

two 11one ounce shots" of scotch whiskey that evening and stated 

that his a~er was based on the fact that someone had taken his .. 

jeep which he had parked outside the orderly room. He threatened 

to reprimand or have court-martialed the person guilty of taking 


_his jeep. h.t the t.im a vehicle was placed at his disposal. he 
was drinking beer in the cafe (R220,222). On 20 lJecember 1944 he 
discussed with his commanding officer the possibility of arrang:ing 
a Chriatmas dance for the lm!!n in his organization am was told by 
this officerto "Go ahead and make the arrangene:nt.s and to OOllilt 
me in. * * * Whatever it takes to get the thing organized, you go 
ahead and handle" (R222). Together with two enli$ted mm from his 
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section, he left camp in a jeep to zrake the ~cessary arrange
mants for the dance and 'While on the way to and in villages 
in the vicinity he consumed five and one-half drinks of various 
kinds of intoxicating beverages (R223). He returned to camp 
about 7:30 pm and instead of going to his billet, slept on a 
mattress prepared for the Charge of ~~uarters in the supply · 
room. His reasons for remaining there overnight were that 
the supply room was warm, his billet was three-quarters of a mile 
away, and he did not know the evening password because he was 
not in camp at the time it was given out that day. He denied 
being drunk in camp or that he had any duties to perform that 
night (R224). 

Concerning the alleged assault upon Alfred Libert 
and the reckless discharge of a firearm in a public _place, ac
cused admitted drawing his pistol an:i motioning to Libert to 
stand by the wall after checking his identification card and 
finding it, to his mind, irregular. He also admitted firing 
the pistol after a second civilian had declined to produce his 
identity card, upon his demand. He denied "pushing" Libert 
and stated tha. t he fired the pistol not negligently, but in 
self-defense as the second civilian acted suspiciously and 
appeared to be drawing some sort. of a weapon from his pocket. 
Prior to these occurrences, he had atten:ied meetings at which 
his superior officers made kn:own the fact that Gez;nan parachu
tists had recently dropped in the area and as a result the men 
were instructed to check the cards of any individuals whatso
ever whom they thought acted suspiciously in any manner (R226). 
His actions were prompted by security reasons. He recited simi
lar security checks made in the vicinity by other officers of 
his comma.rrl (R225-227). 

' On 22 October 1944, accused w4nt with Mrs. Jean / 
Heymans to the Leopold Barracks where her husband was imprisoned. 
He admitted talking with the guard concerning the prisoner and 
asking him if he could be relased. He used no threats:in any 
manner to effect his release and stated he did not tnow why he 
was liberated or discharged. However, he admitted writing on 
the confinement order 11Uberate Prisoner" arxl. signing his/name 
thereto (R242,243,259,260,261). 

5; Article of War 95 establishes a· stan:iard of discipline 
and behavior required of officers of the Anerican Army and prorldes 
tl:at t \ 

"kny officer * * * who· is convicted of 
corxl.uct unbecoming an officer an:i a 

_gentleman shall be dismissed from the 
service" (AW 95). 
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All of the offenses herein were laid under the 

foregoing ..:.rticle, many ir.'properly requiring corrective action 

by the court, the reviewing and the confirming authority. "Cin

throp states that the act which forms the basis of such miscon

duct here· denounced has a "double significance and effect 11 , v.nich 

need not amount to a crime. Such misconduct: 


11 (1) Hust offend so seriously against law, 
justice, morality or decorum as to expose 
to disgrace, socially or as a man, the of
fender, arxi * * i< (2) must be of such a 
nature or co;~Jnitted under such circum
stances as to bring dishonor or disrepute 
upon the military profes~ion which he re
preserrts11 (11inthrop 1 s 1'.ilitary I.aw and Pre
cedents (Reprint,1920), pp.711,712). 

'lhe evidence of accused's drunkenness in uniform on 
2l November and his drtmkenness in camp on Al December 1944, al
though substantial arrl convincing as to his guilt, fails U> fhow 
tlB t such intoxication was of a gross character or of 'such a con
spicuously disorderly nature under the circumstances as to bring 
discredit upon the m,ilitary service. Measured by tre se tests, the 
confirming aithority properly approved only so much of the findirlgs 
of guilty of Specifications l and 2 ot the Charge as involves 
findings of guilty of Article of War 96. Accused's drunkenness un
questionably constituted a disorder an:i neglect U> tie ·prejudice · 
of good order and military discipline. condemned by the 96th Article 
of War (CM ETO 5027, Newcombe; ell ETO 5465, McBride; CM ETO ~ 
Ta,ylor). 

Concerning the offenses alleged by Specifications 
5 and 6 herein competent substantial evidence shows that accused 
committed an assault upon Alfred Libert by pointing a pistol at 
him during .the time that he was checking identification cards of 
civilians present in the Nolet Cafe and that he also wrongfully 
and recklessly dis charged the pistol in the presence of several 
Belgian civilians who were present in this cafe on the evening of 
25 December 1944. The defense showed, in attempted justification 
of accused's conduct, that these offenses were committed during 
the last German counter-offensive and after instructions had been 
issued regarding the necessity for checlaing identification cards of 
persons in the vicinity by reason of the presence of German para
chutists nearby. He is shown to have acted at the request of the 
cafe owrer. Under such circumstanc'es, it can hardly be said that 
accused's conduct was sa.ch as offends so seriously against morality 
or decorum as to expose him to social disgrace or that his actions 
were of such a nature as to bring dishonor or disrepute upon the 
military service, as condemned by Article of War 95. The commission 
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of the assault upon Libert, a Belgian national, and the wrongful 
and careless discharge of a service pistol in a public place, 
thereby endangering the lives of civilians, are unquestionab1j' 
serious offenses, but, under the circumstances shown, these of- .,. 
fenses, but, under the circurns ..,ances shown, these offenses are 
not of the nature contemplated by ;;,rticle of War· 95, but they 
do constitute an offense under Article of ·11ar 96 (Winthrop's 
:.tl.litary Law and ~recedents, (Reprint, 1920), pp.711,712; Cll 
2157:S~, Rush. Jr.; 11 B.R. 35.; Dig. Ops. JAG 1912-1940, sec.451 
(8), p.313; _CM ETO 439, Nicholson; C'.i:J .c.TO 5420, ~). 

Accused was also found guilty of wrongfully and 
without proper authority effecting the release of a Belgian civil 
ian, while under arrest ar:d in the custody of Belgian authorities. 
'Ihe record is devoid of evidence that accused had any authority to 
effect the release of the prisoner. He was su~~ly and transporta
tion officer of his unit not a civil affairs official, and had no 
duties or att.hority in c0nnection with such latter services. How
ever, by virtue of his position as an officer in the United States 
Army, and acting only upon the request of the wife of the prisoner, 
he exercised an authority which he did riot possess and effected the 
release of the prisoner. Inherent in his conduct was misrepresenta
tion, imposition upon the Belgian prison officials un:ler ,color of 
his American unifonn which resulted in the unauthorized release of 
a civilian prisor:er. His conduct constitutes an act which seriously 
compranises his character arrl standing as an officer as well as a 
gentleman and his behavior relfects discredit upon the military 
service which he represents. His conviction of this offense alone 
is sufficient to support the sentence of dismissal (CM :C:TQ 5609, 
Blizard; CM bTQ 6881, Hege and Parsons; ClL ~To 11216, Andrews). 

6. 'l'he charge sheet shcnvs that accused is 36 years and 
six months of age,was inducted 28 April 1942, was discharged as 
corporal 15 July 1943, for the convenience of the Govemmoot, to 
accept appointment as second lieutenant and that he entered on 
active duty as an officer, 16 July 1943, at Camp Lee, Virginia. 

7. The court was legally constittt.ed and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. Except as herein noted no errors in
juriously affecting the substantial rigtits of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of lleview is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty except as to Specifications 5 and 6 of the Charge which are 
proved only as violations of Article of War 96 instead of 95., and 
legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

8. A sentence of dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of 
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i•rticle of 1°ar 95, and is authorized for a violation of 
.....rticle of \Jar 96. 

Judge i.dvocate 
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War Departme~t. Bran.oh Ottiie of ne Ju:!ge .Advocate General with ihe 
European Theater. . 8 AUG 1945 ro I CommendiJ:g Gceral. 
United States Forces, European !hea.ter• .A.PO 887• u. s • .A.r?q. 

. ' 

i. In the oue ot First Lieutenant: .JOHN .Ao.TRAYNOR (0•1594633), 
l6lst Taotice.l Reconnaissance Squadron. 363rd Tactical Reconnaiuenoe 
Group. attention is in'td.ted to the foregoing holding by the Board ot 
Review that the record ot --brial is legally suti'icient to support the 
i'in:!ings ot guilty except as to Specifications 5 and 6 or the Charge 
which are proved a.s violations ot Article ot War 96 instead ot 95 • 
and legally sufficient to support the sentence, llb.ich holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions ot .Article ot War ~. you now have . 
authority to order execution of the sentence. · 

2. 'When copies or the publ'-8hed order are forwarded to this 

oi'i'ice. they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding md this 

indorsement. The file number or the record in 'this office is CM ETC 

12759 • For cQJIVenienoe ot reference. please plage that number in 

bra.cketa at the end ot the order& (CM ETO 12759). 


~c/ft01 rtIU--~/ .l 

E. c. McNEIL, 
Brigadier 	General, United States Army,, 

Assistant JucWt.~ate Gemral. ~ -	 ·---~ ...-----·-· - ~·- -- -- _..:.... --· . ··~-~ .. --·--···~·-.-

( Sentence ordered eDcuted. CJCllO W, tJSF!T, 8 Sept 194')• 

• 

-	 lD
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. 
Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

'APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
2 9 JUN 1945 

CM ETO 12761 

U N I T E D S'r.ATES) 87TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM,. convened at Jossnitz,
) ~ermany, 20 ~pril 1945. Sentence: 

First Lieutenant ADAM . ) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
BROCKIE (0-1824583), ) confinement at hard labor for 10 
Company A, 347th Infantry ) years. Eastern Branch, United 

) States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS,_ Judge Advocates 


1. Thi record of trial in the case of the officer 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding~ to the .Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge· of the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of 
Operations~ 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 
specifications:.·. 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 85thArticle of War. 

·Specification: In that Fir..st Lieutenant 
Adam Brockie, Company "A", 347th , 
Infantry, APO 448, US Army, was, at 
Rhens, Germany, on or about 24 March 
1945, found drunk while on duty as 
Commanding Officer, Company 11 .A" 
347th Infantry. 
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CHAEGJ: II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. . .. 
Specification: In that * * * having received 

a lawful command from Lieutenant Colonel 
Robert B. Cobb, his superior of(icer, 
to report to 1:.iajor .Albert 11·~. ·:vithers, 
Jr., Executive Officer, First Battalion, 
347th Infantry, did at Rhens, Germany, 
on or about 25 March 1945, willfully
disobey the same. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of 

th~ court present at the time the· vote was taken concurring, 

was found guilty of Charge I and its Specification, guilty 

of.the Specification of Charge II, except the words "will 

fully disobey 11 , substituting therefor the words "failed 

to obey", of the excepted words not guilty, of the sub

stituted words guilty, and not guilty of Charge II but 

guilty of a viol:ttion of the 96th .Article of ·war. No 

evidence of previous convictions was introduced, Two

thirds of the members ·of the court present at the time 

t~e vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced ·to be 

dismissed the service,. to forfeit all pay and allowances 

due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 

~t such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 
10 years. 'i'he reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 
87th Infantry Division, approved the fj_ndings and sentence 
and forwarded the record of trial for action· under Article 
of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment, and withheld the order directing execution of the 
sentence pursue.nt to fl.rticle of 'dar 50t. · 

3. a. Charge I, Specification: 

Prosecution's evidence showed that accused 
drank wine for at least an hour and a half on the night 
of 24-25 March 1945 at a time when he was in command of 
the support company of his battalion which was engaged in · 
crossing the Rhine from west to east at Rhens, Germany. 
Despite the warning from his company executive cf fleer . 
that his company was soon to follow the other two companies 
in the assault crossing, he continued to drink. His in
toxication, testified to by five officers of his regiment, 
was physically manifested by his abnormal speech and··· 
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manner and his unsteadiness. That it was sufficient also 
sensibly to impair the rational and full exercise Qf his 
mental faculties (il~Chi, 1928, par.145, p.160) was manifested 
by his failure to co~prehend an order by the executive 
officer of his battalion to direct his mBn to unload sup
porting assault boats from trucks, by his direction to 
discontinue carrying the boats to the river shore, by his 
failure to obey his battalion commander's order, after the 
crossing, to reorganize his company and remove it from the 
river bank, other than by relaying the order'to his platopn 
leeders, and also by his failure to obey that officer's 
order to report to .the battalion executive 'officer, which 
was t!J.e subject of Charge II and Specification, infra. 
Cf his guilt of being found drvn~ on duty in violation 
of .article of \'lar 85, which he did not se~k to eY.,lain 
or deny, there can be no doubt (CLl ZTO 66b4, fourtagh, and 
authorities therein cited). 

b. Charge II, Srrecification: 

Because of accused's condition, as manifested 
by his uncomprehending response to the order of his batta- · 
lion co~mander, Lieutenant Colonel Robert B. Cobb, to reor
ganize and remove his company, above adverted to, thc:t 
officer, at, about 0200 hours on 25 1~arch, placed him under 
arrest, relieved him from command and ordered him to report 
back across the river to bajor ~lbert M. Withers, Jr.~ 
Battalion Executive Officer. Accused failed to report 
e.s directed at any time on 25 :t.Iarch. J,!ajor ;/ithers testi 
fied he did not diTect that accused be placed in arrest. 

In his sworn testimony accused af fered the 
following explanation of his failure: 

"Sir, as soon as he gave me the orders 
to report I went immediately. I came to 
the river's edge from the far side--the 
east bank of the river. There were no 
boa ts available at that .time. We were 
getting shot up pretty well. The Eneineers 
were getting· set and no boats ~ere aveil 
a ble. I had walked down to where two 
American soldiers had four prisoners-
German prisoners. I had taken the four 
prisoners and the two American soldiers 
when I came back in the boat with the 
four prisoners rowing the boat. We 

· dropped down approximately three hundred·· 
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yards. We were getting shot and fired at 
and 	it too.k us until 4: 30 or 5: 00 o 1 clock 
to get back up to our original starting 
off 	point. I had asked there of the En
gineers whether I.:iaj or -~ii the rs was available. 
'l'hey said no, he wasn't around. So then 
I went and saw the two men to the stockade 
with the prisoners and then went to the CP 
and 	went to sleep. 

Q, 	 Did you know where the Battalion CP was~ 
A. 	 1 did. 

Q. 	 Why didn't you report then'?. 
A. 	 At that hour, Colonel, it was between 

4:30 and 5:00 o'clock by the time we 
got up there ancl I,fajor Withers wasn't 
available at the time on the shore and · 
I went up past the.GP with the two 
guards and the prisoners· and went in 
the company CP with the intention of 
reporting to Major:Withers in the morning. 

Q. 	 :.-;hey didn't you report iq the morning'?
A. 	 Sir, Lieutenant Triplett came back-

he was e~ecutive officer--he came back 
and told me I was in arrest in quarters
and to stay with the company organic':' 
(R25)". 

The court was fully justified in ·believing that there was 
no exculpating excus9 for accused'~ failure to obey his 
superior officer's order. The Bosrd of Review is af the 
opinion that the findings of guilty of the' lesser included 
offense within thet alleged were fully supported by the 
evidence (C1.: ETO 5607, Be.skin). The question whether ' . 
accused's intoxication was such as to preclude his ability 
to understand the order was for the court's determination.· 
It's findings of guilty are supported by substantial ev~
dence, including accused's own testimony (Cf: CH :clTO 4lb4, 
Heil). 

4.· The record, before authenticatton, was examined; 
found to be correct and signed by a member of the court 
in lieu of special defense counsel who was absent. Such 
practice, while irregular, was hot prejudicial to any of 
acoused's substantial rights (CM ETO 2205, Fountain; 
CM ETO 3644, Kel§.2D)• 
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5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 32 years 
of age, was inducted 1 .A)ril 1942 &t 11~un!J.all, Pennsylvania, 
and was commissioned a second lieutenant 1 fl.pril 1943. 
He had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had juris

diction of the person and offenses. ho errors injuriously 

affecting the substantial rights of accused v1ere committed 

during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion

that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 

the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


7. A sentence of dismissal is mandatory upon convic
tion of an offense in violation of '.irticle of ·~1e.r 85 com
mitted in time of war and, with total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor, which are also appropriate punish
ment under that article, is authorized upon conviction of 
an offense in violation of Article of War 96. The desig
nc.tion of ·the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment is proper· (.AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec. 
VI,as amended). 

~;....,.~~~----'-'~~-~Judge Advocate 

&.~ Judge Advocate 

~l._~Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advo~~t~ General 
with the European Theater of Operations. ~ 9 JUN 194!> 
TO: Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, · 
APO 887, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant ADAM BROCf.lE 
(0-1824583), Company A, 347th Infantry, attention is 
invited· to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally .sufficient to support
the findings or guilty and the sentence, which holding
is lEreby approved.Under the provisions of Article of 
Nar 50t, you now have authority to order execution of 
the sentence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of 
the record in this office is CM ETO 12761. For conven
ience of reference, please place that number in brackets 
at the end of the order: (CM ETO 12761). 

)~b/0(
l. u • /ef. C. Mcl'.'EIL . .

0

Brigadier Gener&l, United States-Anni;-· -u
J.ssiatant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence ordered executed. OCJfO 2.51, ETO, 9 julT 194'). 
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Branch Office of the,Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOA.RD OF P.EVIEi'l HO. 3 51 AU~ 1945 
· C1i ETO 12770 

UNITED STATES 	 ) NOR.7WIDY BA..,~ SECTION, COI.t:r'JNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPT"J..N THF.A.TER 

v. 	 )
) Trial by GCM, convened at Cherbourg, 

Private. EDWARD YITLLIAMS ) France, 22 May 1945. Sentence: 
(15040906), Service Battery ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
203rd Field Artillery Battalion ) feitures, and confinement at har1 

) labor for life. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO:~'tjJ) OF REVIE\7 NO. 3 
SLEEPER, StfEB:r.U'J{ and D'8WEY, Jacl.ge Advocates 

1. The record of trial int he case of the soldier named above has 

been examined b°'J the Board of Review• 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and S:PP-Cifice,tion: 

CHARGE I: V:l..olation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In th~t Private Edward Williams, 
Service Battery, 203rd Field A.rt.Ulery Bat
talion, did, in the vfoinity of St. Sever
Calvados, France, on or about 9 August 1944, 
forcibly and feloniously, against her wil11 
have carnal knowledge or Denise Soule · 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the ttme the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 

. Sp3cification. Evidence was introduced of. one previous conviction for ab-· 
sence without leave for about twenty-five days and escape from confinenent 
in violation of Articles of Wa.r 61 and 69, respectively. Three-fou:::-ths of 
the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken·· concurring, 
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances die or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
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at SUCh place 8S the revieYring authority may t~irect1 for the term Of .flis 

natural life. The reviewing authority a~proved the sentence, designated 

.the United States' Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of, 

confine~ent, and fol'.'l'Tard8d the record Qf trial for action pursuant to· 

Article of War 5o~. : · 

3~ The evidence for the prosecution shows that on the evening o! 
9 Au~st 191~4, accused and two companions were present at a French fannhouse 
near St. Sever, Calvados, France (R71 17). Also present at the time were the 
prosecutrix, Denise Soul, a g:i.rl in her "early twenties", ana her brother, 

· Jules Soul, about twenty years of age (R.16,17). ft.lthough more or less · 
friendly during the early part of the evening (Rl6,20,22), the men became 
progressively more drunk and boisterous as the evening progressed (Rl.01 17, 
201 21,36) and, at abmlt 2200 hours, accused's two companions seized the 
prosecutrix and thre¥her on a bed (Rl.8,24,25,32,40). 1lhen her brother 
attempted to come to her aid, accused struck him, knocldng him to the - · · 
i"l.oor (Rl.8,24,28). While accused stood guard over.her brother, one of the 
other soldiers held her while the third· soldier had intercourse with her. 
This process was repeated until all three men had intercourse with her, . 
each alternately plartng the roJ.ep described above - "There Wa.s always -
one near rrry brother {S:n§/ one was holding me all the time '' (R27,29,J0,36). 
The prosecutrix was struck on the face and one .of the soldiers also threatened 
her l'd.th a knife. ·She resisted by shoutj,ng and by trying to pi.ish the men 
away with her hands end feet but, because ·or her fear and th.eir superior 
strength, she was unable to prevent them from hap.ng intercourse with her 
(R20,29,30,41). She testified that accused again ·;.had intercourse with 
her under somewhat similar circumstances at about 0300 hours the .follolrl.ng 
morning (R32 1 33,35,36). Ber testimony that ooth she and her brother bad 
been roughly treated on the night in question was corroborated both by their 
appearance the folloVling day and by a·medical examination given them on ll 
Jtugust (R9,ll-14). This medical examination also revealed that Denise 
Soul's· hymen recently had been ruptured 'by"·the entrance. of some firm object 
into her vaginal tract (Rl2•lh) • · · · 

, . . , . I I 

4. After being advised of his rights as a witness, accused elected 

to remain silent and no evidence ~s introduced in his behalf. 


5. The proof showed ·that acC::Used aided and abe.tted his two companions 
in having intercourse wi-th the prosecu tr:i.X, thereafter had intercourse wi·:th .· 
the prosecutrix himself and again engaged in sexual intercourse with. her some 
five hours later. When one act is alleged by the specification and the evi:- , 
dence discloses two or more, it Will be assumed that the prosecution elected' 
to stand on the first act shown by the evidence (CM ·Ero 7098, ~; CM ETO · · 
8,54.2, Myles)• The evidence summa.rized above clearly shows that all .or the · 
act~ of intercourse 'Which took place at or about 2200 hours constituted rape. 
If the act of the f:I. rst of acci.ised' s companions who had intercourse 'Vii th the 
prosecutriX is regarded as "the first act shown by the evidence", accused 
clearly aided and abetted the individual who performed that act and was r. 
properly charged and .found guilty as a principal (CM ETO 8542, Myles). If'.' 
his own act in having intercourse with her at about 2200 hours is regarded, 
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as to h:L"?I, e.s the first act shown by the evidence, he is equally guilty
(er. CM ETO 6545, !!ill)• Thus, under either interpretation of the evidence, 
the record is legally sufficient to support the findings. , 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years, eleven ·months 

of age and enlisted on 10 July 1940. He had no prior serrtce. 


7. .The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 

of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 


· opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the se.ntenca. 

a. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisorunent as the court. 
martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon 
conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal. 
Crirrl.nal Code (18 USC.A. 4.57, 567). The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper 
,(Cir.229,WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, Pars.1£(4),3.£)• 

1$1(!£Cc.c.-k.x- Judge Advocate 
I 

1w..L, C'~~ Advocate 

d/./4~7f Judge Ad•rocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European TheD.ter 
1'PO SS7 

BO.ARD OF .illNIEW NO. 5 ~ 0 AUG 1945 
CM ETO 12784 

UNITED STATES ) 79TH UFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

Private RALPH C. BROWN 
(4204$105), Cornpall7H, 
3lJth Infantry:. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by·GCM, convened a.t 
Schinveld, Hollang, l3 March 1945. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 
a.t hard labor for life. United 

) States Penitentiary, Lensburg, 
) Pennsylvania.. · 

' HOLDING by BOAi.'ID OF Il.EVn;i/ NO• 5 

HILL, EVINS and JUI.IAN, Judge Advocates. 


l. The record o! ·trial in the ca.se of the soldier named above has 
, been examined by: the Board of Review and the Board submits thls, its 
holding, to the Assistant Jud.:3e Advocate General in charge of :the Branch 
Office of' The Judge Advocate General vdth the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge a.nd Specification: 

CHJ..RGE: .Violation of the 5Sth Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Ralph C. Brown, Comp$.ny "H11 
1 

3lJth Infantry, did, near Rosiers Aux Salines, :Meurthe 
et ?!oselle, France, on or about 12 November, 1944, 
desert the service of the United States by absentin& 
himself wi t:wut pro:p;1· leave from his organization, · 
vlith intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: combat 
with the enemy, and did remain absent in desertion 
until his return to military: aontrol.at Epinal.1 
France on or about 20 December 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present'at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of pre~ous convictions was introduced. All 
o! the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curr~, he was sentenced to be shot to death vdth nnlsketry. The review

CQNflDINT!At 
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ing authority, the Commanding General. ?9th Infantry Division, approved 
the sentence but recommended that it be commuted to dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for the term 
of the soldier's natural life, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of ·,;ar 4S. The confirming authority, the Conunand
ing General, European Theater of Cperations, confirmed, but owing to 
special circumstances in the case and the recommendation· of the con
vening authority, commuted the sentence to dishonorable discharge from 
the service, forfeiture of all pay and allovrances due or to become due, 
and to confinement at hard labor for life, designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and 
withheld the order directine execution of the sentence pursuant to 
Article of liar 59~. 

J. Evidence for the prosecution· shows that on the night of 11 
November 1944 accused reported to Company H, JlJth Infantry, which or
ganization was located near Rosiers, l:eurthe .et t:oselle, France (R5-S). 
He joined this organization, together with a group of other men, after 

1having been transferred from a..~other company. At a meeting held that 
night, the Company Commander told these newly arrived men, including 
accused, th~t ttcy were goin5 back into combat, although he did not 
disclose to them the exact date of the anticipated action (R7,S). On 
the 12th of Kovcmber the company was busy, "working at all possible 
speed", outfitting the men for moving fori.·,ard to an assembly area, pre
paratory for engaging the enemy in combat (R7,ll). At three-thirty 
that afternoon a company formation was held for the purpose of assign
ing these men to their ·platoons but accused was missing at. this time. 
He had no permission or authority to be absent and the Company Commander 
accordingly ordered the First Sergeant to make a thorough search for 
him (R6, 7 110,11). A search vias made for accused throughout the company 
area and in a nearby town but he could not be found (RJ.O,U). He was 
not present with his organization from 12 November to 20 December 1944. 
His absence was unauthorized (~6,7,11). It >vas stipulated between counsel 
for the prosecution and defense, the accused expressly consenting thereto, 
that accused returned to military control on 20 December 1944, at Epinal1 
France (Rl2) • · · 

4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were exi>lained to him, 
. elec:ted 	to remain silent and no ~vidence was introduced in his behal! 


(Rl2,13). 


·. 5. Competent, uncontradicted evidence establishes that accused 
absented himself without leave from his organization on or about 12 
November 1944 and that he remained in unauthorized absence until returned 
to military control on 20 De-cember 1944. On the night of the 11th of 
November he was informed that he was going back into combat and on the 
morning of the 12th the men of his platoon were being outfitted, pre
paratory to moving forward to engage the enemy. On the atternoon of the 
latter date accused \'18.S missing. and could not be found. These facts, 

-2
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coupled vd.th accused's departure shortly after being informed of 
planned action aeainst the enemy, support the inference that he enter
tained a specific intent to avoid the hazards and perils of coJL.bat, 
'Which the circtunstances indicated were imminent and of which accused 
had knowledge. The findings of the court under these circumstances, 
being supported by substantial evidence, may not be disturbed by 
the Board of Review. The offense of desertion, as defined and denounced 
by .Articles of War 5S and 28 is therefore established, (Cl: ETO 6177, 
Transeau; Cl: ETC 7230, l'."agranti; Cl: ETO 8452, Kaufman). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years and four months 
of age and was inducted 19 October 1943 at New York City, New York. He 
had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person andof.fense. Uo error injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of B.eview 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is le&allY su!ficient to 
support the findin~s of guilty'a.nd the senten~e as commuted. 

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
.punishment as a court-martial ~direct (AW 58). Confinement in a peni
tentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The desi£Uation of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, .Pennsylvania, as the place o.f 
confinement is proper (c±r.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, par.l.£(4), 3.£). 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General vdth the 

European Theater S0 AUG '1945 TO: .Command.in& 

General, United States Forces, European The ater (Main), .AFO 757, 
u. s. ArIIJ¥. . 

l. In the case of Private Ralph C. Brown (4204$105), Company H, 

3l3th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 

Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as commuted, which 

holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 

50-k, you now have authority to order execution ot the sentence. 


2. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to tbi1 

oftice, they should be accompanied by the tore&oina holdina and thi1 

indors~nt. The f'il• number ot the record in this ottic• 11 CK E'l'O 

l27S4. For convenience of reference 1 please place that number in 

brackets at the end of the order: (CM E'l'O l27S4}. 


l-. 

:liffR~' 
·- ·-- g;-<r; ~NEIL, --

Brigadier ~neral, United gtates Arrq, 
l~sistant-Judge .Advocate eneral. 

( Sentence u cC111111111ted ordered executed. GCIE 423, UIFET, 19 Sept 1945). 

REGRADED--. (,(_C{_ _~_f-A..SS / F / £ L> ----····----~ 

BY AUIHORITY Of _.T ;:r"' ~ .............. "'"""..__,; 


BY-----~-::-~.(.~~< . /! _____<;; · t¥ (<- '-<~... )..co_':-_ ___·:hf 

__;r_:!__~ -~---> --- (;.1. _'!-"._<;. :....ON....~.5...cf.A' -!"-..J. .••., 

· -1
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